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Abstract
The New Zealand (NZ) sea lion, Phocarctos hookeri, is endemic to NZ and listed as threatened and
nationally critical. It was extirpated from mainland NZ by the 1800s and it has only started
recolonising part of its historical breeding range, the Otago Peninsula (OP), since the 1990s. This
recolonisation has opened two areas of research: 1) data were needed for the management of
interactions between humans and sea lions at sea and for marine habitat protection around the OP,
and 2) comparison of data between the only three remnant breeding areas in the sub-Antarctic islands
(hypothesised as marginal habitat) and the recolonising population. This thesis presents the results of
the first study into the foraging ecology of the small recolonising population of female NZ sea lions
inhabiting the OP. Up to 2010, 45 pups had been born at the OP, all descendants from a unique
matriarch that emigrated from the sub-Antarctic North Auckland Islands (AI) breeding colony.
During autumns 2008 to 2010, the foraging ecology, diet and condition of 13 female NZ sea lions
born on the OP (all known-to-be alive ≥ 2 years old, including six during two different years) were
investigated. They foraged within a small area around the OP (mean shore distance 4km),
predominantly on shallow rocky reefs (<30m depth) and in the area of bryozoan thickets in deeper
waters (50-100m depth). Their diving behaviour qualified them as some of the shallowest diving
otariids (mean dive depth 20m). Two prey of medium-to-high-energy content (barracouta, Thyrsites
atun, and jack mackerel, Trachurus sp.) made up approximately 60% of the diet of female NZ sea
lions, although individual specialisations were identified. Pup growth and mass, body mass index
and milk fat content all had values in the highest ranges reported for otariids and there was no
indication of serious disease or parasite infection. From 2008 to 2010, weekly surveys of female NZ
sea lions presence on the OP showed that they are likely permanent residents on the OP. Combined
with calculated inter-annual foraging site fidelity, it enabled the descriptions of areas of potential bycatch risk in fisheries around the OP. A technique using decoys was developed to possibly orientate
immigrating females to join the existing group and limit areas of interactions, at least during the start
of this recolonisation.
The recolonising population of female NZ sea lions on the OP exploits what appear to be abundant,
easily accessible and high-energy food resources. Age was not a significant factor in explaining any
foraging parameters, and foraging effort did not correlate to energy content of prey. This accentuated
the suitability of the habitat around the OP for NZ sea lions. This is in contrast with results for the
females in the AI that are the deepest and longest diving otariids, feed on lower energy prey and have
lower condition than OP females. The results of this thesis corroborate the hypothesis that the AI are
marginal marine habitat for this species. Current large-scale fisheries there may be depleting the
already limited food resources and reducing the carrying capacity of the marine habitat. Management
needs to address the marginality of the habitat to ensure the survival of the remnant populations.
Management of the recolonisation of NZ sea lions onto mainland NZ needs to focus on public
education, marine habitat protection, monitoring potential competition and determining if by-catch
has been unreported. Given the importance of this population for the recovery of the NZ sea lion, a
protected area covering the main foraging habitats of female NZ sea lions appears to be the best
option to ensure its establishment. Regular monitoring of pup mass, diet and population numbers of
sea lions and other large marine predators should increase our understanding of the impact of
recolonisation to the habitat, and potential issues that need to be managed. The results presented in
this thesis constitute the baseline of foraging ecology and condition for this population and are
available to help manage and document the recolonsiation for future management needs in other
areas where the NZ sea lion may return.
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General introduction

In 1992, local biologists recorded a female New Zealand sea lion, Phocarctos hookeri,
with a white tag on her left front flipper on a beach of the Otago coast, in the South Island
of New Zealand (McConkey et al. 2002b). While other females had occasionally been
sighted in this area, none had stayed (Hawke 1993). Like this particular female, they all
came from the New Zealand sub-Antarctic islands, where 99.9% of the pups of the species
are born in three remnant breeding areas (Chilvers et al. 2007b).

The birth of the first pup of this female at Otago in 1994 was a significant event. Breeding
female New Zealand sea lions had been absent from the New Zealand mainland, the
historical range of the species, for more than 180 years following human extirpation
(Childerhouse and Gales 1998). Males had been reported along the Otago coast for over 40
years (Wilson 1979, Hawke 1986). However, this one pup was a sign that the New Zealand
sea lion was starting to recolonise the New Zealand mainland. This female pup survived
and stayed to breed (McConkey et al. 2002b).

The founder female established herself on the Otago Peninsula, and gave birth to several
female pups (New Zealand Sea Lion Trust 2009). Due to the philopatric behaviour (i.e.
breeding where born) exhibited by female New Zealand sea lions, these female pups also
started breeding at this site (Chilvers and Wilkinson 2008). In less than 15 years, a small
breeding group of female New Zealand sea lions has started recolonising its historical
breeding range, with 45 pups born at Otago between 1994 and 2010.

This recolonisation has opened two main areas of research that this thesis encompasses:

-

Management of the recolonisation: The presence of breeding New Zealand sea
lions on the New Zealand mainland generates interactions with humans (Lalas
2008). In order to manage these interactions, knowledge of the foraging ecology
and viability of the recolonising population would help the understanding of current
and predict future management issues. Descriptions of foraging areas, diving
behaviours, diet and health are all characteristics that can show where interactions
may affect the recolonisation process (whether it is direct such as by-catch in
fishing gear, or human disturbance at sea and in coastal areas or indirect such as
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pollution or competition for resources). Data presented in this thesis also constitute
the baseline of foraging ecology during the start of the recolonisation and will be
able to be compared in future studies. This will allow researchers and managers to
follow the effects of the increase in population of New Zealand sea lions on the
Otago Peninsula.

-

Comparison of foraging ecology between remnant and recolonising populations:
The assessment of the differences between the foraging ecology and individual
condition of female New Zealand sea lions in the sub-Antarctic islands (remnant
populations at the edge of the historical range) and at the Otago Peninsula
(recolonising population within the core of the historical range) would help the
determination of habitat quality of the sites. The previous hypothesis that the
Auckland Islands represent marginal marine habitat for the species could
consequently be assessed (Gales and Mattlin 1997, Costa and Gales 2000, Chilvers
et al. 2006). This comparison also improves the understanding of the effects of
spatial marginality for remnant populations of threatened species and their
implications for recolonising and reintroduced populations.

Funding, animal ethic approvals, and permits

This thesis presents, for the first time, the foraging ecology of recolonising female New
Zealand sea lions at Otago, on the mainland of New Zealand. This research project was
funded in collaboration between the New Zealand Department of Conservation (DOC),
Science and Research Unit, Wellington, and the University of Otago, Zoology Department,
Dunedin. All the work involving animal manipulation at Otago (Chapters 2, 3, 5, and 6)
was authorised by:
- the University of Otago Animal Ethics Committee (IDAO AEC 72107001)
- the DOC Animal Ethics Committee (DOC AEC 174)
- the DOC Otago conservancy (permit to take Marine Mammal delivered on 21/11/07 for
three years; Appendix A).

The work conducted at the Auckland Islands (Chapter 7) was funded by DOC Science and
Research Unit, Wellington. Approval for this work was obtained from the DOC Animal
Ethics Committee (DOC AEC 156).
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Public communication

Because of the high public profile of New Zealand sea lions at Otago and the location of
the study area (near the main urban centre in the southern part of the South Island of New
Zealand and important for tourism), this PhD project had a public communication
component, conducted in collaboration with DOC. It was also the first time that sea lions
were fitted with satellite-tracking tags outside the uninhabited Auckland Islands. Due to
the high rate of encounter of sea lions by the public on Dunedin beaches and beaches on
and around the Otago Peninsula, descriptions and expected outputs of the project were
made public in several ways to avoid argument during manipulation and during
deployment of equipment on the animals. This public communication was undertaken
before and during fieldwork each year in order to inform local inhabitants and tourism
agencies of the study and its aims, how tags were attached, what they looked like, and what
information they gave. As part of the permit delivered by DOC Otago, I developed
pamphlets each year for distribution to public and tour guides (example in Appendix B).
Meetings with tourist operators and local inhabitants were conducted prior to the start of
the project, including with the New Zealand Sea Lion Trust. In addition, articles in local
newspapers were produced each year prior to or at the start of the field season (see
Appendix C). This project was also used as a base to promote New Zealand sea lions and
educate the public using a range of media (see Appendix C).

Organisation of thesis

The thesis is organised in nine Chapters, bounded by this general introduction and a
general conclusion. Apart from Chapters 1 and 9, literature review and general discussion
respectively, all other Chapters present results on a particular aspect of the research
project. The specific literature and methods corresponding to the focus of each Chapter are
reviewed at its start in the introduction. The discussion in each Chapter deals with the
specific results presented, and the general discussion encompasses all the results in wider
theoretical and management frameworks. Different parts of foraging ecology are presented
separately in Chapters 2 to 5. Within each of these Chapters, discussion tackles
management consequences for the recolonisation and the marginal habitat hypothesis with
the specific results from that Chapter. Chapter 8 gathers all results from Chapters 2 to 5,
links each of these parts and draws theories on habitat effect on foraging ecology and
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population viability of pinnipeds which allowed a more in-depth approach to test the
marginal habitat hypothesis. Chapters 6 and 7 focus on management of the recolonising
population.

Chapter 1 is the literature review, which summarises current knowledge about both the
sub-Antarctic and Otago populations of New Zealand sea lions (biology, ecology,
population trend, remnant populations, recolonisation). Two parts follow: 1) concepts of
foraging ecology and 2) recolonisation and reintroduction process.

Chapter 2 presents the foraging areas used by the Otago female New Zealand sea lions
during autumns 2008 and 2009. The results show the individual foraging ranges and the
characteristics of foraging trips. Comparisons with data from the Auckland Islands are also
presented.

Chapter 3 shows the results on diving behaviour of female New Zealand sea lions around
the Otago Peninsula during autumns 2008 and 2009. Diving characteristics of each female
are presented and a comparison of these characteristics in relation to females’ relatedness
was conducted. Comparisons with data from the Auckland Islands and other species of
pinnipeds are also presented.

Chapter 4 investigates the diet of the Otago female New Zealand sea lions in autumns 2008
and 2009. Undigested remains in scats and regurgitations were analysed to determine prey
species and reconstituted biomass of diet. The results show inter- and intra-individual
differences, and compare two years. The discussion tackles the efficiency of the method
used and assesses resource overlap with fisheries at Otago, and compares results with the
Auckland slands.

Chapter 5 focuses on the condition and population viability of female New Zealand sea
lions at Otago. The results include milk fat content analyses, adult body characteristics and
growths, pup growths, reproduction rates, and occurrence of diseases and parasites.
Published data for the Auckland Islands for these characteristics allowed comparisons to
determine the status of the Otago population and the remnant populations of New Zealand
sea lions.
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Chapter 6 presents the results of the foraging site fidelity of female New Zealand sea lions
at Otago within and between years. The foraging areas of six of the females studied in
Chapter 2 were re-investigated one or two years later, in autumn 2010. Year-round
sightings on land of all Otago females during 2.5 years were used to infer foraging areas
outside autumn, based on terrestrial site fidelity. The results enable the identification of the
areas where potential by-catch of females in commercial fishing activities may occur.

Chapter 7 demonstrates the possible use of decoy female sea lions to help orientating new
immigrant females to join the existing group of breeding females, or at least use the most
suitable sites. Due to foraging site fidelity, this ability could limit potential interactions in
other areas and help focussing management measures. The work was conducted at an
established breeding colony in the Auckland Islands.

Chapter 8 combines results on foraging and condition presented in this thesis to model the
relationships between individual condition, foraging and habitat at the individual level
within the Otago population of female New Zealand sea lions, and between the remnant
and recolonising populations. The differences in habitat quality between Otago and the
Auckland Islands are finally discussed.

Chapter 9 is the general discussion. It is organised in two parts: 1) Management of the
recolonisation of New Zealand sea lions with a summary of the main results of this thesis
and how they can be used to improve the management of the recolonisation of New
Zealand sea lions onto the New Zealand mainland; 2) Impact of marginal habitat for the
management of the Auckland Islands sea lion population and how marginality of remnant
populations should be addressed in ecological studies and management.

All references given in all Chapters are gathered at the end of the thesis in the reference
list. All Appendices follow this list. For scientific publications, the identifying names of
the study animals as used in this thesis are changed to numerical codes. The equivalences
are presented in Appendix D. Throughout this thesis, individual sea lions are referred to by
the names given to them by the New Zealand Sea Lion Trust (for public awareness) in
order to increase understanding and interest of potential readers of this thesis by being
coherent with names used within the Trust, DOC and public at Otago.
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CHAPTER

1
Literature Review
and
Significance of Thesis
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1. The ew Zealand sea lion
1.1 General biology, ecology and conservation

The New Zealand sea lion (previously known as Hooker’s sea lion), Phocarctos hookeri
(Gray, 1844), is a large pinniped Otariidae endemic to New Zealand (Childerhouse and
Gales 1998, Gales and Fletcher 1999). Male New Zealand sea lions weigh up to 410 kg (up
to 3.5m in length) while females on average weigh only 110 kg (176cm in length),
reflecting the sexual dimorphism in this species (Walker and Ling 1981; Figure 1.1). The
New Zealand sea lion is a colonial pinniped with a polygamous breeding system (Marlow
1975). The breeding colonies occupy the same sites every year between December and
February (Marlow 1975, Augé et al. 2009). Individuals are philopatric and exhibit site
fidelity, i.e. they breed where they were born (Chilvers and Wilkinson 2008). This
behaviour is stronger in females than in males. While males regularly move between
breeding sites, females are seldom found at breeding colonies other than where they were
born (Robertson et al. 2006, Chilvers and Wilkinson 2008). Colonisation of new sites
consequently depends on the unlikely event of a female moving to another area.

The New Zealand sea lion inhabited most of the New Zealand coastlines before human
extirpation (Smith 1985, Worthy 1992, Childerhouse and Gales 1998). By the 1830s, the
species had been decimated in mainland New Zealand, while remnant populations endured
the sealing period only in the less accessible sub-Antarctic islands (Childerhouse and
Gales 1998). The species survived in the sub-Antarctic islands of New Zealand where, in
2010, three breeding areas still comprised the only four breeding colonies of New Zealand
sea lions (Gales and Fletcher 1999, Robertson et al. 2006). Two breeding areas are found
in the Auckland Islands: North Auckland Islands (made of two breeding colonies: Dundas
Island and Sandy Bay on Enderby Island) and Figure of Eight Island (Figure 1.2). The
third breeding area is Campbell Island (Maloney et al. 2009). Since 1994, a small group of
breeding females has also begun to re-establish on the New Zealand mainland at the Otago
Peninsula (McConkey et al. 2002b). This population ended a 180-year absence of breeding
on the mainland and it indicates the commencement of a natural recolonisation.
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Figure 1.1: Dimorphism in the ew Zealand sea lion: Adult male sitting on the left, and adult female sitting
on the right (with young pup in front of her) at Sandy Bay, Enderby Island, Auckland Islands.

The latest population estimate for the species was of 9880 animals (95% CI, 8604–11 297)
in 2009 (Geschke and Chilvers 2009). Eighty-six percent of these individuals breed on the
Auckland Islands, especially on Dundas Island where on average 1800 pups are born each
year, while Enderby Island produces 450 pups and Figure of Eight Island around 60 pups
(Gales and Fletcher 1999, Chilvers et al. 2007b; Figure 1.3). The populations of the
Auckland Islands are declining (Chilvers et al. 2007b). The Campbell Island breeding area
had a minimum pup production of 583 in 2008 (Maloney et al. 2009). Because different
estimate techniques were used in previous surveys, there is currently no reliable data to
estimate population trend on Campbell Island.

In 2009, the New Zealand sea lion was reclassified by the International Union for
Conservation of Nature (IUCN) as threatened, under the denomination VU/A3b i.e.
vulnerable with declining population (IUCN 2009). In the previous classification system of
the IUCN, the species was listed as threatened because of its restricted number of breeding
sites (fewer than five). Locally, the New Zealand government classified the species as
Priority 1 (i.e. highest priority) alongside the Hector’s dolphin, Cephalorhynchus hectori,
and the Southern right whale, Eubalaena australis (Suisted and Neale 2004).
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Figure 1.2: ew Zealand mainland and sub-Antarctic islands showing the main areas of ew Zealand sea
lion, Phocarctos hookeri, historical and remnant breeding range.

Figure 1.3: Locations of the two breeding areas of ew Zealand sea lions (orth Auckland Islands and
Figure of Eight Island) in the Auckland Islands, sub-Antarctic islands of ew Zealand
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The New Zealand sea lion was also declared as “nationally critical” with the latest New
Zealand Threat Classification System, especially because of a 50% decline in pup
production recorded since 1998 (Chilvers 2009b, Baker et al. 2010). The Department of
Conservation (DOC) stated in its New Zealand sea lion species management plan 20092014 (p.16):
“AIM
To make significant progress in facilitating an increase in the New Zealand sea lion
population size and distribution.”

Threats (elements of the environment that may alter population viability) to the New
Zealand sea lion populations can be separated into two categories: natural- and humaninduced. While there is limited ability to control natural threats, human threats can be
regulated to levels allowing a sustainable population. Natural threats to New Zealand sea
lions include diseases, social behaviour, predation by sharks, extreme weather, earthquake
and natural changes in their marine and terrestrial habitats. Bacterial epizootics have
already caused the deaths of up to 60% of the pups during one year (Castinel et al. 2007c,
Chilvers et al. 2007b). The colonial breeding system of the New Zealand sea lion and
large-scale movements of males mean that diseases can be quickly transmitted to all the
breeding colonies (Robertson et al. 2006). The social behaviour of the New Zealand sea
lion has evolved to colonialism through an increase in males’ power and aggressiveness
(Cassini and Fernández-Juridic 2003). In and around breeding colonies especially, males
compete with each other to access females. Females may be harassed by males, injured, or
killed to a significant rate for the population (Chilvers et al. 2005a). Predation by sharks
may influence pinniped populations (Bertilsson-Friedman 2006, Frid et al. 2006). Extreme
weather can be critical for the survival of young pups that have limited movement and
thermoregulation capacities (Bowen 1991). Hot weather may create dehydration and
overheating and cold weather may cause hypothermia. Extreme weather may create large
swells that wash up the beach. Adults can move away and swim but many pups are
drowned or trampled to death by adults during large storms (personal observation). Finally,
natural changes to habitats can lead, at sea, to modification in prey distribution (e.g. El
Nino for pelagic preys), or on land, to reductions in protective habitat (e.g. coastal forest
wild fires; Gerrodette and Gilmartin 1990, Baylis et al. 2008a).
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The human-induced threats to the New Zealand sea lion are by-catch in fishing activities,
competition with fisheries, disturbance or illegal killings by humans, urbanisation of the
coastline, habitat loss, chemical pollution, large oil spills, man-made debris and human and
domestic animal diseases. By-catch, oil spills and competition with fisheries are the main
threats likely to apply to the sub-Antarctic populations, as the islands where they breed are
all Nature Reserves and uninhabited, apart from researchers and limited numbers of
tourists over the summer (Department of Conservation 2009a). The new mainland
population cohabiting with permanent and developed human settlements is susceptible to
all threats.

At the Auckland Islands, the seasonal squid and scampi fisheries regularly catch New
Zealand sea lions in trawl nets (Wilkinson et al. 2003, Chilvers 2008b). The three current
management actions to reduce the impact on the sea lion populations are the MALFIRM
(Maximum Allowable Limit of Fishing-Related Mortality which consists of a quota of
killed sea lions after which the fishery must close each year; Breen et al. 2003, Wilkinson
et al. 2003); the SLEDs (Sea Lion Exclusion Devices that are placed in the trawl nets to
allow sea lions to escape, however their efficiency has not been proven to date; Wilkinson
et al. 2003, Chilvers 2008b); and the Marine Mammal Sanctuary converted to Marine
Reserve in 2003, that covers the area 12nm around the Auckland Islands (however
lactating female New Zealand sea lions predominantly forage outside this area; Chilvers et
al. 2005b, Chilvers 2008b, Department of Conservation 2009a). Competition with fisheries
exploiting the marine resources around the Auckland Islands has been proposed as a
potential reason for the decline in New Zealand sea lion pup production (Chilvers 2008b,
Meynier et al. in press). No record of sea lions caught in fishery activities along the New
Zealand mainland has yet been reported. However, by-catch in fishing activities happens to
most marine mammals and seabirds established on the mainland in higher numbers than
the current mainland population of sea lions (e.g. fur seals, penguins, dolphins; Dawson
1991, Darby and Dawson 2000, Bremner et al. 2009).

On the New Zealand mainland, the small population of recolonising New Zealand sea lions
is exposed to many threats. Direct disturbance by humans and dogs may have caused some
deaths of pups (McConnell 2001). Adult sea lions have been shot or purposely run over on
beaches (Lalas 2008). Several sea lions were accidentally killed on Otago coastal roads
(Lalas 2008). Habitat loss, primarily due to urbanisation and farming of the coastline is
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likely to have decreased the available sites for sea lions to rest or breed (Augé 2006).
Habitat loss is also due to the introduction of foreign vegetation (such as marram grass that
has changed sand dune dynamics, creating cliffs along the beaches) and to the destruction
of coastal forest for pastures (McKelvey 1999, Hilton et al. 2000). The new population of
New Zealand sea lions on the Otago Peninsula inhabits waters close to a large city that
releases rubbish and waste into the ocean, and farmlands that discharge chemicals. Several
sea lions have been reported entangled in marine debris along the Otago coast (Jim Fyfe,
coastal Otago DOC ranger, personal communication), and entanglement is of concern for
the population of fur seals at Kaikoura, New Zealand (Boren et al. 2006). A study in
Australian waters revealed a high entanglement rate of both fur seals and sea lions (Page et
al. 2004). Marine mammals are at the top of the food chain and, consequently, accumulate
chemicals (Tanabe 2002). Issues have already arisen where reproduction, longevity and
overall health of marine mammals are compromised by pollution (Barron et al. 2003, Mos
et al. 2006, Ross 2006). Finally, from the same outfall as pollution, cities and farms release
bacteria, parasites and viruses from humans and domestic animals that may affect New
Zealand sea lions that have been found to have a low diversity in immunology responses
(Lento et al. 2003).

1.2 New Zealand sea lions at Enderby Island: the main study site

Sandy Bay on Enderby Island, in the North of the Auckland Islands, is one of the breeding
colonies of New Zealand sea lions and is part of the North Auckland Islands breeding area
(Gales and Fletcher 1999, Robertson et al. 2006; Figure 1.3). Because of its accessibility
and the opportunity to establish a camp on the island, most research on the New Zealand
sea lion has been undertaken at this site. Since the 1970s, scientific monitoring and
research on terrestrial and breeding behaviour, population dynamics, foraging behaviour
and diet have enabled key knowledge to be gained.

Marlow (1975) published the first scientific paper on the New Zealand sea lion, focussing
on their terrestrial behaviour. He described the occurrence of the breeding colony and the
terrestrial behaviours observed at Sandy Bay during November, December and January.
Sea lions are mainly present at this site from November to March (Augé et al. 2009). Males
arrive first in November and then the first small group of females (the “founder females”)
lands on the beach early December and quickly increases in number by aggregation of new
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females (Marlow 1975). Females give birth to a single pup (peak pupping day on 26
December; Chilvers et al. 2007b) that they nurse for a minimum of eight months. In the
breeding aggregation, females are protected by the dominant males, holding a territory for
an average of 7.5 days, while peripheral males stay at the edges of the aggregation
(Robertson et al. 2006). While pupping and mating occur on the beach during the
aggregation phase, females and pups later move inland and, by 19 January, more than half
the female-pup pairs have moved inland (up to 850m from access to the sea) or to other
sites in the group of islands (Eden 1955, Marlow 1975, Augé et al. 2009). Large males also
leave Sandy Bay by this date and spread within the group of islands, to Macquarie,
Campbell, Snares and Stewart Islands and to the Catlins and the Otago Peninsula on the
mainland (Robertson et al. 2006; Figure 1.2). This is the dispersion phase. Timing and
spatial extent of both phases are similar each year at Sandy Bay (Augé et al. 2009).

Because of the by-catch issue around the Auckland Islands, population estimates and
dynamics have been investigated in much detail. The techniques used have included flipper
tagging, microchipping, and branding which, after the resighting effort each year, give data
on survival, age of first breeding, growth, birth rate and breeding success (Childerhouse et
al. 2010a, Childerhouse et al. 2010b, Chilvers and MacKenzie 2010, Chilvers et al. 2010).
Canine extraction was carried out to determine the age of unknown adult females to get
more data on population composition (Childerhouse et al. 2004). Direct counts and markrecapture techniques are used to determine the pup production each year (Chilvers et al.
2007b).

Pup production and mortality has a significant impact on population trends. Each year a
complete pup production estimate is produced for Sandy Bay and for South-East Point (a
site where females gather prior to going to Sandy Bay and where some females give birth,
presumably because of early birth; Chilvers and Wilkinson 2008; Figure 1.3). From 1995
to 2006, a 31% decrease in pup production occurred at Enderby Island (Chilvers et al.
2007b). Following the 2009 breeding season, during which pup production was the lowest
ever reported, this decline reached 50% since 1998 (Chilvers 2009b). While pup
production accounts for all pups born, whether or not they die before reaching adulthood,
pup mortality accounts for the reality of how many individuals compose the new cohort.
Pup mortality at Sandy Bay is an average of 16% by the age of 2 months, which is usual in
pinnipeds (Chilvers et al. 2007a). However, several mass mortality events, caused by
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bacterial epizootics, significantly increased the pup mortality to up to 42% during at least
three years since 1998, drastically reducing the individual numbers for the cohorts born in
those years (Baker 1999, Castinel et al. 2007a, Chilvers et al. 2007b). A study showed that
New Zealand sea lions could have low resistance to bacterial infections due to the previous
bottleneck and low genetic diversity within the species (Lento et al. 2003). Pup survival is
also affected by parasite infections (Acevedo-Whitehouse et al. 2009, Chilvers et al. 2009).

Females become mature at four years old but only reach their highest reproductive rates at
age seven (Childerhouse et al. 2010b, Chilvers et al. 2010). The oldest female recorded
was 28 but no female older than 26 has bred. The mean reproductive rate is 0.67 pups per
year per female, which makes the New Zealand sea lions at Enderby Island one of the
slowest growing sea lion populations (Childerhouse et al. 2010a, Chilvers et al. 2010). The
mean annual adult survival rate is 0.81 meaning that an adult individual has an 81% chance
of surviving to the next year (Childerhouse et al. 2010a, Chilvers and MacKenzie 2010).

Pup growth and causes of mortality were investigated, especially following the mass
mortality events. The pup mortality primarily comes from trauma, parasite infections (e.g.
hookworms), bacterial disease (e.g. Klebsiella), and starvation (due to female absence or
inability to find her pup; Castinel et al. 2007c, Castinel et al. 2008, Chilvers et al. 2009).
Pup growth is on average 151 g per day but varies depending on the birth weight (bigger
pups grow faster), sex (males grow faster than females), and the year of study (Chilvers et
al. 2007a).

Foraging behaviour has been extensively investigated in response to the issue of by-catch
in fisheries around the Auckland Islands (Wilkinson et al. 2003, Chilvers 2008b).
Following these investigations, it was hypothesised that the Auckland Islands provide a
marginal marine habitat for the New Zealand sea lion as it was found that they were the
longest and deepest divers of all otariids, and that they regularly exceeded their
physiological limits (Gales and Mattlin 1997, Costa et al. 1998, Costa and Gales 2000,
Chilvers et al. 2006). All studies were conducted on lactating females which have the
highest energy requirements, are available for study in summer and represent the most
significant cohort for population dynamics. Female New Zealand sea lions forage at
locations up to 135km from the breeding colony (Chilvers et al. 2005b). This means that
the Auckland Islands Marine Mammal Sanctuary (25km from the islands), created in 1993
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by DOC, does not protect the species from by-catch and resource competition with
fisheries (Chilvers 2008b, Department of Conservation 2009a). One satellite-tracking study
took place during the winter and might show a possible expansion of the foraging areas
used by lactating females (Fletcher 2002). Female sea lions were recorded as diving up to
600m deep with a mean dive depth of 129m (Chilvers et al. 2006). Dive profiles of
lactating females indicated both benthic and mesopelagic feeding and revealed diverse but
specialised foraging strategies (Chilvers and Wilkinson 2009). Female New Zealand sea
lions also exhibit site fidelity for foraging areas; i.e. using the same foraging areas each
year (Chilvers 2008a).

From the same data as the foraging data, attendance patterns of females at the breeding
colony can be deduced. At Sandy Bay, females spent on average 41 to 66 hours at sea and
27 to 29 hours onshore (foraging trip average in total of 68 to 95 hours; Gales and Mattlin
1997, Chilvers et al. 2006).

The diet of New Zealand sea lions at Sandy Bay and South-East Point was investigated
using various techniques: hard remains in regurgitates and scats, stomach contents of sea
lions killed in fishery, and blubber fatty acids (Childerhouse et al. 2001, Meynier et al.
2008a, Meynier et al. 2009). The results showed a wide range of prey species, including
fish, cephalopods, crustaceans, salps, fur seals and seabirds. New Zealand sea lions are
generalist predators. In total, 36 different species were recorded in the diet of the New
Zealand sea lions based at Enderby Island. Most of these species are considered benthic
which coincides with the main benthic feeding highlighted in the foraging studies. The diet
seems to differ between sexes and amongst years, although the main prey species are
usually consistent (Meynier et al. 2008a).

1.3. New Zealand sea lions at other sub-Antarctic sites: limited knowledge

Recent studies have taken place, to a lesser extent, at the Dundas Island breeding colony
(part of the North Auckland Islands breeding area) and Figure of Eight Island in the
Auckland Islands and on Campbell Island where the third breeding colony has been
established (Figure 1.3).
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Dundas Island is the main breeding colony of New Zealand sea lions. It produces on
average 64% of the total pup production of the species (Chilvers et al. 2007b). Breeding
mainly takes place on the sandy beach but also spread over the whole island
(approximately 2ha) in sward and bush. The foraging behaviour of female New Zealand
sea lions having given birth at this site is similar to those of Enderby Island (Chilvers
2009a). However, females from Dundas Island forage over a larger area, including areas
used by females from Enderby Island (Chilvers 2009a). The population dynamics at this
site seems similar to the figures from Enderby Island (Childerhouse et al. 2010b). Most of
the individuals leave the island around the end of January (Chilvers and Wilkinson 2008).
Some females bring their pups to Enderby Island for a period, and the rest of the females
probably spread with their pups on the main island (Chilvers and Wilkinson 2008). As on
Enderby, adult males leave and scatter to other areas from Macquarie Island in the South
up to the Otago Peninsula in the North (Robertson et al. 2006).

Figure of Eight Island is situated in the south of the Auckland Islands and is a small island
covered with forest and surrounded by rocky shores. The New Zealand sea lion breeding
aggregation takes place in the forest on mud and peat soil. This breeding colony has the
lowest pup production (3% of total pup production of the species). Its pup production
declined by 56% between 1995 and 2006 (Chilvers et al. 2007b). The main hypothesis for
this decline is fishery by-catch and competition (Chilvers 2008b). A study of the foraging
range of lactating female New Zealand sea lions from Figure of Eight Island revealed that
they forage in an area targeted by fisheries, where by-catch occurs and where only a few
females from the other colonies go (Chilvers 2009a).

The Campbell Island breeding colony occur on rocks, peat mires and low-vegetated
grounds (Maloney et al. 2009). As at the Auckland Islands, New Zealand sea lion females
and males aggregate at these sites in December and January and then disperse inland by the
end of February (Maloney et al., 2009). Females and pups can be found up to 2km inland
at 400m altitude (McNally et al. 2001, Maloney et al. 2009). This breeding colony seems
to be increasing, however it is hard to confirm due to the differences in timing and methods
used by the various expeditions (McNally et al. 2001, Childerhouse et al. 2005, Maloney et
al. 2009). It was thought that a significant number of breeding females were solitary, but
this number has fallen over the years, possibly indicating that more and more individuals
became colonial as the population grew. However, the differences in methodology
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compared with previous studies prohibit to ascertain this phenomenon (Maloney et al.
2009). The pup mortality at Campbell Island is the highest reported for the species
(McNally et al. 2001, Childerhouse et al. 2005, Maloney et al. 2009). This is thought to be
due to a lack of adequate breeding habitat; i.e. sandy beach, duneland and forested areas
(Augé 2006).

Male New Zealand sea lions also spread to Macquarie Island (Australian sub-Antarctic
island 900km South-West of the Auckland Islands) during the non-breeding season and
feed on a wide variety of species, a large percentage being different from the typical prey
species found at other locations (McMahon et al. 1999).

1.4. New Zealand sea lions at Otago: the recolonising population

By 1830, the New Zealand sea lion had been totally extirpated from the New Zealand
mainland by Māori hunters and European sealers (Childerhouse and Gales 1998). Their
historical breeding range included Stewart Island, the South and North Islands, up to North
Cape where Māori middens contain bones from New Zealand sea lion pups (Smith 1985,
Worthy 1992; Figure 1.2). Because Māori had solely oral traditions, and only a few sea
lions remained on the mainland by the time European sealers arrived, there is no
information about New Zealand sea lions’ breeding locations, behaviours and
characteristics on the mainland. It also means that contemporary inhabitants of the New
Zealand mainland never coexisted with sea lions.

In 1992, a rare migrating adult female born in the Auckland Islands was sighted on the
East coast of the New Zealand mainland (750 km north of the Auckland Islands; Hawke
1993). Due to the strong philopatric behaviour of female New Zealand sea lions, this event
together with her following breeding successes were unlikely. However, this particular
female (locally referred to as ‘Mum’) has established at Otago and has been breeding there
since 1994 (McConkey et al. 2002b). Her female offspring exhibited the traditional
philopatry and now all breed and inhabit the Otago Peninsula (Figure 1.2). Up to 2007, 31
pups were born at Otago. In total, 14 pups were born between 2008 and 2010, two of
which died within ten months of birth. ‘Mum’s’ family tree up to 2010 can be found in
Table 1.1. A study predicted an estimated population of up to 22 breeding female sea lions
at Otago by 2018 (Lalas and Bradshaw 2003).
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Table 1.1: Family tree of the Otago population of ew Zealand sea lions initiated by a single matriarch
‘Mum’ in 1994. In grey: animals known dead; * females that were not seen from 2008 to 2010; in bold:
females that were studied in this thesis.# January of that year or December of the previous year

ame
Mum
Katya
Leone
Suzie
George
Bill
unnamed
unnamed
Victoria*
Victor
Conor
Lorelie
Teyah
Honey
Paul
unnamed
Bruno
Aurora
Waimarie*
erissa
Zoe
Pani
Oscar
Wovoka
Gem
Dylan
Emma*
Mia
Caleb
Whetu rere
Hine*
Madeline
Jonah
Cockle
Douce
Phil
Lena
Patti
Arnie
Mana
Ethan
Pippa
Huru
Sandy
Becky
unnamed
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Sex
F
F
F
F
M
M
F
M
F
M
M
F
F
F
M
M
M
F
F
F
F
F
M
M
F
M
F
F
M
M
F
F
M
F
F
M
F
F
M
F
M
F
F
F
F
M

Born in#
1987
1994
1996
1998
1998
1999
2000
2001
2001
2001
2002
2002
2002
2003
2003
2003
2004
2004
2004
2005
2005
2005
2005
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2007
2007
2007
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2009
2009
2009
2009
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010

Mother
unknown
Mum
Mum
Mum
Katya
Mum
Mum
Mum
Katya
Leone
Mum
Leone
Suzie
Mum
Katya
Leone
Mum
Katya
Leone
Katya
Leone
Suzie
Victoria
Mum
Katya
Leone
Victoria
Teyah
Lorelie
Mum
Katya
Teyah
Leone
Aurora
Katya
Lorelie
Honey
Katya
Teyah
Nerissa
Zoe
Teyah
Katya
Nerissa
Zoe
Lorelie

Place of Birth
Auckland Islands
Taieri River Mouth
Taieri River Mouth
Taieri River Mouth
Papanui Beach
Taieri River Mouth
Taieri River Mouth
Blackhead
Victory Beach
Victory Beach
Taieri River Mouth
Smaills Beach
Victory Beach
Taieri River Mouth
Victory Beach
Victory Beach
Taieri River Mouth
?
Victory Beach
Victory Beach
Victory Beach
Kuri Bush
?
Taieri River Mouth
Papanui Beach
?
Ryans Beach
?
?
Taieri River Mouth
Victory Beach
?
Papanui Inlet forest
?
?
Papanui Inlet forest
Aramoana Beach
Ryans Beach
Sandfly Bay
Victory Beach
Victory Beach forest
Boulder Beach
Ryans Beach
?
Papanui Inlet forest
Papanui Inlet forest
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Another adult female also came to the mainland from the Auckland Islands in 2006, giving
birth to a first pup in 2007 in the Catlins (Jim Fyfe, personal communication; Figure 1.2).
She raised her pups at Surat Bay (sandy beach with vegetated sand dunes) and, although
her first female offspring have not reached adulthood yet, she is regularly seen at this site
(personal observation).

The return of the sea lions however started as early as the 1950s when solitary juvenile
males showed up in the Catlins and on Otago coasts (Wilson 1979, Hawke 1986). Adult
males followed. While wildlife managers are interested by this natural return, many New
Zealanders living on these coasts see New Zealand sea lions as a threat. This threat is
perceived as a danger and nuisance on the beaches, as competition with local fisheries, as
degradation to the quality of local seafood, or as potential for transmission of diseases and
parasites (Lalas 2008). Wildlife managers in areas where the New Zealand sea lion is
returning need to gain knowledge of their behaviours to adequately protect this
recolonising population and to educate local New Zealanders to coexist with sea lions.

Since the 1980s, research has been conducted on the New Zealand mainland. Beentjes
(1989) first determined an estimate of the number of male sea lions using the Otago
Peninsula and the site fidelity they showed to a particular beach, and also investigated
locomotion and behaviours (Beentjes 1990, Beentjes 2006). McConkey et al. (2002a) have
then attempted to determine population trends of males and females in Otago and the
Catlins since the mid-1990s. Subsequent research projects increased knowledge of the
areas used, individual movements between areas and population estimates (Heinrich 1998,
McConnell 2001, McNally 2001, Ludmerer 2002). The New Zealand Sea Lion Trust keeps
updating the population estimates using photo-ID first developed by Beentjes (1989) and
re-implemented by McConkey (1999). These estimates have slowly increased over the
years to an estimated 70 males utilising the Otago Peninsula, with a stabilisation in
numbers since 2000 (Shaun McConkey, New Zealand Sea Lion Trust chairman, personal
communication). The diet of males on the Otago Peninsula has been investigated but not
the diet of females (Lalas 1997, Lalas et al. 2007). Other projects have looked at sea lion
abundance, interactions with humans, attendance patterns, habitat use, male diet and
behaviours during time onshore (Heinrich 1998, McNally 2001, Ludmerer 2002, Jackson
2007). New Zealand sea lions are tolerant of humans although active disturbance can affect
their behaviours (McConnell 2001, Lalas 2008).
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Before the present research, there was no knowledge about foraging ecology, diet,
individual condition, health, and year-round movements of female New Zealand sea lions
on the New Zealand mainland. The results of previous research on maternal attendance
patterns of female New Zealand sea lions on the Otago Peninsula differed from the
Enderby Island results (Jackson 2007). Combined with the hypothesis that the remnant
populations in the sub-Antarctic inhabit a marginal habitat, this indicates that behaviours of
New Zealand sea lions at Otago may be different. Consequently, knowledge from the
remnant populations is likely to be unsuitable for managing the recolonising population.
Studies on the Otago females are necessary to understand their foraging ecology and to
manage adequately the new population.

2. Foraging ecology

2.1. Foraging: a theoretical framework

The development of theories and models of foraging behaviour started in the 1970s.
Laboratory-based experiments enabled the development of general terms, concepts and
theorems that determine the behaviours and decisions of foragers. While this theoretical
framework does not necessarily relate to what happens in nature, it provides an
understanding and base for the study of animals in the wild and is of significant importance
for the interpretation of results and predictions on foraging behaviours.

The term ‘foraging’ encompasses all the activities related to the exploitation of resources,
including search, consumption and digestion. To test and model theories on foraging
behaviour, the environment is split into patches which contain a certain amount of
resources and have various distances amongst them. The optimal foraging theory predicts
that individuals behave to maximise their foraging efficiency and increase their fitness
(Charnov 1976). This theory implies that the forager needs to explore and sample the
patches of its available environment in order to establish the resource availability and
distribution (Mellgren et al. 1984).

Another theory related to foraging behaviour is the ideal free distribution. It specifies that
individuals of a population should be distributed and forage amongst patches such that
each patch supports an equal fitness with all others (Fretwell and Lucas 1970). In other
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words, the spatial distribution is such that animals are found in the patches to match the
available resources of these patches.

The marginal value theorem is another assumption based on the observation that foraging
animals share their time between foraging in patches and travelling between patches
(Charnov 1976). To be optimal, and assuming that all patches contain the same amount of
resource, the theorem predicts that an individual should stay longer in each patch if the
overall resource within the environment is lower, and as the travel time between patches
increases (Charnov 1976, Cassini et al. 1993). When patches have different amounts of
resources, it is anticipated that some patches will not be used even if the individual visited
them (poor patches) or never left (rich patches). However, it has been shown that foragers
keep visiting poor patches that they have already sampled and not used. In a laboratory,
rats will exhibit this behaviour for a long period before showing a definite preference for
the richest patches. This sampling would allow the detecting of changes in the environment
(Mellgren et al. 1984). However, in environments where individuals cannot sample all
patches and thus do not know the average resource density, the population does not follow
the ideal free distribution (Bernstein et al. 1991).

The time spent foraging in each patch depends on the level of resource that the patch
providess to the forager, but also on the period for renewal of this resource (Houston
2009). If the resource of an optimal patch can renew itself instantaneously or fast enough
so that the forager does not deplete it, then the marginal value of this patch will never be
reached and the forager may always use this patch (Houston 2009). When the resource
becomes less available in general, foragers must spend more time searching for less food
intake. This induces poorer conditions and reduces the fitness of the individuals exploiting
this environment (Abrams 1991).

All potential food resources do not have the same energy content, and some can be
dangerous to the forager (Brown and Kotler 2004). While sampling its environment, an
individual needs to assess the quality of the available prey, including their energy content,
handling time and potential dangers (Emlen 1966). Choosing the most cost-efficient prey
allows an animal to develop an optimal foraging strategy (Jaeger and Barnard 1981).
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However, foragers have constraints. One of the constraints that can significantly affect an
individual’s foraging behaviour and fitness is predation (Brown and Kotler 2004). Most
foragers are also the prey of another forager. Constraints must be incorporated in the model
of optimal foraging. Calculating the marginal rate of energy is based on giving numeric
values to various inputs into fitness in order to establish the optimal foraging tactics
(Brown 1988). This optimality happens when the forager finds the foraging tactic that
minimises the ratio of risk over resources gained. The foraging cost of predation is
modelled by determining the gain (which depends on the type of prey as well as their
abundance) and the cost (from predation e.g. death or benign injuries; Brown and Kotler
2004). Considering predation in an optimum foraging model consists in adding trade-offs
and individual decisions in the equation. Foragers have choices from various optimal
options e.g. option of poor patch and low predation or option of rich patch and high
predation. The tactics that animals may use to decide which option is optimum include
(Brown and Kotler 2004):
- time-allocation: if predation is spatially and temporally variable, a forager may decide to
forage according to the presence of predators.
- change of marginal value: foragers with a risk of predation have lower marginal value
and leave the patch earlier than expected by the model.
- density-dependant habitat selection: ideal free distribution is affected by predation risk,
and animals aggregate according to the average fitness gain, that accounts for predation,
and as such limit predation on the population.

Undeniably, no theories or models developed in laboratories absolutely apply in nature and
all papers presenting them discuss this fact. In nature, individual foragers do not
automatically choose optimality for several reasons including genetic, social teaching, or
individual preferences (Battin 2004).

2.2. Foraging ecology: a practical framework

Studying animals in the wild is challenging as parameters cannot be set up as in the
laboratory and many effects cannot be taken into consideration. In the laboratory it is also
possible to detail searching for resource and feeding (e.g. direct observations and resources
known). In nature, it is often difficult to separate these two behaviours and, consequently,
difficult to assess foraging success. However, based on the empirical models described
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above, foraging behaviours in the wild can be studied and compared with the optimum
foraging strategies expected in the studied environment.

Foraging ecology is the science investigating the decisions and adjustments that individual
animals exhibit in response to the distribution and quality of their food resource.
Determining the diet of a forager is essential to understanding its foraging ecology. The
distribution and quality of the food resource, in turn, depends on the environmental
characteristics (Abrams 1991). As a consequence, foraging ecology is closely related to the
habitat in which the studied animals forage, and foraging behaviours reflect the quality of
the environment (Thomas et al. 2001, Olsson et al. 2002).

Foraging is a spatial behaviour for all mobile animal species. An individual must often
move within its available habitat in order to encounter its food. Foraging is also a temporal
behaviour. An individual must time its foraging pattern to match the occurrence of its food,
whether it is the flowering of a plant or the migration of wild beasts. Animals consequently
adjust their foraging behaviours to the changes in their environment in time and space. As
a result, foraging strategies amongst and within species vary depending on the availability
of food. Individuals of a desert ant species, for instance, forage in large columns when food
is in low supply around their colonies, but shift to a solitary foraging when the food is in
high supply (Bernstein 1975). Gannets, Morus bassanus, at geographically separated
colonies with marine habitats known to have different patterns of food distribution, showed
significant dissimilarity in foraging strategies (Hamer et al. 2001, Garthe et al. 2007).

Foraging strategies can also be dependent upon social environment such as in the example
of the two socially separated groups of orcas, Orcinus orca, inhabiting the same areas, but
exhibiting different foraging strategies and diets (Saulitis et al. 2000). Individual
differences, later turned into preferences of the different social groups, may be the cause of
such differences. Individual preferences for some food or foraging strategies may or may
not lead to foraging optimality (Estes et al. 2003, Tinker et al. 2008, Chilvers and
Wilkinson 2009).
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2.3. Foraging ecology of marine mammals

Investigating the foraging behaviour of marine animals is challenging because it means
that no or few visual observations are possible to detect locations, to determine which prey
foragers take, or to look at their behaviours. Remote technologies and innovative
techniques adequate for the marine environment have been developed in order to allow the
study of movements and diving of marine animals at sea (Wilson et al. 2007).

Foraging in a marine habitat involves the exploitation of a 3D environment experiencing
large and small-scale seasonal and unexpected variations. In such a diverse environment,
most species have adapted to a range of conditions in which they can survive. Marine
mammals must surface and breathe air (Kramer 1988). Because they must dive to forage,
one of the main determinants of their ability is oxygen requirement (Reed et al. 1994,
Williams et al. 1999, Williams et al. 2004, Fahlman et al. 2008b). Marine mammals have a
an aerobic dive limit that corresponds to the length of time they can dive without an
increase in lactate concentration and in their recovery time in between dives (Butler 2006).
However, marine mammals can adopt a less efficient anaerobic physiology to increase dive
duration (e.g. Carbone and Houston 1996, Costa and Gales 2000).

Relating to their foraging strategies, marine mammals can be divided into two groups:
migrant foragers or central place foragers. Migrant foragers continuously move at various
scales in their environment e.g. polar bears Ursus maritimus, bottlenose dolphins Tursiops
truncatus (Wiig et al. 2003). Central place foragers must return to a specific area to nurse
offspring or rest on land or ice in between foraging trips e.g. New Zealand sea lions,
Weddel seals, Leptonychotes weddellii (Williams et al. 2004, Chilvers et al. 2005b).
Central place foragers have a restricted range of available habitat based on the distance
from their central place (Schoener 1979). Most pinnipeds are central place foragers,
especially female otariids with pups (Walker and Ling 1981).

Two main types of foraging strategies were determined for marine mammals: benthic i.e.
feeding at the bottom, and pelagic i.e. feeding in mid-water. The distinction can be made
either by the composition of their diet or by the shape of their dives (Schreer et al. 2001,
Huckstadt et al. 2007). Both strategies can take place in coastal or in offshore areas. While
some pinnipeds stay within the continental shelf in relatively shallow waters (Campagna et
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al. 2001, Robinson et al. 2002), others travel thousands of kilometres to reach their
foraging grounds (Hassrick et al. 2007).

Previous studies of the foraging ecology of pinnipeds have shown that sea fronts,
upwellings, shelf breaks, and specific bottom types or temperatures can control the
preferred areas of foraging pinnipeds (McConnell et al. 1992, Campagna et al. 2001,
Robinson et al. 2002, Arnould and Kirkwood 2007, Baylis et al. 2008a). This is probably
because they are productive areas with large amount of prey.

2.4. The New Zealand sea lion marginal marine habitat hypothesis

It has been reported for animal species of several phyla that populations at the edges of
distribution ranges may be exploiting marginal habitats, where animals have to work
harder and average individual condition is lower than in the core of their distribution
(Shreeve et al. 1996, Marti 1997, Baker and Johanos 2004). Remnant populations of New
Zealand sea lions survived only in the sub-Antarctic islands, at the southern most edge of
their historical breeding range (Childerhouse and Gales 1998). The current knowledge of
the foraging ecology of New Zealand sea lions at the Auckland Islands suggests the
hypothesis that it is a marginal marine habitat for the species. Previous studies of the
foraging behaviour of the species in this area indicated that lactating females have extreme
foraging behaviours, and are at or near their limits to survive and feed their pups:

- New Zealand sea lions are the deepest and longest divers of all sea lions (Gales and Mattlin
1997, Costa and Gales 2000, Chilvers et al. 2006)
- They travel longer distances to feeding grounds during summer than most otariids
(Chilvers et al. 2005b)
- Their main prey have low energy content (Meynier et al. 2009)
- When diving, all female New Zealand sea lions surpass their calculated aerobic dive limits
on average in 68 % of their dives (Costa and Gales 2000, Chilvers et al. 2006)
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Other studies supported the marginal habitat hypothesis as the cause for these extreme
foraging behaviours:

- The pup growth of New Zealand sea lion pups is the slowest of all otariids (Chilvers et al.
2007a)
- Lactating New Zealand sea lions have the lowest milk fat content of otariids (Riet-Sapriza
2007, Riet-Sapriza et al. 2009)
- The New Zealand sea lion has some of the slowest growing populations of otariids
(Childerhouse et al. 2010a, Chilvers et al. 2010)

Optimal foraging models and laboratory tests predict that, when the food resource in an
environment is modified, foraging strategies change and affect the fitness of individuals
(Garthe et al. 2007). In the case of the New Zealand sea lion at the Auckland Islands, the
foraging strategies seem to indicate an environment with a scarcely distributed low energy
food resource. The individuals of this population may exhibit optimal foraging strategies
for the environment they inhabit and this may correspond to usual and preferred foraging
behaviours of this species. However, it seems that the extreme foraging strategies that they
display were caused by a sub-optimal habitat for this species. Because New Zealand sea
lions were distributed and bred all around the New Zealand mainland, the marginal habitat
hypothesis may explain the extreme behaviours observed at this site and the possible low
viability of the populations. To test this hypothesis, an option is to compare the foraging
behaviour of New Zealand sea lions at the Auckland Islands with the foraging behaviour of
their counterparts on the mainland in the historical range of the species. Until recently, this
was not possible.

The recolonisation by the New Zealand sea lion onto the New Zealand mainland started in
1994 at the Otago Peninsula (Figure 1.2). By 2008, the new population was composed of
seven known-to-be alive adult females (i.e. sighted in the last two years), and this number
allowed for the start of the investigation of their foraging behaviour.
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3. atural recolonisations and reintroductions

3.1. Natural recolonisations

Natural recolonisation is the phenomenon by which a species re-establishes itself in an area
where it was previously present but had been extirpated. The cause of its disappearance
may have been natural e.g. fire, flood, or in most cases of definitive absence, it followed
human depletion or habitat destruction. For natural recolonisations to occur and succeed,
two main factors are required:
- that individuals of the current populations migrate, stay and survive in an area where
there is no conspecific.
- that the environment of the historical range be suitable again (e.g. regenerated
vegetation after a fire, species protected against human activities).

Of these two factors, the first one is essential, while the quality of the environment may not
always play a significant role. Social behaviours, tolerance to changes, and human
tolerance may affect the choice of migrant animals regarding a new area to colonise (Battin
2004, Neflemann et al. 2007, Remonti et al. 2008). The area that animals start recolonising
may not be fully suitable for them, in which case the re-establishment is unlikely. This
situation is often associated with recolonisation following human extirpation rather than
natural extirpation, after which the habitat is expected to regenerate to its original state.

In many environments, catastrophic events regularly damage an area, destroying its habitat
and wildlife. Wild fires and cyclones are two of the most common of these events (Johnson
et al. 1998, De Gouvenain and Silander 2003). After such events, native species reestablish in a special order in the damaged area and slowly restore the original wildlife
composition (West and Hassan 1985, Ojeda et al. 1996, Metcalfe et al. 2008).
Since the 19th century, the combination of an exponential increase in number of wildlife
protection acts, national parks, and conservation projects has allowed some species to
recolonise historical areas without human intervention (Hambler 2004). The wolf, Lupus
lupus, recolonised parts of Italy and France following protection and management of game
(Boitani 1992). The Eurasian otter, Lutra lutra, has re-established in historical areas such
as Italy following habitat management of waterways (Remonti et al. 2008) and the New
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Zealand fur seal has increased its breeding range since the end of commercial sealing
(Bradshaw et al. 2002). In the Hawaiian Islands, the Hawaiian monk seal, Monachus
schauinslandi, seems to be reappearing along the coasts of islands where it has been absent
since human depletion in the 1950s, following protection (Baker and Johanos 2004). In the
Chatham Islands, New Zealand, Antipodean albatross, Diomedea antipodensis, have
started breeding again (Miskelly et al. 2008).

However, some threatened species lack the ability to recover naturally without human
intervention. The main reason for this incapacity is a fragmented habitat with no ‘corridor’
for movements amongst the different patches. For these species, reintroduction through
translocations of individuals is currently the only option to increase their distribution area
(Griffith et al. 1989).

3.2. Reintroductions

Reintroductions are the processes by which humans carry out translocations of individuals
of a threatened species from either a remnant wild population, or a captive population, into
an area of the species’ historical range deemed suitable but currently vacant. Reintroducing
a species in its historical habitat is attractive and started being incorporated in numerous
large conservation projects in the 1970s. However, most of the early projects failed and
little monitoring of the translocated animals was carried out (Seddon et al. 2007).

While natural recolonisations are usually difficult to monitor, reintroductions can be
studied to understand the processes by which animals sample and establish in their new
environment. The number and conditions of the translocated animals are known, and
methods to follow them can be applied (e.g. radio-transmitters, tags for identification).

The main differences between natural recolonisation and reintroduction are the two
original steps: which individuals decide to migrate and how they choose the new area to
colonise. During reintroduction programs, wildlife managers make both choices based on
available knowledge from studies of the remnant populations of the particular species,
including habitat preferences, home range and reproductive biology. In the case of captivebred translocated animals, the survival rate is lower, and recolonisations using wild
individuals have a greater rate of success (Seddon et al. 2007). However, ntil recently
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reintroduction has been a technique with a general high failure rate (Griffith et al. 1989,
Seddon et al. 2007).

New technological advances in data analyses and habitat preference modelling such as the
development of spatial tools (e.g. Geographic Information System) for wildlife studies or
population viability statistics have augmented the data available to wildlife managers in
charge of reintroductions (Seddon et al. 2007). Determining the suitable habitat for a
threatened species in order to decide where recovery could occur has been the aim of
numerous studies since the 1990s (Mladenoff et al. 1995, Glennon and Porter 1999,
Laurent et al. 2005, Matsuura et al. 2005). Seddon et al. (2007) recommend that wildlife
managers who prepare reintroductions carefully evaluate the process (goals, scientific
research and limitations). In the case of species with a very limited distribution area, the
available knowledge for planning translocations may not yield correct examples if the
remnant populations only survived in sub-optimal habitats. This can be one of the main
limitations of reintroduction projects: understanding the status of the remnant populations.

3.3. Recolonisation of the New Zealand sea lion

Results from previous foraging research at the remnant breeding colonies of New Zealand
sea lions based in the sub-Antarctic islands are numerous, and coastal managers could use
them to make management decisions for the recolonising New Zealand sea lions. However,
in the context of the marginal habitat hypothesis, wildlife managers should be aware that
the behaviours of the sea lions outside the Auckland Islands might differ because of
different environments. Investigating the foraging behaviour of the recolonising sea lions
on the mainland seems to be currently the only option to gain the necessary knowledge.

The terrestrial spatial behaviour of New Zealand sea lions at the Auckland Islands was
overall similar to the behaviour described at the Otago Peninsula including temporal and
spatial behaviours such as pupping, movements after the breeding season and habitat
preferences (Augé 2006, Jackson 2007, Augé et al. 2009). While the behaviour of female
New Zealand sea lions seems similar in both areas, the differences in coastal configuration
mean that wildlife managers can only with difficulty predict which beach might be used on
the mainland. However, because of site fidelity of females and their consistent behaviour
from one year to the next (Augé et al. 2009), a survey of the spatial behaviour of the
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females inhabiting the Otago Peninsula during two to three years will give wildlife
managers the basic necessary knowledge of their spatio-temporal use. From this
knowledge, they should be able to take more appropriate decisions for the management of
recolonisation of the New Zealand sea lion in Otago. However, the marginal habitat
hypothesis refers to the marine habitat. Consequently, it is predicted that the foraging
behaviour of female New Zealand sea lions on the New Zealand mainland is less extreme
(e.g shorter foraging trips and shallower dives) compared with that of females at the
Auckland Islands. In order to determine areas of interactions with human activities,
manage potential competition and investigate spatial overlap with fishing activities, both
affecting the populations at the Auckland Islands (Chilvers 2008b, Meynier et al. in press),
a study of the foraging behaviour of the female New Zealand sea lions on the Otago
Peninsula was necessary. Because New Zealand sea lions on the Otago Peninsula are
recolonising an urbanised and modified area and may have different foraging behaviours,
an investigation of health condition and preferred sites both at sea and on land was
needed in order to understand what factors may affect the recolonisation process.

The following chapters of this thesis present the results of studies of the foraging and
diving behaviours, diet, individual condition, health, foraging site fidelity and year-round
movements of female New Zealand sea lions based on the Otago Peninsula, mainland New
Zealand. These results will be useful for wildlife officers to manage the recolonisation
process and can be compared with the results from the Auckland Islands to test the
hypothesis of the sub-Antarctic marginal marine habitat. This allows for consideration of
the impact of spatial marginality for remnant populations and the difficulties that it
generates in the management of recolonisations or reintroductions. A potential
management tool is also presented and individual foraging behaviours are investigated to
determine how individual differences can affect populations. The results also allow
consideration of other aspects of pinnipeds’ ecology such as the possibility of maternal
teaching and the effects of habitat quality on foraging behaviour.
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1. Introduction
1.1.Movements of aquatic animals: satellite tracking

The study of movements of aquatic animals has only been possible since the development
of remote sensing techniques. It started with Very High Frequency (VHF) tracking using
onshore fixed bases and triangulation to determine the locations of the animals equipped
with VHF transmitters, for species with restricted ranges and living in coastal waters
(Moore 1999). The study of movements of aquatic animals now relies on satellite and
Global Positioning System (GPS) tracking (Robinson et al. 2002, Wiig et al. 2003,
Arnould and Kirkwood 2007, Jonsen et al. 2007).

Satellite tracking using the Argos system (a set of satellites in orbit all around the Earth)
reveals where an animal went at sea, throughout the day and night and for extended
periods. Satellite-tracking tags attached to the animals try to connect with satellites when
the animals surface. If a link between the tag and the satellite is successful, a location is
calculated. However, due to the limited number of satellites and the short time animals
spend at the surface, the accuracy of the locations obtained via the Argos system is low, in
both spatial (mean range for various species of marine mammals: 1.5-6.8 km) and temporal
(on average 1 location every 2.4 hrs) dimensions (Tremblay et al. 2006).

Recent developments of tags with more accurate locations in both space and time for
aquatic animals include Global Positioning System (GPS) tags. These tags record locations
using a GPS (accuracy up to 5m and temporal resolution of almost a location every time
the animal surfaces) rather than the Argos system (Mattern et al. 2007). However, the
locations are stored within the tag and if it is lost, the data cannot be retrieved. Several new
types of tags have now been developed that incorporate new GPS technologies to get
locations of animals over very short periods when they surface but use the Argos system to
transmit the data to the user (e.g. Fast-loc GPS tags, Sirtrack, Havelock North, New
Zealand). Hence, with these new tags, accurate locations can be obtained without the risk
of losing the data if the animal is not recaptures or tag has detached.

Although satellite tracking can show where aquatic animals forage, it is difficult to
determine where foraging success occurs. Studies have looked into various ways of
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determining where feeding happens by analysing long tracks of animals (Thompson et al.
2003, Bailey and Thompson 2006, Robinson et al. 2007). For example, in large pinnipeds
that foraged in specific areas at long distances from their breeding colonies, the assessment
of where feeding occurred was considered through the analysis of the sinuosity of the
tracks (Simmons et al. 2007). However, there is no reliable way of determining exactly
where feeding events happened from satellite tracking data, especially for animals foraging
at the smallest scales. There is always uncertainty as feeding can occur opportunistically at
any time. The use of stomach temperature loggers can detect when a feeding event takes
place by recording the temperature every few seconds (Austin et al. 2006a). Coupled with
the use of satellite tracking, this method can reveal the areas where foraging success takes
place (Austin et al. 2006b). The deployment of these devices is however invasive and
retrieval rates are low (Austin et al. 2006a). Another method is the use of reduced sized,
animal-borne cameras attached to the head of the animals (Bowen et al. 2002). After
retrieval, the film from the camera can be analysed to ascertain when exactly a successful
feeding event occurred (Bowen et al. 2002).

1.2. Processing Argos satellite tracking data

To date, the main instruments used to study marine mammals’ movements at sea have been
Argos satellite-tracking tags. The tag attached to the animal has an aerial that needs to be
in the air to be able to connect with satellites in order for the Argos system to determine the
location of the animal. This is a reliable and powerful technique for studying longdistance
movements by terrestrial mammals. However, working in the marine environment makes it
hard to get accurate locations because the animals spend only short periods at the surface
during which the tags are able to link with the satellites. Nonetheless, the advantage of the
marine environment is that it is flat. Consequently, there is no added error to the locations
due to heights and slopes as there are in mountainous or hilly habitats. The Argos system
gives an accuracy status to each location. However, mean accuracies of the status have
large standard errors, and consequently all locations have the potential to be of the best
accuracy (Vincent et al. 2002, Raum-Suryan et al. 2004). This means that many locations
may be less or more accurate than what Argos indicates. Moreover, previous studies have
looked at the statuses with no estimated accuracies and found that some locations within all
of these statuses had accuracies similar to the best statuses (White and Sjoberg 2002).
Filters developed by users of the Argos system working with marine animals allow the
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removal of the locations with the highest likelihood of inacuracy and so increase the
accuracy of datasets. Most filters limit the use of the statuses given by Argos and are based
on geographical methods.

A number of filtering methods have been published, from the most basic methods (e.g.
using only a speed filter; McConnell et al. 1992) to complex algorithms to interpolate the
data and increase accuracy (Thompson et al. 2003, Tremblay et al. 2006, Jonsen et al.
2007). Freitas et al. (2008) recently presented a new simple algorithm with three steps to
filter marine mammal Argos locations. It combines McConnell et al. (1992) and Keating
(1994) filtering processes, which relied on speed only and angle-distance only,
respectively. All of these methods try to remove most of the erroneous locations while
keeping a maximum of correct locations. By using a method of deleting the peak value
first, for each step, Freitas et al. (2008) avoid the removal of right points. Each time a
location is deleted, all parameters of the other locations of the dataset are recalculated in a
‘backward-forward’ process. Each step is finished when there is no value of the particular
parameter above or under the pre-determined threshold. For example, Freitas et al. (2008)
used the values 2 m.s-1 as a speed threshold (all locations that required a speed greater than
this to reach from the last true location were removed), with a threshold distance of 5 km
(any location less than this distance from the last is kept whatever speed was necessary to
reach it), and a turning angle of 165° (if the path to reach the location and the path to reach
the next create a turning angle superior to this threshold, the location was removed). These
thresholds must be adapted to the behaviour of the studied species. The new algorithm
method for filtering Argos data improves the datasets of satellite tracking locations.
However, there are still a number of issues with this technique. Filtering Argos data is a
tedious challenge as it also depends on the spatial behaviour of the studied species. If the
movements occur on very large scale, such as in elephant seals, a basic filter (e.g. based on
speed only; McConnell et al. 1992) is efficient. However, if the spatial behaviour has a
small scale and movement bouts occur within short periods, the challenge is increased
requiring the use of filters such as in Freitas et al. (2008). Undeniably, using simpler,
automated filter processes will keep highly inaccurate points, but may potentially delete
some of the most accurate points. As the temporal accuracy of the Argos data is already
low, any deletion of right locations must be avoided.
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1.3. Investigating the foraging behaviour of New Zealand sea lions at the Otago Peninsula

Since the start of the recolonisation of the Otago coast by New Zealand sea lions, there
have been issues of interactions between humans and sea lions both on land and at sea
(Lalas 2008). There has also been a significant animosity from people involved in coastal
activities such as recreational fishing, diving or kayaking, towards the presence of sea
lions, as it appears they are often encountered in areas close to shore (Lalas 2008). In order
to gain knowledge of the foraging behaviour of New Zealand sea lions on the New Zealand
mainland, females from the Otago Peninsula were satellite tracked for the first time. The
results on foraging behaviour of females at Otago can also be compared with those from
the sub-Antarctic Islands in order to determine the differences between the two populations
in the context of the marginal marine habitat hypothesis (Costa et al. 1998, Gales and
Mattlin 1997, Chilvers et al. 2006).

The aims of this Chapter are to 1) present the foraging areas used by each female New
Zealand sea lion based at the Otago Peninsula, 2) assess the characteristics of individual
foraging trips of these females, 3) compare the results with data from the Auckland Islands
to assess differences in foraging behaviours between remnant (Auckland Islands) and
recolonising (Otago Peninsula) populations.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Fieldwork, field site and studied population

From 8 April to 21 May 2008 and 30 March to 12 May 2009 (austral autumns), 11 female
New Zealand sea lions were satellite-tracked around the Otago Peninsula (Figure 2.1). The
Otago Peninsula and its surrounding coastline are characterised by a succession of long
sandy beaches and rocky cliffs. The marine environment of this area is dominated by the
strong Southland front that goes up along the coast from South to North (Jillett 1969). The
benthic habitat over the continental shelf is mainly made of sand, mixed with mud North of
the Otago Peninsula, and with gravel in the East and South of the Otago Peninsula (Probert
et al. 2005). Long rocky reefs of various depths up to 30m also occur along the coastline
(Andrew and Francis 2005). Extensive bryozoan thickets exist in the area around 8-15km
to the East of the Peninsula at depths 65 to 100m (Batson and Probert 2000, Probert et al.
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Figure 2.1: Locations of the study site, the Otago Peninsula, the breeding colonies of the ew Zealand sea
lion (at Auckland and Campbell Islands), with detailed map of the Otago Peninsula and surrounding area,
significant land sites, and the marine zones defined for foraging analyses of satellite-tracking study, with
bathymetry (light grey lines).

2005). The continental shelf is narrow, especially to the East of the Otago Peninsula (<20
km) and dips gradually from 0 to 200m. Around this depth, the continental slope
dramatically plunges to 1000m depth, and several canyons are found within 20km of the
Otago Peninsula.

All of the studied females were descendants of the first matriarch female that initiated the
population. All offspring of this female and of her daughters were known and their
relationships recorded (New Zealand Sea Lion Trust 2009). The New Zealand Department
of Conservation (DOC) flipper-tagged all pups but most tags were lost within three years.
The pups were then identified by the scars on their body and the nicks and shapes of front
and rear flippers (McConkey 1999). In 2009, the population of sea lions on the Otago
Peninsula comprised nine known-to-be alive adult (more than four years old) females and
seven known-to-be alive juvenile females (i.e. sighted between 2007 and 2010 on or
around the Otago Peninsula). The 11 females investigated in this study included all known-
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to-be-alive adult and juvenile females, two years old or more as at 2009, that were born at
Otago.
All captures took place at Victory Beach (Figure 2.1) where the females gathered their
pups and where the pups stayed during the length of the study, in both years. This site is
also known to be the main beach used by female sea lions of all ages without pups, at this
time of the year at least (McConkey et al. 2002b). Before each capture, two hours were
spent observing the female to ensure she was in good health and exhibited normal
behaviour. Captures were undertaken only after the females had been onshore for more
than six hours to limit risks of regurgitaton under anaesthsia. Each female was first caught
in a specially designed hoop-net, secured by two handlers, and then anaesthetised by a
qualified veterinarian using isofluorane delivered with oxygen to a mask covering mouth
and nose via a field-portable vaporiser (Gales and Mattlin 1998). Under anaesthesia, each
female was equipped with a SPLASH tag (10x4x4 cm, Wildlife Computers, Redmond,
Washington, USA) placed behind the mid-shoulder line and a Very-High Frequency
(VHF) transmitter (7x3x1.5 cm, Sirtrack, Havelock North, New Zealand) close to the tail
using quick-setting epoxy (Devcon five-minute epoxy glue) to glue the neoprene onto the
fur. These devices were previously glued onto pieces of neoprene. An observer stayed in
proximity to the recovering sea lion until she was fully awake. All satellite-tracked females
were recaptured at the end of the study each year and all SPLASH tags were recovered by
cutting through the neoprene.

2.2 Filtering of Argos data

SPLASH tags are satellite-tracking tags that use the Argos system to determine the
locations of the sea lions at sea when they surface. These tags are also equipped with a
saltwater wet-dry switch and record when the sea lion is at sea. The tags send messages
towards satellites that then determine their location with various accuracies. A scale of
accuracies from best (status LC3, <250m) to worst (>10km or unknown) is given by the
Argos system. The Argos system gives for each location: latitude, longitude, GMT date,
GMT time and status. Previous studies have found that the statuses given by Argos contain
large variations in accuracy, involving the removal of useful locations if only the statuses
are used to filter the dataset (Vincent et al. 2002). The use of this information was kept to a
minimum and the locations were filtered using a custom-designed filter based on the one
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described by Freitas et al. (2008). Because of the particular pattern of the data (close to
shorelines and of small scale), extra steps were added.

First, I used the saltwater switch data, indicating when the female was at sea, to separate
the locations for each trip. A trip was defined as the time between departure to sea and
return onshore that lasted more than two hours (as on average one location was obtained
every 2.1 hours, see results). All locations received when the females were onshore were
removed. The locations of each trip were integrated in ArcGIS (ESRI, Redlands,
California, USA) and transformed in a projected geographic system (NZGD2000
Transverse Mercator). Projected coordinates (X and Y) were added to each location in
order to calculate metric parameters. Because the onshore locations where the females
rested were known, and exact start and end times of trips were available with the saltwater
switch, the last and first onshore points were manually added to each trip. These locations
and any locations of Argos status LC3 (accuracy <150m) were kept by the filter. All points
that were located within 500m from a previous or next correct point were also kept (the
distance between two points was determined as in Equation 1). If two locations were taken
less than 30 minutes apart, only the initial location was kept to limit auto-correlation due to
varying sampling times. The algorithm used was based on a 3-point window with forwardbackward process. It was applied in sequential order for each trip, starting with the removal
of all points for which a speed more than 3m.s-1 was required to reach a location from the
previous correct location (the speed was calculated as shown in Equation 2). This threshold
was based on Crocker et al. (2001). Then, all locations creating an angle smaller than 30°
with the line of the previous and next correct points (spatial outliers) were also removed,
although if the lines were crossing land, the points were kept to allow for movements
around the headlands (the calculation of angles followed Equation 3). After this filtering, if
a location was farther than 5km (spatial outlier) from any other location of a female, it was
removed. Finally, following visual inspection of the data, all points that were more than
1000m inland were removed and all points inland but at less than 1000m from shore were
moved to the nearest oceanic shore between approximately 100m from land.

Equation 1.

d1 = (X2 − X1) + (Y2 − Y1)

with d1 the distance (in m) between points 1 and 2, and X and Y, the projected coordinates
of the locations.
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Equation 2.

V1= d1/(t2-t1)

with V1 the speed (in m.s-1) from points 1 to 2 , and tx the time at point x (in seconds).
Equation 3.

α=




  

∗ Arccos 

 ∗

with α the angle (in degrees) at point 2, d2 and d3 the distances between points 2 and 3, and
points 1 and 3, respectively.

2.3. Analyses of foraging locations

For each female, I calculated the total number of locations received at sea before and after
filtering. Because of the small spatial scale of the data and personal observations of
foraging activities in inlets and within a few meters from shore during my study, all
locations obtained while a female was at sea were assumed to represent foraging locations.
However, feeding success was not assessed. Kernel density maps (with a smoothing factor
of 1km) were produced for each female using the ArcGIS extension Hawth’s Analysis tool
(Beyer 2004). These maps show the foraging ranges of each female with the degree of use
from the area most used (where females spent the most time) to the areas not used (where
females never went). The areas of the 100% and 65% Kernel ranges, representing the
maximal extent of foraging activities and the core foraging range for each female,
respectively, were calculated. These areas excluded all land.

Each trip was also analysed separately and parameters of trip characteristics were
determined. If the number of locations of a particular foraging trip was two or less, this trip
was removed from the dataset. The minimal route was the minimal distance that a female
travelled during each trip. Hawth’s Analysis tool was used to create paths from the
locations and these paths were manually modified to go around coastlines in the most
direct manner, in case they intersected with the coastline. The maximal distance from shore
was the maximal straight line between any land (excluding small islands) and the farthest
location of a trip. The maximal water depth was obtained from a detailed extrapolated
bathymetry map based on bathymetry lines every 10m depth until 200m deep, every 100m
depth until 1000m deep and no data for deeper waters (Figure 2.1). It corresponded to the
maximal depth over which the female foraged during a trip. From the saltwater switch
data, I calculated the duration of each trip and the time that the female spent onshore
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between trips. Each trip was also assigned a zone where the female spent most time
foraging (based on timing of locations), according to the areas of Figure 2.1.

2.4. Data from the Auckland Islands for comparison.

The data that were used for comparison with my results were published in Chilvers et al.
(2005b), Chilvers (2009a) and unpublished data (Louise Chilvers). These studies were all
conducted in the Auckland Islands at three breeding sites (Enderby and Dundas Islands in
the North Auckland Islands breeding colony and at the Figure of Eight Island breeding
colony). Only the foraging behaviour of adult females nursing pups was investigated.
Consequently, for comparison purposes, only the results of adult females, all nursing pups
or yearlings, from the Otago population were used (n=8). The data available was obtained
during four, two, and one years, respectively for Enderby, Dundas and Figure of Eight
Islands.

The satellite tracking technique used similar instruments and methods (only the filtering
method differed but this did not affect the validity of the comparison due to the scale of
differences). However, studies at the Auckland Islands were conducted approximately two
months earlier in the year than this study in summer (from mid-January to end of
February). This difference in timing is assessed in the discussion. I compared the 65%
Kernel ranges, i.e. core foraging areas, the routes, and the mean distances from shore
amongst the four different sites. The lengths of foraging trips and times onshore were only
available for Enderby Island.

2.5. Mapping and statistical analyses

All maps were produced using ArcGIS (ESRI, Redlands, California, USA) and all
statistical analyses were conducted in R 2.10.0 (R Development Core Team 2009). All
means presented are arithmetic means ± standard deviations. The correlations between two
variables were computed using the Pearson’s moment-product correlation coefficient
(function cor.test of the package stats). Linear models, with one or two factors and their
interaction, were produced using the lm function of the package stats to establish the
effects of Age and/or ID on trip characteristics. The interactions between factors were
presented only when they were significant. The year was not used as a factor as different
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females were studied each year. Similar linear models, weighed by the numbers of trips,
were also used to compare my results with the results from other studies by determining
the effect of the sites (Otago and Auckland Islands) on Kernel ranges and parameters of
foraging trips.

3. Results

3.1. Filtering of Argos data

Table 2.1 contains the details of captures, studied females, and data structures. Filtering the
location data obtained by Argos resulted in removing on average 25% (range 20.1-37.5%)
of the Argos locations at sea (Table 2.1). The number of locations after the application of
the filter was an average of one location for every 2.1 hours (range 1.3-3.7 hrs) of time at
sea. Satellite coverage was low during the mornings (from around 6am to 11am) and
consequently, fewer to no locations were obtained during this period. Three tags (Katya,
Nerissa and Gem) had to be removed before the end of the study during a particular year as
the attachment was loosening. Mia’s tag lost its aerial on 16 April 2009, and only data on
times at sea and onshore were available for the trips after this event. Lorelie’s tag did not
transmit any location during the first seven days of the study but times at sea and shore
were recorded during this period. The first three days of data of Leone and Zoe were
Table 2.1: Details of study animals, deployment of tags, and number of locations during the satellite tracking
study of female ew Zealand sea lions at the Otago Peninsula in autumns 2008 and 2009. A foraging trip is
defined as any period at sea longer than two hours. The time under anaesthesia is the time the female had the
mask delivering isofluorane and oxygen on during attachment of the tags.
ID

Age
(yr)

Aurora

4

Year

Time under
anaesthesia

08

22

Tag on

Days of
deployment
of tags

Total
number
of trips

8 April

43

34

Number
of trips
with >2
locations
34

Number
of
locations
237

%
locations
kept by
filter
66.2

Gem

3

09

16

30 March

32

27

16

140

62.5

Honey

5

08

20

8 April

43

41

37

315

78.9

Katya

14

08

28

8 April

26

19

19

175

77.8

Leone

12

08

30

9 April

39

35

31

258

73.9

Lorelie

7

09

19

31 March

42

37

31

207

77.2

Madeline

2

09

17

2 April

40

35

26

104

76.5

Mia

3

09

16

20 March

46

40

11

52

78.8

Nerissa

4

09

17

30 March

31

30

26

147

79.9

Teyah

7

09

41

1 April

40

46

39

171

75.7

Zoe

4

09

34

1 April

38

35

32

230

77.7
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removed from their datasets to avoid biases as they were thought to be affected by
manipulation (i.e. unusual long periods onshore and exhibited very short trips).

3.2. Foraging areas

Female New Zealand sea lions inhabiting the Otago Peninsula foraged exclusively within
the vicinity of the peninsula during the study. The maximal straight-line distances from
Victory Beach, the main onshore resting site and where the pups were left, were 40.3km in
the South, 35km in the East and 21.7km in the North (Figure 2.2). The foraging ranges are
given in Table 2.2 and differed amongst females with the largest area being 10 times larger
than the smallest. Because the number of locations varied amongst the females, I checked
for an effect of this factor on the 65% and 100% Kernel areas. There was no correlation
between the numbers of locations and the areas of 65% Kernel ranges calculated
(Pearson’s correlation coefficient =0.43, p=0.181), but there was a significant positive
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Figure 2.2: Filtered foraging locations recorded during the satellite tracking study of 11 female ew
Zealand sea lions at the Otago Peninsula (all were captured at Victory Beach to equip them with the tags)
during April and May 2008 and 2009. The striped area corresponds to the approximate distribution of
bryozoan thickets (from Batson and Probert, 2000).
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Table 2.2: Maximal and core foraging ranges (in km2, based on the 100% and 65% Kernel ranges
respectively) used by each studied female ew Zealand sea lion at the Otago Peninsula, mainland ew
Zealand, in autumns 2008 and 2009.

ID
Aurora
Gem
Honey
Katya
Leone
Lorelie
Madeline
Mia
Nerissa
Teyah
Zoe

Age
(yr)
4
3
5
14
12
7
2
3
4
7
4

Year
08
09
08
08
08
09
09
09
09
09
09

Number of
locations
237
140
315
175
258
207
104
52
147
171
230

65% Kernel
range (in km2)
45
58
76
52
95
54
20
15
52
13
40

100% Kernel
range (in km2)
378
520
331
400
492
193
70
64
220
53
108

correlation between the number of locations on the areas of 100% Kernel ranges
(Pearson’s correlation coefficient =0.70, p=0.016). I consequently used 65% Kernel ranges
only for further analyses. Age did not have any effect on the area of the foraging range
(65% Kernel ranges) of an individual (F=1.837, df=1, p=0.208).

All females used multiple zones as foraging areas. All coastal zones were used as foraging
areas during this study by at least one female. Foraging areas included inlets, bays and the
mouth of the harbour, but no female was recorded farther up the Otago harbour or in rivers.
Z2 (see Figure 2.1) was one of the main zones used with 33% of all locations in this zone.
Seventy-three percent of locations recorded in Z2 were found within the area of bryozoan
thickets (Figure 2.2).

The foraging areas varied depending on the individuals (Figure 2.3). Some females had
mixed foraging areas, having two cores: one along the coast (including various zones) and
one in Z2 (similar amongst females within the bryozoan thickets). Four females were
exclusively coastal foragers. No differences in foraging areas appeared between juvenile
and adult females as both adult and juvenile females used any zones. Gem (age 3,
juvenile), for instance, went the farthest from shore and had the largest foraging range
(520km2), while Teyah (age 7, adult nursing pup) had the smallest foraging range (53km2).
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Katya, 14

Leone, 12

Lorelie, 7

Teyah, 7

Honey, 5

Aurora, 4

Nerissa, 4

Zoe, 4

Mia, 3

Gem, 3

Madeline, 2
0

10

20
Km

Foraging ranges
Most used

40

Ü

Core foraging
ranges

Least used

Figure 2.3: Foraging ranges (Kernel densities of foraging locations) and core foraging ranges (65% Kernel
contours) of the 11 female ew Zealand sea lions satellite-tracked in April and May 2008 and 2009 around
the Otago Peninsula. The name of the female and her age (in brackets) are presented in the top right corner.
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3.3. Trip characteristics

The minimal route and the length of foraging trips were correlated (Pearson’s correlation
coefficient =0.45, p<0.01). The longer a female stayed at sea, the more distance she
travelled. There was no correlation between the length of a foraging trip and the time
onshore between foraging trips (Pearson’s correlation coefficient =0.07, p=0.17) or
between the distance from shore and the length of a trip (Pearson’s correlation coefficient
= 0.17, p=0.09).

The mean length of a foraging trip of female New Zealand sea lions at Otago was 11.4 ±
5.5 hrs (Figure 2.4). The age of a female did not affect the length of her foraging trips but
there were significant differences amongst females (Age: F<0.005, df=1, p=0.982 and ID:
F=5.614, p<0.001). The mean time onshore between foraging trips was 13.4 ± 8.1 hrs
(Figure 2.5). Age did not affect this characteristic but there was a small significant
difference amongst females (Age: F=0.995, df=1, p=0.319 and ID: F=1.956, p<0.043).
This significance did not exist when Katya’s data (age 14, the oldest female) were
excluded, showing that Katya spent significantly more time onshore than any other females
(model with no Katya’s data, ID: F=0.848, df=8, p=0.568).

The mean minimal route travelled during a foraging trip was 23.7 ± 14.4 km (Figure 2.6).
Age did not influence the distance that a female travelled during a foraging trip (Age:
F=1.797, df=9, p=0.213), however there were large variations amongst individuals (ID:
F=11.454, df=9, p<0.001). The mean maximal distance from shore was 4.1 ± 4.4 km
(Figure 2.7). The large standard deviation indicates large variations amongst the trips. Both
age and individuality had an effect on the maximal distance from shore reached by females
(Age: F=9.442, df=1, p=0.002 and ID: F=12.790, df=9, p<0.001). It seems that the older a
female was, the greater were the maximal distances she reached. Because depth and
maximal distance from shore were physically correlated, all statistical results are similar
for both factors (Pearson’s correlation coefficient =0.77, p<0.001). The mean maximal
depth over which female New Zealand sea lions foraged at Otago was 41.7 ± 32.9 m
(Figure 2.8).
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Figure 2.4: Boxplots of the lengths of foraging trips of female ew Zealand sea lions at the Otago Peninsula
in April and May 2008 and 2009. The thick line is the median, the quartiles are represented by the box, the
dashed lines correspond to 95% CI and the circles indicate outliers.

Figure 2.5: Boxplots (as in Figure 2.4) of the time spent onshore between foraging trips of female ew
Zealand sea lions at the Otago Peninsula in April and May 2008 and 2009.

Figure 2.6: Boxplots (as in Figure 2.4) of the minimal route travelled by female ew Zealand sea lions
during foraging trips at the Otago Peninsula in April and May 2008 and 2009.
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Figure 2.7: Boxplots (as in Figure 4) of the maximal distance from shore reached by female ew Zealand
sea lions off the Otago Peninsula in April and May 2008 and 2009.

Figure 2.8: Boxplots (as in Figure 2.4) of the maximal depth of water (in logarithmic scale) where female
ew Zealand sea lions foraged off the Otago Peninsula in April and May 2008 and 2009.

Most females changed foraging zones between foraging trips. Consequently, there was a
wide range of foraging zones used per female (Table 2.3). Overall, 70.0% of the trips were
in coastal zones (<3km from shore). In 2009, the coastal zones north of the Otago
Peninsula were not used by female New Zealand sea lions whereas females investigated in
2008 travelled to these zones. The coastal zones the farthest south of the Peninsula were
only visited during 2009. Even though all coastal zones were used, several individual
‘hotspots’ appeared in which particular females spent up to 63.6% of their foraging trips.
While the Victory Beach zone, and zones adjacent to it, overall received the higher
percentages of trips, some females preferentially foraged in some of the zones farther from
Victory Beach (e.g. 20.6% of Aurora’s trips were in the Purakanui zone, around 15km
away from Victory Beach, and 11.8% of Zoe’s trips were in the South of Black Head zone,
around 30 km away from Victory Beach; see Figure 2.1). Zones in between ‘hotspots’
were used to a significantly lesser extent, highlighting the existence of possible preferred
coastal areas that varied amongst females and can be detected in Table 2.3.
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Table 2.3: Percentages of foraging trips of each Otago female ew Zealand sea lion satellite-tracked in
autumns 2008 and 2009 (total number of trips= 302) according to the foraging zones where the female spent
the most time during each trip. It is important to note that more than one foraging zone may have been
visited but only the principal zone is shown here for clarity (all zones, but Z3 were part of the foraging range
of female ew Zealand sea lions during this study). Abbreviations: Aur.=Aurora, Hon.=Honey, Kat.=Katya,
Leo.=Leone, Mad.=Madeline, er.=erissa, Tey.=Teyah. Refer to Figure 2.1 for exact locations and full
names of the different zones.

Coastal zones
(from North to
South)

Zone
KA
SC
PUR
M
A
T
R
VB
P
AB
AB2
SF
BO
S
SK
BH1
BH2
B
KB

Total coastal zones
(<3km from shore)
Shelf zones
(from 3km to
200m depth)
Oceanic zone
(>200m depth)

Z1
Z2
O

Aur.
5.9
20.6
5.9
11.7
8.8
8.8
2.8
-

Gem
11.1
18.5
7.4
3.6
3.6
7.4
3.6
3.6
11.8
3.6
-

Hon.
2.8
13.9
2.8
5.5
5.5
2.8
-

Kat.
10.5
15.8
10.5
10.5
5.3
5.3
-

Leo.
12.5
6.3
12.5
3.1
3.1
3.1
3.1
3.1
3.1
6.3
-

Lor.
3.2
9.7
22.6
3.2
-

Mad.
18.5
22.3
25.9
14.8
14.8
3.7
-

Mia
18.2
63.6
9.1
9.1
-

er.
19.2
23.1
-

Tey.
2.6
5.1
59.0.
7.7
15.4
10.2
-

Zoe
15.6
3.1
3.1
21.8
3.1
25.0
3.1
6.3
3.1
6.3
9.5

64.5

74.2

33.3

57.9

56.2

38.7

100

100

42.3

100

100

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

14.8

66.7

42.1

43.8

61.3

-

-

50.0

-

-

11.1

-

-

-

2.9
32.5
-

-

-

-

7.7

-

-

By looking at the foraging zones visited per individual, two groups of females are
apparent. The first group consists of females that exclusively had foraging trips in coastal
zones (Madeline,2, Mia,3, Teyah,7, and Zoe,4). The second group comprises the females
with mixed foraging trips that had roughly half their trips in coastal zones and half in shelf
zones (Gem,3, Aurora,4, Honey,5, Katya,14, Leone,12, Lorelie,7, Nerissa,4).

3.4. Comparison between Otago and the Auckland Islands

Table 2.4 highlights the substantial differences between the foraging behaviour of female
New Zealand sea lions at the Auckland Islands and those at the Otago Peninsula by
comparing the averages of trip characteristics and foraging ranges between the two areas.
Within the Auckland Islands, differences already exist amongst the different sites. Females
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from Figure of Eight Island were reported as having shorter trips, smaller foraging ranges
and smaller distances from shore than the females from Dundas or Enderby Islands
(Chilvers 2009a). However, the results from our study at the Otago Peninsula were
appreciably lower, and dwarfed the differences amongst the populations of the Auckland
Islands. Overall, the females inhabiting the Auckland Islands spent 70.0±11.0% of their
time at sea, compared to 45.7±4.5% at Otago (Figure 2.9). They travelled significantly
longer routes farther from shore than the females inhabiting the Otago Peninsula (Figure
2.10, between Figure of Eight and Otago, for route: F=25.58, df=1, p<.001, for distance:
F=186.6, df=1, p<0.001). The core foraging ranges (65% Kernel ranges) of the Figure of
Eight Island females, and consequently of the other sub-Antarctic sites, were significantly
larger than those of the Otago females (F=3.641, df=1, p=0.001).
Table 2.4: Comparisons of mean time of foraging trips, mean time onshore between foraging trips, mean
route travelled, mean maximal distance from shore during foraging trips and core foraging range (65%
Kernel range) between adult female ew Zealand sea lions nursing pups on mainland ew Zealand
(historical range), and in the Auckland Islands (remnant range hypothesised as marginal marine habitat for
the species). All means are presented ±SD. na=not available. The distance from shore corresponds to
distance from colony for the Auckland Islands, as females did not come ashore anywhere else whereas
females at Otago rested on multiple sites along the coast.

Mean route
(in km)

Breeding
sites

N

No. of
locations

Mainland
ew
Zealand

Otago
Peninsula

8

1740

247

11.8±2.3

13.8±2.0

26.4±7.1

4.7±2.5

47±25

26

9200

183

66.2±4.2

26.8±1.8

423.0±43.9

102.0±7.7

643±131

29

na

na

na

na

302.0±21.5

87.0±5.3

1213±139

4

1677

50

na

na

214.0±17.9

45.0±4.5

207±58

Auckland
Islands

Dundas
Island**
Figure of
Eight
Island***

Mean time
onshore
(in hrs)

Mean
65%
Kernel
area (in
km2)

General
area

Enderby
Island*

Mean time
at sea (in
hrs)

Mean
distance
from
shore (in
km)

No.
of
trips

Data from: *Chilvers et al. (2005b), ** unpublished data (Louise Chilvers) and ***Chilvers (2009a)
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Figure 2.9: Comparison of length of foraging trips and time spent onshore between trips between the Otago
Peninsula female ew Zealand sea lions and the females from the Auckland Islands. Otago Peninsula: filled
circles and Enderby Island: empty circles. In the box is presented the same data in percentages of time.

Figure 2.10: Comparison of minimal route travelled and maximal distance reached during foraging trips
between the Otago Peninsula female ew Zealand sea lions and the females from the Auckland Islands.
Otago Peninsula: filled circles, Figure of Eight Island: empty squares, Dundas Island: asterisk (only the
overall mean was available) and Enderby Island: empty circles.
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The nursing females in the Auckland Islands were only reported onshore at the breeding
site where their pups were left (unpublished data, Louise Chilvers). The females nursing a
pup at Otago however spent between 12 and 49% (mean 23% ± 12.3%) of their time
onshore at other beaches than Victory Beach (where their pups were).

Female New Zealand sea lions at Otago foraged exclusively in coastal and mid-shelf
waters (with the exception of one female nursing pup that went twice to the oceanic zone),
within a narrow continental shelf. Females at the Auckland Islands foraged within a wide
continental shelf (narrower on the West of the group of islands; see maps in Chilvers et al.
2005b), and most females foraged at the edge of the shelf or above the continental slope.

4. Discussion

4.1. Consequences for the management of the recolonisation

There were large inter- and intra-individual variations in foraging behaviour of female
New Zealand sea lions at the Otago Peninsula. However, when compared with the
behaviours of the females at the Auckland Islands, that foraged in areas up to almost 100
times larger than at Otago, these variations seemed insignificant. The foraging behaviour
of the Otago females can be summarised as taking place in coastal to mid-shelf shallow
waters in a restricted, small area around the breeding site. Conservation measures for
threatened species are more easily applicable to small areas. Consequently, this study
shows that, if necessary, conservation measures for the new population will not require
unrealistic areas for protection.

Fishery data obtained from the New Zealand Ministry of Fisheries showed that commercial
fishing occurs throughout the foraging range of the female New Zealand sea lions,
including trawl fisheries, cause of by-catch mortality of this species around the Auckland
Islands (Chilvers 2008b). Because each individual female New Zealand sea lion was
investigated during a single autumn, it is difficult to assess the overlap between
commercial fishing and foraging ranges of sea lions unless these females exhibit site
fidelity (see Chapter 6 where overlap with commercial fishing is presented following the
foraging site fidelity study). However, the fact that a large portion of foraging trips of all
females during both years occurred in coastal shallow waters implies that the foraging
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ranges of female New Zealand sea lions overlap with recreational fisheries and human
coastal activities (such as diving, surfing or kayaking; Teirney and Kilner 2002). Many
types of recreational fishing gear are used around the Otago Peninsula, including
gillnetting, one of the main threats to the endangered Hector’s dolphin, Cephalorincus
hectorii, around New Zealand (Dawson 1991). Fur seals and penguins are also killed as bycatch in these nets and in trawls around the Otago Peninsula (Gibson 1995, Darby and
Dawson 2000). Up until 2010, no New Zealand sea lion was reported as caught or killed in
fishing activities around the Otago Peninsula (Jim Fyfe, personal communication).

Direct human behaviour towards sea lions is of more concern as several sea lions have
already been reported shot at sea and there is an animosity towards sea lions from many
people undertaking recreational coastal activities (e.g. fishing, surfing or diving) along the
Otago coast (Lalas 2008). Because female New Zealand sea lions principally used coastal
zones, coastal users may also overestimate the number of sea lions. The precise description
of the zones mainly used by each female at a local scale as presented in Table 2.3 can be
useful for local managers to target education to groups or individuals using the particular
zones corresponding to the ‘hotspots’ of foraging by female New Zealand sea lions.
4.2. Methodological considerations and future work

One of the main limits of this study is its restricted time scale, being strictly based during
autumn, while the studies conducted at the Auckland Islands took place in summer
(Chilvers et al. 2005b, Chilvers 2009a). Foraging locations of many pinnipeds vary
depending on the season and growth of the pups, with a typical increase of the size of
foraging areas and distances exhibited by breeding females from birth to weaning of the
pups (Beauplet et al. 2004, Baylis et al. 2008a). Consequently, the differences found in
foraging behaviours between this study (females nursing 3- to 5- month-old pups and one
yearling) and the study from the Auckland Islands (females nursing 3-week-old to 2month-old pups) are only enhanced by this difference in timing between the studies.

It is also possible that the female New Zealand sea lions based at the Otago Peninsula use
different foraging zones in different seasons. However, onshore sightings of these animals
are restricted to the coastline from Taieri Mouth in the South to Karitane in the North all
year round, and none was seen outside this ribbon of coast up to 2009 (Jim Fyfe, personal
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communication), and on only two occasions in 2010 (see Chapter 6 for more details on
year-round movements). As shown in Figure 2.2, the foraging ranges of female sea lions as
described in this study did not exceed this area. I consequently hypothesise that the general
foraging areas of female sea lions of Otago are consistent all year round, but individual
foraging areas may change within this general area. A similar study undertaken during
another season would show whether this is the case and ensure that wildlife managers do
not underestimate where interactions with human activities could occur at sea.

The data did not show transmission of foraging areas from mother to daughter, except in
the case of Madeline and Mia, both daughters of Teyah, that all used similar zones (Figure
2.3). This may reflect the possibility of some maternal teaching. However, both were
juvenile females that may explore and choose new foraging areas as they get older. As all
the females were eventually descendants of Mum, the diversity in foraging zones used
showed that preferences for foraging areas is certainly a long-term learning and an
experiential process that needs more research.

Another limitation of this study cannot be currently assessed as it is related to the current
small size of the recolonising population of female New Zealand sea lions at the Otago
Peninsula. Absence of competition may affect the foraging behaviour of individuals and
this should be considered when comparing our data with the Auckland Islands where the
biggest breeding colony of New Zealand sea lions is found (Chilvers et al. 2007b).
However, approximately 70 male New Zealand sea lions migrate from the Auckland
Islands to the Otago Peninsula where they stay most of the year (Shaun McConkey, New
Zealand Sea Lion Trust, personal communication). In addition, there are already large
numbers of other marine predators that forage off the Otago Peninsula and may compete
for resources, including New Zealand fur seals (over 20,000 individuals; Lalas 2008). The
contrasting foraging ranges observed between the females at the Otago Peninsula and at
the Auckland Islands are consequently unlikely to be due to differences in inter- or intraspecific competition. To refute further the possibility that competition created the
differences observed, foraging behaviours of female New Zealand sea lions have not
changed at the Auckland Islands while a significant decline in population number occurred
at this site (Chilvers et al. 2006).
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However, only a comparative study conducted when the Otago population of female New
Zealand sea lions is substantially larger than it is now will be able to determine if this is the
case.

The last limit of this study was the available technology. When this study was started,
GPS-tracking tags adequate for this study were out of reach for this research due to their
cost. Although the use of Argos satellite-telemetry provided insight into the foraging
behaviour of marine animals, in the case of the New Zealand sea lions at Otago, the small
foraging ranges and short trips limited detailed foraging behaviours that could be valuable
for management. GPS tags, which is the current available technology with the best
accuracy was used to study yellow-eyed penguins that forage at the same small scale as sea
lions around the Otago Peninsula (Mattern et al. 2007). The results using GPS tags showed
details of foraging patterns, such as in relation to bottom characteristics and fidelity to
specific tracks, that would not have been detected with the Argos accuracy (Mattern et al.
2007). For further study of the foraging behaviour of the Otago sea lion population, I
recommend the use of GPS tags or other new technologies that will give more details of
exact foraging locations to ensure that management have the best available information to
control possible interactions, especially with recreational fisheries near shores.

4.3. Comparison of foraging ranges between remnant and recolonising populations

Although at different spatial scales, our results highlight individual preferences for
foraging areas, as was reported at the Auckland Islands (Chilvers et al. 2005b). However,
when put in perspective with the behaviour of the females at the Auckland Islands that
foraged in areas up to almost 100 times larger than at the Otago Peninsula, these variations
seemed insignificant. Overall, breeding female New Zealand sea lions exhibited
contrasting foraging behaviours at two different geographical locations. At the Auckland
Islands, they foraged farther from shore within greater areas and for a larger proportion of
their time than the females at the Otago Peninsula.

While there were individual variations amongst female New Zealand sea lions’ foraging
ranges at the Otago Peninsula, they were overall not related to ages of the animals. A
young adult female nursing a healthy male pup (i.e. having one of the highest energy
requirements; Winship et al. 2002) confined her foraging range to shallow coastal waters
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within a stretch of 23 km of the coastline. This indicated that food resources close to shore
in shallow waters, and hence accessible to young sea lions, are of high quality and
abundance. Even though the only two-year-old female in this study had a small foraging
range, it was still larger than the foraging range of an adult female nursing a pup. This
emphasises that the age of a female did not affect her foraging range at the Otago
Peninsula. Consequently, juvenile females could exploit foraging areas of high quality
possibly from weaning ages, and at least once they were two years old.

Foraging experience and not physical ability may play a role in juvenile survival at the
Otago Peninsula, as hypothesised for some populations of pinnipeds (Craig and Ragen
1999). However, all smaller marine mammals have lessened abilities to dive, as they
cannot store as much oxygen as adults (Butler 2006). The extreme foraging behaviour of
adult females reported in the Auckland Islands likely shows that, in contrast with Otago,
juvenile sea lions may not be able to access or fully exploit the best foraging grounds that
are far from land and in deep waters (Chilvers et al. 2005b, 2006). The Auckland Islands
could consequently represent a marginal habitat, not only for breeding females, but
particularly for juvenile New Zealand sea lions due to their limited physical abilities.
Juveniles of several species of pinnipeds are known to have restricted physical abilities that
appeared to prevent them from exploiting the best foraging grounds (Merrick and Loughlin
1997, Costa and Gales 2000, Raum-Suryan et al. 2004, Chilvers et al. 2006, Fowler et al.
2006, Spence-Bailey et al. 2007).

Females at the Auckland Islands spent time onshore exclusively at the breeding site
nursing their pups, compared with females at Otago that spent a large amount of time
onshore without their pups. This further supports the fact that females at the Auckland
Islands had to maximize their limited time onshore to feed their pups between foraging
trips whereas females at Otago did not have this constraint. As hypothesised in Costa and
Gales (2000) and Chilvers et al. (2006) and demonstrated by the absence of time
constraints at Otago, the females at the Auckland Islands must have likely foraged at or
beyond their physiological limits to obtain enough food.

Differences in foraging ranges of individuals of the same species but exploiting marine
habitat at different locations are to be expected as the marine habitat may yield food
resources with varying patchiness, distribution or behaviour depending on its
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environmental characteristics. Chick-rearing gannets, Morus bassanus, exhibited
differences in foraging ranges between two breeding colonies in areas where prey
distribution was not the same (Hamer et al. 2001). Similarly, narwhals, Monodon
monoceros, exhibited different foraging behaviours in distinct areas with deeper and longer
dives at one site (Laidre et al. 2003). No causes or effects of these differences for
reproduction success or individual condition were found or investigated in these studies.
Potential causes for these differences were expressed as prey distribution and abundance or
social teaching. Social teaching cannot be ruled out for New Zealand sea lions. However,
as I previously concluded that young sea lions at the Auckland Islands might not be able to
exploit adult foraging areas, it is unlikely to explain the differences that we found between
the Auckland Islands and the Otago Peninsula for New Zealand sea lions. The marine
habitat available to these animals at the two geographical sites is likely to create the
differences observed, and this supports the hypothesis that the Auckland Islands are
marginal marine habitat for the species.

4.4. Foraging behaviour at Otago and optimal foraging theories

Due to the current low numbers of large sharks and the rare appearance of killer whales,
Orcinus orca, along the Otago coast, the foraging range of female New Zealand sea lions
around the Otago Peninsula currently yields a low predation risk (Jim Fyfe, personal
communication). Several studies highlighted the effect of predation on foraging choices for
several predators (Olsson et al. 2002, Brown and Kotler 2004). In the case of the Otago sea
lions, the foraging behaviours that they exhibit are likely not affected by predation risk. In
theory, the distribution of foraging sea lions should consequently follow the ideal free
distribution (IFD; Fretwell and Lucas 1970). Although the results of this study are based
on a small number of individuals, they did not seem to correspond to this theoretical
framework. A greater sample size would increase the power of the results to test foraging
theories; however, a small population in which all individuals are studied can give more
insights than a large sample size covering only a small proportion of a large population.

Female New Zealand sea lions at Otago did not seem to follow the IFD. As reported in the
results, several females chose to forage close to shore in only a few zones and their body
condition, and that of their pups, did not show any sign that the resources of these patches
were reducing (see Chapter 5 for data on condition). As expressed in several studies,
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foraging optimality does not often happen in nature as individual variations, including
individual preferences and perceptions of the environment, affect optimality (Alonzo et al.
2003, Estes et al. 2003). It is likely that the female New Zealand sea lions at Otago are
another example of where foraging behaviour is not overall optimal. However, a potential
explanation is that this non-optimal foraging behaviour would mostly happen when the
environment is of high quality (Mellgren et al. 1984). In this case, if a non-optimal
foraging behaviour, but preferred by an individual, provides it with enough resources,
foraging optimality is not required to reach the highest fitness. As Houston (2009, p.302)
concluded, “animals are not literal optimizers”, they just exhibit behaviours that perform
well for them in a particular environment but that are not necessarily optimal. In the
contrary case, when the environment yields poor resources, individuals that opt for nonoptimal foraging behaviour are likely to have low fitness or die, or have to adjust their
strategies towards optimality to match the resource of the poor environment. Hence, within
a more optimal habitat with little predation risk, each individual should have more freedom
of choice for preferred foraging behaviours, such as in the case of the female New Zealand
sea lions at Otago.

5. Conclusion

The results from this Chapter presented the foraging areas and trip characteristics of the
female New Zealand sea lions at the Otago Peninsula. These females foraged principally
along the coast (<3km from shore) in areas where shallow rocky reefs can be found and, to
a lesser extent, on the bryozoan thickets over the narrow continental shelf. Inter and intraindividual differences in foraging locations were high and large variations existed in the
areas covered by foraging ranges amongst the females. Age did not explain these
differences. The comparison with the results from the Auckland Islands highlighted that
the females at Otago foraged closer to shore, had smaller foraging ranges and travelled
smaller distances to obtain food than at the Auckland Islands. These results consequently
support the hypothesis that the Auckland Islands provide a marginal marine habitat for the
New Zealand sea lion. The following Chapter presents the results of the diving behaviour
of the same females. Comparison of the Otago females’ diving behaviour with the females
of the Auckland Islands can also contribute to an understanding of the habitat differences
between the two geographical sites. While no definite relationship was found in the
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foraging areas chosen by mothers and daughters, diving behaviour can also be investigated
to detect possible maternal teaching and vertical transmission of diving characteristics.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Diving behaviour of aquatic animals: studying the invisible

In this Chapter, the diving behaviour of female New Zealand sea lions was investigated
using Time-Depth Recorders (TDR). All behaviours of diving animals occurring
underwater are virtually invisible to humans, and consequently difficult to study. Our
knowledge of what aquatic animals do at depths relies on remote technologies that can
quantify and record behaviour. The main tool used to study the diving behaviour of aquatic
animals has been TDR that are data loggers equipped with pressure gauges and clocks that
are attached to the animals (e.g. in marine mammals: Chilvers et al. 2004, Croll et al. 2001;
in fish: Graham et al. 2006; in turtles: Hazel et al. 2009; in crocodiles: Campbell et al.
2010). TDR record the depth of the animals at set intervals when diving. Dive profiles can
then be produced, and dive depth, length, and speed calculated. However, interpreting this
data is challenging and often requires the use of further analyses to attempt to understand
the differences and aims of the dives (e.g. bottom time, similarity of dive depths in a set of
dives, speed, wiggles during bottom time; Boyd et al. 1995, Tremblay and Cherel 2000,
Fedak et al. 2001, Schreer et al. 2001). From TDR data alone, there is no possibility to
determine exactly if a dive constitutes foraging and if so, whether a successful feeding
event has occurred during a particular dive. In addition, since there is no location attached
to the depths recorded by TDR, it is difficult to assess where diving occurs.

Recent technologies to investigate diving behaviour include the combination of TDR with
the new GPS tracking tag data for air breathing animals, which allows, at least, the
recording of surface locations at the start and end of a dive, allowing the calculation of
distance and orientation travelled (Mattern et al. 2007). Another recent development has
produced geomagnetic data loggers, which combine geomagnetic position with
acceleration and velocity, and can provide a three-dimensional visualisation of diving
behaviour or details on feeding events when accelerometers are placed on the lower jaw
(Mitani et al. 2003, Wilson et al. 2007, Viviant et al. 2010). Nevertheless, these data
loggers require powerful computing resources and are still sensitive to settings and
disturbance of the settings for long studies (Wilson et al. 2007). The three-dimensional
data allow the determination of where and how diving occurred, giving details that help
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classify dives as foraging dives and the types of foraging strategies they involve (e.g.
search effort and characteristics; Mitani et al. 2003).

The use of animal borne reduced-size cameras can prove useful to make visible the
behaviour of aquatic mammals (Bowen et al. 2002). However, because of the short range
of the camera, it is more suited to the investigation of hunting strategies and diet, and this
method needs to be combined with TDR data to identify diving behaviours, in which case
successful foraging dives can be identified (Bowen et al. 2002).

Recently, passive acoustic systems were also used to investigate diving behaviour.
Nevertheless, this technique only works for animals that produce loud and almost
continuous underwater calls or noises, and that dive within a same small area (Thode
2004). Even though all these recent technologies improve diving studies, they are either
species-specific, more invasive, difficult to implement or to analyse. Therefore, TDRs still
remain the main tools used to investigate diving behaviour.

1.2. Maternal teaching and diving in pinnipeds

Contrary to most aquatic animals, marine mammals must reach the surface at regular
intervals to breath. Successful foraging dives require the animals to have special and
developed skills in order to balance the energy requirements of diving with the prey
distribution, catchability and energetic value. Consequently, young marine mammals have
less efficient foraging abilities due to the restricted dive range that they can reach and their
lack of foraging experience (e.g. Fowler et al. 2007). In some vertebrate species, juvenile
mortality is significantly high even though some exhibit social teaching that gives the
young animals experience to perform better once they are weaned (Horning and Trillmich
1997, Hoppitt et al. 2008). It is interesting to note that this social teaching of foraging, and
especially diving, has never been reported for pinnipeds at the exception of mother-pup
pairs’ synchroneous diving in a phocid (Sato et al. 2003) and was definitely not apparent in
at least one study on an otariid species (Fowler et al. 2007).

Maternal care for offspring is one of the characteristics of mammals (Clutton-Brock 1991).
Female mammals must feed milk to their young until they are able to eat other food and
later forage themselves. Predators require specific and skilled behaviours to forage
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successfully. Consequently, in many species of predatory mammals, experienced
individuals, especially the mothers, teach offspring where and how to forage in order to
increase their chance of survival after weaning (Hoppitt et al. 2008). Some female primates
are known to teach their young what food to eat and how to find it, while in cats and
hyenas, mothers actively develop their offspring foraging skills (Caro 1980, Holekamp and
Smale 1998, Rapaport and Ruiz-Miranda 2002). This social teaching can also be
observational only. It does not involve other individuals to be actively teaching, but that
offspring closely follow experienced animals during foraging activities (e.g. in primates:
King 1994; in squirrels: Ritchie 1991; or in meerkats: Thornton 2008). This social teaching
helps the offspring to develop foraging skills more quickly and without the risk involved in
“trial and error” foraging by young mammals that have no experience at weaning.
However, not all species of predatory mammals exhibit social teaching of foraging
behaviour (Bernardo 1996).

Most marine mammals are predators and exploit a challenging environment where their
ability to forage is limited by their diving capabilities. In marine mammals, diving abilities
are related to body mass, as oxygen is stored in blood and muscles (Snyder 1983). Juvenile
pinnipeds cannot dive as deep and long as adults due to their smaller sizes (Fowler et al.
2007, Spence-Bailey et al. 2007). Consequently, young marine mammals likely cannot
always follow their mothers or other adults while they are diving. Pinnipeds are particular
amongst marine mammals, as their young stay onshore for the first part of their life.
Whereas a newborn dolphin, for instance, has to follow its mother at sea all the time and
experience how she forages throughout its growth, young pinnipeds do not have this
opportunity. Several studies have shown maternal and social teaching in toothed cetaceans
(Whitehead et al. 2004, Sargeant et al. 2005, Bender et al. 2009). In pinnipeds, only
females exhibit caring behaviour for pups and they infrequently care for foreign pups
(Bowen 1991, Childerhouse and Gales 2001). Mothers consequently would be the only
experienced individuals from which young pinnipeds could gain foraging skills before
weaning. However, in many species of phocids (true seals), pups are weaned after a few
days or weeks that they spend onshore or on ice with little sign of association with the
mother at sea after weaning (Bowen 1991, Bjørge et al. 2002b). Consequently, it seems
unlikely that maternal teaching would be widespread in phocids. In otariids, weaning
occurs later in life (usually between four and 18 months), and pups start foraging at sea
while still being suckled by their mothers (Jefferson et al. 2008). Sightings of mother-pup
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pairs at sea together and small to large-scale movements of mothers with pups before
weaning were reported in several species of otariids, which may indicate that maternal
teaching, at least observational, takes place (Gales et al. 1992, Raum-Suryan et al. 2004,
Jefferson et al. 2008).

It was recently found that female New Zealand sea lions, Phocarctos hookeri, exhibit and
seem to specialise in either one of the two observed diving behaviours during foraging at
the Auckland Islands: benthic (feeding on the bottom) and pelagic (feeding in the water
column; Chilvers and Wilkinson 2009). This finding can lead to the question: are these
behaviours due to maternal teaching and vertical transmission? Or are they, as
hypothesised in Chilvers and Wilkinson (2009), potentially the results of marginal
environmental characteristics? As most otariids are colonial and breed in large
aggregations, it is difficult to be able to study particular animals with precise relationships
to answer these questions.

1.3. Investigating the diving behaviour of female New Zealand sea lions around the Otago
Peninsula

At the Otago Peninsula, a small population of female New Zealand sea lions has been
recolonising its historical breeding range, the New Zealand mainland, since 1994, after 180
years of absence following human extirpation (Childerhouse and Gales 1998, McConkey et
al. 2002b). This population was initiated by a unique matriarch that was born in the
Auckland Islands but did not show the typical philopatry and bred away from her breeding
colony (Chilvers and Wilkinson 2008). All females of this small population are daughters,
granddaughters, or great granddaughters of this initial female (see family tree in Table 1.1).
Consequently, studying the diving behaviour of the Otago females also allows
investigating the possible maternal teaching of diving behaviour by simply looking at
individual differences. If diving behaviour was entirely learnt from the mother with no
experiential adaptations, all Otago females would exhibit similar diving patterns. Three
females were daughters of the matriarch, and two of them had their own daughters.
Another matriarch’s daughter, now dead, had a female offspring that had two daughters.
Because these four single maternal lines were available, it was also possible to look in
more detail at potential maternal teaching of diving behaviour and experiential effects. At
the same time, the diving behaviour of Otago females can be compared to the diving
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behaviour of the females at the Auckland Islands (hypothesised as exploiting a marginal
habitat; Gales and Mattlin 1997, Chilvers et al. 2006) to assess how habitat configuration
and quality may affect diving behaviour and possibly maternal teaching of this behaviour.

Here, the characteristics of diving behaviour of female New Zealand sea lions in their
historical range at the Otago Peninsula, mainland New Zealand, are presented for the first
time. I first describe and classify individual dives, then investigate similarities amongst the
studied females in characteristics of dives, timing of diving and time-budget. The
discussion assesses the diving behaviour of females from Otago in comparison with the
females at the Auckland Islands, other species, and what the diving behaviour of pinnipeds
can show us about the habitat they exploit. I also examined the possibility for maternal
teaching of diving behaviour in pinnipeds by putting the results in the context of maternal
teaching in other species and the influence of individual experience.

2. Material and methods

From 8 April to 21 May 2008 and 30 March to 12 May 2009 (austral autumns), the diving
behaviour of 11 female New Zealand sea lions from the Otago Peninsula was investigated
(including all known-to-be alive adult females that were born at the Otago Peninsula). The
bathymetry of the marine area around the Otago Peninsula is presented in Figure 2.1. Each
female New Zealand sea lion was fitted with a SPLASH tag (10x4x4 cm, Wildlife
Computers, Redmond, Washington, USA). The SPLASH tags are equipped with TimeDepth Recorders (TDRs) that were set to record the depths of the individuals every 5
seconds with the salt-water switch on. To fit the females with the devices, each female was
first observed for two hours, then caught in a specially designed hoop-net, secured by two
handlers, and anaesthetised (Gales and Mattlin 1998). Anaesthesia was conducted when
the female had been onshore for at least six hours. The tags were previously glued onto
pieces of neoprene. The devices were then attached to the sea lion’s fur using quick-setting
epoxy (Devcon five-minute epoxy glue). The female was lifted on a specially designed
stretcher and weighed using a hanging scale (200 kg capacity spring scale ±0.5 kg, Salter
Housewares) mounted on a large metal tripod. An observer stayed in proximity to the
recovering sea lion until she was fully awake.
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Females were recaptured at the end of the study to recover the SPLASH tags. Daily checks
when the females were onshore were conducted during the study to assess the attachment
of the tags. Several tags (one in 2008 and two in 2009) started loosening before the date set
for recapture and were recovered early. All tags deployed were successfully recovered.

The diving data was downloaded from each SPLASH tag in the form of a Wildlife
Computers file (.wch) for each female, once the tag was retrieved. The software
HexDecode.2.02.0030 (Wildlife Computers) was then used to convert the files into
comma-delimited text files (.csv). All further analyses and graphical representations were
conducted using R 2.10.0 (R Development Core Team 2009), with some figures produced
in Microsoft Excel. Raw diving data were corrected and analysed using the R package
diveMove (Luque 2007). First, the GMT times were transformed to local times. The .csv
files were then formatted to the appropriate sequence of columns (local date / local time /
depth). The pressure transducer of the TDR usually shifts over time and a zero-offset
correction is necessary to ensure that surface readings correspond to zero depth (Luque
2007). Zero-offset correction was performed for each dataset using the function dcalib that
allowed setting several windows in case the zero offset varied over time. The depth
threshold to qualify a dive was set to 3m. Previous studies on diving of New Zealand sea
lions used a threshold of 6m (Gales and Mattlin 1997, Crocker et al. 2001, Chilvers et al.
2006). However, with preliminary visual inspection of the data and personal observations
during the study of sea lions foraging in shallow waters, I used the minimum possible
threshold knowing the estimated TDR accuracy in very shallow waters of 3m. For our
analyses, any dive for which the maximal depth was less than 3m was not considered as a
foraging dive but associated with travelling, resting at sea, or inaccuracy errors. The
bottom time was determined as the time the female spent at depths within 80% of the
maximal depth of the dive (e.g. if maximum depth was 60m then bottom time was the
continuous time the female spent under 48m deep; Gales and Mattlin 1997). The calibrated
files were used for further analyses.

Summary statistics for each dive were obtained by using the function diveStats. The
following parameters and their overall means (± standard deviations) were obtained for
each dive and each female: maximal depth, duration, speed (based on the average speed
corresponding to the vertical distance that occurred between 5 seconds using the
differences in depths recorded, only during ascent and descent), and percentage of bottom
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time (only dives with values more than 30% were included in this parameter as other dives
were definitely non-benthic). Three main shapes of dives can be qualified by the bottom
time: “U” or benthic dive when a large portion of time was spent at the bottom of the dive
around the same depth, “E” or erratic dive which is likely related to travel or resting, and
“V” or mesopelagic dive when the bottom time is short and the animal rapidly descended
and ascended. This classification was adapted from Chilvers et al. (2004) and this type of
classification was also used in Hindell et al. (1991). Each dive was attributed a shape
depending on the percentage of bottom time using the same values as in Chilvers and
Wilkinson (2009) (“U>75%, 30%<“E”<75%, and “V”<30%). Another means of detecting
benthic foraging is by visualising dive depth profiles. When consecutive dives are at the
same depths, or show continuous decrease or increase in depths, it indicates that the dives
are constrained by the bottom depth hence being benthic dives. Other studies have used an
index (IDZ or Intra-Depth Zone) that calculates the percentage of dives during a particular
set of dives that are within a certain depth as, for examples, 10% of previous dives in
penguins (Tremblay and Cherel 2000), 10m of previous dives in relatively shallow diver
sea lions (Villegas-Amtmann et al. 2008), or 50m for deep diver sea lions (Chilvers and
Wilkinson 2009). However, using this index requires the bathymetry to be relatively
uniform within an area, which is usually not the case in near shore shallow waters or above
continental slopes for instance. Preliminary analyses showed that the studied animals often
dived in shallow waters where bathymetry largely varied over short distances (e.g. reefs). I
consequently considered it more accurate to use only the shapes of the dives to determine
the type of diving exhibited by the females in this case.

All statistical analyses and figures were produced using R 2.10.0 (R Development Core
Team 2009). All means were presented ± standard deviations. Linear models (function lm,
package stats) were used to determine the relationships between diving parameters, and
Pearson’s correlation moment coefficients (function cor.test, package stats) were used to
determine the correlation between the age of a female and her diving behaviour. An
agglomerative nesting hierarchical clustering using the function agnes of the R package
cluster (UPGMA, Unweighted Pair-Group Average Method, on the Manhattan distances)
was conducted on dive characteristics and a dendrogram allowed assessing the effect of
relatedness between females on these characteristics. Potential maternal teaching of diving
behaviour could consequently be determined.
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From the mass of the females, the calculated Aerobic Dive Limit (cADL) of each
individual was computed. This cADL gives a time in minutes which corresponds to the
longest dive an individual can exhibit without involving the use of anaerobic metabolism
(more energetically costly; Butler 2006). Previous studies have developed specific
equations to determine the cADL of New Zealand sea lions. The usable oxygen (O2) store
is given in Costa et al. (1998) as equal to 47.4 mL kg-1. Costa and Gales (2000) and
following studies of diving New Zealand sea lions all assumed a metabolic rate during
diving of 58.7ml O2 kg-0.75. These values were used to calculate the cADL in the present
study. The duration of each dive was compared to the cADL and the percentage of dives
exceeding the cADL was calculated for each female.

From the TDR data, it was also possible to construct time-budgets such as in Bodkin et al.
(2007). Using the total time of deployment, the portions of this time spent onshore and at
sea, and the percentage of time spent actively diving while at sea, the overall time-budget
for each individual sea lion was produced. The time at sea that was not associated with
active diving was assumed to be travelling or resting, although as previously mentioned,
very shallow foraging dives (<3m deep) may have taken place during this time. However,
only the use of equipment able to detect specific feeding events such as stomach telemetry
that was not available for use could have determined this possibility (Austin et al. 2006a).

Diving behaviour of New Zealand sea lions at the Auckland Islands has been presented in
several studies (Gales and Mattlin 1997, Costa and Gales 2000, Chilvers et al. 2006). The
method and analyses followed those of these studies so direct comparison could be
conducted. Studies on diving behaviour at the Auckland Islands were conducted
specifically on nursing females only.

3. Results

3.1. Dive parameters

In total, 81037 dives were recorded for the 11 studied female New Zealand sea lions in
austral autumns 2008 and 2009 around the Otago Peninsula. Table 3.1 presents the means
and maximal values of dive parameters for each female. These females dived on average at
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Table 3.1: Dive parameters of female ew Zealand sea lions around the Otago Peninsula during April and
May 2008 and 2009. Means are given ± standard deviations.*Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r).

Female
ID
Katya
Leone
Lorelie
Teyah
Honey
Aurora
Nerissa
Zoe
Gem
Mia
Madeline
Overall
means
Effect of
age*

Age
14
12
7
7
5
4
4
4
3
3
2

No.
of
days
26
39
42
40
43
43
31
38
32
46
40

No.
of
trips
19
35
37
46
41
34
30
35
27
40
35

No. of
dives
4346
6341
7024
9579
7362
6524
4563
11320
3987
11670
8321

Dives
per
trip
228.7
181.2
189.8
208.2
179.6
191.9
152.1
323.4
147.7
291.8
237.7

Dives
per hr

Depth (in
m)

19.0
15.0
16.4
26.2
15.5
14.0
17.5
24.9
13.0
23.6
21.7

15.7±19.4
16.7±21.5
30.1±28.4
13.9±8.8
39.3±33.8
16.0±19.8
30.2±31.1
8.8±6.8
42.5±53.9
15.8±9.2
15.3±9.3

18.8±4.6

20.2±24.5

r=-0.12
p=0.72

r=-0.21
p=0.53

Maximal
depth (in
m)
91
123
108
98
176
103
310
50
389
99
55

Duration
(in min)
1.4±0.9
2.1±1.2
2.1±1.1
1.6±1.0
2.2±1.3
1.7±0.9
1.5±1.1
1.3±0.8
2.1±1.3
1.7±0.9
1.8±1.1

Maximal
duration
(in min)
5.0
8.6
6.9
8.1
6.6
6.9
6.3
5.8
6.7
7.1
8.2

1.8±1.1
r=-0.23
p=0.49

r= -0.4
p=0.90

r=-0.13
p=0.71

20.2 m but with large individual (range of means per female: 8.8-42.5m) and intraindividual variations. The median dive depth was 11.5m. Overall 46.9% of dives were less
than 10m deep, 68.6% less than 20m deep, and 99% of all dives were less than 100m
(Figure 3.1).

All females principally used the shallowest foraging grounds (<10m) and dived in deeper
water to a lesser extent. Teyah’s maternal line differed from others as most dives were
mainly distributed at depths of 0 to 30m, with an insignificant number of dives in deeper
water (Figure 3.1).

The duration of dives varied amongst and within individuals with an overall average of 1.8
min, range of means varied from 1.3 to 2.2 min (Table 3.1). Wide ranges also occurred in
the number of dives per foraging trips (range 148-292) and in the number of dives per hour
at sea (13-26).

The mean time between dives (not including onshore times) was 1.1±2.7 min. The mean
speed during descent and ascent was 0.73±0.48 m.s-1 with a maximal value of 5.9 m.s-1
during an ascent part of a dive.
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Figure 3.1: Distribution of dives by depths for each female ew Zealand sea lions at the Otago Peninsula in
April and May 2008 and 2009. Each bar corresponds to 10m. Results are organised by maternal lines (first
column: Mum and from first to third row: Katya, Leone and Teyah).* combined all dives at more than 100m
deep.

Overall, the duration of a dive increased with the maximal depth reached (F=315, df=1,
p<0.01). However, the longest dives corresponded to the lowest range of depths (Figure
3.2). The depth had an effect on the average speed exhibited during a dive (F=284, df=1,
p<0.01; Figure 3.3). Nevertheless, the highest speeds (>3m.s-1) were exhibited only during
the shallowest dives.
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Figure 3.2: Relationship between depth and duration of dives of female ew Zealand sea lions around the
Otago Peninsula in April and May 2008 and 2009.

Figure 3.3: Relationship between depth and mean speed of dives of female ew Zealand sea lions around the
Otago Peninsula in April and May 2008 and 2009.
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The time of day also had an effect on the maximal depths of dives (F=100.8, df=1,
p<0.01). Dives less than 50m deep occurred throughout the day and night, however dives
between 50 and 100m deep almost exclusively occurred during dawn, dusk and night (from
19:00 to 7:00). Deeper dives (>100m) happened throughout the day and night except for
dives more than 200m which were never exhibited between 12:00 and 18:00.

On average, 7.1±8.1 % (range 0-20 %) of the dives recorded for adult female New Zealand
sea lions were above cADL (Table 3.2). There was a significant negative correlation
between the age of a female and the percentage of her dives above cADL (Pearson’s
correlation coefficient=-0.65, p=0.02). Juveniles overall had higher percentages of dives
above cADL than adults (Table 3.2). None of the dives from the oldest and heaviest female
exceeded her cADL. Nevertheless, two four-year-old females also exhibited very low
number of dives above cADL (less than 3%).

3.2. Dive shapes

Figure 3.4 presents the typical shape of benthic and pelagic dives. All females exhibited
these two types of diving. Some females, however, seemed to be predominantly benthic
feeders with more than 60% of dives in this shape category. Approximately 20% of all
dives of each female fell into the erratic category, except for Madeline, the youngest and
only two-year-old female studied, which only had 7.1% of the dives classified as erratic.
Table 3.2: Mass, calculated Aerobic Dive Limit (cADL) and percentage of dives above the cADL for female
ew Zealand sea lions at the Otago Peninsula during April and May 2008 and 2009. Means ± standard
deviations.
ID
Katya
Leone
Lorelie
Teyah
Honey
Aurora
Nerissa
Zoe
Mean adults
Gem
Mia
Madeline
Mean juveniles

Age (in years)
14
12
7
7
5
4
4
4

Mass (in kg)
159
146
114
134
119
119
107.5
102

cADL (in min)
5.49
4.84
3.24
4.24
3.46
3.46
2.92
2.69

3
3
2

97
95.5
88

2.44
2.32
1.94

% dives >cADL
0.0
2.8
17.0
1.3
20.0
0.7
12.5
2.8
7.1±8.1
37.0
24.0
38.5
33.2±8.0
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Samples of dive profiles revealed more details of the diving strategies of the female New
Zealand sea lions at Otago. Even during the same set of dives, both pelagic and benthic
diving could be observed (Figure 3.5). A detailed profile of shallow dives (<30m) revealed
that most foraging occurred on and around rocky reefs as the depths during potential
benthic dives varied largely between consecutive dives (Figure 3.6). These abrupt
variations in depth would not happen with a flat bottom habitat such as sand or mud. The
technique of using the percentage of bottom time to classify dive shapes may have lead to
some misclassification due to the large differences in depths between start and end of some
benthic dives when the females forage along rough reef areas, such as shown in Figure 3.6.
The deepest dives recorded during the study (more than 300m deep) required the females
to reach the continental slope. As shown in Figure 3.7, from the dive profile of this
particular female, it is possible to conclude that she foraged in one of the canyons where
the depth increases rapidly, allowing her to produce deep pelagic dives at more than 350m
and shortly thereafter exhibiting benthic dives at around 140m deep on the continental
shelf. Assuming the maximum average speed of 1.6m.s-1 (Ponganis et al. 1990), the
interval between the last deep dive and the first benthic dive was 14 min; hence the
maximum distance in between the two locations was 1.3km (Figure 3.7).

Figure 3.4: Typical benthic (U shape) and pelagic (V shape) dives as illustrated on the dive profile of Aurora
on 15 April 2008.
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Figure 3.5: Co-occurrence of benthic and pelagic diving in ew Zealand sea lions off the Otago Peninsula,
with the example of the dive profile of Katya on 25 April 2008. Benthic dives (U shape and at same depths)
were exhibited between 23:00 and 23:30, the rest of the dives were pelagic (V shape and various depths).

Figure 3.6: Dive profile of a female ew Zealand sea lion (Zoe on 14 April 2009) likely foraging on a
shallow rocky reef (note the significant differences in depths between dives and the ‘contour’ of the bottom
showed by the depths).

Figure 3.7: Dive profile of the deepest dives of a female ew Zealand sea lion (Gem on 12 April 2009) off
the Otago Peninsula in April and May 2008 and 2009. The short time interval between deep pelagic dives
(>350m) and benthic dives at 140m deep indicated that the female was foraging at the edge of the
continental shelf, above one of the canyons.
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There was no overall similar pattern in the dive shapes amongst all females but difference
appeared amongst maternal lines (Figure 3.8). The females from Katya’s maternal line had
a “half and half” mixed diving pattern as they exhibited both benthic and pelagic dives
with almost the same proportion, and for three of them, more pelagic dives than benthic
dives. Teyah’s maternal line comprised the most benthic feeders that exhibited few pelagic
dives. The dive shapes consequently showed that each individual exhibited both benthic
and pelagic foraging but that maternal lines showed some specialisation.
.

Figure 3.8: Distribution of dives by dive shape: U shape (benthic), V shape (pelagic) and E (erratic), for
each female ew Zealand sea lion around the Otago Peninsula in April and May 2008 and 2009. Results are
organised by maternal lines (first column: Mum and from first to third row: Katya, Leone and Teyah).
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3.3. Timing of diving

All female New Zealand sea lions foraged throughout the day around the Otago Peninsula
with no significant overall diel pattern. Individual differences were however large. Seven
females foraged less often during the period 10:00 to 20:00 while a larger proportion of
their dives occurred during nighttime (Figure 3.9). Madeline (the youngest of the studied
females) was the only individual showing distinct preference for foraging during the
daytime. The other three females dived at the same rate throughout day and night. All
females from Mum and Katya’s maternal lines showed the pattern of preferentially diving
during nighttime. The females from Teyah’s maternal line and Zoe did not show this
temporal pattern in diving. Based on the method and observation of diurnal changes in
depths in Feldkamp et al. (1989), I looked at the diving profiles at a larger scale (over three
days), but no pattern of females following vertically-migrating prey was detected.

Figure 3.9: Distribution of dives by time of occurrence for each female ew Zealand sea lion around the
Otago Peninsula in April and May 2008 and 2009. Each bar corresponds to 2 hours. Results are organised
by maternal lines (first column: Mum and from first to third row: Katya, Leone and Teyah).
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3.4. Time-budgets

Female New Zealand sea lions spent between 49.5% and 61.7% of their time onshore
(mean 53.8±4.2%). While at sea, they spent on average 53.6±10.8% diving (range 37.0%72.0%). There was no effect of the portion of time spent diving on the portion of time
spent onshore (F=3.79, df= 1, p=0.08).

By looking at the time-budgets of individual females, it appears that maternal line may
affect the portion of time diving while at sea (Figure 3.10). Females from Katya’s line all
spent less than 45% diving, while they all spent more than 65% of their time diving while
at sea in Teyah’s line.

3.5. Potential maternal teaching of diving

A cluster analysis was conducted on the variables “percentage of time diving”, “percentage
of pelagic dives” and “percentage of dives less than 10m deep”, as they were the three
main diving characteristics where signs of maternal influences appeared. I ran an
agglomerative nesting analysis using the method of the average to create the dendrogram

Figure 3.10: Time-budgets of female ew Zealand sea lions at the Otago Peninsula in April and May 2008
and 2009, showing the percentage of time diving, at sea but not diving and onshore. The females are
organised in maternal lines (first four: Katya’s line, fifth to seventh: Leone’s line, last three: Teyah’s line).
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presented in Figure 3.11. The agglomerative coefficient was high (0.76). From this
dendogram, a clear separation appeared between the behaviour of Katya and her daughters
(more pelagic dives, especially in 10m depth and overall spending less time at sea diving)
and other females. Teyah and her daughters also showed some degree of separation
compared to other females. Overall, this cluster analysis revealed that the three parameters
of diving behaviour chosen for this analysis could partially classify the relationships
amongst the females, hence highlighting some vertical transmission of diving behaviour,
possibly due to maternal teaching.

4. Discussion

4.1. Diving behaviour of female New Zealand sea lions and habitat effects

Previous studies, all conducted at the Auckland Islands, concluded that the New Zealand
sea lion was the longest and deepest diving otariid species (Gales and Mattlin 1997,
Chilvers et al. 2006). With a mean dive depth of 129.4m and a recorded maximal depth of
597m, they surpassed all other diving otariids for which data is available (Table 3.3).
However, the results presented in this Chapter concluded the opposite: on average New
Zealand sea lions in their historical range at Otago are some of the shallowest and shortest
diving otariids (Table 3.3). Fahlman et al. (2008a) found that the positive buoyancy, due to

Figure 3.11: Dendrogram resulting from the cluster analysis performed on diving characteristics of the
Otago female ew Zealand sea lions (percentage of pelagic dives, percentage of dives less than 10m deep,
percentage of time diving), and showing the relatedness of females based on these diving characteristics. The
two maternal lines correctly grouped together are shown.
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the layer of blubber present in sea lions, did not increase the foraging cost in shallow
water. The percentage of dives above cADL of over 68% for lactating females at the
Auckland Islands was also found to be one of the highest recorded values for otariids
(Chilvers et al. 2006). At Otago, lactating females only surpassed their cADL during 7% of
their dives. Marine mammals should limit the use of anaerobic metabolism when they can,
as it is more energetically costly for them (Carbone and Houston 1996). Some species of
marine mammals never exceed their cADL (Croll et al. 2001). Lactating females based at
the Auckland Islands spent on average 71% of their time at sea during which they spent 45
% of time diving. Consequently, they spent 33 % of total time diving overall. This overall
time spent diving was only 25 % for the Otago Peninsula females (i.e. 46 % of time at sea
during which they dived for 54 %). At both sites, female New Zealand sea lions foraged
during day and night, and swim speed was not affected by time of day. However, Otago
females New Zealand sea lions had a mean diving swimming speed of 0.73 m.s-1 while
females at the Auckland Islands exhibited swimming speed between 1.6 and 2.4 m.s-1 on
average (Crocker et al. 2001). This first investigation of the diving behaviour of New
Zealand sea lions in their historical range at the Otago Peninsula consequently revealed the
contrasting diving behaviour between the remnant populations and the recolonising
population.

Some of the main prey species of female New Zealand sea lions at the Auckland Islands
are cephalopods (medium to low energy content Childerhouse et al. 2001, Meynier et al.
2009) whereas they feed predominantly on predatory fish at Otago (medium to high energy
content, see Chapter 4). Consequently, the females at the Auckland Islands have to dive
intensively (long and deep dives, fast swimming speed, more than 60% of time above
cADL; Costa and Gales 2000, Chilvers et al. 2006) to feed on low energy food. The
females at Otago, on the contrary, spent less energy (short and shallow dives, lower
swimming speed, less than 8% above cADL) but accessed food of higher quality. The
results of our study consequently support the hypothesis that the remnant breeding colonies
of New Zealand sea lions were left inhabiting a marginal marine habitat.

Since New Zealand sea lions were found to have the highest blood volume, and hence
diving capabilities, of otariids, Gales and Mattlin (1997) hypothesised that the species may
be adapted for deep diving and individuals may prefer this diving strategy (Costa et al.
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Table 3.3: Diving depths and durations in otariids for comparison with the mean dive depths and durations
of female ew Zealand sea lions at Otago, mainland ew Zealand. All the results cited in the
Table are from adult females, except our study that includes juvenile females; however there was no
difference in dive depth and duration amongst age classes.

Species

Mean or median
depths in m [max]

Mean or median
durations in min
[max]

References

Australian sea lion,
eophoca cinerea

range 42-83 [105]
71 [103]

range 2.2-4.1 [5.7]
3.3 [7.5]

Costa and Gales (2003)
Fowler et al. (2006)

Californian sea lion,
Zalophus californianus

range 31-98 [274]

range 1.5-2.8 [9.9]

Feldkamp et al. (1989)

Galapagos sea lion,
Z. wollebaecki

37 [186]
range 46-149 [371]

[6.0]
range 2.9-5.8 [9.8]

Kooyman and Trillmich (1986)
Villegas-Amtmann et al. (2008)

New Zealand sea lion at
the Auckland Islands

range 79-187 [474]
124 [550]
129 [597]

range 2.6-4.7 [11.3]
3.4 [11.5]
3.9 [13.5]

Gales and Mattlin (1997)
Costa and Gales (2000)
Chilvers et al. (2006)

ew Zealand sea lion at
Otago

20 [389]

1.8 [8.6]

this study

South American sea lion,
Otaria flavescens

61 [175]
range 19-44 [243]

3.1 [7.7]
range 1.7-2.1 [7.2]

Werner and Campagna (1995)
Thompson et al. (1998)

Steller sea lion,
Eumetopias jubatus

range 15-28 [250]

range 1.2-1.6 [8.0]

Merrick and Loughlin (1997)

Antarctic fur seal,
Arctocephalus gazella

range 8-19 [181]
19 [181]
60
43
39

range 0.8-1.2 [10.0]
0.9 [10.0]
1.6
1.3
1.4

Boyd and Croxall (1992)
Arnould et al. (1996)
Lea et al. (2008)
Lea et al. (2008)
Staniland and Robinson (2008)

Australian fur seal,
A. pusillus

58 [207]

2.9 [7.0]

Arnould and Hindell (2001)

Galapagos fur seal,
A. galapagoensis

26

2.0

Trillmich and Kooyman (2001)

New Zealand fur seal,
A. fosteri

range 12-18 [163]
53 [163]
42 [312]

range 0.7-1.2 [6.2]
2.2 [6.2]
2.7 [9.3]

Harcourt et al. (1995)
Mattlin et al. (1998)
Page et al. (2006)

Northern fur seal,
Callorhinus ursinus

68 [207]

2.6 [7.0]

Gentry et al. (1986)

Sub-Antarctic fur seal,
A. tropicalis

range 11-23

range 0.8-1.3

Georges et al. (2000)
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1998). Although female New Zealand sea lions inhabiting the Otago Peninsula had access
to deep water closer to shore than the females at the Auckland Islands, they mostly foraged
in shallow water. Consequently, even though the species may be more adapted to long
diving than other otariid species, it does not seem to involve preference for deep diving. It
appears that the females at the Auckland Islands must exceed cADL in order to access
resources. At Otago, although dives that exceeded cADL occurred, females mainly forage
under aerobic metabolism. A large proportion of the dives that exceeded cADL at Otago
were shallow dives (<20m) indicating that surpassing cADL may have been a choice rather
than a necessity. This may mean that the possible higher diving capacity in New Zealand
sea lions may enable them not to dive deeper but to spend more time underwater looking
for prey during shallow dives. An environment where deep diving is constantly needed to
reach prey, such as the Auckland Islands, requires females to spend more energy to feed.
This also supports the hypothesis that the Auckland Islands are marginal marine habitat for
New Zealand sea lions (Chilvers et al. 2006).

The deepest dives (>200m) at Otago were exhibited by juvenile animals, or young adults
(i.e. 3 and 4 years old; representing less than 2% of the total of their dives). As Hindell et
al. (1991) hypothesised for elephant seals in which the same phenomenon was revealed,
these deep dives were likely exploratory dives rather than foraging dives. The low
frequency and the fact that only young animals exhibited such dives support this
hypothesis. The medium depth dives of the Otago females (50-100m, 13.6% of all dives)
correspond to the depths at which the bryozoan thickets spread east off the Otago
Peninsula (Batson and Probert 2000). As shown in Figure 3.6 where the rough bathymetry
contours seem to appear on the dive profile, the shallow dives likely principally occurred
around the shallow rocky reefs that form a belt along the coastlines around the Otago
peninsula (Probert et al. 2005).

The female New Zealand sea lions at the Otago Peninsula all exhibited benthic and pelagic
dives throughout the study and during the same set of dives. This is in contrast to what was
described for the females foraging off the Auckland Islands that showed specialisation for
either one or the other strategy (Chilvers and Wilkinson 2009). Galapagos female sea lions,
Zalophus wollebaecki, were also associated with one of three specialised distinct diving
strategies based on dive depths and diel patterns, but all exhibited benthic and pelagic
dives (Villegas-Amtmann et al. 2008). The individual specialisation for distinct diving
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behaviours was hypothesised as being the result of limited food resources (the study took
place during the season with the lowest productivity; Villegas-Amtmann et al. 2008). As
reported in other studies, this individual specialisation within a population often occurs
when food resources are low (due to either high intra-specific competition, or decrease in
food resource) and would limit individual competition (Tinker et al. 2008). Nevertheless,
Villegas-Amtmann et al. (2008) found some relationship between diving and mass in
Galapagos sea lions, with the smallest sea lions diving in shallower waters in more coastal
areas. This was found neither in our study nor in the study at the Auckland Islands in New
Zealand sea lions (Chilvers et al. 2005b, 2006). Given the lack of mass effect on the dive
strategies, it appears that the intra-individual variation in diving behaviour of the female
New Zealand sea lions at the Otago Peninsula highlight that the individual specialisation of
diving behaviour at the Auckland Islands may be the result of an adaptation to low food
resource in this area. Nevertheless, it could also be due to maternal teaching and vertical
transmission of foraging characteristics.

Finally, the lack of effect of age on diving behaviour of female New Zealand sea lions at
the Otago Peninsula is in contrast with physiological data as younger sea lions have lower
oxygen store and diving capabilities (Fowler et al. 2007, Spence-Bailey et al. 2007).
Although sample size was limited due to the current size of this recolonising population,
Otago females ranged from two to 14 years old, with corresponding masses of 74.5 kg to
159 kg. No data is available on juvenile diving behaviour at the Auckland Islands. In this
study, the two oldest and largest females dived at lower mean depths and one of them for
shorter durations than the two-year-old female. Horning and Trillmich (1997), RaumSuryan et al. (2004), Pitcher et al. (2005), Fowler et al. (2006) and Spence-Bailey et al.
(2007) all described juvenile sea lions and fur seals as diving at smaller depths and/or for
shorter durations than adult females. Adult females at the Otago Peninsula are some of the
shallowest and shortest diving otariids recorded (Table 3.3). In the Galapagos fur seals,
Arctocephalus galapagoensis, juveniles aged 12 and 18 months dived at mean maximal
depths of 47.5 m for 2.4 min and 61. 1 m for 3.1 min, respectively (Horning and Trillmich
1997). In Australian sea lions, eophoca cinerea, six-month-old pups reached average
maximal depths of 29 m for duration of 2.7 min. These parameters increased to 44.5 m for
5.8 min and 78 m and 5.8 min for 15-month-old and two-year-old juveniles respectively
(Fowler et al. 2006). Both these species are slightly smaller than New Zealand sea lions.
Yet, juveniles as young as 6 months old showed that they had diving capabilities
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corresponding to average diving behaviours exhibited by most adult female New Zealand
sea lions around the Otago Peninsula. Australian sea lions are relatively deep divers
comared to other sea lions and studies concluded that females of this species, as in the New
Zealand sea lion, are foraging at their physiological limits in a habitat where food
resources are difficult to access, especially for juveniles (Costa and Gales 2003, Fowler et
al. 2006). The same configuration likely happens at the Auckland Islands. However, at the
Otago Peninsula, a high quality marine habitat may allow juvenile sea lions to exploit the
best foraging grounds from weaning age (8 to 10 months) and generates the absence of
effect of age on dive parameters.

4.2. Signs of maternal teaching in pinnipeds

Most phocid females wean their pups after only a few weeks and, in the majority of
species, it is an abrupt weaning that involves the separation of mother and pup (Bowen et
al. 1985, Jefferson et al. 2008). In several species, the pup is left alone on land or ice until
it goes to sea alone for the first time. However, exceptions exist. For instance, bearded seal
pups, Erignathus barbatus, can swim soon after birth and were recorded at sea,
significantly offshore, with their mothers, presumably before weaning (at approximately
three weeks; Gjertz et al. 2000). Similarly, harbour seal pups, Phoca vitulina, can swim
within a few minutes of birth and go to sea with their mothers before weaning (at six
weeks; Jefferson et al. 2008). For such species and during such short periods, the pup may
benefit from some learning of foraging skills from its mother if they synchrounously dive
as reported in Wedell seals, Leptonychotes weddellii (Sato et al. 2003). However, there is
no clear evidence of any maternal teaching to date in phocids. The walrus, Odobenus
rosmarus, the only species of the family odobenid, exhibit long maternal care (up to five
years), and females and their pups spend long periods at sea together. Consequently,
maternal teaching could more likely occur in this family (Jefferson et al. 2008).

All otariids have much longer nursing periods than phocids (from ten months and up to
three years, with the exceptions of Antarctic fur seals, Arctocephalus gazella, and Northern
fur seals, Callorhinus ursinus, in which it only lasts four months; Jefferson et al. 2008),
indicating that pups could develop foraging skills over a long period while with their
mothers, hence the potential for maternal teaching. Such maternal teaching would involve
a vertical transmission of characteristics of foraging behaviour (i.e. possible classification
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of relationship amongst individuals of a population based on foraging behaviours) as it is
found for dolphins and sea otters (e.g. Estes et al. 2003, Sargeant et al. 2005, Mann et al.
2008, Sargeant and Mann 2009).

The small size of the recolonising population of New Zealand sea lions at Otago, and their
genealogic history allowed investigating potential signs of maternal teaching of diving
behaviour in a pinniped. Two of the maternal lines were correctly grouped in this study.
Since significant differences were found amongst the whole population while all females
are descendants from the unique matriarch, I concluded that even if maternal teaching
occurred, it is not solely the determinant of individual diving behaviours. Instead, it seems
that young animals follow maternal teaching but that they may adapt their diving
behaviours later in life. For instance, Katya is the oldest of Mum’s daughters and her three
daughters were young during the study (3 or 4 years old). Her maternal line showed diving
characteristics that clearly differentiated them from the other descendants of Mum. Katya
consequently may have adapted her diving behaviour due to experience and passed the
characteristics to her daughters through maternal teaching.

The further investigation of the diving behaviour of the same females as they get older, and
the study of future pups from this population, will be necessary to confirm the potential
maternal teaching presented here. Overall, these results showed that maternal teaching
might occur in New Zealand sea lions but that older individuals may adapt their behaviour
from their own experience, creating a diversity of diving behaviours within the same
population. If Katya’s daughters minimally adapt their diving behaviour in the future, then
increasing their differences with the other females, there is a possibility to see two distinct
diving behaviours emerging at the Otago Peninsula in the future, as seen at the Auckland
Islands (Chilvers and Wilkinson 2009). It would also be interesting to see if the differences
found in diving behaviour are related to differences in main prey species as this would also
indicate maternal teaching of diet and overall foraging strategies that could be transmitted
from mother to daughter.

If maternal teaching occurs in New Zealand sea lions at the Otago Peninsula, then the
observation of the distinct diving behaviours (benthic and pelagic) at the Auckland Islands
such as described in Chilvers and Wilkinson (2009) could be the result of maternal
teaching. Maternal transmission of diving behaviour could create this specialisation.
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However, the main differences in diving behaviour of the females between these two areas
are the depths, and correlated dive durations, to reach what would seem to be the suitable
foraging patches. Steller sea lion, Eumetopias jubatus, and Australian sea lion, eophoca
cinerea, 6-month-old pups were found to dive at median depths of 9m and up to 72m and
on average at depths of 7m with maximal depths of 40m, respectively (Merrick and
Loughlin 1997, Fowler et al. 2006). The mean mass of 6-month-old Australian sea lion
pups was 30.1kg (Fowler et al. 2006). The mean masses for New Zealand sea lion pups at
Otago were 23.1kg at 3 months old and 36.9kg at 6 months old (see Chapter 5). At Otago,
68.6% of dives of adult female New Zealand sea lions were <20m deep. Consequently, it is
likely that young pups can follow their mothers during most of the dives at least by 6
months old, and probably earlier. The pups at the Auckland Islands can however not reach
the depths at which adult females dive (on average 129.4m; Chilvers et al. 2006). At over
12 months old, Australian sea lion pups still did not show the ability to dive more than
around 70m deep (Fowler et al. 2006). Consequently, I follow a statement made by Fowler
et al. (2006, p.609) that “the extreme diving behaviour required in the Australian sea lions’
environment may actually prevent it [maternal guidance]”, and argue that maternal
teaching potentially cannot occur at the Auckland Islands in New Zealand sea lions
because of the habitat. The hypothesis that was made earlier, that specialisation of diving
behaviour between benthic and pelagic foragers at the Auckland Islands is the result of low
or decreasing prey resources, is therefore more supported by these results as vertical
transmission of, at least diving behaviour, is unlikely.

Due to the current small size of the Otago population, I could not determine juvenile
survival to compare with the Auckland Islands. Instead, I used a comparison of mass with
the available data from the Auckland Islands that give a mean mass for 10-year-old
females of 104.5kg with maximum of 109kg (Chilvers et al. 2006). The mean mass of 4year-old females at Otago was higher than that of 10-year-old females from the Auckland
Islands with mean of 112.2kg and maximum of 119kg. Since female New Zealand sea
lions significantly grow until 8 years old (Childerhouse et al. 2010b), this shows that
juvenile sea lions at Otago may be more advantaged when they start foraging than
juveniles at the Auckland Islands. It is possible that the combination of easier access to
food resources and better foraging success after weaning due to maternal teaching lead to
these high differences. This study consequently points out that habitat quality may affect
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not only diving behaviour but also potentially maternal teaching, and the survival rate and
condition of juveniles.

5. Conclusion

In conclusion, this first investigation of the diving behaviour of female New Zealand sea
lions in their historical range, mainland New Zealand, revealed that these individuals are
otariids that on average dive at the shallowest depths with the shortest durations. The
contrast with the diving behaviour of female New Zealand sea lions at the Auckland
Islands (the deepest and longest diving otariids) indicated that these individuals inhabit an
area where food resource is harder to get, supporting the hypothesis of the Auckland
Islands’ marginal marine habitat. The possible maternal teaching of diving behaviour at
Otago reveals that this phenomenon may occur in pinnipeds. Results also indicated that
habitat characteristic may affect the occurrence of maternal teaching when pups cannot
reach dive depths of their mothers, such as at the Auckland Islands, potentially decreasing
juvenile survival. More research is needed on this topic. The next Chapter investigates the
diet of female New Zealand sea lions on the Otago Peninsula. If it is possible to detect
specialisation for prey species amongst these individuals, they may be related to the diving
characteristics described in the present Chapter.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Using undigested remains in scats and regurgitations to determine the diet of animals

In this Chapter, the diet of New Zealand sea lions was investigated using undigested
remains found in scats and regurgitations. The identification of undigested remains of any
prey (bones, body parts, feathers etc) in scats and regurgitations is commonly used to
investigate the diet of carnivores (McLellan and Hovey 1995, Capitani et al. 2004, Ruhe et
al. 2008, Paralikidis et al. 2010). This method is still the main tool used to determine the
diet of pinnipeds, as it is non-invasive, low-cost, and scat and regurgitation samples can
easily be collected on land. By identifying remains in these samples, the prey species,
number of prey species and sizes of prey can be determined, hence revealing the diet of the
animals.

Typically, identification is only conducted on otoliths for fish, and on beaks for
cephalopods (McKenzie and Wynne 2008). Nevertheless, it has been found that digestion
of otoliths is species-dependant and may bias results (Browne et al. 2002). Along with
otoliths, the identification of any species-specific remains increases the accuracy of the
method by detecting more prey items, including from species that were not present or
under-represented in the reconstructed diet using otoliths only (Browne et al. 2002, Tollit
et al. 2003, Tollit et al. 2007, Trites and Calkins 2008). While some studies have only used
scat samples, there is a large bias against larger fish and cephalopods in this case (Lalas
1997). The use of both scats and regurgitations appears to represent the diet of pinnipeds
more reliably (Lalas 1997). It is possible to estimate length and mass of prey from the size
of remains whenever allometric relationships are available. These estimates of mass enable
the determination of the minimum numbers of prey, if several fish of the same species
were taken. Biomass reconstruction calculated from the mass estimates of prey provides a
more accurate assessment of diet than frequencies of occurrence in samples or numerical
abundances of prey (Tollit et al. 2007).

The main limitations of the use of undigested remains from scats and regurgitations to
investigate diet are digestion actions, the need for extensive collections for identification of
parts, and incomplete or replicated sampling. Digestion action varies depending on the size
of the prey and the strength of their skeleton structures. Smaller prey have smaller parts
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that may be digested faster (Dellinger and Trillmich 1988, Bowen 2000). Because prey are
caught at different stages of a foraging trip, the degree of digestion also varies. For
instance, prey caught at the start of a foraging trip may be totally or almost totally digested
by the time the animal comes ashore (Littnan et al. 2007). Baylis and Nichols (2009)
showed that diet reconstruction based on undigested remains is biased against prey taken in
distant oceanic waters, for animals foraging at great distances (>200km) from the breeding
colony and for extended periods of over 10 days. The method of identifying the undigested
remains may consequently be biased towards larger prey and prey caught towards the end
of the foraging trips. Nevertheless, for species that have short foraging trips, the issue of
digestion effects on undigested parts should be of less concern. Studies on captive Steller
sea lions, Eumetopias jubatus, have helped the understanding of the digestion effect on
undigested prey parts. Tollit et al. (2007) reported that during 60% of their trials, the diet
derived from reconstituted biomass of prey remains was within 5% of the diet fed to the
animals. This still means that in approximately 40% of cases, even if all remains were
collected, the estimate of the diet was less accurate. This coincides with previous research
that found that digestion completely disintegrates some prey, even within short periods
(Dellinger and Trillmich 1988, Fea and Harcourt 1997). In all captive studies, the
estimated masses of eaten prey based on measurements of undigested remains were
underestimated because of erosion of the parts due to digestion (Dellinger and Trillmich
1988, Fea and Harcourt 1997, Bowen 2000). Numerical Correction Factors (NFC) that
adjust the results for erosion were determined for different species of pinnipeds, but were
found to vary greatly amongst species and to depend on the activity of the animals (Bowen
2000, Ruhe et al. 2008). Consequently, NFCs cannot be easily extrapolated to other
populations or species.

The second limitation is due to the methodology. Once undigested remains are obtained,
there is a need for accurate and comprehensive publications or references available to
compare the remains found in the samples with known structures of prey species and that
give precise allometric equations.

For most studies, the third limitation is that scats and regurgitations are sampled randomly
at sites where the species occurs, without knowing which individual produced them (e.g.
Childerhouse et al. 2001, Womble and Sigler 2006, McKenzie and Wynne 2008). In
addition, different scats and regurgitations from the same foraging trip may contain
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remains from the same prey items (Tollit et al. 2003). Collecting scats and regurgitations
randomly therefore may include repetitive sampling of the same prey as each sample is
generally considered as independent. Since only a small portion of scats is collected during
diet studies and may be conducted at one or a few sites only, it also means that sampling
may only target particular animals if they show site fidelity. This random sampling is,
however, often the only option for pinniped diet studies, as many species are gregarious
when ashore during breeding and use many sites during the rest of the year (Jefferson et al.
2008). It is consequently usually not possible to determine the origin of particular samples
found on the ground.

1.2. Other methods to study the diet of pinnipeds

Identification of undigested remains from stomach samples of dead animals found on
beaches, purposely killed before protection came in effect, or by-caught in fisheries have
also been used to study diet (Fiscus and Baines 1966, McIntosh et al. 2006, Meynier et al.
2009). This method has a restricted, biased and usually small sample size. For instance,
animals found dead on shore may have had health issues and consequently an unusual diet.
Animals caught in fishing gear may have greater proportions in their stomach of the
species targeted by the fishery than the overall population (Meynier et al. 2009). An enema
method was also developed to get faecal samples from pinnipeds and obtain diet of known
animals during specific foraging trips using the undigested remains (Staniland et al. 2003,
Staniland et al. 2004). However, this method is highly invasive.

Stable isotope analyses of blood and hairs have been used to determine diets of pinnipeds
(Dehn et al. 2007, Herreman et al. 2009, Newsome et al. 2010). By analysing the ratio of
different isotopes in the predator, it is possible to quantify the proportion of the prey in the
diet by comparison with known isotope ratios in prey that were available to the predators.
However, the time scale of the stable isotopes varies highly amongst tissues from weeks to
years and needs careful interpretation. This method allows for individual comparison of
diet, but mainly over long periods usually associated with high uncertainty and necessitates
the access to a database of isotope ratios for all potential prey (Newsome et al. 2010).
Because this technique can also be conducted on bones or teeth, an advantage is that
historical diet changes can be described (Hobson et al. 2004, Drago et al. 2009).
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A large number of recent studies have used the method of the quantitative fatty acid
signatures in blubber or milk samples to determine the diets of individual pinnipeds
(Iverson et al. 1997, Iverson et al. 2004, Beck et al. 2007, Meynier et al. 2008a, Cooper et
al. 2009). Results may be affected by layering processes of the fatty acids in the blubber
and their mobilisation in milk, which may differ between prey types, in relation to animal’s
activities or its reproductive status (Best et al. 2003, Wheatley et al. 2007). This method
also requires a library of fatty acids of the potential prey species in order to compare with
that of the predator (Iverson et al. 2004). Analyses of fatty acids in the blubber of
pinnipeds was found to be of an adequate time scale to study ecological processes,
including individual diet, although uncertainty exists in the time scale of the presence of
fatty acids and may only target a small part of the diet due to sampling involving invasive
methods (Iverson et al. 2004).

Molecular analyses of faecal samples have been recently developed for diet studies. In this
case, rather than analysing the undigested remains of the scats, analyses are conducted on
the soft part of the scat in order to extract DNA from it and determine the identity and sex
to the sample (Reed et al. 1997). DNA analyses on scats were also used by Herreman et al.
(2009) to establish the sex of the animal from which a scat sample originated. This allowed
them to determine the inter-sexual differences in diet based on undigested remains in the
same samples. Casper et al. (2007) and Tollit et al. (2009) used a method relying entirely
on DNA analyses to investigate the diet of pinnipeds. This technique requires the use of a
library containing DNA sequences of all potential prey species to be effective. Although
this technique gives reasonable results and identifies species often missed in undigested
remains, it involves high costs, and is only reliable when combined with undigested
remains analyses, in which case it improves the results of the latter method (Casper et al.
2007).

The methods presented here increase the possibilities for investigating the diet of
pinnipeds, including individual differences and historical changes. However, the analysis
of undigested remains from scats and regurgitations is the only method by which it is
currently possible to approximate prey species, minimal number of prey ingested, and size
of the prey, at known small temporal scales, and over long periods with minimal
disturbance to the animals. Although prior studies of wild pinnipeds were not able to
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attribute each sample to an individual, if this was possible, this method would also allow
determining individual differences.

1.3. A rare opportunity to investigate individual diet in wild pinnipeds

Investigating the diet of animals allows an understanding of their needs in term of habitat,
prey availability and quality (Capitani et al. 2004, McKenzie and Wynne 2008, Herreman
et al. 2009). First, prey species vary geographically, have different handling times and
risks, and do not all have the same energy content (Rosen and Trites 2000, Bowen et al.
2002, Meynier et al. 2008b). Second, large marine predators compete for resources with
fisheries (Bjørge et al. 2002a, Alonzo et al. 2003, Wilkinson et al. 2003, Huckstadt and
Krautz 2004). Knowing the diet of marine mammals can consequently improve our
understanding of the habitat needs of pinniped populations and help manage interactions
with fisheries. Individual differences in behaviour have been found to be a significant
component of animal populations as they shape the responses of the populations to changes
in their environment (Goss-Custard et al. 1995, Estes et al. 2003). It is consequently
important to determine individual differences in diet within a population.

The recolonising population of female New Zealand sea lions inhabiting the Otago
Peninsula currently has only a few individuals (in total 15 females known-to-be alive in
2010, excluding pups) that were not exhibiting colonial breeding during this study (New
Zealand Sea Lion Trust 2009). Although they can be found in small groups and interact
with each other, these females are often found alone onshore. At the Otago Peninsula, there
was therefore the rare opportunity to collect faecal and regurgitation samples from known
individual female New Zealand sea lions. Investigating the diet of female New Zealand sea
lions using undigested remains at the Otago Peninsula consequently enabled, for the first
time, the determination of individual diets in wild pinnipeds.

In analysing the undigested remains in scats and regurgitations of female New Zealand sea
lions at the Otago Peninsula, I calculated the diet at both the population and individual
level. Data were obtained during two years to determine inter-annual differences.
Individual diets were analysed and discussed to determine the effects of individuality on
the results of diet at the population level. Comparisons between diet of males and females
at Otago and between the diet of the Otago females and of the population of the Auckland
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Islands are presented. Energy values of the prey species are also discussed to determine the
quality of food resources for the recolonising sea lions around the Otago Peninsula and the
potential for resource overlap or competition with fisheries and other wildlife at this site.

2. Material and methods

2.1 Collection of diet samples

Scats and regurgitations of female New Zealand sea lions were collected from 23 March to
28 May 2008 and 2009 at Victory Beach and Papanui Inlet on the Otago Peninsula. This
area was the main site used by female New Zealand sea lions during this period, and was
where all lactating females nursed their pups. During these months, some of the females
were equipped with TDR (Time-Depth Recorders) and VHF (Very-High Frequency) tags
(see Chapter 2). At least twice daily (early morning and late afternoon), the study area was
searched using a radio receiver, also visually looking for animals without a VHF tag. When
a female sea lion was found, any fresh scat or regurgitation nearby was collected in a ziplock plastic bag (Minigrip Redline, Kennesaw, USA) and female identification, date and
time recorded. In case the female was near sea lions, other than pups, no sample was
collected, as no identification of origin was possible. The location of the female was
recorded with a GPS (Garmin 60CSx) and visual clues (e.g. sticks or signs on the ground)
were left to mark the exact location of the female for the next survey. During each survey,
all scats or regurgitations found but not collected were covered with sand, earth, or
vegetation so they were not re-sampled later. During the next survey, all female locations
recorded during the previous survey were checked. If scats and regurgitations were found
in the marked area, whether the female was still there or not, and with no other sea lion
found nearby, samples were collected. If the animal was gone, the date and time recorded
were of the previous survey.

Because some females were present more often at Victory Beach than others, the
population of females was separated into two groups for analysis. Focal females came to
this site during most of their onshore periods and consequently their sample dataset was
more complete. Non-focal females were not found at the site as often, and frequently rested
at other beaches, meaning that a small part of their scats and regurgitations were available
for sampling. Focal females included all adult females that were nursing a pup (4 in 2008
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and 4 in 2009) or yearling (2 in 2009) during the study years, and one juvenile female in
2009. The data from all animals were used to produce the diet at the population level. Only
focal females were used to investigate individual differences in diet and variation in prey
amongst foraging trips. Only two females were focal animals during both study years, and
their datasets were used to determine inter-annual individual diet fidelity.

Regurgitation samples were kept chilled after collection, and later stored in a -20°C freezer
within one to seven days of collection and until further analyses. Scat samples were soaked
in water with soft liquid detergent (laundry soap) in zip-lock bags for up to a week to allow
the soft part of the scats to break down. The undigested remains in scats were recovered by
washing the contents of the bags with water through a sieve of mesh size 0.6 mm. All
remains collected were stored in fresh water in small bottles and kept in a fridge until
further analysis. Regurgitations were placed in large containers in water with soft detergent
the day before identification process, and sieved with the same mesh size as the scats
before the identification. All scat and regurgitation samples of a particular female during
one year were gathered and organised by date. End and start dates and times of a particular
female’s foraging trips were available from the TDR data (see Chapter 3). Each sample
was assigned to a foraging trip based on its collection date and time. All scat and
regurgitation samples belonging to the same foraging trip were pulled together for
identification.

2.2. Identification of undigested remains

The identification of the undigested remains was completed using the reference drawings
in Furlani et al. (2007) for otoliths, in Leach (1997) for fish bones, in Lu and Ickeringill
(2003) and Lalas (2009) for beaks of cephalopods, and the private collection held by Dr
Chris Lalas (Department of Marine Science, University of Otago, New Zealand) for all
remains of species not described in these references (this collection was used in Lalas
1997, Fea et al. 1999 and Mattern et al. 2009). Cephalopods were mainly identified from
beaks, but I also used undigested body parts (e.g. radula or arms) to assess the occurrence
of this group. Otoliths and skull bones were mainly used to determine fish species,
although other parts contributed to more identifications than these in some species (e.g.
lateral scutes of jack mackerel, Trachurus sp., green bones of greenbone, Odax pullus,
caudal peduncle and teeth of barracouta, Thyrsites atun, and spines of spiny dogfish,
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Squalus acanthias). The occurrence of crustaceans corresponded to the recovery of
exoskeletal remains. Species of birds were identified from feathers and feet.

2.3. Numerical abundance and reconstituted biomass

Some undigested remains used for identification yielded no information about the number
of prey of the species that were caught (e.g. green bones or teeth). However, some parts
could be used to calculate the minimal number of individual prey that was taken during the
trip that they represented. For remains with a set number in each prey but no allometric
equation available or remains that were broken or too eroded to be measured, but were still
identifiable, it was possible to determine the correspondent minimal number of prey
ingested during the trip, especially by identifying the side (left or right) of the structure
whenever possible (e.g. the occurrence of two of the same broken bone, or otoliths from
the same side). If various structures from the same species were present during one trip
with no replication, it was assumed to come from one prey, unless the size of the parts
definitely showed that several prey of different sizes were taken. For seabirds and due to
the large amount of feathers often ingested, if a definite occurrence was detected during a
foraging trip, the presence of a few feathers during the next trip was attributed to the
previous occurrence unless clues such as feet or flesh showed that another prey had been
ingested. This allowed the determination of the minimal numerical abundance of each prey
taken during a foraging trip.

When allometric equations were available, the estimated fork length (for fish, taken from
the start of the head to the lowest point of the fork of the tail) and wet mass of the prey
were calculated based on the remains. In this case, if all structures of the same species gave
approximately similar sizes and there was no replication of the same structure, they were
attributed to the same prey. Allometric equations were from Leach et al. (1996) for
barracouta, Leach et al. (1997a) for blue cod, Parapercis colias, Leach et al. (2001) for red
cod, Pseudophycis bachus, Leach et al. (1997b) for wrasses, otolabrus celidotus, .
fucicola and Pseudolabrus miles, Lalas (2009) for Maori octopus, Macroctopus maorum,
and equations obtained from diagnostic structures in Furlani et al. (2007) or the reference
collection held by Dr Chris Lalas, for all other species. From the estimated reconstituted
masses, reconstituted biomasses of ingested prey were produced for each focal female.
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2.4. Diet analyses

Linear models (function lm, package stats) with a single fixed factor were produced in R
2.10.0 (R Development Core Team 2009) to establish the effects of female sea lion sizes
on the means of the estimated fork lengths for each fish prey species. Three female New
Zealand sea lions were relatively larger than others were (length of 188 and 189cm for the
largest females versus 170-182cm for smaller females), and consequently may have been
able to catch larger prey. In case models showed significant effect of the sizes of the
females and the size of a particular prey species caught, two different values of mean
masses were used to produce the reconstituted biomass. These average masses of the
species were assigned to the prey with no estimated mass. When no remains or equations
were available to determine average prey masses in this study, estimates of mean masses
from available references were used.

The percentage of sampled foraging trips during which a particular prey species was
caught (percentage of occurrence) and the minimal number of individuals of this prey
species (numerical abundance) were determined. All numbers calculated for these two
parameters are given as minimal numbers. The diet was described by calculating the
percentage that a particular species contributed to the overall total reconstituted biomass of
prey taken during each study season (percentage of reconstituted biomass). All results were
estimated for the population and for each focal animal during each year. All statistical
analyses were conducted in R 2.10.0. Pearson’s correlation coefficients and their
significance (function cor.test, package stats) were calculated to determine the
relationships between the reconstituted biomasses (including all species representing more
than 1% of the diet) for the two years at the population level and of the individuals studied
during both years to test for inter-annual differences in diet. Significant correlation
indicated no difference in diet between years. To visualise and assess individual
differences in diet amongst females, agglomerative nesting hierarchical clustering analyses
were conducted for each year and dendrogram produced on the reconstituted biomasses of
the six most important prey species of each female using the function agnes of the R
package cluster (using the UPGMA, Unweighted Pair-Group Average Method, on the
Euclidean distances). To determine the statistical significance of observed patterns,
individual differences in diet were evaluated by multiple Pearson’s correlation coefficients
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on the same dataset within each year. Significant correlation indicated similar diet between
individuals.

Finally, I determined the efficiency of the sampling regime of this study by estimating the
percentage of the food required by the focal females that the reconstituted biomass
represented. The amount of food that a female otariid requires on average per day depends
on her mass, the energy values of the prey consumed, the energy spent to catch prey, her
age, and her reproductive status (Arnould et al. 1996, Winship et al. 2002, Fahlman et al.
2008b). Estimates found in the literature varied from 6 to 17% of body mass per day for
female otariids in the wild, or between 4 and 8 kg of food per day with supplements for
various species of different sizes in captivity (Bernard and Ullrey 1989, Winship et al.
2002). I used the specific estimates for female New Zealand sea lions as presented in the
model in Winship et al. (2006) to assign an estimate of food requirement in percentage of
body mass per day to each individual depending on her mass. For females nursing pups, I
added a 30% increase in energy requirement based on age of pups and energy content of
diet compared with values presented in Winship et al. (2002). An asymptotic value of
115kg was used and was close to the value of 112kg presented in Childerhouse et al.
(2010a). The total reconstituted biomass was divided by the number of days of the study
for each focal female to determine the amount of food sampled per day. Using the masses
as presented in Chapter 3, the estimated required amount of food for each focal female per
day was calculated. The percentage of this estimated requirement that was sampled in this
study was then determined to give an approximation of the portion of the diet actually
collected.

3. Results

3.1. Diet of the Otago female population

Totals of 166 and 405 scats and 42 and 68 regurgitations were collected, respectively in
2008 and 2009. At least one scat or regurgitation was collected for 104 foraging trips in
2008 and 154 foraging trips in 2009. Sixty-three percent (range 50 to 85%) of the trips of a
focal female were sampled with on average 1.6 scats and 0.4 regurgitation per trip in 2008
and 2.2 scats and 0.4 regurgitation per trip in 2009. For all animals, 386 prey were
identified in 2008, and 551 prey in 2009, from 38 different species including 27 fish, 2
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cephalopods, 4 crustaceans, 3 seabirds and 2 salps. Fourteen of these species were found in
the diet of a single individual, and another seven species in the diet of only two individuals.
Twenty of the prey species were found during both years. Gastroliths were often found in
regurgitations and varied in size (up to 7 cm in length). Pieces of bryozoans were also
detected during several foraging trips. Reconstituted biomasses added up to totals of 243kg
in 2008 and of 401kg in 2009.

Only nine species were taken during more than 10% of the sampled foraging trips in any
one year, and 22 species were represented by less than 10 individual prey in the diet (Table
4.1). The species most represented during foraging trips, barracouta and jack mackerel,
were taken during less than 60% of the foraging trips. They were the only prey species that
were taken during more than 40% of the foraging trips, while all other species were found
in less than 25% of the trips.

It is important to note that numerical abundance was inflated by one or a few foraging trips
in some cases. For instance, Katya caught 37 arrow squid, ototodarus sloanii, during one
foraging trip in 2008. This accounted for more than half of the total numerical abundance
of squid for that year. Similarly, 95% of the total numerical abundance of ahuru,
Auchenoceros punctatus, came from a single foraging trip of Mia.

Mean sizes of the prey species of female New Zealand sea lions at Otago are presented in
Table 4.2. The largest prey species taken by female New Zealand sea lions at Otago
consisted of yellow-eyed penguin, Megadyptes antipodes (5.4 kg), and trumpeter, Latris
lineata (4.1 kg). Neither was found in the top five prey species of the diet, which made up
74.0% and 81.4% of the reconstituted biomass during 2008 and 2009. All other prey were
less than 2.5 kg. All of the top five prey species in the diet were relatively large prey (range
of mean masses 0.5-1.6 kg).

There was no effect of the length of a female on the size of the prey, except for barracouta
(F=10.19, df=1, p<0.01) where the largest females appeared to have caught longer fish on
average (Figure 4.1). To calculate the reconstituted wet mass of barracouta when the use of
allometric relationships was not possible, means were separated between the group of the
largest and the smallest female sea lions (Table 4.2). Mean masses of all prey species of
Otago female New Zealand sea lions are presented in Table 4.2.
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Table 4.1: Diet of the female population of ew Zealand sea lions in autumns 2008 and 2009 at the Otago
Peninsula, ew Zealand. In totals, diet was based on166 scats and 42 regurgitations and 405 scats and 68
regurgitations for13 individuals, repectively in 2008 and 2009. Top to bottom: species with the highest to the
lowest percentages of biomass for the two years combined. *species taken by a single individual female sea
lion.** spotty wrasse, otolabrus celidotus, and scarlet wrasse Pseudolabrus mile.

Common names

Species

Percentage of
occurrence
2008 2009

Barracouta

Thyrsites atun

43.3

58.4

49

110

Jack mackerel

Trachurus sp.

57.7

57.1

52

95

Arrow squid

ototodarus sloanii

20.2

13.6

68

27

Red cod

Pseudophycis bachus

3.8

22.7

4

50

Maori octopus

Macroctopus Maorum

12.5

9.1

13

15

Yellow-eyed penguin

Megadyptes antipodes

2.9

1.9

3

2

Wrasses

two species**

21.2

16.2

24

38

Greenbone

Odax pullus

11.5

9.7

12

16

Blue cod

Parapercis colias

24.0

16.2

31

37

Little blue penguin

Eudyptula minor

1.9

3.2

2

6

Ling

Genypterus blacodes

3.8

-

4

-

Trumpeter*

Latris lineata

-

0.6

-

2

Rough skate*

Raja nasuta

1.9

-

2

-

Yellow-eyed mullet

Aldrichetta forsteri

2.9

3.9

5

16

Spiny dogfish

Squalus acanthias

4.8

3.9

5

5

Catfish

Crapatalus sp.

1.9

1.3

4

3

Estuary stargazer

Leptoscopus macropypus

4.8

11.7

8

23

Spotted shag*

Stictocarbo punctatus

1.0

0.6

1

1

Blue moki*

Latridopsis ciliaris

-

0.6

-

2

Rock cod

Lotella rhacinus

1.9

3.2

2

5

Witch

Arnoglossus scapha

1.0

4.5

1

20

Lemon sole

Pelotretis flavilatus

1.9

1.3

2

2

Marblefish*

Aplodactylus arctidens

1.0

-

1

-

Paddle crab

Ovalipes catharus

3.8

5.2

4

10

Tarahiki*

emadactylus macropterus

-

0.6

-

1

Opalfish

Hemerocoetes sp.

-

1.9

-

4

24.8
26.2
15.2
1.3
6.5
6.8
3.5
3.6
2.8
1.2
3.3
1.9
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.2
0.6
0.1
<0.1
0.2
0.3
0.1
-

Sprat

Sprattus sp.

6.7

-

75

-

0.2

-

Pigfish*

Congiopodus leucopaecilus

-

1.9

-

3

Lobster*

Jasus edwardsii

-

0.6

-

1

Common roughy*

Paratrachichthys trailli

-

3.9

-

24

Ahuru*

Auchenoceros punctatus

-

1.9

-

27

Flounder*

Rhombosolea sp.

1.0

-

1

-

Camouflage crab*

otomithrax sp.

-

0.6

-

1

Garfish*

Hyporhamphus ihi

-

0.6

-

1

Salp

various species

6.7

1.3

14

5

Mantis shrimp*

Squilla armata

1.0

-

1

-

<0.1
<0.1
<0.1

0.2
0.1
0.1
0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
-
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Numerical
abundance
2008
2009

Percentage of
biomass
2008
2009

33.4
29.1
3.7
9.8
5.4
2.8
3.4
2.9
2.0
2.3
2.1
0.6
0.3
0.2
0.3
<0.1
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.2
0.2
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Fish length (in cm)
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Size of the female (in cm)

Figure 4.1: Correlation between the size of a female ew Zealand sea lion and the length of barracouta,
Thyrsites atun, caught off the Otago Peninsula in autumns 2008 and 2009 (n= 67).

The diets of the population of female New Zealand sea lions at Otago during April and
May 2008 and 2009 are presented in Table 4.1. During both years, jack mackerel and
barracouta were the main prey species, adding up to 51.0% and 62.5% of the total
reconstituted biomass, in 2008 and 2009 respectively. Only four other species made up
more than 5% of the female diet during any one year (Table 4.1).

3.2. Inter-annual differences in diet

From Table 4.1, inter-annual difference in diet at the population level can be visualised.
Percentages of trips and of reconstituted biomass can be compared between years. The
numerical abundance cannot be directly compared, as more females were sampled in 2009
than in 2008. There was no significant difference in the percentages of reconstituted
biomass made up by the prey species in the diet of female New Zealand sea lions between
years (Pearson’s correlation coefficient=0.88, p<0.001). Consequently, the diet at the
population level appeared similar in 2008 and 2009. This similarity however relied in a
large part to the high proportions made by barracouta and jack mackerel in the diet as there
was a significant difference between years when these two prey species were excluded
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Table 4.2: Sizes (including masses used to calculate the reconstituted masses of non-measurable prey) of
prey species found in the diet of female ew Zealand sea lions at the Otago Peninsula in autumns 2008 and
2009. * obtained from the undigested remains of this study; ** obtained from references Ayling and Cox
(1982), Robertson and Heather (1999), Paul (2000), Paulin et al. (2001). (large) indicates value for the three
largest female sea lions when a significant difference in prey length was found with the mean of the six
smallest females (small).
Fork length for fish (in cm)

Mass* (in g)

Mean ± se
10.0±3.9

Max
18.8

Min
5.5

Mean± se
8±10

Max
34

Min
8

15

543±218

1218

214

54

Barracouta (large)

66.2±14.2

87.3

49.4

1557±880

3208

536

30

Barracouta (small)

56.3±12.3

79.2

38.1

969±576

2379

250

42

Blue cod

23.3±5.6

41.1

15.8

21±177

506

51

16

Species
Ahuru
Arrow squid

N

Blue moki

Mass (in g) from
references**

600

Camouflage crab

80

1

Catfish

28.5±10.0

32.0

18.7

125±56

215

61

4

Common roughy

3.4±1.3

6.7

1.8

17±12

51

8

14

Estuary stargazer

16.6±3.8

25.9

9.9

56±39

161

25

Flounder

17.7

120

1

Garfish

25.1

36

1

Greenbone

35.3±8.2

49.0

23.3

734±604

1869

19

100

12

Jack mackerel

42.4±6.3

50.1

26.5

1225±232

1605

789

29

Lemon sole

22.6±15.4

38.8

8.1

225±128

638

105

4

Ling

2000

Little blue penguin

1100

Lobster

500

Mantis shrimp

10

Marblefish

32.8

778

Maori octopus
Opalfish

35.5±13.0

51.7

21.5

Paddle crab

1

1441±1013

3783

133

17

177±124

399

46

4

57±31

161

18

19

Pigfish

200

Red cod

38.4±8.9

49.3

25.5

Rock cod

23.7±5.1

29.2

25.5

Rough skate

69.5

2437

64

162±94

285

117

2284

Salp
Spiny dogfish

781±583

36
7
1

<1g
39.7

217

1

Spotted shag

1200

Wrasses

20.4±8.1

33.2

5.8

356±250

1093

31

44

Sprat

8.6±1.0

12.5

7.0

5±3

20

3

61

Tarahiki

34.0

714

1

Trumpeter

63.7

65.2

62.3

4145

4430

3860

2

Witch

17.3±5.1

28.0

10.7

49±51

173

9

14

Yellow-eyed mullet

20.5±3.8

28.7

18.8

155±98

313

62

5

Yellow-eyed penguin

100

5400
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from the analysis (Pearson’s correlation coefficient for prey species making up more than
1% of the diet, but excluding barracouta and jack mackerel=0.09, p=0.80). The third to
sixth prey species in order of importance in the diet, constituting more than 5% of the diet
of the population in any one year, varied. Species making up less than 5% also varied
between years, especially in numerical abundances, as they had small sizes (Table 4.2).

Only two focal females were studied during the two study years (Honey and Katya,
respectively 5 and 14 years old in 2008). Honey had a similar diet during both years
(Pearson’s correlation coefficient=0.89, p<0.001; Figure 4.2). However, Katya’s diet
significantly varied between years (Pearson’s correlation coefficient=-0.30, p=0.935;
Figure 4.3). The main differences came from the presence of arrow squid as the primary
prey species in 2008 and its complete absence in 2009, and a significant proportion of diet
made of red cod in 2009 but absent in the diet in 2008. As reported previously, 37 of these
arrow squid were caught during a single foraging trip in 2008. When this trip was excluded
from the dataset, only 10 arrow squids were caught, making squid only the fifth species
(8%) by order of reconstituted biomass in the diet of this individual. However, even when
this trip was excluded, there was still a significant difference in diet of this female between
the two years (Pearson’s correlation coefficient=0.58, p=0.58).

% of reconstituted biomass

60
50
40
30
20

2008
2009

10

Witch

Opal fish

Pigfish

Rock cod

Blue moki

Sprat

Paddle crab

Lemon sole

Estuary stragrazer

Y-eyed mullet

Greenbone

Red cod

Catfish

Ling

Wrasse

Maori octopus

Blue cod

Arrow squid

Barracouta

Jack mackerel

0

Figure 4.2: Percentages of reconstituted biomass of the diet of a single female ew Zealand sea lion (Honey,
5 years old in 2008) at Otago in autumns 2008 and 2009 (from left to right: most to least percentage of
biomass in 2008).
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% of reconstituted biomass

50
40
30
20

2008
2009

10

Estuary stragrazer

Pigfish

Red cod

Paddle crab

Sprat

Spiny dog fish

Blue cod

Wrasse

Spotted shag

Little blue penguin

Greenbone

Ling

Maori octopus

Barracouta

Jack mackerel

Y-eyed penguin

Arrow squid

0

Figure 4.3: Percentages of reconstituted biomass of the diet of a single female ew Zealand sea lion (Katya,
14 years old in 2008) at Otago in autumns 2008 and 2009 (from left to right: most to least percentage of
biomass in 2008).

3.3. Individual differences in diet

The six most important prey species of the diet for each focal female New Zealand sea lion
at the Otago Peninsula during autumns 2008 and 2009 are presented in Table 4.3 with their
corresponding percentages of reconstituted biomass. The total number of species found in
the diet of focal females was similar amongst females with no correlation with age
(Pearson’s coefficient= -0.46, p=0.16) or the number of trips sampled (Pearson’s
coefficient= 0.23, p=0.50; Table 4.3).

The dendrograms produced on reconstituted biomasses showed significant clustering
(Figure 4.4; 2008 agglomerative coefficient=0.42, 2009 agglomerative coefficient= 0.38).
Although most females had a similar diet, one (25%) of the individuals had a significantly
different diet in 2008 (Table 4.4), and three (43%) of the individuals in 2009 (Table 4.5).
Apart from these four females, all others fed predominantly on the two prey species
dominating the diet at the population level during one year (combined percentages of
reconstituted biomass of barracouta and jack mackerel ranged from 62 to 73).
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Table 4.3: Percentages of reconstituted biomass made up by the six most important prey species in the diet of
each individual Otago female ew Zealand sea lion in autumns 2008 (Leone, Aurora, Honey08 and
Katya08) and 2009 (all others). In bold: the two main prey species at population level. In bracket: Age in
years.
Female ID
Leone (12)
Total number of prey
13
species
Number of trips sampled 17
Barracouta
J. mackerel
Skate
Arrow squid
Red cod
Wrasse
Female ID
Teyah (7)
Total number of prey
12
species
Number of trips sampled 17
Barracouta
L.b. penguin
J. mackerel
Y-e. penguin
Octopus
Red cod
Female ID
Katya09 (15)
Total number of prey
12
species
Number of trips sampled 19
J. mackerel
Barracouta
Y-e. penguin
Red cod
L.b. penguin
Octopus

35
31
13
9
4
3

47
11
9
8
7
6

40
33
10
9
3
3

Aurora (4)

Honey08 (5)

Katya08 (14)

13

15

13

19
Barracouta
J. mackerel
Greenbone
Arrow squid
Octopus
Wrasse

38
34
9
5
4
3

27
J. mackerel
Barracouta
Arrow squid
Blue cod
Octopus
Wrasse

45
22
9
7
5
5

22
Arrow squid
Y-e. penguin
J. mackerel
Barracouta
Octopus
Ling

Lorelie (7)

Mia (3)

Honey09 (6)

10

15

15

19
J. mackerel
Barracouta
Trumpeter
Octopus
Greenbone
Red cod

20
Barracouta
J. mackerel
Red cod
Arrow squid
Greenbone
Wrasse

19
J. mackerel
Barracouta
Red cod
Arrow squid
Blue cod
Greenbone

34
25
17
9
6
5

Zoe (4)

Nerissa (4)

17

15

16
Barracouta
Red cod
Wrasse
J. mackerel
Greenbone
Arrow squid

29
25
16
10
9
4

29
J. mackerel
Barracouta
Octopus
Blue cod
Red cod
Wrasse

37
25
21
5
3
2

29
19
15
14
11
4

52
21
6
4
4
3

35
33
16
6
4
2

Figure 4.4: Dendrograms resulting from the hierarchical clustering (UPGMA) of the individual diets of
female ew Zealand sea lions from the Otago Peninsula in autumn 2008 (left), and autumn 2009 (right).
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Table 4.4: Pearson’s correlation coefficients between the diets of each pair of female ew Zealand sea lions
during autumn 2008 at the Otago Peninsula. * indicate significant correlation (p<0.01) and hence similar
diet. In bold: individuals with a significant different diet than all others.

Leone
0.92*
0.84*
0.24

Aurora
Honey
Katya

Aurora

Honey

0.86*
0.27

0.33

Table 4.5: Pearson’s correlation coefficients between the diet of female ew Zealand sea lions during
autumn 2009 at the Otago Peninsula. * indicate significant correlation (p<0.01) and hence similar diet. In
bold: individuals with a different diet than all others.

Nerissa
Lorelie
Honey
Mia
Teyah
Zoe

Katya
0.91*
0.84*
0.90*
0.86*
0.66
0.51

Nerissa

Lorelie

Honey

Mia

Teyah

0.87*
0.86*
0.81*
0.67
0.49

0.87*
0.73*
0.49
0.37

0.72*
0.36
0.34

0.78*
0.83*

0.63

Two of the four females that had significantly different diets were the only individuals that
fed on seabirds, with 23%, 13% and 17% respectively for Katya in 2008 (14 years old), in
2009 and Teyah in 2009 (7 years old). Both females preyed on the three species of seabirds
reported in the diet (yellow-eyed penguin, little blue penguin and spotted shag). In 2008,
diet sampled collected for Teyah as part of the non-focal animal group showed that she had
also predated on all three species of seabirds during that year.

3.4. Differences in prey species amongst foraging trips

In 82% of the occurrence of a particular prey species (except barracouta and jack
mackerel) in the foraging trip of a focal female, the species did not appear in the trip that
followed this first occurrence. The prey species associated with a foraging trip
consequently appeared independent of the previous foraging trip. Using the function
Random number generation available in Microsoft Excel, I generated five random numbers
for each focal female within the total number of foraging trips of that individual (each trip
was associated with a number chronologically). The prey species that were taken by the
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females during these five random foraging trips illustrate the large differences of prey
taken (Table 4.6). There was no similar combination of prey species amongst all foraging
trips of a female (Table 4.6).

3.5. Estimation of the proportion of diet sampled
For focal animals, the average sampled reconstituted biomass was 1.9kg.day-1, which
corresponded to an average of 20.4% of the required food intake (Table 4.7).

4. Discussion

4.1. Diet of female New Zealand sea lions at Otago and limits of this study

Similar to many otariids, New Zealand sea lions are categorised as generalist feeders that
prey on species in relation to their encounter rates (Cawthorn et al. 1985, Childerhouse et
al. 2001, Meynier et al. 2009). Female New Zealand sea lions at Otago can be described as
generalist feeders as each individual preyed on a large number of different prey species.
Nevertheless, I found some level of individual differences in the diet, indicating that they
are unlikely fully opportunistic feeders and that some individuals exhibited specialisation.
Because all Otago females could have used any foraging grounds where other females in
the population foraged (see Chapters 2 and 3), they could all have had the same rates of
encounter with all prey species. Although this study was conducted on females
Table 4.6: Species taken during sub-samples of five trips randomly chosen from the dataset of female ew
Zealand sea lion diet at Otago during autumns 2008 and 2009. For species names, refer to Table 4.1 (they
are ordered by importance in the diet i.e. 1 is the most important species in the diet at the population level).
Aurora
Honey08
Katya08
Leone
Lorelie
Mia
Nerissa
Teyah
Zoe

Trip 1
1,3,15,35
1,2,3,9
1,2,3,27
2,3
2,3
1,31
9,21
1,5,10
1,2,4,7,23

Honey09
Katya09

1,2,4
2,9

Trip 2
1,9,14,32
2,7,9
3,5
1,4,15
1,4,5,8
1,2,3,7,9
1,2,5
1,2
1,4,7,8,14,17
24,26
2,9,16,17
1,2

Trip 3
2,3
1,2,17,22
1,3,28
2,5,9
1,2,4,17,22
1,2,3,31
1,7,9,22
1,3,4,7
1,4,7,8,21

Trip 4
1,2
3,8,14
1,2
1,2
1,4
1,2,7
15,17,21,23
1,2,4,5
4,7,21

Trip 5
8,9
1,2,9
2,3,5,9,15
1,2,5,13,17
8,9
2,4,31
1,2
1,2,9
1,7,8

2,4,9,20
1,4,25

1,2,3
6,18

2,4,5
2,7,9
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Table 4.7: Estimated portion of the diet of female ew Zealand sea lions sampled during the study, based on
estimated requirement amount of food per day. The masses of Honey and Katya in 2009 were not available
but were estimated by averaging the masses of previous and next years, as these were available. The
reproductive statuses were: nursing pup (P), nursing yearling (Y), and juvenile (JUV). * based on
Winship et al. (2006).

ID

Year

Age
(years)

Mass
(kg)

Reprod.
status

Sampled
food
(kg.d-1)

Aurora
Honey
Katya
Leone
Honey
Katya
Lorelie
Mia
Nerissa
Teyah
Zoe

2008
2008
2008
2008
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009

4
5
14
12
6
15
7
3
4
7
4

119
119
159
146
119
152
114
95.5
107.5
134
110

NP
NP
NP
NP
NY
NP
NY
JUV
NP
NP
NP

1.17
1.62
2.64
1.45
1.61
2.2
1.8
1.6
1.5
3.4
2.1

Estimated food
requirement (%
of body mass per
day)*
7.2
7.2
7.2
7.2
7.2
7.2
5.6
8.0
6.3
7.2
7.0

Estimated
required
food
(kg.d-1)
6.55
6.55
8.75
8.03
6.55
8.36
6.38
7.64
6.78
7.37
7.14

Estimated %
of diet
sampled in
this study
13.8
19.0
23.2
13.9
18.9
20.2
21.8
20.7
16.8
33.5
22.9

only, the finding that some individual female New Zealand sea lions seemed to have
preferential prey species may apply to males, and to other pinniped species, for which only
diet at the population level was investigated (Fea et al. 1999, Childerhouse et al. 2001,
McIntosh et al. 2006, Littnan et al. 2007, Meynier et al. 2009). Following the possibility of
maternal teaching of diving behaviour described in Chapter 3, preferences for prey species
in several females might be the result of maternal teaching. However, there was no
apparent sign of similar prey species taken by mothers and daughters (as shown in the
dendrogram in Figure 4.4). For instance, both Katya and Teyah fed on seabirds during this
study but none of their daughters exhibited this feeding behaviour. Consequently, it does
not appear that diet preferences are passed on vertically from mothers to daughters.

In the light of this first study of the diet of female New Zealand sea lions based at the
Otago Peninsula, barracouta and jack mackerel were predominantly the most consumed
prey and, consequently, represented critical species. However, individual females also
relied significantly on other prey species as shown by the individual differences, including
arrow squid, red cod, wrasse, and seabirds.

The analyses of individual diets allow determining the portion of the estimated food
requirement that was actually sampled during this study. Even though the sampling regime
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of this study was intense and allowed large numbers of scat and regurgitation samples to be
collected, the average daily reconstructed biomass represented by samples was only
1.9kg.d-1. Between 13.8% and 33.5% of the estimated total biomass that each focal female
must have consumed during the study were sampled. This low value is due to the
combination of the inability to collect samples when focal females were with other sea
lions, at other sites or moving around, and to erosion of parts during digestion. In general,
this result is not surprising and confirms that numbers given for estimation of prey
consumption in diet studies are only minimums (Bowen 2000, Casper et al. 2007, Tollit et
al. 2007). There is also likely a bias when different groups of prey are taken. For instance,
the numerical abundance of seabirds and hence the corresponding portion of reconstituted
biomass in this study is likely to represent almost true totals as these prey have a large
amount of non-digestible parts, including several thousand feathers. This may be illustrated
by the fact that the two highest values of amount of food sampled per day were recorded
for the only two females that ate seabirds. Lalas et al. (2007) approximated the
consumption of yellow-eyed penguins by the female New Zealand sea lions on the Otago
Peninsula at between 20 to 30 birds annually and this is close to the results of this study
(i.e. 3 and 2 birds eaten in two months, so 18 and 12 birds extrapolated for the year,
respectively in 2008 and 2009).

Descriptions of the life history and abundance of the principal prey species of female New
Zealand sea lions can be found in Ayling and Cox (1982), Paul (2000), Paulin et al. (2001)
and on the New Zealand Ministry of Fisheries website (http://fs.fish.govt.nz). Barracouta
and jack mackerel are pelagic but can be found near the seafloor and are found from 0 to
200m depth. Both occur as schools during the day but barracouta disperse at night, when
they may be feeding at the bottom following their food (O'Driscoll and McClatchie 1998).
Arrow squid diurnally migrate in the water column from the bottom to surface waters over
the continental shelf. Red cod are recorded as “extremely abundant” in any type of habitat
from sand to rock and from 0 to 150m depth, and are exclusively benthic. Spotty wrasse is
the most abundant species over large rocky reefs off Otago. They live in coastal waters less
than 30m deep and are always near the bottom. Because the female sea lion that fed the
most on wrasses (Zoe) foraged only in shallow waters within less than 3km from shore
(see Chapters 2 and 3), it is assumed that most wrasses were spotty wrasses. However,
from remains at least four scarlet wrasses were taken by females foraging in deeper waters
(see Chapter 3 for diving behaviour). Octopuses are reef dwellers from the coast to around
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200m depth. The pieces of bryozoans found in several samples were likely secondary
predation but indicated that several females foraged in the bryozoan thickets (50 to 100m
deep, around 8 to 15 km offshore; Batson and Probert 2000), at least during some foraging
trips. Consequently, the prey of female New Zealand sea lions inhabited all habitats from
shore to over the continental shelf. No deep-water species (living at >200m depth i.e. on
the continental slope or beyond) were recorded in the prey remains from female New
Zealand sea lions at Otago.

Diets of any animal populations vary to accommodate usual seasonal variations in food
resources (McLellan and Hovey 1995, Fea et al. 1999, Womble and Sigler 2006,
McKenzie and Wynne 2008). Consequently, female New Zealand sea lions at Otago may
change prey species or the percentages that each species makes in their diet during the year
if prey abundance and distribution change between seasons. Lalas (1997) found significant
differences in the diet of male New Zealand sea lions at Otago between seasons, with some
prey species being taken only during specific months (e.g. paddle crabs in winter). Jack
mackerel, one of the two main prey species in the diet of female New Zealand sea lions in
autumn, is likely a migratory species and unusual off Otago outside summer and autumn
(Lalas 1997, O'Driscoll and McClatchie 1998). Jack mackerel was absent from scats and
regurgitations collected in winter at the beginning of July 2009 (Heather Anderson,
unpublished data). This reinforces that this food resource is likely only available during
summer and autumn and, as it was one of the two main prey species of females during
autumn, it implies that females probably accommodate their diet for its unavailability. A
possible increase in red cod in the diet of female New Zealand sea lions may be the
adjustment to the lack of jack mackerel during winter (Heather Anderson, unpublished
data).

It will be necessary to conduct a year round diet study of female New Zealand sea lions at
Otago during several years to determine the extent of changes that may occur during the
year compared to the results obtained in this study during autumn. Such a study will
require a high level of searching and would be facilitated with the deployment of long
range VHF tags on the females as they constantly move to various beaches along the Otago
coast, especially in winter and spring (see Chapter 6). However, as the female population
of New Zealand sea lions at Otago increases, such a study will become more difficult to
conduct. In autumn 2010, the constant presence of several highly mobile juvenile and sub-
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adult males in the area where females were found at Victory Beach would have often
prevented collections associated with known female origins. In 2010, a higher number of
juvenile females, including pups from the previous years, present at Victory Beach, also
meant that groups often occurred, in situations where collection would not have been
possible. In addition, females will likely be more and more gregarious as their number
grows, increasing the difficulty to obtain individual data, at least during summer (Cassini
and Fernández-Juridic 2003). Outside summer, female New Zealand sea lions typically
disperse and become more solitary which may still allow individual diet studies (Augé et
al. 2009).

4.2. Comparison of diet with the Auckland Islands

At Enderby Island, in the Auckland Islands, the diet of New Zealand sea lions (based on
the digested stomach content of by-caught animals) was principally composed of octopus
(27.8% of reconstituted biomass), arrow squid (20.8%), hoki, Macruronus novaezelandia,
and hake, Merluccius australis (together 19.2%), opalfish, Hemerocoetes sp (4.7%) and
red cod (4.3%; Meynier et al. 2009). This also corresponded to the species found in faecal
samples analysed by Childerhouse et al. (2001). The diet of New Zealand sea lions
consequently differs between the Auckland Islands populations and the Otago Peninsula
females on the mainland of New Zealand. Jack mackerel and barracouta were taken only in
insignificant numbers at the Auckland Islands (Childerhouse et al. 2001, Meynier et al.
2009). The marine environment of the sub-Antarctic area differs from the marine habitat at
Otago and consequently yields different food resources (Bradford-Grieve et al. 2003,
Probert et al. 2005).

The differences in geographical locations and habitats between the Auckland Islands and
the Otago Peninsula imply a different set of prey available to New Zealand sea lions, or a
difference in abundance of similar prey species. While the main prey species of the Otago
females (barracouta and jack mackerel) are predatory fish and are classified as high energy
content, the main prey species (octopus and squid) at the Auckland Islands are medium to
low energy content (Zlatanos et al. 2006, Meynier et al. 2008b). Cephalopods were part of
the prey range of the Otago females but constituted only 20.2% and 13.6% of their diet
each autumn, compared to 48.6% at the Auckland Islands (Meynier et al. 2009). Although
as previously mentioned individual preferences may play a role in the diet of female New
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Zealand sea lions, the availability of a prey species is however the most significant factor
for its occurrence in the diet (Alonzo et al. 2003, Womble and Sigler 2006). If a particular
prey is absent from the foraging area or is only found in very low abundance, it will either
not be in the diet or an insignificant amount. Consequently, the food resources at the
Auckland Islands seem to be of lower quality than the food resources available to female
New Zealand sea lions at Otago, supporting the hypothesis that the Auckland Islands are
marginal marine habitat for this species (Chilvers et al. 2006, Meynier et al. 2009).

4.3. Individual differences in diet: consequences

The results in this Chapter showed, for the first time, the level of individual differences in
the diet of a wild pinniped population during a specific short period, and amongst foraging
trips. Although new methods such as fatty acid analyses of blubber can reveal individual
differences, the unknown time scale and the current limited knowledge of the effect of
activity, reproductive status and type of prey on the layering of fatty acid, make this
method still unable to assess the causes of the differences (Beck et al. 2007, Wheatley et al.
2007, Meynier et al. 2008a). Here, the process by which the diet of pinnipeds at the
population level is created was determined. Individual variation plays a role in the
reconstruction of the diet of the population, especially when some individuals show
specialisations for prey not or significantly less targeted by other animals within the same
habitat. This has serious implications for management and conservation regarding
competition for food resources. Depletion of a particular food resource may affect a few
particular individuals far more than what would be expected from a diet at the population
level and averaged onto all animals.

Estes et al. (2003) found individual differences and specialisations in the diet of sea otters,
and correlated this finding to transmission along matrilines. This diet specialisation
however seemed to have first emerged because of food limitation (Tinker et al. 2008). In
the case of New Zealand sea lions at Otago, there was sign of specialisation in some
individuals that showed preferences for prey species that others did not or seldom fed on.
Because there was no sign of maternal influence on prey range of each female, it seems
that food resources at Otago are not currently limited and the individual differences
observed are likely related to individual preferences. All Otago females had the possibility
of foraging in all available areas and to feed on all prey species. It is consequently not
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possible to determine if they preferentially chose areas and foraged on species present in
these favoured areas, or if they tend to prefer certain prey and developed preferred areas
where they found these prey during exploration of their habitat. This “chicken or egg”
situation (i.e. is it preference for areas or for prey that arises first?) should be the focus of
future studies in pinnipeds as it has major consequences for understanding their foraging
ecology and ontogeny.

Although a captive study reported total passage time of prey remains (otoliths and bones)
in the digestive tract of Steller sea lions on average between 0.1 and 2.7 days (Tollit et al.
2003), most consecutive foraging trips did not have any overlap in prey species that would
traduce in a large bias sampling in my study due to passage time. Since captive animals are
usually inactive and are fed non-fresh fish, passage time may be slower than in wild
pinnipeds. Tollit et al. (2003) detected an effect of activity on passage time in Steller sea
lions during captive trial.

Previous studies using undigested remains to study diet of pinnipeds assumed each
collected scat or regurgitation to be an independent sample (McIntosh et al. 2006,
McKenzie and Wynne 2008, Trites and Calkins 2008). Nevertheless, the results of the
present study highlighted that using this assumption and random sampling of diet samples
for this method may lead to significantly biased results, especially if temporal, numerical
or geographical variations were low during sampling. For instance, if all faecal and
regurgitation samples found in a small area of a beach were collected, prey items would be
over-estimated as it would likely have been samples from the same foraging trip of one
animal. In my study, I gathered all samples from the same foraging trip to remove this bias.
Furthermore, whether the collection is done during a short timeframe encompassing only a
few foraging trips, or based at only one or a few locations where only particular animals
are found, inter- and intra-individual differences as revealed in this study can create
significant biases, both for reconstitution of diet and the applications of the results. Site
fidelity for particular beaches seems to exist in male New Zealand sea lions at Otago
(Beentjes 1989). Females varied the beaches they used, but were found predominantly at a
specific beach during long periods (see Chapter 6). Consequently, geographically reduced
sampling is likely to represent the diet of only a limited number of individuals. The present
study was conducted during the period when all females with pups used the same beach
and where most other females often rested between foraging trips. Therefore, a large
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portion of the female population was sampled in this specific configuration. Nevertheless,
some females never or rarely came to Victory Beach during certain years (e.g. the 2008
focal female Aurora was not seen during 2009).

For pinniped populations with a high degree of gregariousness such as breeding New
Zealand sea lions at the Auckland Islands in summer (Augé et al. 2009), this kind of bias in
diet studies based on analyses of undigested remains still exist. For instance, only samples
from individuals at the periphery or outside of breeding aggregations can be accessed due
to presence of sea lions trampling on samples (personal observation). Research to estimate
the diet of pinniped populations must consequently consider these sources of bias for
preparation of fieldwork and sampling process. Similar findings in a terrestrial carnivore
species produced the same conclusion, that investigating the diet at the population level
without individual data requires a careful sampling scheme to avoid significant bias
(Fedriani and Kohn 2001). Improvements to collection methods for pinnipeds could
include getting only one sample within a small area and covering the others so they are not
re-sampled later, sampling various sites, including all accessible areas when working
around a breeding aggregation, and sampling for a period of time corresponding to a large
number of foraging trips.

4.4. Resource overlap at Otago: New Zealand sea lions, marine predators and fisheries

Male New Zealand sea lions are found in significant numbers at Otago most of the year,
except during the breeding season (December and January) when many migrate to the
breeding colonies in the Aucklands and Campbell Islands (Robertson et al. 2006). The best
estimate of the number of male New Zealand sea lions using the Otago Peninsula is
currently 75 (Shaun McConkey, New Zealand Sea Lion Trust, personal communication).

Male New Zealand sea lions at Otago had a similar prey range as females during autumn,
at least for the main prey species in the reconstituted biomass (Table 4.8). The percentages
that the reconstituted biomass of barracouta and jack mackerel made of the diet of females
were also similar to those of males (Lalas 1997). There was no difference between sizes of
prey caught by females and males, except for jack mackerel as females tended to feed on
larger specimens (mean mass 1.2kg versus 0.7kg; Lalas 1997). During autumn, the overlap
between male and female diets was high.
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Table 4.8: Comparison of the 10 top prey species in the diet of male and female ew Zealand sea lions at the
Otago Peninsula. * this study and ** from Lalas (1997)

Females during autumn*
Barracouta

Males during autumn**
30

Jack mackerel

Males year round**
30

Barracouta

25

Jack mackerel

28

Barracouta

23

Maori octopus

14

Arrow squid

8

Red cod

7

Maori octopus
Ling

16
9

Jack mackerel
Skate

13
10

Maori octopus
Yellow-eyed penguin

6
4

Rough skate

7

Flounder

9

3

3
2

4

Wrasse

Red cod
Greenbone

Paddle crab
Ling

4

Greenbone

3

Flounder

1

Greenbone

4

Blue cod

2

Wrasse

1

Little blue penguin

2

Paddle crab

<0.1

Red cod
Brill

4
2

Total

93

Total

92

Total

90

Nevertheless, because male diet was investigated more than 10 years prior to this study, a
concurrent comparative investigation of Otago male and female New Zealand sea lion diets
during the same period is needed to determine the overlap. In most pinnipeds, males and
females forage in different areas and/or have segregated diets, including potentially New
Zealand sea lions at the Auckland Islands (Koen et al. 2000, Beck et al. 2007, Meynier et
al. 2008a, Trites and Calkins 2008, Geschke and Chilvers 2009). Other species do not
exhibit intersexual differences in diet (Hofmeyr et al. 2010).

Southern elephant seals, Mirounga leonina, leopard seals, Hydrurga leptonyx, orcas,
Orcinus orca, and several species of dolphins are only occasionally sighted at Otago (Jim
Fyfe, coastal Otago DOC ranger, personal communication). Consequently, the only other
large marine mammals that potentially compete for food resources with female New
Zealand sea lions at Otago is the New Zealand fur seal. Fur seals breed in large numbers at
the Otago Peninsula (between 20,000 and 30,000 fur seals; Lalas 2008). Their main prey
vary between arrow squid in summer and autumn, and barracouta, jack mackerel and
octopus in winter and spring (Carey 1992, Fea and Harcourt 1997, Fea et al. 1999). Red
cod is taken during the entire year. Although resource overlap between fur seals and sea
lions appeared limited during autumn, both predators target similar species during half the
year, and red cod all year. All diet studies on New Zealand fur seals were however
conducted more than 10 years prior to this study and changes in prey distribution and
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abundance may have occurred. To assess possible competition between these two species,
concurrent diet studies should be conducted.

The other marine predators inhabiting the Otago Pensinula are seabirds, including large
numbers of breeding penguins, shags, albatross, terns, and gulls that all tend to forage near
the Otago Peninsula (McClatchie et al. 1989, Moore 1999). Yellow-eyed penguins nesting
on the Otago Peninsula feed mainly on blue cod (18.3% of reconstituted biomass), opalfish
(28.6%), arrow squid (14.4%), and red cod (7.4%; Moore and Wakelin 1997). Three of
these species constituted a significant part of the diet of female New Zealand sea lions
(19% and 16% during each study year), indicating some resource overlap but penguins
feed on smaller prey than sea lions (Moore and Wakelin 1997). Jack mackerel was not part
of the diet of yellow-eyed penguins, and barracouta was rarely consumed (Moore and
Wakelin 1997). Most other seabird species feed predominantly on small fish, krill and
invertebrate larvae (McClatchie et al. 1989).

Both recreational and commercial fisheries occur along the Otago coast. While commercial
fishing is well documented by the Ministry of Fisheries, data on species and quantities
taken by recreational fishermen are sparse. Only one survey conducted in 1991 enabled the
evaluation of this fishery (Teirney and Kilner 2002). The main species taken by
recreational fishermen at Otago that overlapped with the prey range of female New
Zealand sea lions were blue cod (48% of the total number of prey caught by fishermen),
barracouta (10% but not targeted i.e. by-catch), dogfish (7% but not targeted), wrasse (3%
but not targeted), red cod (2% half targeted) and greenbone (2%). Total numbers of prey
caught based on the sample of fishermen that participated in the study at Otago and the
estimates of the overall number of recreational marine fishermen targeting a particular
species (see Teirney and Kilner, 2002) were estimated at 109,093 blue cod and 5625 red
cod taken annually at Otago in 1991. Blue cod, red cod and greenbone were taken by
female sea lions during 27% of the foraging trips. Overall, species that were the most taken
by recreational fishermen (blue cod and barracouta) were counted in 68% of all foraging
trips recorded for female New Zealand sea lions and included one of the most important
species in the diet of sea lions. Consequently, there is an overlap in targeted species
between sea lions and recreational fisheries and potential competition around the Otago
Peninsula. However, there is no estimate of biomass taken by recreational fishermen as no
data of mass of prey is available. The only survey of recreational fishing activities at Otago
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was also conducted almost 20 years prior to this study. Recreational fishing could be
monitored in order to detect the trend in increase or decrease in catch of particular species,
and potential consequences for the marine life foraging in the coastal area of the Otago
Peninsula and adjacent coastlines, including sea lions.

The New Zealand commercial fishing industry is administrated by the Quota-based
Management System (QMS) that regulates the amount of each quota species taken
annually in commercial fishing activities by areas (Clark 1993). This QMS was designed to
increase sustainability of marine resources enduring commercial exploitation. Commercial
species may not be included in the QMS if they are not classified as impacted by
commercial fishing activities. Of the top five prey species in the female New Zealand sea
lion diet, four are in the QMS, and the last one is commercially harvested but not managed
(Ministry of Fisheries 2010). Fisheries for all these species occur in the area including the
Otago Peninsula. Barracouta and jack mackerel have been in the top five New Zealand
commercial species at least since 2005 (Ministry of Fisheries 2010). Except for spotty
wrasse (not taken in commercial fishing activities), seabirds, and octopus, all top 15
species in the diet of female New Zealand sea lions at Otago in autumn are QMS species
(Ministry of Fisheries 2010). Although the spatial distribution of commercial catches is
given for large areas, the female New Zealand sea lions may compete for food resources
with New Zealand commercial fishing, including with three of the main fisheries (arrow
squid, barracouta and jack mackerel, all occurring in the marine areas around the Otago
Peninsula).

Overall, marine predators inhabiting the Otago Peninsula showed some degree of overlap
in their diet. Because they mostly feed within the same general area, they may all compete
for food resources whether direct (i.e. same species) or indirect (i.e. general biomass that is
available in the area). Fishing activities, recreational and commercial, also target the same
prey species as these animals. Marine food resources at Otago may have been reduced
while the New Zealand sea lion was absent from the mainland due to fishing pressure, and
the altered habitat may not be able to support the same densities of marine predators as in
prehistoric times. Fur seals have reached high numbers at Otago following recolonisation,
but the populations now seem to have stabilised (Lalas 2008). Whether this is due to
carrying capacity of the marine habitat or of the terrestrial habitat is not understood
(Bradshaw et al. 2002). Food resource is however one of the factors that influence animal
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populations. In order to determine the potential competition amongst marine predators and
with fishing activities at the Otago Peninsula, it will be necessary to gain detailed
quantitative biomasses taken by animals (that includes obtaining accurate population
numbers and biomass requirements) and fisheries along with annual production and prey
species’ population dynamics. Marine systems are complex and the effect of fishing on
these systems is difficult to evaluate. However, without requiring all this information,
long-term monitoring of the diet of both fur seals and sea lions, along with their population
numbers, should at least reveal if food resources become limited for either population, and
highlight changes in the marine habitat of the Otago Peninsula, due to fishing pressure and
increase in the populations of marine predators.

5. Conclusion

This Chapter shows that female New Zealand sea lions are generalist, but not fully
opportunistic, foragers with two main prey species at the population level: barracouta and
jack mackerel. Some individual females fed preferentially on several other species,
including cephalopods and seabirds. Both pelagic and benthic prey were part of the prey
range of the Otago females. Most of the species found in the diet of Otago female New
Zealand sea lions are recreationally or commercially harvested around the Otago
Peninsula. Other marine predators also consumed some of the same prey species as New
Zealand sea lions. This high resource overlap amongst sea lions, other marine predators
and fisheries suggests that they may all compete for resources, now or in the future. The
energy content of the main prey species of the female New Zealand sea lions at Otago
seemed higher than that of the prey species of the Auckland Islands sea lions, supporting
the hypothesis that the Auckland Islands appears to be marginal marine habitat for the
species. At Otago, individual differences in the diet of the female sea lions highlighted
possible individual preferences and specialisation for some prey species. Because of
individual differences found in this and previous Chapters, some individuals may exhibit a
more optimal foraging behaviour than others may and this might have generated
differences in their condition. The next Chapter presents the results of the condition of the
Otago female New Zealand sea lions.
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CHAPTER

5
Condition of female
New Zealand sea lions
at Otago
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1. Introduction

1.1. Significance of wildlife condition for conservation

Individual condition in wild animal populations is affected by the environment that
individuals exploit, and by the behaviours that they exhibit. Consequently, condition is an
indicator of how a population is managing in a particular habitat. It can also be used to
determine what factor may affect populations. Wildlife health increasingly becomes
integrated into wildlife conservation (Deem et al. 2001). In this Chapter, the condition and
basic health of Otago female New Zealand sea lions were investigated.

Diseases and parasites can cause mortality or reproduction failure in all wildlife, and
natural occurrences of toxic food or elements of the environment can lead to sickness or
death (Tompkins and Wilson 1998). All these natural causes of health issues can, however,
be increased or spread by human activities. Numerous agents can be transmitted amongst
animals, including humans and domestic animals (Bradley and Altizer 2007). Pollutants
can affect wildlife and their food, including chemicals, noises, and bio-agents (Newman
1979, Appelbee et al. 2005, Barber et al.). Recolonising or reintroduced populations in a
new area have to endure any such health issues, natural and human-made, at the same time,
and this may affect their condition. This could potentially lead to failure of establishment
of the new population without management of the health risks. The presence of new
wildlife in an area can also create issues for public health (Bradley and Altizer 2007).

1.2. How can we measure condition of wild pinnipeds?

Condition of animals in the wildlife study context is determined by the physical and
physiological parameters affecting the well-being of an individual. For pinnipeds,
condition can be affected by numerous factors of both terrestrial and aquatic origin,
including food resources and distribution, bacterial and viral diseases, self-inflicted or
predator related injuries, and occurrences of parasites (Arnould and Boyd 1995, BertilssonFriedman 2006, Acevedo-Whitehouse et al. 2009). Condition of pinnipeds can
consequently be determined by looking at body condition, milk fat content, pup and adult
growths, reproduction rate and pup survival, and the occurrence of diseases and parasites.
To determine the condition of wild pinnipeds, all the previously mentioned parameters can
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be easily obtained as both adult and pup pinnipeds spend time or stay onshore. During
these terrestrial phases, samples can be collected on the ground (such as scats or hairs) and
animals can be captured to obtain samples such as measurements, milk, and blood.

The combination of data on foraging behaviour and diet can be used to assess the degree of
suitability of a particular habitat for the species. Nevertheless, only condition studies can
show how pinnipeds manage in the habitat they exploit and the optimality of their foraging
behaviours (McDonald et al. 2008). Most pinnipeds are colonial polygamous breeders and
males do not exhibit parental care. The condition and health of males is of lesser
importance for the population, although they play a role in disease transmission, genetic
diversity, and female mortality (e.g. in New Zealand sea lions: Chilvers et al. 2005a,
Robertson et al. 2006). Consequently, the condition of females is one of the main
determinants of the health of a population of polygamous pinnipeds, and in the case of a
recolonising or reintroduced population, of its chance of establishment.

1.3. Measuring condition of the Otago female New Zealand sea lions

The recolonising population of female New Zealand sea lions at the Otago Peninsula has
grown since 1994, following the arrival and establishment of an adult female New Zealand
sea lion from one of the remnant populations of the species in the Auckland Islands (Gales
and Fletcher 1999, McConkey et al. 2002b). This new population is the consequence of a
natural recolonisation in the historical breeding range of the New Zealand sea lion
(Childerhouse and Gales 1998). While many areas of what seems adequate terrestrial
habitat exist between the South of the South Island of New Zealand and the Otago
Peninsula, the founder female of the new breeding population chose to establish at the
Otago Peninsula.

The Otago Peninsula is close to one of the main urban centres in the South Island of New
Zealand, and most of the coastline is either inhabited or farmed. Consequently, there may
be a risk for disease and parasite transfer for these animals. However, it seems that this site
provides them with abundant, high-energy and easily accessible food resources as
described in the preceding Chapters of this thesis.
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This Chapter presents the results of a condition study into the recolonising population of
female New Zealand sea lions at Otago. I looked at: 1) body condition and growth of
females; 2) pup mass and growth; 3) milk fat and protein content; 4) reproductive
parameters and; 5) occurrence of diseases and parasites. The results represent the first data
on condition and basic health parameters of this recolonising population, and constitute the
baseline for future monitoring. The same data were available for the remnant populations
of New Zealand sea lions in the sub-Antarctic islands and are compared with these results
to determine the differences in condition between remnant and recolonising populations.

2. Method

2.1. Body condition and growth of females

From 2008 to 2010, female New Zealand sea lions born at Otago were captured and
restrained for foraging studies, some during two different years (see Chapter 2 for
restraining technique). Standard length (from nose to tail) and girth (taken behind the fore
flippers) were measured for 13 female sea lions using a tape measure (±1cm). Each of
these females was also strapped to a specially designed stretcher and hung from a scale
(200 kg capacity spring scale ±0.5 kg, Salter Housewares) mounted onto a large metal
tripod. Ages of all Otago female New Zealand sea lions were known (see Table 1.1.). A
female pup was also found dead in October 2008 (aged 0.8 year old) and her body was
recovered for autopsy during which similar measurements were taken (her body condition
was good). The average mass of all female pups born at Otago during the study (n= 9) at
approximately 0.5 year old was calculated and included in the dataset. No length or girth
measurements were taken for these animals.

Correlation analysis was performed to determine the relationships between girth and mass
values. The mass to length ratio (referred here as Body Mass Index, BMI) was calculated
for each female in order to obtain an index of body condition comparable amongst female
New Zealand sea lions of related sizes (Arnould 1995). All statistical analyses presented in
this Chapter were conducted with R 2.10.0 (R Development Core Team 2009) and all
means are given ± standard deviations. The effects of Year and Age were assessed by
producing linear models with these two fixed effects and their interactions (using the
function lm, package stats). Although data for six females are presented during each of two
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separate years, I treated them as independent values as either one or two years had lapsed
between measurements. Since the study animals were aged between 0.4 and 16, growth
parameters of female New Zealand sea lions at Otago could be determined.

Similar mass and length measurements were taken on more than 800 female New Zealand
sea lions of known ages from the North Auckland Islands breeding colony at Enderby and
Dundas Islands by Childerhouse et al. (2010a). Comparisons of length, mass, and BMI
between the Auckland Islands and Otago could consequently be conducted.

2.2. Pup growth

From March to June 2008, 2009 and 2010, all New Zealand sea lion pups born at the
Otago Peninsula (total 13 pups, excluding another that disappeared at approximately 2
months old) were caught in a net and weighed approximately every two weeks (and at least
once a month) using a hanging scale (50kg capacity spring scale ± 0.1kg, model CA150,
Wedderburn, New Zealand). Pups were between 2.5 and 6 months old, but the exact dates
of birth were usually unknown, although they were likely born during the last week of
December or the first week of January (based on females’ sightings without and
subsequently with a pup). The dates for weighing varied within and between years due to
the difficulties to locate pups (some started going to short trips at sea or in an inlet for
instance) and the presence of the mothers if found (pups were usually caught when found
without the mother to limit disturbance and avoid aggressive behaviour of females towards
humans). Each pup was double flipper-tagged and sexed early March each year by the
Department of Conservation (DOC), and were consequently individually recognisable.
From daily surveys of the nursing area at Victory Beach, Otago Peninsula, I then
associated each pup with its mother.

The best-fit model for pup growth was determined and the absolute growth rate (AGR,
amount of mass added each day), was calculated for each pup from these models. I tested
the effects of interactions of the factors year, pup sex, maternal mass and age, and
individual on the absolute pup growth using linear models with all fixed factors and their
interactions. An estimated relative growth rate (RGR, percentage of birth mass gained per
day) was estimated using the mean pup mass at birth from the Auckland Islands of 10.1kg
as females giving birth hid at various places and new born pups were rarely found at Otago
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(Chilvers et al. 2007a). As pup masses were not all taken on the same dates, I used the
growth models to calculate the estimated masses of each pup on the same dates each year
(15 March and 30 May). The same effects were tested for the pup masses as for the growth
rates on these two dates.

Pup growth studies were conducted on Enderby Island, in the North Auckland Islands
breeding colony, by Chilvers et al. (2007a) between birth and three months. Childerhouse
et al. (2005) reported pup masses and growth on Campbell Island between January and
April. However, because of the differences in age of the pups between these studies and
my study, only qualitative comparisons were conducted on the pup growth at the different
sites.

2.3. Milk fat and protein content

At the beginning of April from 2008 to 2010, milk samples from 11 lactating female New
Zealand sea lions from the Otago Peninsula were taken while the females were
anaesthetised in order to be fitted with satellite tracking devices (see Chapter 2). Once
under anaesthesia, a dose of oxytocin (0.02ml.kg-1) was injected in muscle using a sterile
16-gauge needle. Oxytocin is a mammalian hormone that is naturally triggered by suckling
and is produced to facilitate milk expulsion (Gorewit et al. 1983). After approximately ten
minutes, milking was undertaken by two people. The first person manually massaged the
area of the mammary glands, while the second person collected milk by suction using a
60ml plastic syringe with the end removed and smoothed. The milk was poured into a
small bottle during collection, then thoroughly shaken to assure homogenisation and
transferred into cryovials placed in liquid nitrogen within six hours, and later transported
and stored in a -20°C freezer.

The staff at the Nutrition Laboratory of the Institute of Food, Nutrition and Human Health
at Massey University used registered methods approved by the Association Of Analytical
Chemistry (AOAC) to determine the composition of the milk samples. They performed the
Mojonnier method (AOAC 989.05) to obtain the fat content and the total combustion
method (AOAC 968.06) to determine the protein content, both given in percentage of
volume.
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The values for females nursing pups over one year old were analysed and discussed but
were not used in the calculation of means or statistical analyses due to the low sample size.
Similarly, the effect of pup sex on milk fat content was not tested as only two sampled
females had male pups. Otariid milk composition may be affected by the BMI and age of
the lactating females (Arnould and Boyd 1995). A linear model including these three fixed
effects (Mass, BMI and Age, values as presented in this Chapter) and their interactions was
produced to determine if they contributed to explain the variation in milk fat content in
New Zealand sea lions at Otago.

Riet-Sapriza et al. (2009) used multiple methods to determine the milk fat and protein
content of female New Zealand sea lions at the Auckland Islands, different from what was
used for the Otago samples. However, one of the methods they used for determination of
fat content, the Roese-Gottlieb method (AOAC 905.02), uses the same procedure as the
Mojonnier method. Similarly, the method they used to determine protein content (Kjedahl
method AOAC 998.06) is accepted as an equivalent method of the total combustion
method. The protein content in pinniped milk was found to be constant throughout
lactation whereas fat content changed in most species depending on the lactation stages
(Gales et al. 1996, Arnould and Hindell 2002). Consequently, the validity of the
comparison with the available data for milk fat content of female New Zealand sea lions
from the Auckland Islands was discussed based on current knowledge of lactation
processes as the Auckland Islands samples were taken during mid-January to end of
February.

2.4. Reproductive parameters

A long-term collaboration between DOC, the New Zealand Sea Lion Trust, postgraduate
students from the University of Otago, and local researchers have produced continuous
lifelines of all female New Zealand sea lions inhabiting the Otago Peninsula. Detailed
lifetime parameters such as age at first birth, pupping events, pup survival, and age at death
are available (see family tree in Chapter 1, based on the genealogic tree summarising
produced by the New Zealand Sea Lion Trust and available on their website; New Zealand
Sea Lion Trust 2009). The mean reproduction rate of Otago female New Zealand sea lions
(number of pups per year) was calculated for all females first and then for females aged
seven or more in 2010. Chilvers et al. (2010) and Childerhouse et al. (2010a) reported the
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highest reproduction rates in females at the Auckland Islands between the age of 7 and 15.
The mean age at first birth was also calculated and pup mortality was determined to one
month and one year.

Values for these parameters were published for New Zealand sea lions at one of the three
breeding colonies of New Zealand sea lions (North Auckland Islands breeding colonies;
Chilvers et al. 2007a, Childerhouse et al. 2010a, Chilvers and MacKenzie 2010, Chilvers et
al. 2010). Pup mortality and growth was also presented in several publications from
Campbell Island (McNally et al. 2001, Childerhouse et al. 2005, Maloney et al. 2009).

2.5. Diseases and parasites

While under anaesthesia for the foraging study (see Chapter 2), a veterinarian obtained
blood samples from the caudal gluteal vein or the subclavian vein of seven female New
Zealand sea lions using sterile 20-gauge needles, and throat and rectal swabs were taken on
all females. Blood was syringed into a vacutainer and centrifuged within six hours. The
serum was transferred into a cryovial. Swabs were cut to appropriate sizes and introduced
into cryovials. All cryovials were placed in liquid nitrogen, and sent to Massey University
where they were stored in a freezer at -20°C until analyses.

Staff at the New Zealand Wildlife Health Centre (NZWHC) performed serological and
microbiological tests on blood and swab samples. The blood serum was tested for the
presence of antibodies to Leptospirosa and Brucella by the method described in Appendix
E. Some strains of these bacteria can cause diseases and lead to reproductive disorders and
major die-offs in marine mammals (Gulland et al. 1996, Miller et al. 1999). Swabs were
plated onto general-purpose agars and bacterial cultures identified, especially to determine
the presence of Salmonella enteriditis and Klebsiella pneumoniae. Salmonella was
previously found in New Zealand sea lions at the Auckland Islands, including types
causing fatal illnesses and transferrable amongst mammals (Fenwick et al. 2004, Castinel
et al. 2007a). Klebsiella affects pup survival and was responsible for mass mortalities of
pup New Zealand sea lions at the Auckland Islands (Castinel et al. 2007b).

The occurrence of parasites was evaluated from scat and regurgitation samples and from
the autopsy of a 10-month-old pup from the 2008 study season. Parasites were collected
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and stored in ethanol until identification. The autopsy was conducted in collaboration with
a veterinarian and a DOC ranger following the protocol developed for autopsy of New
Zealand sea lions at the Auckland Islands, and formalin-fixed samples, including
lymphnods, intestines, and swabs were sent to the NZWHC for further analyses to
determine the death cause.

3. Results

3.1. Growth and BMI of female New Zealand sea lions at Otago

Body measurements of the Otago female New Zealand sea lions are presented in Table 5.1.
Because all measurements varied with age, I did not calculate means. Girth and mass were
positively correlated (Pearson’s correlation coefficient = 0.907, p<0.01). Best-fit growth
Table 5.1: Age, mass, length (nose to tail) and girth (behind front flippers) measurements of Otago female
ew Zealand sea lions between 2008 and 2010. Mean for female pups born in all years (2008-2010) is given
± standard deviation (n=9)

Female
Aurora
Cockle
Douce
Gem
Gem
Honey
Honey
Katya
Katya
Lena
Leone
Lorelie
Lorelie
Madeline
Mia
Nerissa
Nerissa
Teyah
Teyah
Zoe
Mean for
pups

Year
2008
2010
2008
2009
2010
2008
2010
2008
2010
2010
2008
2009
2010
2009
2009
2009
2010
2009
2010
2009

Age (in years)
4
2
0.8
3
4
5
7
14
16
2
12
7
8
2
3
4
5
7
8
4
0.4

Mass (in kg)
119
79
50
97
110.5
119
117.5
159
145.5
74.5
146
114
108
88
95.5
107.5
122
134
127
102
35.6 ± 2.8

Length (in cm)
179
154
133
177
178
180
182
188
188
166
188
182
184
167
175
178
179
189
192
170

Girth (in cm)
99
95
84
98
99
104
106
123
121
94
121
105
109
95
107
102
108
111
111
102
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model for mass from age 0.4 to 16 years was logarithmic with no apparent asymptotic
value (Figure 5.1). Best-fit growth model for length was logarithmic from age 0.8 to 10
years and reach an asymptote at age 8 (Figure 5.1). The mean increase in mass and length
for the Auckland Islands is shown in Figure 5.1. All the values of mass and length for
Otago females of comparable ages were above these means. Age and the interaction
between age and area (Otago or Auckland Islands) had an effect on BMI (df=1, Age:
F=76.0, p<0.01, Area: F=0.14, p=0.71, Age*Area: F=23.5, p<0.01). The effect of the area
on BMI was consequently determined by producing a model for each age group
represented in both the Otago and Auckland Islands data (i.e. 4, 5, 7 , 8 and 12 to 16 year
old). Significant differences in BMI were found between female New Zealand sea lions
from Otago and from the Auckland Islands in most age groups (Table 5.2). The BMI of
female New Zealand sea lions at Otago were higher than at the Auckland Islands. Only one
value of BMI from the Otago population (Lorelie in 2010) was below the mean from the
Auckland Islands (Figure 5.2).

190

130

180
Otago all
data

110
90

Aucklands
means*

70

Length (in cm)

Mass (in kg)

150

170
160
150
140

50

130

30
0

2

4

0

6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20
Age (in years)

2

4

6

8 10 12 14 16 18 20
Age (in years)

Figure 5.1: Mass (left) and length (right) of female ew Zealand sea lions in function of age from 0.4 (for
mass) and 0.8 (for length) to 20 years old. The dashed line shows the best-fit model
(Mass=32.7xln(Age)+60.8; r2=0.93, p<0.01 and Length=20.8xln(Age)+146.4; r2=0.86, p<0.01) for growth
of the Otago females. * data from Childerhouse et al. (2010a).

Table 5.2: Results of linear models on the variable Body Mass Index (BMI) with Area as fixed effect (2
levels: Otago and Auckland Islands) by age groups of female ew Zealand sea lions. Data for the Auckland
Islands are from Childerhouse et al. (2010a). * indicates a significant difference in BMI between the females
from Otago and the Auckland Islands (all df=1).
Age (in years)
4
5
7
8
12 to 16
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Sample sizes
Otago
Aucklands
4
18
2
30
3
81
2
97
3
189

F

p

8.14
12.79
4.27
0.28
19.78

<0.01*
<0.01*
0.04*
0.59
<0.01*
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5
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15
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Figure 5.2: Body Mass Index (BMI=mass in kg/length in cm) of female ew Zealand sea lions aged 0.8 to 20
years at the Otago Peninsula and the Auckland Islands. * data from Childerhouse et al. (2010a).

3.2. Pup growth at Otago

All pups gained weight during the study each year and none was reported as losing weight
during two consecutive measurements (Figure 5.3). Linear regressions fitted best
individual pup growth during each year of the study, with a grand mean of AGR across all
years and sexes between March and June of 0.184 ± 0.04 kg.d-1. The RGR was estimated at
1.82%. The mean pup masses on 15 March were 28.1±3.5 kg for males and 21.3±3.7 kg
for females, and 41.3±4.1 kg for males and 35.5±3.8 kg for females on 30 May, with
significant differences in pup masses between pup sexes at both dates but no effect of year,
maternal mass or age or interactions between any factors (df=1 , in March, Pup sex F=9.99,
p=0.025, in May, Pup sex F=7.54, p=0.041, all other effects p> 0.210; Table 5.3).

No significant effect of any of the factors and their interactions on pup growth rate was
found (Table 5.3). However, when the two smallest values of pup growth (from Nerissa’s
pups in 2009 and 2010) were removed from the dataset, a significant effect of the year was
detected, with a higher growth rate in 2010 (0.214±0.057 kg.d-1) than in 2008 and 2009
(0.176±0.025 and 0.167±0.026 kg.d-1, respectively; F=9.33, df 2, p=0.01).
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Figure 5.3: Increase in mass of all Otago ew Zealand sea lion pups (M: male and F: female) between
March and June in 2008 (filled markers), 2009 (empty markers) and 2010 (crosses). The line represents the
linear model of the mean pup growth across all years and pup sexes.

Table 5.3: Sex, growth rate and mass on specific dates of all ew Zealand sea lion pups born on the Otago
Peninsula in 2008, 2009, and 2010 (na = not available).

Year

Female
ID

2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2009
2009
2009
2009
2010
2010
2010
2010

Aurora
Honey
Katya
Leone
Lorelie
Katya
Nerissa
Teyah
Zoe
Katya
Nerissa
Teyah
Zoe

128

Female
age
(years)
4
5
14
12
6
15
4
7
4
16
5
8
5

Female
mass
(kg)
119
119
159
146
na
na
107.5
134
102
145.5
122
127
na

Pup
sex
F
F
F
M
M
F
F
M
M
F
F
F
F

Growth
rate
(kg.day-1)
0.151
0.182
0.181
0.177
0.187
0.177
0.133
0.194
0.162
0.263
0.128
0.199
0.265

Mass on
15 March
(kg)
22.1
20.3
21.5
27.3
27.2
23.8
18.9
33.1
24.8
13.3
25.6
25.1
21.1

Mass on
30 May
(kg)
33.6
34.2
35.2
39.9
41.3
35.8
29.5
45.8
37.0
33.2
36.9
40.2
41.7
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3.3. Percentage of fat and protein in milk of female New Zealand sea lions at Otago

The report on milk fat and protein content can be found in Appendix F. Nine females from
which milk samples were analysed were nursing pups of approximately 3 months, another
was nursing a 15-month-old male, and the last female was observed nursing her female
pup born two years earlier on a few occasions during March and April 2010.

The mean protein content of milk was 10.1 ± 1.8% (range 7.7-12.5%). The mean fat
content of milk of females nursing pups of approximately 3 months was 37.9 ± 8.2%
(range 23.3-45.2%). Only two of the nine females had milk with fat contents below 35%.
There was no significant effect of Mass, BMI, Age or any of their interactions of these
three factors on the milk fat content. The milk fat and protein contents were similar across
the three years. The amount of time females had spent onshore before sampling (between 6
and 13 hours) did not affect the milk fat content. The milk fat content for females that were
nursing a 15-month-old male and a 27-month-old female were 55.8% and 51.2%,
respectively.

3.4. Reproduction rate and pup mortality at Otago

The reproduction rate for all female New Zealand sea lions of breeding ages (4 years old
and more in 2010) was 0.64 pup.year-1. The same value for females 7 years old and over in
2010 (when they have reached maximum reproduction rate) was 0.76 pup.year-1. Of the 16
females that were born at Otago and were or would have been 4 years old and over in
2010, 10 have bred at least once. Two of the females that did not breed died as pups, two
were 4 years old in 2010 and did not breed that year, and the two others were not sighted
during the study, which was started at the beginning of 2008 when they were 2 and 4 years
old (i.e. they may have died or migrated before reaching adulthood). Sixty-six percent of
these females that bred gave birth to their first pup at age 4, and 100% had bred by the age
of 5 (two of the females that did not breed at 4 were 4 years old in 2010). The mean age at
first birth was 4.2 years old. Pup mortality to one month was 11.1% (5 of the 45 pups), and
15.6% to one year (7 of the 45 pups).
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3.5. Assessment of potential for bacterial diseases and parasites in Otago female New
Zealand sea lions

Results of serological and microbiological tests are presented in a short report produced by
Massey University (Appendix E). To summarise, antibodies for Leptospirosa or Brucella
were not detected and all samples were free of Salmonella and Klebsiella.

Parasites found in scats were restricted to unidentified large nematodes of approximately
10mm in length (in 6% of scats of three animals collected and analysed during the diet
study). During the autopsy of the female pup in 2008, I found thorny-headed worms, or
acantocephalans, with a few occurrences throughout the intestine and medium to high
concentration in a definite area in and around the caecum.

The autopsy of this dead pup revealed that her body condition was good with no injuryrelated marks or bruising, thick blubber layer (25 mm) and large quantities of kidney fat.
Abnormalities included enlarged mesenteric lymph nodes, and liquid in the abdominal
cavity. Wendi Roe, pathologist from the NZWHC was contracted by DOC Otago area
office to analyse samples and concluded that the cause of death was likely intestinal torsion
or strangulation (see Appendix G for her report).

4. Discussion

The results of this Chapter showed that Otago female New Zealand sea lions currently
appear in good condition and free of the main diseases known to affect marine mammals in
New Zealand. Their overall condition seemed better than that of female New Zealand sea
lions at the Auckland Islands. However, this is a nascent population in an exponential
growth phase and increase in its size may lead to changes in potential competition and
social stressors in the future. It will be necessary to monitor this population to detect these
changes and understand how population size can affect condition of animals.

The growth of female New Zealand sea lions at Otago was best fitted with logarithmic
models for both mass and length. While an asymptotic value (age at which growth
decreases to an insignificant rate) seemed to appear in length at around 8 years old, none
was detectable for mass. Because only three values corresponded to females between 12
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and 16 years old and Childerhouse et al. (2010a) reported an asymptotic value for the
growth in mass of 11 years old at the Auckland Islands, this parameter may not be
detectable with the current dataset for Otago female sea lions. The asymptotic age for
growth in length was 4 years old at the Auckland Islands, and consequently seemed lower
than what the pattern at Otago showed (Childerhouse et al. 2010a). The BMI values
indicated that females at Otago are bigger relative to their length (i.e. more body fat or
muscle content) than the females at the Auckland Islands, at least between 4 and 16 years
old. The only female from the Otago population that had a BMI lower than the mean BMI
from the Auckland Islands (Lorelie, aged 8 in 2010) had a wounded eye and lost her pup
around the beginning of March 2010, indicating that she might have endured injuries and
difficulties feeding prior to the 2010 study. Overall, the body condition and growth of the
Otago females indicated that they grow faster and to older ages, reaching higher masses
and lengths than the females at the Auckland Islands. In the polar bear, Ursus maritimus,
female body sizes have diminished and this was correlated to a reduction of cub
recruitment, at the same time as their optimal habitat (sea ice) declined, likely leading to
the observed decrease in population numbers (Rode et al. 2010). The lower body condition
of female New Zealand sea lions at the Auckland Islands may consequently be related to a
lack or decrease of food resources and accessible foraging habitats, and may play a role in
the observed decline in pup production at this site (Chilvers et al. 2007b, Chilvers 2009b).

In otariids, pup growth is usually the highest during the early lactation, with a slow decline
until weaning. For instance, pup growth rate in the New Zealand fur seal, Arctocephalus
forsteri, between birth to around 1.5 months old was two-fold higher than the growth from
1.5 month-old until weaning (around 10 months old; Goldsworthy 2006). Because New
Zealand sea lion pup growth studies at Enderby and Campbell Islands took place during
January to mid- April (form birth to 3.5 month-old), values cannot be directly compared
with the present study. Nevertheless, the mean absolute growth rate of pups from the
Auckland Islands was 0.151 kg.d-1 during early lactation (Chilvers et al. 2007a). This value
is below the mean calculated here for the Otago pups during mid-lactation (0.184 kg.d-1).
The growth rates reported by Childerhouse et al. (2005) for pups on Campbell Island
between January and April were 0.182 and 0.281 kg.d-1, for females and males
respectively, which are similar or higher values than the means from Otago. This possibly
indicates that pup growth rates at Campbell Island may be similar to pup growth rates at
Otago, while the growth rates of sea lion pups from the Auckland Islands appears
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noticeably lower, when taking into account the timing of the studies (i.e. Campbell and
Auckland Islands during early lactation; Otago during early mid-lactation). The estimated
RGR of 1.82% for the Otago pups correspond to one of the highest RGR reported in
otariids (see review in Chilvers et al. 2007a).

The estimated mean masses of Otago New Zealand sea lion pups on 15 March were 21.3kg
for females and 28.1kg for males. From Chilvers et al. (2007a), the estimated pup masses
on the same dates as at the Auckland Islands was 21.2kg for females and 22.1kg for males,
based on the mean pupping date of 26 December, the RGR of 1.5% of birth mass per day,
and mean pup masses at birth of 9.7kg for females and 10.6kg for males. On Campbell
Island, the estimated pup masses on 15 March were 22.2kg for females and 25.5kg for
males (Childerhouse et al. 2005). It seems that the mean masses of female pups at
approximately 2.5 months were similar amongst the three areas, however, the mean masses
of male pups seemed the lowest at the Auckland Islands, higher on Campbell Island and
the highest at Otago (with 6kg between the two extreme values). Pup growth is restricted
by physiological limits, so that the similar mean masses of female pups at 2.5 months
found at the three sites may reflect the highest possible growth for this age and sex. It is
typical for males of otariid species to be born heavier than females, and to be bigger than
females throughout their life (Bester and Jaarsveld 1997, Lea and Hindell 1997,
Goldsworthy 2006). Differences in pup masses at same ages and pup growth rates were
found by Bester and Jaarsveld (1997) and Lea and Hindell (1997) amongst several
populations of sub-Antarctic fur seals, Arctocephalus tropicalis, and New Zealand fur seals
found in different areas. They related these differences to prey abundance available to the
mothers, with the biggest pups and highest pup growths found in areas where mothers had
access to what seemed the best food resources.

The fat content in milk impacts pup growth as it is the sole energy source of the un-weaned
pup. However, the quantity of milk produced by the female and the amount ingested by the
pup also influence pup growth (Oftedal et al. 1987, Ono et al. 1987). Consequently, milk
fat content only cannot be analysed to determine energy gain of pups as indicated in the
results of this study where the milk fat content did not appear to affect pup growth. No data
were available on the amount of milk ingested by each pup but this information likely
needs to be combined with fat content to understand the impact of energy intake on pup
growth.
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Although a number of studies did not identify any effect of maternal body condition or age
on the milk fat content (Kretzmann et al. 1991, Gales et al. 1996), such effects were
significant in various species of mammals, including pinnipeds (Arnould and Boyd 1995,
Arnould and Hindell 1999, Cabiddu et al. 1999). Failure to detect any effect of female
body condition or age on the milk fat content may be due to the low sample size or
methodology and analyses. However, in a habitat where food resources are abundant,
accessible and of good quality, as shown in the previous Chapters for the Otago Peninsula,
this relationship may not exist. In high quality habitats where resources are available to all
age classes, animals can obtain best condition without the constraint of behaving optimally.
In the case of lactating females at the Otago Peninsula, if they were all able to produce
milk of fat content higher than required for the growth of their pups, differences may arise
from individual variations and preferences for foraging behaviours rather than from
individual characteristics as reported in Chapter 2. This may be causing the absence of any
relationship between maternal condition and fat content of the milk produced in this study
or other studies with similar conclusions.

The milk protein content was similar between the Auckland Islands (10.0 ± 2.0%) and the
Otago Peninsula (Riet-Sapriza et al. 2009). The milk fat content of lactating female New
Zealand sea lions with pups aged approximately 0.5 to 2 months (mid-January to late
February) at the Auckland Islands was 22.2 ± 7.6% (range 13.8-36.7%; Riet-Sapriza et al.
2009). The milk fat content of the females from the Otago Peninsula was noticeably
higher, except for two Otago females that had milk fat content similar to the mean of the
Auckland Islands females (24.4% and 23.3%). These low values may be due to the timing
of sampling as Gales et al. (1996) found that milk fat was significantly lower at the end of
a two-day stay onshore in another species of sea lions. The pups at Otago were, however,
on average 1.5 months older (between 30 March to 12 April, with one sample from midMay) than the pups at the Auckland Islands when the milk sampling took place. The milk
fat content in otariids progressively increases with the age of the pup as demonstrated in
several studies that collected milk samples at different stages of the lactation (Trillmich
and Lechner 1986, Oftedal et al. 1987, Gales et al. 1996). Nevertheless, as their models
suggested, this increase is slow and is not significant (less than 5%) for a period of 1.5
months during early lactation compared with the general variations of fat content amongst
samples in otariid species that have lactation periods of 8 months or over. Consequently,
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the contrasting milk fat content between the Auckland Islands and the Otago Peninsula
represents a significant difference in energy content of the milk produced by the females at
the two different sites.

The milk fat content of female otariids has been found to be correlated with the duration of
last foraging trips in several species (Trillmich and Lechner 1986, Arnould and Boyd
1995). This is thought to be in accordance with the trade-off that females have to make to
balance the length of time spent at sea and the energy they can provide pups on their
return. The results presented in Chapter 2 showed that the female New Zealand sea lions at
the Auckland Islands exhibited significantly longer foraging trips than females from the
Otago Peninsula population (66.2 h versus 11.4h). The milk fat content at the Auckland
Islands would consequently be expected to be significantly higher in fat content. The
inconsistency of the results with respect to this assumption suggests that the food resources
at the Auckland Islands necessitated nursing females to forage for longer periods than at
Otago but for a lower energy gain, whether due to low abundance or poor quality of the
food resources. The comparison of the milk fat content of female New Zealand sea lions at
the two different sites, therefore, supports the hypothesis that the Auckland Islands
represent a marginal marine habitat for the species (Costa and Gales 2000, Chilvers et al.
2006).

At Enderby Island, in the North Auckland Islands breeding colony, Childerhouse et al.
(2010a) and Chilvers et al. (2010) modelled reproduction rates and ages at first birth using
different methods and samples of known-aged animals. The reproduction rates were 0.67
pup.year-1 for all ages and 0.76 pup.year-1 for prime breeding ages (over 7 years old;
Childerhouse et al. 2010a). This is similar to the results from the Otago Peninsula (0.64
and 0.76 pup.year-1 respectively) and is within the range determined for other otariid
species (see reviews in Childerhouse et al. 2010a and Chilvers et al. 2010). Lalas and
Bradshaw (2003) used a reproduction rate of 0.75 pup.year-1 to model the population
growth at Otago. However, because most females were and, as in 2010, still are under the
prime breeding ages, this value is likely closer to the 0.64 pup.year-1 calculated for the
females of all ages and this may contribute to the current lower population number in 2010
than expected by their model.
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Pup mortality varied amongst breeding sites of New Zealand sea lions. Rates of pup
mortality to one month are available at both Enderby Island and Campbell Island. The
mean pup mortality across 12 years at Enderby Island was 12.2% but this value varied up
to 32% in one year due to bacterial epizootics (Chilvers et al. 2007a). This mean value is
close to the value obtained from the Otago Peninsula (11.1%) although values should not
be directly compared as mean death cause were different between the two sites for pups
aged one month or less (trauma at the Auckland Islands, Castinel et al. 2007c, and human
disturbance at the Otago Peninsula). At Campbell Island, the pup mortality is higher with
values of 44%, 36% and 40% given during different years by McNally et al. (2001),
Childerhouse et al. (2005) and Maloney et al. (2009) respectively. However, these high
pup mortalities are likely associated with a sub-optimal terrestrial habitat where pups died
of drowning in mud pools and trauma more than at the other breeding aggregations
occurring on sandy beaches (Augé 2006, Maloney et al. 2009).

Since the reproductive rates seemed similar amongst the female New Zealand sea lions at
the Auckland Islands and the Otago Peninsula, and the mean pup mortality to one month
across several decades also appeared similar, the results cannot explain the significant
difference in the current population dynamics observed (i.e. decline in pup production at
the Auckland Islands and increase at Otago; Chilvers et al. 2007b). The population of the
Auckland Islands is affected by death of adult females in the trawl fisheries operating off
these islands and this may contribute to the difference observed, as will the occurrence of
mass mortalities due to bacterial epizootics (Castinel et al. 2007c, Chilvers 2008b). At the
Auckland Islands, juvenile New Zealand sea lions are difficult to study as they seldom join
breeding aggregations before sexual maturity. Consequently, there are few data on juvenile
survival after three months (studies at the Auckland Islands are conducted during summer
only) and only model-based estimates are available (Chilvers and MacKenzie 2010). As
breeding females’ BMI is lower at the Auckland Islands, they may be able to sustain the
growth of small pups, as highlighted in the similarity in female pup masses at 2.5 months
old between the Auckland Islands and Otago, but they may not be able to sustain the
growth of larger and older pups, which may be reflected in the differences in male pup
masses at 2.5 months old between the Auckland Islands and Otago.

Female New Zealand sea lions at Otago currently seemed free of the major diseases or
bacteria known to be causing significant and mass mortalities in pinnipeds. However, they
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may be host of parasites that have caused significant pup deaths in the Auckland Islands
(such as hookworms; Castinel et al. 2007a, Chilvers et al. 2009). While Castinel (2006) did
not report any acantocephalans (thorn-headed worms) in dead pups from the Auckland
Islands, these parasites were found in the 10-month-old Otago pup that died in October
2008. Although death was not associated with parasites in the autopsy report on this case,
some of the species of this group of parasites can cause peritonitis and create ulceration of
the gastric mucosa and inflammation of the peritoneal cavity in marine mammals,
including sea lions (Lincicome 1943, Mayer et al. 2003, Yurakhno et al. 2009). A
particular species of acantocephalans is thought to have been responsible for mass
mortalities of sea otters (Kreuder et al. 2003).

These results represent a baseline for monitoring the condition and health of female New
Zealand sea lions at the Otago Peninsula. Further monitoring will be able to compare
future results with these and assess the trends of the population and of individual females.
Diseases and the occurrence of parasites were only superficially examined, so a full study
of this aspect will be required in the future. Transmission of parasites and bacteria amongst
animals and humans is possible and detailed analyses of origin of infectious agents should
be determined. This will also detail public health risks. Contamination by pollutants and
toxic chemicals was not investigated in this study for financial and time constraints but
data are required for monitoring. Since the Otago population of New Zealand sea lions
inhabit urbanised coastlines, where industries and farmland are found on the coasts,
chemicals may impact their health (Tanabe 2002, Mos et al. 2006). Shark attacks occur at
the Auckland Islands, with approximately 31.8% of all animals having medium to large
shark bite scars on their bodies (Amélie Augé, unpublished data). Large sharks are known
to prey on pinnipeds and can significantly affect populations (Bertilsson-Friedman 2006).
None of the females from the Otago Peninsula had any scar that could definitely be
attributable to a shark attack (although two minor scars were potentially from sharks).
Future monitoring should include shark predation as this could potentially become more
important with the growth of the Otago sea lion population.

5. Conclusion

The female New Zealand sea lions at Otago have better body condition than that of the
females at the remnant populations, specifically at the Auckland Islands. These results
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support the hypothesis that the Auckland Islands marine habitat may be marginal for the
species and negatively impact on their condition. These results also form a baseline for the
new population recolonising the New Zealand mainland; further studies will be needed to
monitor changes. Chemical pollutants and origins of diseases and parasites and possible
transmission to humans also remain to be investigated. Individual condition is a
consequence of the habitat that a population occupies and, in the case of Otago female
New Zealand sea lions, is consistent with the results of the previous Chapters where it was
demonstrated that foraging areas were close to shore, diving was shallow, and prey energy
content was high. The good condition of the Otago female sea lion population reflects a
habitat that supplies them with easily accessible energy-rich abundant food resources.
However, if females were also using other areas, their condition might be affected by the
habitat there. The next Chapter presents results of land and foraging site fidelity studies of
Otago female New Zealand sea lions.
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CHAPTER

6
Foraging and land site fidelity,
and by-catch
by catch risk of
female New Zealand sea lions
at Otago
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1. Introduction
1.1. Behavioural consistency in animals

Whether they involve courtship, foraging, nesting or aggression, behaviours of animals are
often predictable when individuals are exposed to a particular stimulus or situation
(Tinbergen 1951). Animal behaviour may be consistent because it is transmitted
genetically or socially, but it is also dependent on unusual events to which animals must
adapt (Mayr 1961). Foraging behaviour is determined by a range of factors which include
food abundance and distribution, social behaviour or presence of predators (Charnov 1976,
Milinski 1982, Brown and Kotler 2004). Some animals live in stable habitats, with no
seasonal pattern. Other species live in habitats where their resources are seasonally
variable and they need to migrate or adjust their behaviours to changes (Manning and
Dawkins 1998). Both migrating and non-migrating species usually exhibit consistent
behaviours that allow them to exploit their habitat successfully. However, environmental
characteristics may dramatically change for short periods or permanently. When this
happens, behaviour may change to adapt to the temporary or new permanent habitats.
Overall, it is essential to remember that the results of behavioural studies of wild animals
depend on the concurrent state of the habitats that they exploit. Especially in the context of
using these results for conservation measures, it is important to determine how accurately
the results found relate to the natural behaviour under usual environmental characteristics.

The consistency of behaviour in animals may also be due to individual choices or abilities
(Bolnick et al. 2003). This implies that not only can environmental characteristics affect
the behaviours of animals, but that individual choices are also part of behavioural
processes. For studies investigating spatial behaviour or habitat use, site fidelity is the most
significant factor of behavioural consistency. Site fidelity is the characteristic of a
behaviour exhibited by an animal that takes place in the same area throughout its life or
parts of its life. If each individual, independent of individual behavioural variations,
exhibits site fidelity, it likely shows that observed behaviours relate to usual environmental
conditions and differences are more likely due to individual choices.
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1.2. Site fidelity for foraging areas, with emphasis on pinnipeds

Site fidelity for foraging areas, between years and seasons, has been reported in several
species of various groups at a range of spatio-temporal scales, including at the individual
level, and is often related to stable food resources (Stewart and DeLong 1995, Kitchen et
al. 2000, Block et al. 2001, Womble and Sigler 2006, Mattern et al. 2007). Foraging site
fidelity has also been hypothesised as a long-term benefit as the animals know the area and
avoid costly search effort, even if, during some seasons or years, resources are of lesser
quality (Bradshaw et al. 2004). Individual hunting site fidelity was found in an arboreal
snake species even though unsuccessful hunting sometimes occurred at the site (Sazima
and Marques 2007). Hillen et al. (2009) described high foraging site fidelity of several
individuals of a species of bat during studies over several years. High fidelity to particular
foraging routes was found between trips in a penguin (Mattern et al. 2007), and individual
gannets appeared to use the same foraging areas during several foraging trips (Hamer et al.
2007). In the narwhal, Monodon monoceros, seasonal migrations occur and individuals
showed site fidelity to both wintering and breeding foraging areas (Laidre et al. 2003).
Low site foraging fidelity was, however, also detected in large carnivores such as bears and
Edwards et al. (2009) concluded that low density and low competition was the cause of this
lack of fidelity.

Many pinnipeds show breeding site fidelity, and this is often combined with strong
philopatry, meaning that animals consistently breed where they were born during their
entire life (Slade et al. 1998, Bradshaw et al. 2000, Pomeroy et al. 2000, Campbell et al.
2008, Chilvers and Wilkinson 2008, Kelly et al. 2010). Site fidelity for foraging areas in
pinnipeds has rarely been investigated further than at the population level. Bradshaw et al.
(2004) however showed the fidelity of individual female southern elephant seals,
Mirounga leonina, for particular large foraging areas, by satellite tracking the same
individuals during different years. Each of these individuals still showed foraging site
fidelity even if the resources of the area they exploited were low during one year
(Bradshaw et al. 2004). An extreme case of foraging site fidelity in ringed seals, Phoca
hispida, during nine months of the year is due to ice layer, as individuals must use and
maintain their few breathing holes (Kelly et al. 2010). Individuals of this species also show
inter-annual foraging site fidelity as they use the same wintering areas each year even if
previous breeding attempts were unsuccessful (Kelly et al. 2010).
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Such foraging site fidelity may have important consequences for the ecology of pinniped
species. Ecologically, it implies that animals need to establish their foraging areas during
the stage of foraging ontogeny with potentially little or no parental teaching (Raum-Suryan
et al. 2004, Fowler et al. 2007). It also means that each individual relies on the food
resources of this area (or these areas if animals seasonally migrate) during its entire life.
While both benefits and costs are associated with site fidelity for animals, it makes
foraging areas predictable. For species that interact with fishing activities, and are
susceptible to direct interactions such as by-catch, or that exploit areas where
environmental changes due to human activities or climate change may occur, foraging site
fidelity should give an advantage for management and better understanding of the
processes engendering these issues potentially leading to decrease of survival (Wickens et
al. 1992, Alonzo et al. 2003, Huckstadt and Krautz 2004, Cooper et al. 2009).

1.3. Foraging and land site fidelity in female New Zealand sea lions

Like most pinnipeds, female New Zealand sea lions at the Auckland Islands were found to
have a high degree of fidelity for breeding sites, along with philopatry (Chilvers and
Wilkinson 2008). Chilvers (2008a) also showed that adult females born at the Auckland
Islands exhibit foraging site fidelity for large areas and that these areas vary significantly
between individuals. Consequently, female New Zealand sea lions at the Auckland Islands
are likely to follow the pattern where preferred foraging areas are established during
developmental stages of foraging as juveniles, and subsequently used throughout their life.
Although no long-term data is available, Chilvers (2008a) found that females used the
same foraging areas up to four years apart.

This combination of foraging site fidelity, philopatry and breeding site fidelity indicates
that female New Zealand sea lions at the Auckland Islands have little flexibility in the
areas available to them to get food resources. However, because most of the studies on
New Zealand sea lions at the Auckland Islands were conducted during summer only,
possible seasonal movements of female New Zealand sea lions breeding there are
unknown. Hence, there are no reliable data to determine if they migrate or not. Some male
New Zealand sea lions, both adult and juvenile, seasonally migrate from the Auckland
Islands to Campbell, Snares, Stewart and Macquarie Islands, and the south-east coast of the
South Island outside the breeding season (Robertson et al. 2006, Nathan McNally,
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unpublished data). Such migration was not detected for females with the exception of a
few individuals encountered at the Snares and Stewart Islands in late summer and the
Otago coast year-round (Hawke 1993, McConkey et al. 2002b, Chilvers and Wilkinson
2008).

The female New Zealand sea lions recolonising the Otago Peninsula, mainland New
Zealand, were found to exploit a possibly better marine habitat than their counterparts in
the Auckland Islands as shown in Chapters 2 to 5. Consequently, because they appear to
exploit better food resources, they may not exhibit foraging site fidelity. In Chapter 2 of
this thesis, the foraging areas of each adult female from this population were presented.
However, if these females do not exhibit foraging site fidelity within and between years,
overlap with commercial fishing activities cannot be accurately determined. At the
Auckland Islands, because of foraging site fidelity, areas of overlap between foraging sea
lions and fishing activities correspond to where deaths of sea lions in fishing activities
occur each year (Wilkinson et al. 2003, Chilvers 2008b).

A necessary assumption for studies investigating spatial overlap between marine
mammals’ foraging grounds and fishing activities is that animals show site fidelity for
particular areas within which fishing activities are reported. Concurrent and permanent
surveys of both factors are impracticable. Land site fidelity may also reveal that foraging
site fidelity exists. Womble and Sigler (2006) showed that seasonal changes in the use of
terrestrial sites by Steller sea lions, Eumetopias jubatus, corresponded to seasonal
availability of suitable prey, hence of foraging areas.

The aims of this chapter were to 1) test the assumption that Otago female New Zealand sea
lions exhibit foraging site fidelity by investigating their inter-annual site fidelity in
foraging areas and land sites in autumn during three different years, and their long-term
site fidelity for the Otago Peninsula over 2.5 years, and 2) only if the assumption of
foraging site fidelity is validated, determine the spatial overlap between foraging areas of
female New Zealand sea lions and commercial fishing activities off the Otago Peninsula.
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2. Testing the assumption of intra- and inter- annual foraging site fidelity of the
Otago female ew Zealand sea lions

2.1. Material and methods

2.1.1. Inter-annual foraging site fidelity in autumn

In April and May 2010, six female New Zealand sea lions from the Otago Peninsula were
re-satellite-tracked. Each of these females’ foraging areas was investigated for the first
time during autumn 2008 (n=2) or 2009 (n=4). Following the method presented in Chapter
2, they were equipped with the same instruments as used during the previous years
(SPLASH tags, 10x4x4 cm, Wildlife Computers, Redmond, Washington, USA, and VHF
transmitters, 7x3x1.5 cm, Sirtrack, Havelock North, New Zealand). The Argos data
obtained from the SPLASH tags were processed following the same filter as used to
process the Argos locations from 2008 and 2009 (as in Chapter 2). Kernel density maps of
foraging locations (foraging ranges) and core (65% Kernel contour) and total (95% Kernel
contour) foraging ranges were obtained for each female in ArcGIS (ESRI, Redlands,
California, USA), following the method used in Chapter 2. The cell size of 0.1km2 used to
create these maps and the associated contours allowed for high resolution of the foraging
ranges and hence a high definition of the overlap between years. Trip characteristics were
calculated for each trip of each female with the same method as described in Chapter 2.

Comparison of foraging ranges and trip characteristics was conducted for each female.
First, foraging ranges were visually compared between the two years. The percentages of
overlap between core and total foraging ranges of the two years were calculated, including
with a 3km buffer around the zones to determine if the differences in areas were within a
small buffer zone (i.e. at the edges of the foraging ranges) or farther. Similar percentages
of overlap were calculated using 10x10 km cells coded as 1 (included foraging area) or 2
(did not include foraging area) for both core and total foraging ranges. This showed
whether a lower resolution of foraging areas affected the overlap. The buffer distance
around the foraging range of a female during one year, that allowed covering all of her
foraging range during the second year, was determined for each female. Second, each trip
characteristic was compared between Year 1 (2008 or 2009) and Year 2 (2010) using linear
models (function lm of the package stats) with two fixed effects (Year and ID) and their
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interaction in R 2.10.0 (R Development Core Team 2009). If ID and Year had an effect on
these models, linear models with one fixed factor (ID) were conducted for each female.

2.1.2. Inter-annual land site fidelity in autumn

The terrestrial habitat used during autumn and the site fidelity of female New Zealand sea
lions for particular land sites was determined using the satellite-tracking data presented in
Chapter 2 and this Chapter. Instead of analysing the at-sea locations, each onshore period
was attributed a land site based on on-land satellite locations. From the wet-dry switch data
of the SPLASH tags, the total amount of time the studied female spent onshore was
known. I then calculated the proportion of time spent onshore at the different land sites
visited.

In total, complete terrestrial habitat use was available for 13 Otago female New Zealand
sea lions (including six of these females during two different years) for periods 3 weeks to
1.5 months in April and May 2008, 2009, and 2010. These 13 females comprised all
female New Zealand sea lions born at the Otago Peninsula until 2008 and known to be
alive (see family tree of this population, with detailed ages, and relationships amongst
females in Chapter 1). These data were used to determine the terrestrial habitat use of the
female population based on the Otago Peninsula. Using the six females that were satellitetracked during two different years (one or two years apart), the autumn individual
terrestrial site fidelity was also determined by comparing the terrestrial sites that they used
and the percentages of time that they spent at each of these sites between the two years.

The habitat of some of the main land sites in use was mapped using the New Zealand Land
Cover Database 2 (made available by the School of Surveying, University of Otago) in
ArcGIS to determine which types of coast they corresponded to. This was used to assess
the type of terrestrial habitat favoured by female New Zealand sea lions at Otago, to
identify the best sites to survey in the next section during the year-round study.

2.1.3. Intra-annual land site fidelity

In order to determine the fidelity of the female New Zealand sea lions to the Otago
Peninsula area year-round, a 2.5-year continuous survey of presence of all females was
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conducted from January 2008 to June 2010. Two juvenile males (pups born in 2008) were
also surveyed to determine if there was a difference in possible migratory behaviour
between the sexes of juveniles at Otago. During this period, a minimum of one survey per
week was conducted on the Otago Peninsula using VHF tracking for those females that
were satellite tracked during 2008 and 2009, and a search at all beaches following sea lion
tracks and inspecting all areas, was conducted to locate female New Zealand sea lions. All
VHF tags deployed (n=4 in 2008 and n=7 in 2009) at the end of March or beginning of
April 2008 and 2009 (see Chapter 2 for details) had detached from the sea lions by
November each year.

The weekly surveys focussed on the accessible main sites of the best habitat for female
New Zealand sea lions at and in proximity to the Otago Peninsula (refer to Figure 6.3).
These sites included all areas where the best suitable habitat was available to sea lions in
this part of the coastline (i.e. significant sandy beaches with vegetated dunes and, at some
sites, coastal forest although this habitat is rare; Augé 2006). However, several of these
sites were not accessible due to impracticable terrain restricting access by sea, or
unauthorised private access. Although females also used sites farther north and south of the
area covered during weekly surveys, distance and time constraints did not allow coverage
of all of the sites. The surveys were focussed on the Otago Peninsula as the aim of this
study was to determine if animals were exhibiting fidelity to the Otago Peninsula
throughout the year.

During each survey, the following beaches were always surveyed (refer to Figures 6.2 and
6.3): Victory Beach, Allans Beach, Papanui Beach, Sandfly Bay, Boulder Beach, and
Smaills Beach. Tomahawk Beach, although not used by female sea lions, was also
surveyed due to its proximity to Smaills Beach and a high vantage point from which the
entire beach is visible and can be assessed for presence of sea lions, based on direct
sightings or tracks. This showed that beaches that were not used during the satellite
tracking in autumn were unlikely to be used during other seasons and validated the survey
method. Other beaches (Blackhead Beach and Aramoana Beach) were also often surveyed
but only approximately once every four to six weeks. During April and May each year,
some of the female sea lions were satellite-tracked. Consequently, all the land sites they
used during this period were known. In order to reduce the amount of data to the same
detail as if only weekly surveys had been conducted, I determined which land sites were
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the most used during each week of the satellite tracking. I then assigned the two land sites
that were the most used by the individual (only if used during more than 10% of time), to
the dataset of weekly surveys.

The original aim was to have a survey regime that would ensure at least one sighting a
month for each female that was using the Otago Peninsula. This was achieved by
surveying the main sites used by female New Zealand sea lions at least four times per
month with extra surveys whenever possible during which only sightings of females
previously not encountered during the four regular surveys were used. To the dataset of
weekly locations of females, I added all records from trusted sources i.e. New Zealand Sea
Lion Trust members (6% of all sightings), DOC (4% of all sightings), and local public with
evidence such as photos, tag numbers, or known physical characteristics (1% of all
sightings) when these corresponded to months during which I had not encountered the
individuals. Many sightings from Papanui Beach were made by Shaun McConkey (New
Zealand Sea Lion Trust) while working as a guide for Elm Tour operating at this site.
Reports of sightings from Ryans Beach were from Drs Chris Lalas (Otago University) and
Hiltrun Ratz (Penguin Place scientist) with authorised access by Penguin Place. However,
months during which an individual was not sighted did not necessarily mean that it was not
at or close to the Otago Peninsula, as it might simply have been at sea during each of the
four surveys, or used non-surveyed beaches.

The number of months during which each female was sighted at or near the Otago
Peninsula was calculated and accompanied by the maximum number of consecutive
months during which she was not encountered. This showed the level of permanent site
fidelity for the Otago Peninsula.

2.2. Results

2.2.1. Individual foraging site fidelity during autumn

Table 6.1 presents the details of the female New Zealand sea lions studied during autumn
2010. Visualisation and percentage of overlaps are presented in Figure 6.1 and Table 6.2,
respectively. Overall, all individuals used the same general foraging area during each year.
Fine-scale overlaps of foraging areas between two years also appeared for most individuals
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Table 6.1: Details of study animals, deployment of tags and number of locations during the satellite tracking
study of female ew Zealand sea lions around the Otago Peninsula in autumn 2010. A foraging trip was
defined as any period at sea superior to two hours. The Time under anaesthesia is the time the female had the
mask delivering isofluorane and oxygen on during attachment of the tags. Each of these females were
satellite tracked the first time in autumns 2008 or 2009 (see Chapter 2 for details).

ID

Age
(yr)

Time under
anaesthesia

Gem
Honey
Katya
Lorelie
Nerissa
Teyah

4
7
16
8
5
8

31
24
25
30
24
34

Tag on

Days of
deployment
of tags

Total
number
of trips

12 April
12 April
12 April
13 April
12 April
12 April

35
35
30
35
34
38

29
33
29
26
34
39

Number
of trips
with >2
locations
25
28
29
24
27
27

%
locations
kept by
filter
79.5
82.0
84.1
78.8
80.0
72.4

Number
of
locations
232
252
310
217
224
174

Table 6.2: Core and total foraging ranges (in km2, based on the 65% and 95% Kernel ranges, KR,
respectively) used by each studied female ew Zealand sea lion around the Otago Peninsula, mainland ew
Zealand, in autumns 2008 or 2009 (first year of study) and in 2010 (second year of study) with percentages
of overlap between the two years. Means are presented ± standard deviations. * The cells were based on a
grid 10x10km drawn on the map.

ID

Gem
Honey
Katya
Lorelie
Nerissa
Teyah
Means

Year
2009
2010
2008
2010
2008
2010
2009
2010
2009
2010
2009
2010

65%
KR(in
km2)

95%
KR(in
km2)

58
43
76
88
52
85
54
67
52
71
13
20
59.2
± 20.4

210
145
180
186
134
182
121
185
135
153
36
51
140.6
± 59.0

% of
overlap
65% KR

with 3 km
buffer
around
65% KR

%
overlap
cells*
65% KR

%
overlap
between
95% KR

%
overlap
cells*
95% KR

32

53

54

29

75

36

74

72

46

45

24

32

36

32

64

63

76

57

59

55

29

56

72

38

80

34

91

100

48

50

37.0
± 15.3

63.7
± 20.9

65.2
±21.7

42
± 11.2

61.5
±14.0

% of 65%
KR included
in 95% KR of
the other year
98
99
84
80
67
42
98
73
84
36
97
65
77.0
± 21.5
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Figure 6.1: Visualisation of the fine-scale overlap in foraging ranges of breeding female ew Zealand sea
lions around the Otago Peninsula between autumns 2008 and 2010 (the two bottom maps) and between
autumns 2009 and 2010 (all others). The map shows the foraging ranges of (clockwise from top left map):
Gem, Teyah, erissa, Honey, Katya, and Lorelie. Gem (top left) went approximately 75km to the East of the
Peninsula (not shown on map) during one round trip foraging trip, in the same direction as the start of the
trip (shown on the map).
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but with varying levels (95% Kernel overlaps ranges 29 to 59%). Some individuals used
areas during one year only but these areas were usually in proximity to the areas used
during the other year as 65% Kernel overlap with 3km buffer was on average 27% higher
than the overlap without the buffer. Buffers between 13 and 24 km around the 95% Kernel
ranges of each female during one year sufficed to cover all of the 95% Kernel ranges of the
other year for all females (i.e. 100% overlap of foraging areas).

There was no apparent pattern indicating that site fidelity increases or decreases with age
in the dataset. There was also no apparent trend of influence of time on foraging site
fidelity based on the small sample size available. The females studied two years apart did
not exhibit different level of site fidelity relative to those that were studied one year apart.

The characteristics of foraging trips had similar values between the two years for all
females, except in one case (Table 6.3). Katya had a larger number of trips farther from
shore in 2010 than in 2008, and this corresponds to the results of the overlap in foraging
areas between the two years where she had the lowest percentages of overlap. Individual
differences arose for all of the trip characteristics (Table 6.3) except for the time onshore
between foraging trips which was also similar for all females during the two years that they
were studied (mean: 14.4±1.9 h; Year: df=1, F=0.90, p=0.34, ID: df=5, F=1.98, p=0.08,
Year*ID: df=5, F=1.63, p=0.15). The overall percentage of time that each female spent at
sea was similar between the two years with maximal difference of 7% (Table 6.3).
2.2.2. Inter-annual land site fidelity in autumn

In total, 21 identified land sites were recorded as being used by female New Zealand sea
lions over a 2.5-year period (January 2008 to June 2010) in the area between Karitane in
the north and Kuri Bush in the south (Figure 6.2). All of these sites corresponded to sandy
beaches (see sample of habitat types in Figure 6.3). Twenty of these beaches were used by
the individuals under study during the satellite-tracking studies each autumn (Tunnel
Beach was the only beach recorded as not used during autumn but used during another
season by one animal). On this coastline, only five other significant beaches exist, but they
were never reported as being used by female New Zealand sea lions during autumn (from
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Table 6.3: Between-year consistency of the characteristics of foraging trips of female ew Zealand sea lions
around the Otago Peninsula. #linear models with two fixed factors (Year and ID) and their interaction, df=11
** linear model for each female when the full model showed significance of both Year and ID, df=1.
ID

Year

Time at
sea
(in hr)

Route
(in km)

Distance
(in km)

Maximal
depth
(in m)

%
time
at sea

Individual
model for
Route**

Individual
model for
Distance**

Honey

2008
2010

11.5±4.1
11.8±4.7

28.8±12.2
36.7±10.5

7.2±4.9
9.7±5.7

58.5±33.6
89.5±49.1

47
45

F=0.22
p=0.64

F=0.60
p=0.76

Katya

2008
2010

14.2±6.1
10.8±3.6

29.5±17.3
47.1±26.4

3.2±3.4
9.2±7.1

39.5±30.7
50.5±42.1

40
41

F=0.29
p=0.50

F=5.16
p=0.03

Teyah

2009
2010

8.1±5.4
10.8±4.4

12.3±7.7
19.0±10.1

1.0±0.6
1.0±0.7

20.3±13.8
21.1±11.5

40
47

F=0.05
p=0.83

F=0.10
p=0.76

Lorelie

2009
2010

11.9±3.1
13.8±6.0

24.9±11.1
30.8±14.0

6.0±4.6
8.9±7.1

60.8±31.7
69.6±34.6

50
45

F=0.17
p=0.68

F=3.15
p=0.09

Nerissa

2009
2010

8.7±4.0
9.2±5.1

21.3±17.2
32.4±17.6

7.8±7.5
9.3±4.6

55.4±40.6
74.1±33.7

38
38

F=0.82
p=0.08

F=0.09
p=0.77

Gem

2009
2010

11.7±6.4
14.7±6.4

26.5±23.4
39.5±33.9

5.2±9.1
7.4±18.2

98.4±216.8
111.8±281

45
50

F=0.03
p=0.86

F=0.44
p=0.51

F=3.61
p=0.06
F=6.01
p<0.01
F=14.5
p=0.21

F=2.21
p=0.09
F=8.35
P<0.01
F=0.61
p=0.69

F=6.83
p<0.01
F=8.82
p<0.01
F=0.31
p=0.91

F=0.51
p=0.48
F=3.82
p<0.01
F=0.72
p=0.61

Year
Model#

ID
Year*ID

north to south; Figure 6.2): Long Beach, Pipikaretu Beach, Tomahawk Beach, Ocean
View Beach, and Erinhill Beach. No female was found outside this area, with the
exception of Leone (adult female) that was sighted by Shaun McConkey (New Zealand
Sea Lion Trust) at Cannibal Bay in the Catlins (approximately 85 km south of the Otago
Peninsula) on 21 May 2010, and of a female pup born in 2009 at the Otago Peninsula (i.e.
not part of this study) that was reported by a member of the public (who read the flipper
tag number 9002) at Bushy Beach near Oamaru (approximately 85 km north of the Otago
Peninsula) on 12 May 2010. These two sightings were the first and only reports of Otago
female New Zealand sea lions outside the coastline from Waikouaiti Beach to Taieri
Mouth (Figure 6.2). I sighted these animals on the Otago Peninsula 25 days and 10 days
prior to these sightings and seven days and 20 days after the sightings, respectively (i.e
approximately maximum of one month away from the Peninsula). Only one adult female
and her daughter (Aurora and Cockle) were not sighted at the Otago Peninsula for more
than four consecutive months. The last sighting of Aurora was in January 2009 and she has
not been seen since (i.e. either migrated, possibly using beaches north of the Otago
Peninsula, based on foraging ranges, that I have seldom or never checked e.g. Kaikai
Beach, or dead) whereas Cockle was sighted again at the Otago Peninsula in 2010.
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Figure 6.2: Locations and names of all the sandy beaches found on the coast from Waikouaiti to Taieri
Mouth, on the East Coast of the South Island of ew Zealand, the almost exclusive area used by female ew
Zealand sea lions from the Otago Peninsula. Other small patches of sandy beach exist but were not shown
here, if they were not used by sea lions. Boulder Beach is not strictly a sandy beach as a large area is
covered with boulders, beyond which sandy dunes exist. Tunnel Beach is also not a typical sandy beach, as it
is very small, mixed with large rocks, and surrounded by high cliffs. Warrington Beach includes the small
beach (Doctors Point) opposite the entrance to Blue Skin Bay at the end of the spit. Purakaunui Beach
includes the small beach to the left of the main beach. Allans Beach includes the small sandy beach on the
other side of the inlet entrance. Victory Beach includes the patches of sandy beach along the northeast side
of Papanui Inlet. Saint Kilda denominates the entire beach (sometimes called Ocean Beach as a whole, while
parts of it are commonly referred as Saint Clair Beach, Middle Beach and Saint Kilda Beach). The coast
south of Brigthon Beach to Taieri Mouth is an almost continuous sandy beach intermitted by rocky outcrops.
ames were given to delimitate areas based on a coastal township and feature adjacent to the beach.
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Figure 6.3: Habitats of beaches found on and near the Otago Peninsula, that were surveyed weekly, less
often or where most sightings were reported for female ew Zealand sea lions during the period January
2008 to June 2010. * mainly grassland with livestock, but also includes some reserve land where farming
occurred but has now stopped (e.g. beyond Victory Beach where the Okia Reserve extends).
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Based on the satellite tracking, each female New Zealand sea lion visited five beaches
(mean 5.4±1.9, range 2-9) during a period of approximately 1.5 months in autumn (Figure
6.4). Victory beach was substantially the most used beach during this season by all ages or
reproductive statuses, although females nursing a pup spent significantly more time at this
site (72.7±20.2%) than females with no pup or nursing offspring from previous years and
juvenile females (47.8±14.1%) with no difference between years (linear model with two
fixed factors and their interaction, Reproductive status: F=10.27, p<0.01, Year: F=0.99,
p=0.34, Status*Year F=0.32, p=0.58, df=1). Site fidelity for beaches of the Otago
Peninsula can be visually assessed in Figure 6.4, between reproductive statuses, and years.
As different females were studied during different years, secondary beaches (used
infrequently) varied between years likely due to individual preferences for land sites
outside the preferred part of the coast comprising all the beaches from Victory to Allans,
Figure 6.4). Overall, at the population level, there was a consistency of the main sites used
by Otago female New Zealand sea lions between years, mostly independent of their
reproductive status, except between female nursing a pup and others at Victory Beach.

The six females satellite-tracked during two different autumns showed high site fidelity to
beaches of the Otago Peninsula, especially Victory, Sandfly, Cicily and Papanui Beaches
(Table 6.5). However, the percentage of time each female spent at the different beaches
varied between years for some individuals. The reproductive status did not seem to
influence the fidelity to beaches as females nursing pups had values of differences in
percentage of total time spent at different beaches between the two years in the highest and
lowest spectrum of the range (Table 6.5). These values were also not correlated with the
foraging site fidelity as presented in the previous section either for 65% Kernel overlaps
(Pearson’s correlation coefficient =0.52, p=0.29) or for 95% Kernel overlaps (Pearson’s
correlation coefficient =0.32, p=0.54).
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Figure 6.4: Mean percentages of total time onshore that female ew Zealand sea lions inhabiting the Otago
Peninsula spent at beaches during autumns 2008, 2009 and 2010 by reproductive statuses: nursing pup (i.e.
adults nursing a pup born that year, n=4 in 2008, n=3 in 2009, and n=3 in 2010) and others (i.e. juveniles,
adults nursing pup 1 year old or over, adults not nursing, n=4 in 2009, and n=5 in 2010). Beaches are
presented from north to south (left to right). ote that Aramoana includes The Spit.

Table 6.4: Inter-annual land-site fidelity of six female ew Zealand sea lions on the Otago Peninsula
showing the main beaches used (>10% of time onshore per individual) in autumn during two different years.
P=ursing Pup, Y=ursing Yearling or two-year-old pup, O= Ot ursing, JUV=JUVenile

Honey

Katya

Gem

Lorelie

Nerissa

Teyah

2008

2010

2008

2010

2009

2010

2009

2010

2009

2010

2009

2010

Beaches

NP

NY

NP

NP

JUV

NON

NY

NON

NP

NP

NP

NP

Victory

83

90

80

58

54

43

68

36

88

83

66

42

Papanui

6

5

9

11

7

2

9

21

12

14

6

3

Cicily

1

0

0

0

0

0

20

11

0

0

8

7

Allans

5

4

4

0

0

7

3

4

0

3

9

3

Sandfly

2

0

0

9

14

32

0

9

0

0

5

45

Boulder

0

0

0

0

0

7

0

19

0

0

0

0

St Kilda

0

0

0

0

10

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Blackhead

0

0

0

4

11

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total % of
time at
different
beaches
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41

69

82

10

74
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2.2.3. Intra-annual site fidelity to the Otago Peninsula

Table 6.5 shows the percentage of months (in total 30 months surveyed) during which an
individual was found at one of the beaches at or near the Otago Peninsula (i.e. between
Aramoana Beach in the north and Blackhead in the south), accompanied by the maximal
number of consecutive months the animal was not found. Excluding Aurora, that was not
seen from February 2009 until the end of this study, females that gave birth to at least one
pup during the 2.5 years were found on or near the Otago Peninsula during 81.1±19.0% of
the months. Females that never bred during this period were found during 69.0±13.3% of
the months, but there was no significant effect of the reproductive status on these values
(LM, F= 1.30, df=1, p=0.28). The mean number of consecutive months with no sighting of
an individual female (excluding Aurora) was 3.0±3.4 months. The two juvenile males were
found during similar or higher percentages of months at the Otago Peninsula than juvenile
females (Table 6.5).

Overall, all individuals, with the exception of Aurora and her female pup from 2008
(Cockle), showed high intra-annual site fidelity to the Otago Peninsula and adjacent
beaches. Maximal periods without sightings of individuals were 4 months, consistently for
young females (<5 years old) during spring and beginning of summer (Table 6.6).

Table 6.5: Site fidelity of all known-to-be alive female ew Zealand sea lions born in 2008 and before (as in
2010) for the Otago Peninsula between January 2008 and June 2010 (30 months).* consecutive months. In
grey: two male pups born in 2008. The “17+” indicates that this female was not seen for 17 months by the
end of this study.

ID
Katya
Leone
Lorelie
Teyah
Honey
Aurora
Nerissa
Zoe

Age in
2008 (in
years)
14
12
7
7
5
4
3
3

%
months
found
97
87
87
77
100
39
73
81

Max*
months
not found
1
2
1
2
0
17+
4
2

ID
Gem
Mia
Madeline
Cockle
Lena
Phil
Jonah

Age in
2008 (in
years)
2
2
1
pup
pup
pup
pup

%
months
found
63
60
74
58
90
73
83

Max*
months not
found
3
3
1
13
1
3
1
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Table 6.6 shows the intra-annual site fidelity of female New Zealand sea lions, and of two
juvenile males. The decrease of sightings of some animals, especially juveniles, during
spring and beginning of summer may relate to a change in land use. They might have used
beaches that were not surveyed or that were farther north or south of the area surveyed.
However, even if they were using beaches outside the study area, this would not
necessarily involve a change in foraging areas. As shown in the previous section, there was
no correlation between the levels of a female’s land site fidelity and foraging site fidelity if
she used beaches in the large coastal area from Karitane to Kuri Bush. As previously
mentioned, two sightings of Otago females outside this area may indicate that during these
apparent absence from the Otago Peninsula, individuals may travel at least 85km up or
down the coast and it may be why they would not have been found. However, both
reported sightings corresponded to maximal absence from the Otago Peninsula of only
approximately one month. Consequently, they were unlikely related to changes in food
resources.

2.3. Discussion: Site fidelity and non-migratory behaviour of Otago New Zealand sea lions

The results presented here showed intra-annual, long-term site fidelity for the Otago
Peninsula beaches and near beaches by all female New Zealand sea lions and two juvenile
males born at the Otago Peninsula. No significant seasonal migration for any sex/age
classes of individuals born at the Otago Peninsula was evident. While numerous males,
adults and juveniles, born at the Auckland Islands seasonally migrate between there and
the Otago coast (Robertson et al. 2006, Nathan McNally, unpublished data), there has not
been any record of Otago males or females exhibiting such a behaviour. The only two
reports of Otago females outside the area in proximity to the Otago Peninsula (coastline
Waikouaiti to Taieri Mouth) in the Catlins and near Oamaru were temporary, and the two
individuals were away from the Otago Peninsula for maximal periods of a month. The four
to 13-month periods during which some of the individuals (all <4 years old) were not
sighted could be related to seasonal migration to another area. However, it is also possible
that these females used beaches that were not surveyed at or near the Otago Peninsula
during these months. These periods of apparent absence did not correspond to the breeding
season, and were unlikely related to seasonal abundance of food resources as adult females
stayed on the Otago Peninsula throughout the year.
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Table 6.6 (part 1/2)
ID
Katya

ID
2008
2009
2010
Nursing pup*
Nursing pup
Nursing pup Leone
J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J

Aramoana
Ryans
k
k
Victory
kkkkk kkk
Papanui
k
k
Allans
Sandfly
k
Boulder
k
Smaills
Tomahawk
St Kilda
Blackhead
Tunnel

k
kkkkkk
k

k
kkkk

2008
2009
2010
Nursing pup
Nursing yearling
Non-breeding
J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J

Aramoana
Ryans
Victory
kkkkkkk kk
kkkk
Papanui
Allans
k
k k Sandfly
kk
k
kkkk
Boulder
k
Smaills
k
Tomahawk
St Kilda
Blackhead
kk
Tunnel

k
kkkk
k

kk

kk

kk
k

k

k

*pup died in October
ID
Lorelie

2008
Nursing pup

ID
2010
Pup died* Teyah

2009
Nursing yearling

J FMAM J J A S O N D J FMAM J J A S O N D J FMAM J

Aramoana
Ryans
Victory
kkkkkk
Papanui
Allans
Sandfly
kk
Boulder
Smaills
Tomahawk
St Kilda
Blackhead
Tunnel

kkkkkk
k
k k
kk

k

k

k

2008
2009
2010
Nursing yearling
Nursing pup
Nursing pup
J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J

Aramoana
Ryans
Victory
kkkkk
Papanui
k
Allans
k k Sandfly
Boulder
k
k
Smaills
Tomahawk
St Kilda
Blackhead
Tunnel

kkkkkkk

kkk
k
kk
k

kkk
k
kkk

kkkkk
k

k

*the pup was last seen at Victory Beach (Papanui Inlet) on 16/02/10
ID
Honey

ID
2008
2009
2010
Aurora*
Nursing pup
Nursing yearling
Nursing 2-yo*
J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J Aramoana

2008
2009
2010
Nursing pup
?
?
J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J

k
k
k k
Aramoana k k
Ryans
Ryans
Victory
kkkkkkkkkk
Victory
kkkkkkk
kkkkkkkk
kkkk
Papanui
Papanui
k
Allans
Allans
k
kkkkk
Sandfly
Sandfly
Boulder
Boulder
kkk
Smaills
Smaills
Tomahawk
Tomahawk
St Kilda
St Kilda
k
k
Blackhead
Blackhead
Tunnel
Tunnel
*may be using beaches north of the Peninsula or be dead
*still observed nursing 2-year old pup in April 2010
ID
erissa

ID
2008
2009
2010
3-year old
Nursing pup
Nursing pup Zoe
J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J

Aramoana
Ryans
Victory
kkkk
Papanui
kk
Allans
Sandfly
Boulder
Smaills
Tomahawk
St Kilda
Blackhead
Karitane*

Aramoana
Ryans
k k k k Victory
k
Papanui
Allans
Sandfly
Boulder
Smaills
Tomahawk
St Kilda
Blackhead
Tunnel
k
k

k
k

kkkkkkkkk
k k

*reported by a member of the public (Karitane is north of Aramoana)
ID
2008
2009
2010
ID
Gem
2-year old
3-year old
Non-breeding
Mia
J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J

Aramoana
Ryans
Victory
k
Papanui
Allans
Sandfly
Boulder
Smaills
Tomahawk
St Kilda
Blackhead
Tunnel

kkk

2008
2009
2010
3-year old
Nursing pup
Nursing pup
J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J

k

k

kkkkkkk

k

k

kk

k
k
kk

k
k

kk

Aramoana
Ryans
Victory
Papanui
Allans
Sandfly
Boulder
Smaills
Tomahawk
St Kilda
Blackhead
Tunnel

kkk

kk

k

kkkkkkkk

kkkkkk
k

k
kkkk

2008
2009
2010
2-year old
3-year old
Non-breeding
J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J

kkk

kkkk
kk
kk

k

kk

k

kkk
k

kk
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Table 6.6 (part 2/2): Intra-annual site fidelity for the Otago Peninsula of 13 Otago female ew Zealand sea
lions born on the Otago Peninsula up to 2008 and two Otago juvenile males born in 2008 across a 2.5-year
period from January 2008 to June 2010. The black dots indicate during which months the animal was sighted
at the beach (organised from north to south, except Karitane). The intra-annual site fidelity for beaches and
the Peninsula can be seen with seasonal changes for used land sites but almost continuous presence of all
individuals on the Otago Peninsula during the entire period, except in the case of Aurora and Cockle, and a
few periods at the end of spring and start of summer during which some individuals were not sighted. Top to
bottom rows: oldest to youngest females, with last row: two juvenile males. Shades: the darkest grey
corresponds to winter, lightest grey to summer.

ID
Made line

Aramoana
Ryans
Victory
Papanui
Allans
Sandfly
Boulder
Smaills
Tomahawk
St Kilda
Blackhead
Tunnel

2008
2009
2010
1-year old*
2 year-old
3-year-old
J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J

kkkkkkk

kkk
k
k

k

kk

k
kk
kkk

k
k

k

k
kk

* still suckling until August
ID
Cockle

ID
2008
2009
2010
Pup
1-year old*
2-year old Lena
J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J

2008
2009
2010
Pup
1-year old*
2-year old*
J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J

Aramoana k k
Ryans
kkkkkkk
kkkkkk
k k k k Victory
Papanui
Allans
Sandfly
Boulder
kkk
Smaills
Tomahawk
St Kilda
k
Blackhead
Tunnel

Aramoana
k k
Ryans
Victory
kkkkkkkkkk k
Papanui
Allans
Sandfly
Boulder
Smaills
Tomahawk
St Kilda
Blackhead
Tunnel

k

kkk
k k
kkk

k

* not seen during this year except in January
*still suckling often in 2009, sometimes in 2010 up to April
ID Male
2008
2009
2010
ID Male
2008
2009
2010
Phil
Pup
1-year old*
2-year-old Jonah
Pup
1-year old*
2-year-old
J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J
J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J J A S O N D J F MAM J

Aramoana
Ryans
Victory
kkkkkk
Papanui
Allans
Sandfly
kk
Boulder
Smaills
Tomahawk
St Kilda
Blackhead
Tunnel
* still suckling until July
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k
k
k

k

k

k

Aramoana
Ryans
k k k Victory
Papanui
Allans
Sandfly
Boulder
Smaills
Tomahawk
St Kilda
Blackhead
Tunnel

kkkkkkkkk

* still suckling until August

kkkk

k

k

kkkk
kk
k

k
k
k
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The fact that the two male pups born in 2008 showed similar fidelity for the Otago
Peninsula to breeding females up to 2.5 years old may indicate that Otago-born males may
also permanently reside at or near the Otago Peninsula. All other males found at Otago
during the year were born at the Auckland Islands and many seasonally migrate back there
to breed, including juvenile males (<4 years old; Robertson et al. 2006, Nathan McNally
unpublished data).

The land site use described in this Chapter showed that female New Zealand sea lions born
at Otago permanently resided on or near the Otago Peninsula and used a number of
beaches along the coast from Warrington to Taieri Mouth. Victory Beach was the main
land site used during all seasons. This corresponds to the results presented in McConkey et
al. (2002b) that reported sightings of female New Zealand sea lions at Otago from 1991 to
2001 where Victory Beach was the main site used by females with pups. Other beaches
reported as used were Ryans, Blackhead and Papanui beaches, and Sandfly Bay
(McConkey et al. 2002b). Ten years later, female New Zealand sea lions still used those
same beaches. It is, however, not possible to determine if more beaches were used during
2008 to 2010 than 1991 to 2001 as McConkey et al. (2002b) only checked the few beaches
mentioned above. In 2001, Katya gave birth to her second pup at Victory Beach, and
moved it to Sandfly Bay in June (McConkey et al. 2002b). This corresponds exactly to her
land site use during the three years of my study, where each year she started using Sandfly
Bay in June or July for a few months after nursing her pup at Victory Beach. Overall, the
comparison of land site use during the 1990s and in 2008 to 2010 highlighted that the site
fidelity for the Otago Peninsula is likely permanent throughout an individual’s lifetime.

The six females that were satellite tracked during two different years in autumn showed
fine-scale inter-annual foraging and land site fidelity. The small maximal buffer distances
needed to reach 100% overlap between foraging areas during two years indicated that all
females had restricted and preferred foraging areas. Although all females exhibited general
site fidelity for both land site and foraging areas, some individuals showed high site
fidelity for foraging areas whereas they changed their predominant beaches (e.g. Lorelie).
This indicates that even if females may use different beaches on or near the Otago
Peninsula between years or seasonally, it is not necessarily associated with a change in
foraging areas.
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It is interesting to note that the oldest female studied (Katya, 14 years old in 2008)
exhibited the lowest consistency in foraging behaviour (foraging areas and diet data were
available for this individual during two years, see Chapter 4 for diet results). The other
female for which foraging and diet data were available for two years was Honey (5 years
old in 2008). Honey had a similar diet during the two years and exhibited one of the
highest levels of foraging site fidelity. On the contrary, Katya had differing diet between
the two years and the lowest level of foraging site fidelity.

The land sites used during autumn by all female New Zealand sea lions that were satellitetracked (see Chapter 2 and this Chapter) bounded the foraging areas in the north and south
(i.e. no foraging occurred at lower or higher latitudes than sites where females came
ashore). Land sites used by female New Zealand sea lions, including lactating,
consequently appear to reflect their foraging areas. This is in contrast with lactating female
otariids of several species, and with the female New Zealand sea lions at the Auckland
Islands, that never or very seldom come ashore at a site other than the breeding colony
(Merrick and Loughlin 1997, Campagna et al. 2001, Chilvers et al. 2005b, Baylis et al.
2008b). The results for the six females that were satellite-tracked during two different
years highlighted this foraging site fidelity. The consistency of the characteristics of their
foraging trips also coincides with high consistency in foraging areas between years. Based
on land site fidelity, it is possible to infer that female New Zealand sea lions born at the
Otago Peninsula are likely to use mainly the same general foraging area off the coast from
Karitane to Taieri Mouth throughout their life, with potential seasonal changes and
individual preferences for particular areas within this general area as shown in Chapter 2
and this Chapter. However, even if my beach surveys allow for the inference of large-scale
intra-annual foraging site fidelity, satellite-tracking studies conducted during seasons other
than autumn will be required to confirm this as females may also expand their foraging
areas farther offshore during other seasons (Harcourt et al. 2002, Baylis et al. 2008a, de
Bruyn et al. 2009).

Since it was found that female New Zealand sea lions based on the Otago Peninsula exhibit
foraging site fidelity and appear to be non-migratory, it was possible to determine the
potential overlap between commercial fisheries and their foraging areas where by-catch
risk exists.
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3. Determining the spatial overlap between foraging areas and commercial fisheries
around the Otago Peninsula

3.1. Material and methods

Female New Zealand sea lions from the Otago Peninsula reside almost permanently at the
Otago Peninsula and show site fidelity for foraging areas between years. Consequently, the
spatial overlap between their foraging areas and fishing activities during autumn and allyear round can show the zones where direct overlap exists and risk of by-catch may occur.
Spatial recreational fishing data are not available although recreational fishing activities
usually take place in coastal waters within maximums of a few kilometres from shore and
hence overlap with some of the foraging areas of most females (Teirney and Kilner, 2002;
see Chapter 2). Most of the fishing activities reported by recreational fishermen did not
involve a risk of by-catch of marine mammals, except gillnetting which appears infrequent
around the Otago Peninsula (Teirney and Kilner 2002).

Spatial commercial fishing data were made available by the New Zealand Ministry of
Fishery via the Warehou Catch Effort database. All commercial fishing vessels of 6 m in
length and over are required by the New Zealand government to report their activities
using specific forms where at least date, latitude and longitude, type of gear used, duration
of fishing and species caught must be provided. The Quota Management System (QMS)
statistical zone 024 encompasses the Otago Peninsula and all foraging areas used by
female New Zealand sea lions (except for the five southern-most locations of one
individual) as reported in Chapter 2 and this Chapter. Three out of five fishing methods
used in this zone between January 2008 and June 2010 are known to cause by-catch and
the death of sea lions (i.e. trawling, seining and long-lining; Shaughnessy et al. 1981,
Chilvers 2008b, Read 2008, Bremner et al. 2009). The fourth method (jigging) has not
been recorded as catching marine mammals (Arnould et al. 2003). Potting was also used,
but due to its infrequency (< 10 h overall) was not included in the fishing activity results
although small sea lions may be caught in pots and drowned (Page et al. 2004). All results
presented as fishing activities in zone 024 exclude jigging and potting.
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Spatial overlap between fishing activities and foraging areas of sea lions was conducted for
four different periods. First, I conducted the analyses for autumns (March to May) 2008,
2009, and 2010. This gives a seasonal observed overlap as both fisheries and foraging
areas were monitored at the same time. Then, I conducted similar analyses for the overall
period January 2008 to June 2010. This gives an estimated long-term overlap based on the
verified assumptions that female New Zealand sea lions likely exhibited intra- and interannual site fidelity for foraging areas as shown earlier in this Chapter. I used the sum of
duration of each type of fishing activity to determine the percentage of each fishing method
used in zone 024. Spatial intensity of fishing activities was mapped by using the duration
of fishing activities. The Warehou Catch Effort data were reduced to start latitude, start
longitude and duration of each fishing event. In ArcGIS, these data were mapped by
producing a raster of cell size 5x5 km where each cell had the value of the sum of all
duration of fishing events (of the three methods with potential for by-catch) that took place
in it.

Spatial overlap was visually presented by producing Kernel ranges (65 and 95%) of
foraging areas for all females satellite-tracked during each autumn, and for all females
during the three autumns. These Kernel ranges were superimposed on the maps of fishing
intensities for the corresponding periods. Because the results of Chapter 2 revealed
significant individual preferences for foraging areas, by-catch risk may be higher for
individuals if fishing activities were not evenly distributed. I quantified the individual
levels of interactions by measuring the areas of each female’s core foraging range (65%
Kernel range) comprised in the cells of different levels of fishing activities. For females
satellite-tracked during two different autumns, core foraging ranges incorporated all
locations during the two years.

3.2. Results

In zone 024, commercial fishing activities that have been known to by-catch and kill
pinnipeds were comprised of 75%, 70%, and 84% of trawling operations, during autumns
2008, 2009 and 2010 respectively. Long-lining represented only between 1% and 4%, and
seining operations between 12% and 27% during these autumns. During the period January
2008 to June 2010, 18143 hours of commercial fishing activities with potential risk of sea
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lion by-catch were reported in zone 024. Of these, 71% corresponded to trawling
operations, 27% to seining operations, and 2% to long-lining operations.

The maps presented in Figure 6.5 show the concurrent overlap between fishing activities
and the foraging areas of sea lions during three autumns. Fishing activities were unequally
distributed around the Otago Peninsula, but their distribution was approximately similar
each autumn (Figure 6.5). During each autumn, some degree of overlap occurred, however,
because of the individual preferences for foraging areas exhibited by females (see Chapter
2). The differences in overlap between years likely came from the differences in
individuals studied each year. Over a period of 2.5 years, cells of 5x5 km in size included
in foraging areas of female New Zealand sea lions received up to 560 hrs of fishing
activities susceptible to by-catch, with an overall non-equal distribution of the fishing
activities within the overall foraging range of the female population (Figure 6.6). A nonequal distribution of probabilities of interactions with fishing activities between individuals
was found because of the individual differences in foraging areas (Figure 6.7). Aurora had
overall the highest likelihood of encountering fishing activities with 22% of her core
foraging range found in the areas that were the most commercially fished. Leone was the
only other individual that had a significant portion of her core foraging range in these most
fished areas. Hence, these two females had the highest risk of by-catch because they
preferentially chose to forage in the area north of the Otago Peninsula where fishing
activities were the most concentrated.

4. Discussion: Consequences of foraging site fidelity for management of the
recolonisation

This Chapter showed that Otago female New Zealand sea lions exhibit foraging site
fidelity as reported at the Auckland Islands (Chilvers 2008a), but at a much finer scale
within small areas restricted to the east of the Otago Peninsula and in coastal waters near it
(also see Chapter 2). The three main implications arising from these results are: 1) the
Otago population of female New Zealand sea lions depend year-round on the marine
resources of a small area, 2) foraging areas likely originate during foraging ontogeny and
animals may be loyal to these during their life, and 3) a risk of by-catch in commercial
fisheries was identified and varied between individuals.
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Figure 6.5: Concurrent overlaps between fishing activities (trawling, seining and long-lining) and foraging
areas of female ew Zealand sea lions born at the Otago Peninsula, during autumns 2008 (n=4), 2009
(n=7), and 2010 (n=6). Each fishing cell is 5x5 km.
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Figure 6.6: Spatial overlap between foraging areas of female ew Zealand sea lions (n=13) and fishing
activities with potential by-catch of sea lions (trawling, seining and long-lining) around the Otago Peninsula,
represented by the number of hours of fishing in 5x5 km cells (period January 2008 to June 2010).
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Figure 6.7: Individual differences in probabilities of interaction of female ew Zealand sea lions with
fishing activities potentially incurring by-catch around the Otago Peninsula. Core foraging ranges
correspond to 95% Kernel ranges of all foraging locations of the female. Hours of fishing activities were
summed for the period January 2008 to June 2010 in 5x5 km cells.
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Site fidelity for foraging areas is often related to predictable or stable habitats that allow
animals to rely on known food resources. This likely gives animals a long-term or life-long
advantage even if unexpected environmental events may alter food resources temporarily
(Bradshaw et al. 2004). All Otago female New Zealand sea lions used areas during one
year that they did not exploit during the other. Consequently, it appears that foraging areas
are not fully rigid within the small foraging range used by this population. The high level
of site fidelity exhibited by some individuals may however indicate that site fidelity may
be influenced by individual choices and some animals may adopt different strategies,
independently of their age or experience. Because the food resources close to the Otago
Peninsula appear to be abundant and with high energy content (see previous Chapters 2, 3
and 4), female New Zealand sea lions may have the freedom to be loyal to the same
foraging areas or to exploit resources of various areas depending on the annual resource
available. This corresponds to results in all the previous Chapters where neither foraging
areas, diving behaviour nor diet data of an individual seemed to correlate with its age and
experience. Foraging site fidelity to a general area around the Otago Peninsula where
resources are abundant year-round overall, but where some areas may yield different
resources during different years, appears to be the strategy adopted by all female New
Zealand sea lions. Within this general area, some females may show preferences between
years for distinct foraging areas, while others may exploit various parts. Overall, the Otago
female New Zealand sea lions may entirely depend on the food resources found in a small
area, including the coastal zone at and near the Otago Peninsula, and the zone where
bryozoan thickets are found off the Otago Peninsula (Batson and Probert 2000).

While the origin of breeding site fidelity and philopatry exhibited by many pinnipeds,
including New Zealand sea lions (Slade et al. 1998, Bradshaw et al. 2000, Pomeroy et al.
2000, Campbell et al. 2008, Chilvers and Wilkinson 2008, Kelly et al. 2010), can be easily
pinpointed in animals as it relates to where they were born, the origin of foraging site
fidelity is not easily identified. Social teaching occurs in numerous species where site
fidelity for breeding and foraging areas occurs (Hoppitt et al. 2008). Although social or
maternal teaching was demonstrated in cetaceans, maternal teaching of foraging areas has
not been identified in pinnipeds (Whitehead et al. 2004, Sargeant et al. 2005, Fowler et al.
2007, Bender et al. 2009). Transmission of fine-scale foraging areas from mother to
daughter did not clearly appear in New Zealand sea lions at Otago (see Chapter 2). Colonyspecific foraging areas were detected in Antarctic fur seals, Arctocephalus gazella, while a
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level of migration between the two sites occurs (Lea et al. 2008). Consequently, juveniles
may have to explore and determine which areas will bring them the highest cost-efficiency
for foraging, and may potentially follow other members of their breeding colony.
Ontogeny of foraging areas has been investigated in a few otariid species, but
unfortunately, no long-term studies of the same animals were conducted (Merrick and
Loughlin 1997, Raum-Suryan et al. 2004). Because of the individual differences in
foraging areas reported in these species and New Zealand sea lions, the developmental
process by which young pinnipeds select their favoured foraging areas should be
investigated, as human activities may affect this process.

Although there has not been any report of New Zealand sea lions’ deaths in fishing
activities around the New Zealand mainland, there is potential for this issue to arise. Three
quarters of fishing activities around the Otago Peninsula, during this study, involved
trawling, the fishing method responsible for significant by-catch of New Zealand sea lions
at the Auckland Islands, and New Zealand fur seals, Arctocephalus fosteri, throughout
New Zealand (Chilvers 2008b, Bremner et al. 2009). As sea lion numbers increase around
the Otago Peninsula, by-catch issue may become apparent, as has been the case for New
Zealand fur seals (Gibson 1995), and as is the case for yellow-eyed penguins, Megadyptes
antipodes (Darby and Dawson 2000) and Hector’s dolphins, Cephalorhynchus hectori
(Dawson 1991) on the east coast of the South Island. It seems important to determine
whether events of by-catch may have been unreported at or near the Otago Peninsula, and
to ensure that reports are given to appropriate authorities if they happen. This issue of
unreported by-catch in commercial fisheries was detected for fur seals in New Zealand
(Bremner et al. 2009). Due to their foraging site fidelity for distinct areas, particular
individuals had higher risks of by-catch than others, as fishing activities were not evenly
distributed. It is interesting to note that the only studied adult female that has not been
sighted for at least 1.9 years (Aurora, since January 2009) was one of the only two
individuals foraging in the area where the highest level of fishing activity occurred.
Outside autumn, individual females may forage farther offshore due to potential seasonal
changes in prey availability. As shown on the map in Figure 6.6, commercial fishing
activities are rare or nonexistent beyond 25km offshore. Consequently, the spatial overlap
between fisheries involving a by-catch risk and the foraging areas of female New Zealand
sea lions, as presented here, should be consistent.
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The other management implication arising from the detailed land site fidelity of female
New Zealand sea lions found in this study relates to the ability of the species to recolonise
the New Zealand mainland. As Matthiopoulos et al. (2005) reported by investigating a
range of species of colonial breeders, site fidelity may impede the full occupancy and use
of suitable habitat. The Otago population was started by a single female that did not exhibit
philopatry and bred away from the sub-Antarctic islands (McConkey et al. 2002b). This
was a rare event (Chilvers and Wilkinson 2008). Otago-born females appear to show
philopatry as well as site fidelity, and only one of the few other females from the remnant
populations sighted at Otago stayed and bred (in the Catlins; Jim Fyfe, personal
communication). Although there were numerous beaches used by female New Zealand sea
lions on and around the Otago Peninsula, only one (Victory Beach) corresponded to
optimal breeding habitat (coastal forest backing a long sandy beach with sand dune, with
low to moderate slopes; Augé 2006). This was the main site used by females to nurse their
pups. This lack of optimal terrestrial habitat may also reduce the probability that the rare
immigrating females from the remnant populations will establish on the New Zealand
mainland. Consequently, further recolonisation may be naturally limited.

5. Conclusion

Although further research is needed to confirm the results of this Chapter, female New
Zealand sea lions in their historical range seem to exhibit a degree of site fidelity to both
terrestrial and foraging areas all year-round, between years and likely throughout their life.
Wildlife managers may consequently have an advantage in dealing with human
interactions both on land and at sea. The possibility for by-catch of Otago female New
Zealand sea lions in commercial fishing activities around the Otago Peninsula was also
highlighted. Because female New Zealand sea lions seem to forage within a small area off
the breeding site all year-round, this foraging site fidelity could also allow easier
management options if the concern regarding fishing by-catch, that is a major management
issue in the Auckland Islands (Chilvers 2008b), becomes an issue in the future for Otago
New Zealand sea lions. To ensure the well-being of females that may immigrate from the
sub-Antarctic islands to the mainland, and to attract these females to stay, and perhaps
breed, where the current small population of breeding females is found, would be
beneficial for 1) orientating new immigrating females towards the best terrestrial sites
along the Otago coast to increase chances of retention, 2) management by limiting the
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number of sites being used for breeding at least during the start of this recolonisation
process, and 3) the genetic diversity of the new population by including non-related
females in the population (currently all breeding females are descendants of a unique
matriarch). The next Chapter presents a new method that could lead to this management
option.
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CHAPTER

7
Potential management tool:
Decoy sea lions

The results of this Chapter were published in:
in
Augé, A.A. and B.L.
L. Chilvers. 2010. Behavioural responses and attraction of New Zealand
sea lions to on-land female
male decoys. New Zealand Journal of Zoology 37:107
:107-119.
A.A. Augé designed experiment, conducted observations and analysed data. B.L. Chilvers created the
artificial decoys,
s, helped with experiment design and funded the study.
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1. Introduction

In this Chapter, I present a potential tool that could help managing the recolonisation of
New Zealand sea lions on the Otago Pensinula and elsewhere. Based on the results of the
previous Chapter, long-term permanent site fidelity of New Zealand sea lions make decoys
potentially viable to attract and retain immigrating females at a site. Foraging site fidelity
also indicates that the use of decoys may then help with at-sea protection.

1.1. Uses of decoy animals

Using decoys to attract animals is a common practice, especially for hunting (Sharp and
Lokemoen 1987, Story 1991). Decoy animals are also used as research tools to look at
social and anti-predator behaviours (e.g. in birds, Romero et al. 1997, Stenhouse et al.
2005) and mate attraction and gregarious behaviour (e.g. in insects, Hall 1988, Otis et al.
2006). Wildlife managers have used decoy animals to manage interactions between
humans and wildlife (e.g. starlings in Europe to limit their impact on berry farms; Conover
and Dolbeer 2007). The use of decoys relies on the fact that animals have search images
for specific elements that they need to identify, whether it is a predator or a resource. When
this search image is recognised, individuals make appropriate responses such as going
towards the search image if it gives them safety, a potential mate or food (Inglis and
Isaacson 1984, Blough 1989). Many pinniped species are highly gregarious (i.e. attracted
to each other) at least during the breeding season (Boness 1991). Deutsch et al. (1990) used
a decoy female elephant seal to attract males at close range (50 to 100m) onto a flat
weighing platform. This is the only example where decoys have been used with pinnipeds.
There is no previous research investigating the possibility of using decoys to study
pinnipeds’ social behaviour, or attempting to attract them onshore from the water for
management.

1.2. Using decoys to study pinniped behaviour

New Zealand sea lions are philopatric colonial breeders forming breeding colonies every
year at the same sites (Chilvers and Wilkinson 2008). This is a common behaviour with all
otariids and several phocids (Boness 1991, Jefferson et al. 2008). In these breeding
aggregations, females often form high-density groups in which territorial males are
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scattered defending a territory and the females within it (Marlow 1975). Outside the
breeding aggregation, peripheral adult males and sub-adult males may cause injuries or
death to females (Cassini and Fernández-Juridic 2003, Chilvers et al. 2005a). Studies
looking at the formation of new breeding colonies during recolonisation of pinnipeds are
sparse and they have mainly looked at habitat and spatial factors (Bradshaw et al. 2000,
Bradshaw et al. 2002, Stevens and Boness 2003, Cassini et al. 2004). The role played by
social behaviour and the use of a search image by lone migrating females when deciding
where to come ashore has never been investigated.

The New Zealand sea lion was extirpated from the New Zealand mainland by the 1830s
(Childerhouse and Gales 1998). It was listed as threatened by the IUCN and nationally
critical by the New Zealand government (IUCN 2009, Baker et al. 2010). One of the
reasons is the low number of colonies. Only three breeding colonies of New Zealand sea
lions remain today, all in the sub-Antarctic islands of New Zealand (Robertson et al. 2006,
Maloney et al. 2009). The possible establishment of new breeding colonies of the New
Zealand sea lion in its historical breeding range (the New Zealand mainland) could remove
this species from its threatened status. However, the human population on the New
Zealand mainland has significantly increased since the extirpation of the species in the
1830s. Stevens and Boness (2003) recorded that established breeding colonies of South
American fur seals, Arctocephalus australis, were abandoned because of a high level of
human disturbance. Therefore, the use of decoys to study the processes involved when rare
migrating females of philopatric colonial pinnipeds choose to come ashore in a new and
unknown area to breed needs addressing and could help gain better understanding of the
recolonisation mechanism of pinnipeds.

1.3. Why would decoys be useful for the management of the recolonisation?

In 1993, a lone female New Zealand sea lion from the Auckland Islands landed on the New
Zealand mainland and has bred there since (McConkey et al. 2002b). Her female offspring
have stayed at this site and started breeding. The main areas used by this new population
on the Otago coast are within 30 km of the centre of the City of Dunedin. Several
management issues involving human-sea lion interactions on land and at sea have already
arisen around Dunedin and the adjacent Otago Peninsula (Lalas 2008). These issues
included active disturbance of sea lions by visitors and dogs (Heinrich 1998), sea lions shot
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on beaches, injured or killed on roads (Lalas 2008), sea lions interacting with kayakers,
shore fishermen or divers, and sea lions using unexpected places (e.g. private gardens,
public car parks, golf courses, boat ramps; Jim Fyfe, coastal Otago DOC ranger, personal
communication). These issues are due to the combination of female New Zealand sea lions
foraging in coastal areas (see Chapter 2) and spreading up to 1.5 km inland beyond the
breeding beaches (McNally et al. 2001, Augé et al. 2009). Car collisions create a
significant management issue for a growing population of New Zealand fur seals,
Arctocephalus fosteri, occurring on the Kaikoura coast, New Zealand (Boren et al. 2008).
As shown in Chapter 6, female New Zealand sea lions on the New Zealand mainland
exhibit site fidelity for both terrestrial sites and foraging areas. This means that managers
would need to focus only on a known and relatively small area to protect the recolonising
females if they established at a restricted number of sites, at least during the start of the
recolonisation process.

Deaths of female New Zealand sea lions in fisheries are a significant management issue
around the Auckland Islands (Wilkinson et al. 2003, Chilvers 2008b). By-catch of
pinnipeds in commercial or recreational fisheries is common throughout the world
(Wickens et al. 1992, Huckstadt and Krautz 2004, Bremner et al. 2009). Based on the
results of Chapter 6, it appears that by-catch risk may also arise around the New Zealand
mainland for New Zealand sea lions. A method that could be used to orientate new
immigrating female New Zealand sea lions to breed at a site already used by breeding
females would limit the area where interactions may occur. If recolonising female sea lions
are restricted to a small marine area during the first step of the recolonisation, issues can be
detected at a small scale, possible management measures may be trialled there and
effective measures can be determined to manage the recolonisation in other areas in the
future.

With these considerations in mind, decoy female sea lions deployed on a breeding beach
were used to investigate the behaviour of New Zealand sea lions coming ashore and
interacting with them. Several female New Zealand sea lions from the sub-Antarctic
Islands have been reported at Otago within the last 10 years (personal observation and Jim
Fyfe, personal communication). If New Zealand sea lions are attracted to decoys, a trial
could be conducted at Otago to orientate immigrating New Zealand sea lion females
towards the most appropriate sites. By deploying decoy female sea lions on an area of
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beach with no females, I studied the behavioural responses of female New Zealand sea
lions at an established breeding colony, during the beginning of the breeding season. The
aims were to 1) ascertain if decoy female sea lions would attract sea lions to come ashore,
2) find out which type of decoys was the most effective and 3) assess the responses
observed and what they revealed about the behaviour of New Zealand sea lions coming
ashore to breeding areas.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. Study site

The study site was Sandy Bay, Enderby Island, Auckland Islands (50.5º S, 166.3º E, see
Figure 1.3). The breeding aggregation of New Zealand sea lions takes place in December
and January each year on a 350m-long sandy beach. The study was carried out during three
field seasons: 2006 (5 to 29 December), 2007 (9 to 30 December), and 2008 (11 December
to 8 January 2009). In 2008, I extended the study to investigate whether the behaviour of
New Zealand sea lions may change towards the decoys as the breeding season progressed.
The first females (usually a small group of one to three) come ashore in early December.
Progressively, females aggregate at this location (Augé et al. 2009).

2.2. Behavioural observations

Artificial (made of white canvas type fabric, the size of an adult female; Figure 7.1) or
taxidermied female decoys were placed between 8 and 25 m from the breeding
aggregation. They were deployed on either side (depending on available space on the
beach), at the same distance to the waterline as the edge of the breeding aggregation.
Because of the risks of being caught and harassed by peripheral males for lone females on
the beach, the decoys were placed at such a proximity to the breeding aggregation that any
female coming towards them could easily get back to the safety of the breeding
aggregation. Three different types of experiments were conducted separately: one artificial
decoy, a group of three artificial decoys, and one taxidermied decoy. The decoys were
deployed on the beach for observation periods of four hours (from 8:00 to 12:00, 12:00 to
16:00 or 16:00 to 20:00, with an equal ratio across the entire study). Observations were
made from a hide overlooking the beach. The deployment of the decoys was weather
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Figure 7.1: Photograph showing an artificial decoy (made of white canvas type fabric) on the left, and live
female ew Zealand sea lion on the right, at Sandy Bay, Enderby Island, Auckland Islands, in December
2008 (photo by athan Mcally).

dependant and no observation was conducted during heavy rain or thick mist because of
lack of visibility. The number of female New Zealand sea lions in the breeding aggregation
and the presence of males within a circular area of 5m around the decoys (named the 5m
radius from here on) were recorded at the start of the observation period.

I recorded the numbers and locations of females coming ashore anywhere on the beach in
relation to the zones as shown in Figure 7.2. The Zone with breeding aggregation covered
the shoreline behind which the breeding aggregation was found. Zones B and with decoys
were the shorelines 30m on each side of the edges of the breeding aggregation. Zone B was
the control zone without decoys, Zone with decoys was the experimental zone where the
decoys were deployed. Zone A was the rest of the beach on the side of Zone B opposite to
the breeding aggregation. Zone C was the rest of the beach on the side of the Zone with
decoys opposite to the breeding aggregation. Both Zones A and C were the shorelines that
started 30m from the edges of the breeding aggregation until the end of the beach on each
side. Zones with breeding aggregation, A and C varied in width depending on the spread
and location of the breeding aggregation on the beach. Zones B and with decoy were
always 30m in width. By recording the number of females coming ashore in each zone, I
could compare the results between the Zone with decoys and Zone B that were expected to
receive the same rate of visits by female New Zealand sea lions if there was no effect of
the decoys. I also observed the interactions of females with the decoys. I recorded when a
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Figure 7.2:: Description of the zones used to record where female ew Zealand sea lions came ashore during
du
behavioural observations using decoy females at Sandy Bay, Enderby Island. The decoys were placed on
either side of the breeding aggregation, changing the zones accordingly so that zone B was always opposite
side of the breeding aggregation to the Zone
Zon with decoys. Both were of 30m width at all times. The widths of
the other Zones depended on the location and spread of the breeding aggregation.

female went within the 5m radius (which I defined as being attracted to the decoys),
duration of contact withh the decoys, the number of times a female
femal sniffed
niffed the decoy and if
she called for a pup. Sniffing was defined as the behaviour of a sea lion pulling its head
towards the decoys and putting its snout close to it. This is a natural behaviour exhibited by
all age-class
class of sea lions and is likely to be related to olfactory individual recognition
(Bowen 1991).

The main difference between artificial and taxidermied decoys is the colour (Figure 7.3).
While real female New Zealand sea lions are light grey to light
light brown on their back and
light grey to white on the belly, the artificial female decoys were white. Both types of
decoys had approximately the same size, position (resting), and shape. I hypothesised that
colour plays a role in the search image of female New Zealand sea lions coming ashore. By
comparing the behavioural responses of females to one artificial and one taxidermied
decoy, I could test this hypothesis. I did not test if female New Zealand sea lions would be
attracted to decoys of other colours because males were scattered all along the beach
(Figure 7.3).
3). Their colours ranged from light brown to black and they varied in size from
smaller than an adult female to three times the size of a female. These males were
considered as a natural experiment that demonstrated that females were not attracted to
darker artefacts (i.e. they would come ashore anywhere on the beach if this was the case),
and confirm the significance of the colour for the search image of females coming onshore.
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Figure 7.3: Photographs of the group of three artificial female sea lion
lion decoys (made of white fabric, top)
and the lone taxidermied female (bottom) deployed beside the breeding aggregation at Sandy Bay, Enderby
Island, Auckland Islands.

Statistical analyses were conducted
conducted in R 2.10.0 (R Development Core Team 2009) and
consisted of linear models (function lm of the package stats),
), with one fixed factor to
compare means between two or three groups. Arithmetic means are presented ± standard
deviations.

2.3. Behaviourall changes in females throughout the breeding season

In December 2008 and January 2009, I recorded when female New Zealand sea lions
looked from the water before coming ashore (as shown in Figure 7.4).
4). This behaviour was
previously reported by Chilvers et al. (2005a)) as search behaviour to avoid male
harassment. Breeding female sea lions usually arrive individually at Sandy Bay from the
beginning of December until mid-January
mid January (Augé et al. 2009). For each female coming
ashore, I determined if she had a pup onshore
onshore by recording whether or not she called for a
pup once in the breeding aggregation. All females calling for a pup must have been
previously in the breeding aggregation to give birth. My hypothesis was that female New
Zealand sea lions, who had already
already been in the breeding aggregation (i.e. called for a pup),
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Figure 7.4:: An example of a female ew Zealand sea lion looking from shallow water towards the artificial
females before coming ashore at Sandy Bay, Enderby Island, Auckland Islands.

displayedd the behaviour of looking from water before coming ashore less often and were,
consequently, less likely to go to the decoys. The ability of the decoys to attract females
would decrease as the breeding season progressed and as the number of females that
already
lready landed on the beach increased. Therefore, I first analysed the effect of behavioural
changes throughout the breeding season.
season

3. Results

In total, decoys were deployed during 156
1 hours, and 219 females came ashore during
these observations. During the formation of the breeding aggregation (prior to 22
December), 77% of females looked towards the beach from shallow waters before coming
ashore.. Of these females, none called a pup in the breeding aggregation. During the mean
pupping period from 23 to 288 December (three days either side of peak pupping date), 36%
of females coming ashore still looked from the water with 29% of these calling for a pup
once in the breeding aggregation. After the mean pupping period (from 29 December to 8
January), only 23% of females looked from shallow water before coming ashore, and 80%
of females that did not look from water before coming ashore had a pup in the breeding
aggregation. The behaviour of looking from the water indicated that female New Zealand
sea lions assessed
ssed the beach from shallow waters before coming ashore. This behaviour
significantly decreased after the pupping peak and this observation was used to choose the
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end of our study each year (26 December, before mean pupping date). Observations
conducted after this date were not used.

From 6 to 26 December each year, the group of three white artificial decoys was deployed
for 40 hrs during 2006 and 8 hrs during 2007. The lone taxidermied female decoy was
deployed for 44 hrs in 2007, and the lone white artificial decoy for 44 hrs in 2008.

When using one or the group of three artificial female decoys, there were significantly
more female New Zealand sea lions coming ashore in the Zone with decoys than in Zone B
(with lone artificial decoy: F=13.2, df=1, p<0.01 and with group of three artificial decoys:
F=40.8, df=1, p<0.01). Tables 7.1 and 7.2 show the results of the observations for each
day. Most females that came ashore in zones other than the Zone with breeding
aggregation walked to the breeding aggregation or went back to water. Female New
Zealand sea lions seemed attracted to the artificial female decoys, with only a nominal
difference between the group of three decoys (54% of the total females coming ashore) and
the lone decoy (48% of the total females coming ashore).

Table 7.1: umber of female ew Zealand sea lions coming ashore within the different zones during 4-hour
periods during the deployment of a group of three artificial female decoys at Sandy Bay, Enderby Island,
Auckland Islands.

Date

Breeding
aggregation
(number of
females)

6/12/06

24

3

0

0

0

3

0

7/12/06

6

3

0

0

1

2

0

13/12/06

62

4

0

0

1

3

0

14/12/06

67

2

0

0

1

1

0

16/12/06

85

7

0

1

1

5

0

20/12/06 am

185

6

0

1

2

3

0

20/12/06 pm

191

4

0

0

3

1

0

20/12/06 evening

195

8

0

0

4

4

0

27/12/06

335

6

0

1

1

3

1

20/12/07

147

7

0

1

3

3

0

22/12/07

170

9

0

0

5

4

0

Totals

-

59

0

4

22

32

1

Percentages

-

100

0

7

37

54

2

Total

Number of females coming ashore in
Zone with
Zone
Zone A Zone B breeding
with
aggregation
decoy

Zone C
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Table 7.2: umber of female ew Zealand sea lions coming ashore within the different zones during 4-hour
periods during the deployment of a lone artificial female decoy at Sandy Bay, Enderby Island, Auckland
Islands.

Number of females coming ashore in
Zone with
Zone
Zone A
Zone B breeding
with
aggregation
decoy

Date

Breeding
aggregation
(number of
females)

10/12/08

12

1

0

0

0

1

0

17/12/08

35

1

0

0

0

1

0

18/12/08

51

5

0

1

2

2

0

19/12/08

62

4

0

0

1

3

0

20/12/08

94

6

0

0

1

5

0

21/12/08 pm

99

3

0

0

3

0

0

21/12/08 evening

101

7

0

1

2

4

0

22/12/08

111

6

0

0

5

1

0

23/12/08 am

137

6

0

0

3

2

1

23/12/08 evening

143

4

0

0

1

3

0

24/12/08

168

3

0

0

3

0

0

Totals

-

46

0

2

21

22

1

Percentages

-

100

0

4

46

48

2

Total

Zone C

When using the taxidermied female decoy, there was no statistical difference between the
numbers of females that came ashore in Zone B and in Zone with decoys (F=3.5, df=1,
p=0.08; Table 7.3). There was consequently no apparent attraction of this decoy.

Of the females that came ashore in the Zone with decoys using the artificial decoys, 81%
and 50% went within the 5m radius, and 73% and 63% of those sniffed the decoys, using
the group of three decoys and the lone decoy respectively. On average, females sniffed
these decoys 1.3±0.9 times with no difference whether I used one or the group of three
decoys (F=1.9, df=1, p=0.25). The females that went to the decoys spent on average
3.8±2.8 mins (max 13 mins) with the group of three artificial decoys and 2.3±3.3 mins
(max 12 mins) with the lone artificial decoy before joining the breeding aggregation, with
no significant difference between the two types of decoys (F=1.1, df=1, p=0.36). These
results exclude two outliers, which were two females who spent 142 and 174 minutes with
the lone artificial female. The decoy was retrieved while the females were still with it,
cutting short these times. Both females stayed together until they joined the breeding
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Table 7.3: umber of female ew Zealand sea lions coming ashore within the different zones during 4-hour
periods during the deployment of a lone taxidermied female decoy at Sandy Bay, Enderby Island, Auckland
Islands.

Number of females coming ashore in
Zone with
Zone
Zone A
Zone B breeding
with
aggregation
decoy

Date

Breeding
aggregation
(number of
females)

9/12/07

15

1

0

0

1

0

0

11/12/07

28

6

0

0

3

3

0

12/12/07

32

4

0

0

4

0

0

13/12/07

47

3

0

0

1

1

1

14/12/07

55

2

0

0

1

1

0

16/12/07

69

3

0

0

2

1

0

17/12/07

109

4

0

0

4

0

0

18/12/07

90

3

0

1

2

0

0

20/12/07

125

3

0

0

3

0

0

22/12/07

192

10

0

0

9

1

0

26/12/07

210

7

0

0

0

0

0

Totals

-

46

0

1

30

7

1

Percentages

-

100

0

2

65

15

2

Total

Zone C

aggregation sometime during the night. Of the seven females that came ashore in the Zone
with decoy using the lone taxidermied female, only one went to the decoy and sniffed it
seven times. This female then stayed with the decoy for 68 minutes but, as above, this time
was not representative as the decoy was retrieved while the female was still with it. Once
the decoy was removed, the female ran to the breeding aggregation within a few minutes.

4. Discussion

Female sea lion decoys made of white fabric were found to attract female New Zealand sea
lions. The lone taxidermied female did not attract females whereas the lone artificial decoy
did. This suggests that colour is a significant part of the search image of female New
Zealand sea lions when they are coming ashore. They searched for and went to the lightest
coloured entities on the beach. This result is not surprising as, under natural conditions on
the beach, lightest objects represent other females, i.e. safety of the breeding aggregation.

The other artefacts that can be found on the beach include seaweeds and rocks (both of
dark coloration). Zones A, B and C received only a few visits from females confirming that
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dark entities on the beach (males, seaweeds, or rocks) did not attract females. All these
results support our hypothesis that colour is a significant criterion of the search image of
females coming onshore.

The search image exhibited by female New Zealand sea lions at the start of the breeding
season seemed to fade or change after the females had been at the breeding aggregation. I
hypothesise that most females recognised where the breeding aggregation was from other
clues (e.g. topography) once they had been there previously. Most females stopped looking
from shallow waters before coming ashore, and ran directly to the breeding aggregation
once they had a pup there (i.e. they had been there at least once).

While female New Zealand sea lions appeared to be looking for other females when
deciding where to come ashore at the breeding beach, they may also look for the quietest
area with females. Males’ aggression causes the females to move and disturbs them
throughout the breeding aggregation (Marlow 1975). As a result, females might also prefer
to come ashore in the area where females seem the least disturbed (i.e. resting animals or
decoys). Being deployed outside the breeding aggregation, the decoys were generally in a
much quieter area, with fewer movements and male fights. This may also explain the
attraction that the decoys had. Nevertheless, I observed females coming ashore in the Zone
with decoys during times when all animals in the breeding aggregation were resting. I also
witnessed females coming ashore in the Zone with the breeding aggregation when there
was a rumble or major fight occurring (i.e. when all animals are sitting or moving, males
are fighting and mothers and pups are calling).

This research could have been conducted farther away from the breeding aggregation or at
another beach. However, if a female comes ashore alone, she may be harassed, injured, or
killed by males (Chilvers et al. 2005a). For this reason, I chose to work near the breeding
aggregation so that females attracted to the decoys had the possibility to reach the safety of
the breeding aggregation with no more than 30m to walk on the beach. For logistical
reasons, it was not possible to deploy the decoys before the first females landed on the
breeding beach. However, for the same safety reasons as above, this experiment will not be
conducted at Sandy Bay where the risk of being caught and injured is high for a female
because of the high density of males. There is no knowledge available about which females
land first and start the breeding aggregation each year. This may play an important role for
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recolonisation and establishment of breeding colonies on the mainland. Decoys could help
with the investigation of this behaviour.

The use of decoys to investigate the behaviour of New Zealand sea lions indicated that
decoys can attract females, at least when deployed close to an existing group of females,
and that this technique has a potential for the management of the recolonisation process of
the New Zealand sea lion onto the New Zealand mainland. At the Otago Peninsula, New
Zealand mainland, where the natural recolonisation by breeding females has started, there
is the possibility to trial the use of decoy female sea lions to direct new immigrating sea
lions to suitable beaches for their protection and to minimize potential interactions with
humans on land and at sea. Some beaches were identified as potentially suitable (Augé
2006). The technique of using decoys to initiate breeding colonies has already been
successful with seabirds such as albatross (Podolsky 1990). Many pinniped species were
reported as being sensitive to human activities. Mediterranean monk seals, Monachus
monachus, Hawaiian monk seals, Monachus schauinslandi, and Australian sea lions,
eophoca cirenea are all affected by various levels of human activities at some of their
breeding and resting sites (Gerrodette and Gilmartin 1990, Panou et al. 1993, Chandra et
al. 2008). Most pinnipeds species are affected by fishing activities, either through by-catch
or competition. The three pinniped species mentioned are threatened or endangered with
small remnant populations due to previous human extirpation (exploitation, habitat
destruction, and human disturbance). Like the New Zealand sea lion, they may benefit
from the use of decoys.

5. Conclusion

This Chapter highlights the possibility of using decoys as a tool to study pinnipeds’
behaviour such as search image, vision, or social behaviour, and also as a tool to enhance
pinnipeds’s management, especially during recolonisation. In the case of the New Zealand
sea lion recolonising the New Zealand mainland, this tool could help minimise interactions
between humans and sea lions on land and at sea. It could also prevent immigrating
females from establishing at many different sites by orientating them to the two areas
where breeding females currently occur (mainly the Otago Peninsula and in the Catlins at
Surat Bay where a female that was born at the Auckland Islands has been breeding for the
last five years; Jim Fyfe, personal communication). This would allow an easier monitoring
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of interactions between sea lions and commercial fisheries during the first steps of the
recolonisation process. Since female New Zealand sea lions have small foraging areas and
appeared to show foraging site fidelity, management would be simplified. The next
Chapter combined results presented in previous Chapters to investigate the effect of
individual preferences and of habitat for the foraging ecology and condition of pinniped
individuals and populations.

ote: Decoys were trialled by DOC Southland at Curio Bay, Southland, ew Zealand,
during summer 2010 in order to increase management opportunities of interactions
between sea lions and people around a campground.
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CHAPTER

8
Impact of individual
individual
preference and habitat on
condition of pinnipeds
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1. Introduction
In this Chapter, I gathered all the results presented in this thesis on foraging and condition
of female New Zealand sea lions from the Otago Peninsula and all comparable published
data from the Auckland Islands. This combination of all results demonstrates how foraging
characteristics may affect conditions of individual pinnipeds and how habitat may affect
viabitliy of pinniped populations.

1.1. Individual preference in wild animals

In all animal populations, individual differences in behaviour are found. They may be
related to age, genetic predisposition, or social rank, but they may also appear as unknown
factors. In this case, a range of terms can be used to describe these differences. In the
published literature, terms used include individual choice, individual specialisation,
individual preference, temperament or personality (Bolnick et al. 2003, Archard and
Braithwaite 2010, Jaeger et al. 2010, Stamps and Groothuis 2010). Overall, they all
describe the same situation where, following the descriptions of Bolnick et al. (2003),
some individuals use a narrower range of available resources than the population uses, or
than is available.

In this Chapter, I have used the term individual preferences to refer to individual
differences in foraging behaviours that could not be related to age or reproductive status.
Possible causes of individual preferences can be related to undetectable factors such as
one-off experiences (e.g. unusual encounter with a predator or human activities during the
developmental stages of foraging behaviour; Bell and Sih 2007). If consequences of these
preferences are detectable on individual condition, then the process by which they affect
conditionmust be taken into consideration when modelling ecological processes, especially
for management purposes.

Individual differences are still often disregarded in modelling populations and considered
as noise around the average behaviour (Archard and Braithwaite 2010). However, for both
the understanding of the ecology of a particular population, or to model population
behaviour, these differences appear fundamental as they shape the population (Bolnick et
al. 2003). The basic foraging theories and concepts as described in Chapter 1 portray the
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ideal configuration of individual behaviours that are expected within particular habitats.
However, these theories do not often fit the results observed in wild populations, especially
at the individual level (see review by Archard and Braithwaite 2010). It is likely that
individual preferences for foraging behaviours, difficult to model, lead to situations where
foraging theories are not applicable.

1.2. Individual preference for foraging behaviours and impact on individual condition

Foraging behaviour defines the way animals operate to obtain energy from available food
resources. Within the same population, individuals often use different foraging behaviours,
including different sites, capture techniques or targeting different prey species. It has been
observed that some individuals specialise in particular prey species within populations of
marine predators (Watanuki 1992, Estes et al. 2003, Beck et al. 2007). In pinnipeds, this is
often related to potential predation on other pinnipeds or seabirds as predatory events often
take place at the surface in coastal waters and are visible. For instance, only a few male
South American sea lions, Otaria byronia, fed on fur seals (Harcourt 1993). At least one
male New Zealand sea lion (from a population of more than 50) actively hunted fur seals
on the New Zealand mainland (Bradshaw et al. 1998). Only two females were reported as
feeding on penguins at the Otago Peninsula in Chapter 4 while this behaviour was
previously reported in only a few male and one female sea lions (Schweigman and Darby
1997, Lalas et al. 2007). Foraging locations also greatly vary amongst individuals within
pinniped populations (Bradshaw et al. 2004, Chilvers 2008a, Baylis and Nichols 2009).
Galapagos sea lions, Zalophus wollebaecki, from the same breeding colony were found to
exhibit three different foraging strategies, but only one was correlated to the mass of the
individuals (Villegas-Amtmann et al. 2008). These references indicate that numerous
populations of marine predators contain individuals that exhibit preferences for particular
foraging behaviours. Although age, mass, reproductive status or maternal lineage have
been found to explain some individual differences in foraging behaviours in marine
mammals (Saulitis et al. 2000, Villegas-Amtmann et al. 2008, Sargeant and Mann 2009),
they are often classified as individual preferences with no social, genetic or morphologic
factors.

However, it is rare to see accounts of the impact of individual foraging preferences on the
condition of wild marine predators. Studies such as Watanuki (1992) found individual
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preferences for foraging areas within a population of Adélie penguins, Pygoscelis adeliae,
but were unable to show any apparent effect on condition. Hamer et al. (2001) presented a
significant difference in foraging effort exhibited by gannets, Morus bassanus, from two
colonies however reported no effect on chick survival. There was also no apparent
relationship between foraging behaviour and mass in several pinnipeds (Baylis et al.
2008a, Cunningham et al. 2009). Two populations of Antarctic fur seals, Arctocephalus
gazella, exploiting habitats differing in productivity showed variations in their foraging
effort but not in body condition (Staniland et al. 2010).

Although foraging may have been more energy demanding for some individuals than
others in the previous examples, diet also plays a role in condition. The energy content of
prey was found to affect condition of individuals (Wanless et al. 2005) or individual
reproduction success (e.g. chick growth and survival in seabirds; Watanuki 1992).
Whatever differences in diet and foraging characteristics may exist between two
individuals of the same species, it is expected that a trade-off between foraging
characteristics and quality of prey exist (Abrams 1991, Staniland et al. 2007). This dietforaging trade-off expressed the fact that animals should balance the energy they spend
foraging with the quality of prey to have a high net energy gain. If quality of prey and
foraging energy spent do not follow this trade-off, the resulting condition of the individuals
will decrease. The quantity of food ingested may also play a role in this trade-off.
However, since all individuals have a digestive restriction that limits the amount of food
that they can process (Rosen and Trites 2000), the energy content of prey should be better
related to energy gain as data on amount of food ingested are difficult to obtain in the wild
.

Previous Chapters of this thesis highlighted that age, reproductive status or maternal
relationships had no or minimal effect on the foraging behaviour of an individual, except in
the case of diving behaviour that may be influenced by maternal teaching at least up to four
years old (Chapter 3). Although maternal teaching may have had an impact on the
ontogeny of diving behaviour, it was not found for all maternal lines and older females
seemed to have developed different diving behaviours. Most individual female New
Zealand sea lions born at the Otago Peninsula appear to exhibit site fidelity to the Otago
Peninsula throughout their lives and showed foraging site fidelity and similar trip
characteristics at least between two years (Chapter 6). Consequently, all these individuals
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developed their foraging behaviours within the same available habitat, and observed
individual differences in foraging behaviours within the Otago female New Zealand sea
lion population were consequently attributed to individual preferences.

1.3. Influence of habitat quality on wild animal populations

Habitat type and configuration defines foraging behaviours necessary to obtain energy and
the energy of the prey available to individual animals. This may influence the viability of
populations. Some studies tried to relate differences in habitats to average foraging
behaviours of individuals and overall individual condition in populations (see review in
Johnson 2007 for general concepts, and review in Trillmich 1990 for seals and sea lions in
particular). For little blue penguins, Eudyptula minor, Chiaradia et al. (2007)’s comparison
of diving behaviour and reproductive success at several geographically-separated breeding
colonies concluded that animals from populations that on average dived deeper with higher
diving effort had lower fledging success. Bathymetry of the area close to the breeding
colonies was correlated to foraging behaviours with colonies where shallower foraging
grounds were available having higher reproductive success (Chiaradia et al. 2007).

The concept of the diet-foraging trade-off has also been investigated at the population
level. Thereby a population occupying a habitat where food resources are difficult to obtain
but high in energy may be as viable as a population where food resource is easily
accessible but of lower quality. In this case, both habitats although different, may be as
suitable for the species (Abrams 1991). Comparison of foraging behaviour and condition
between two habitats is consequently an efficient manner to determine their relative quality
for a species, especially when the habitat quality is difficult to measure directly such as in
the marine environment (Johnson 2007). This is why the hypothesis of the marginal marine
habitat of the Auckland Islands has never been verified previously. Only remnant
populations in the sub-Antarctic area survived. However, with the first investigation of the
foraging ecology of female New Zealand sea lions permanently residing at the Otago
Peninsula, as presented in this thesis, comparison with another population is now possible.

The main aims of this Chapter were to 1) determine how foraging and diet preferences
influenced the condition of individual animals within the population of female New
Zealand sea lions at Otago, and 2) identify the relationship between habitat, foraging
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behaviour and overall condition of populations of female New Zealand sea lions exploiting
two different habitats (Otago and Auckland Islands). Although no individual data were
available for the Auckland Islands, I used published means to determine the relationship, at
the population level, between average foraging characteristics, diet and condition. This was
compared with the average results from the Otago Peninsula to determine if this research
corroborates the hypothesis that the Auckland Islands represent a marginal marine habitat
for New Zealand sea lions. Analyses were conducted at the individual level first, and then
at the population level. As diet may be influenced by some foraging characteristics, I first
investigated the relationship between these two variables.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Individual preference for foraging behaviour in Otago female New Zealand sea lions

Chapters 2, 3, 4 and 6 presented results of foraging behaviours of female New Zealand sea
lions based on the Otago Peninsula during autumns 2008 to 2010. The condition
parameters of these animals during the same years and seasons were presented in Chapter
5. These datasets when combined allow the exploration of the effect of individual foraging
preferences for condition of animals from the same population and exploiting the same
habitat. The hypothesis tested at the individual level was that females having the highest
positive balance between energy spent foraging and energy content of diet had the best
condition parameters. This would follow the general diet-foraging trade-off theory, and
demonstrate how individual preferences for foraging behaviours may affect individual
condition.

2.1.1. Condition parameters used

The typical energy balance between foraging cost and gain of an animal can be
schematically represented as in Figure 8.1 with the data available in this thesis. Although
there are more factors influencing the condition of pinnipeds, such as genetic
predispositions, predation and behaviour on land, two main factors may particularly affect
the condition of individuals. In the model using the data available, the condition of an
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Mass/Length ratio
Pup growth rate
Pup weight
Milk fat content

Energy
content of
prey

Energy Density of Diet

Condition

?
Energy spent
foraging

Foraging range area
Distance travelled
Portion of time at sea
Diving depth
Diving duration
No dives per hr

Figure 8.1: Diagram showing the relationships between foraging behaviours (diet as energy gain and
foraging characteristics as energy cost) and condition of an individual female ew Zealand sea lion using
data presented in this thesis, and associated indices used to quantify these factors.

animal has one main energy input (food digested) and one main energy cost (foraging
effort). Metabolism and reproduction relate to the use of the positive balance of energy
towards condition of an individual and, consequently, in part to the condition parameters
(e.g. body condition and pup condition).

In this study, I used the Mass-Length Residual value (MLR) as an index of body condition
(Figure 8.2; based on Guinet et al. 1998 where a similar index was used and called Body
Condition Index, BCI). MLR corresponds to the positive or negative residual value
between the linear model of mass in function of the length of an individual. Logarithmic
values of mass and length were used to calculate MLR because an allometric effect was
2.25

Ln (Mass in kg)

2.20
2.15
2.10

MLR

2.05
2.00
1.95
1.90
2.21

2.22

2.23

2.24

2.25

2.26

2.27

2.28

2.29

Ln (Length in cm)
Figure 8.2: Linear model used to calculate the Mass-Length Residual (MLR, as the example shown in grey
for one individual) from logarithmic values of mass and length to eliminate allometric effect. egative values
are attributed to any data points below the value of the model and positive values to data points above it.
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found in the data (see Chapter 5) contrary to Guinet et al. (1998) where mass and length
fitted a linear model. MLR is consequently an index of body condition equivalent to the
BCI but that is comparable amongst all females of any length. For lactating females, I also
considered the milk fat content and the condition of their pups (growth and mass at similar
dates) as pups entirely depended on the milk supply from their mothers during the study.
Pup condition also partially indicates the reproductive success of breeding females.

2.1.2. Energy density of individual diets

Diet was determined at an individual level as presented in Chapter 4. An approximate
index of energy content can be calculated for each animal based on the average energy
content of its prey. The most important species in the diet of each individual (that made up
more than 88% of their diet as presented in Table 4.3) were used to calculate the Energy
Density of the Diet of each female (EDD, in kJ.g-1) as
EDD= ∑

"#$ × %$ '( ')*
∑ % '( ')*

with x the prey species and EC the average Energy Content (in kJ.g-1) of prey x as
presented in Table 8.1. The EDD of the diets of individual females varied from 6.11 to
6.90 kJ.g-1.

In order to test the reliability of the energetic values obtained from various references and
in some cases based on other species (Table 8.1), I used the values presented in Winship et
al. (2002) to determine the estimated amount of food a female New Zealand sea lion would
require to eat daily with these energetic values. The estimated basal metabolism was
factored by the metabolic rate multiplier of 3.25, the average between land and at-sea
metabolic rates (Winship et al. 2002) since Otago female New Zealand sea lions spent
approximately 50% of their time at sea (see Chapters 2 and 6). A medium size nonbreeding adult female (mass 115 kg) requires an estimated energy intake of 10.3 MJ.d-1.
Based on a diet of jack mackerel (50%) and barracouta (50%), this animal would have to
ingest an estimated 5.5 kg of fish per day. This is within the range presented in other
studies and corresponds to the values found in Chapter 4 (Winship et al. 2006).
Consequently, the estimates presented in Table 8.1 seemed appropriate to approximate the
EDD of the different female New Zealand sea lions for which diet was determined at the
individual level during autumns 2008 or 2009 (Chapter 4).
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Table 8.1: Estimates of energy contents of the main prey species of female ew Zealand sea lions at the
Otago Peninsula. Est.: Estimates

Main prey species

Energy content of

References

wet mass (in kJ.g-1)
Maori octopus
Macroctopus Maorum
Wrasse
Family Labridae
Greenbone
Odax pullus
Ling
Genypterus blacodes
Arrow squid
ototodarus sloanii
Barracouta
Thyrsites atun
Red cod
Pseudophycis bachus
Blue cod
Parapercis colias
Trumpeter
Latris lineata
Jack mackerel
Trachurus sp.
Rough skate
Raja nasuta
Penguin

3.8

Meynier et al. (2008b)

4.0

5.0

Est. from Goodman-Lowe et al.
(1999)
Est. for others from Winship et al.
(2002)
Vlieg (1984b)

5.6

Vlieg (1984c)

6.1

Vlieg (1984a)

7.3

Meynier et al. (2008b)

7.5

Est. for predatory fish from Winship
et al. (2002)
Est. for predatory fish from Winship
et al. (2002)
Pickston et al. (1982)

5.0

7.5
7.6
8.3
9.2

Est. for cartilaginous fish Meynier et
al. (2008b)
Myrcha and Kaminski (1982)

2.1.3. Data consideration and analyses

The foraging ecology dataset presented in Table 8.2 was used for analyses in this Chapter.
Although the entire population of known-to-be alive Otago female New Zealand sea lions
as in 2010 was sampled during this study, the number of animals was still low. Therefore,
statistical modelling had low power. The small size of the population however enabled the
gathering of detailed individual datasets that would have been difficult to produce working
with a large population.

All analyses were conducted in R 2.12.0 (R Development Core Team 2009). I first
expected that females that spent the most energy foraging had diets higher in energy
(higher EDD) based on the diet-foraging trade-off (Abrams 1991, Staniland et al. 2007). A
linear model (function lm of package stats) was produced to determine if the three fixed
factors Route, Depth and TimeSea (corresponding to indexes of energy spent foraging) had
an effect on the EDD.
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Within the full dataset presented in Table 8.2 (refer to the caption in this Table 8.2 for
descriptions of the factors used), Range was not considered as an indicator of energy
expenditure as it is dependent on the consistency in foraging areas rather than energy spent
foraging. Route and DistShore are correlated (Pearson’s correlation coefficient =0.68,
p<0.01). Similarly, Depth can be predicted by DistShore (Pearson’s correlation coefficient
=0.73, p=0.01) and Dur (Pearson’s correlation coefficient = 0.66, p= 0.03). In order to
reduce the number of effects, Depth only was used in further analyses. Missing values in
the dataset eliminated replicated measures on the same animals. However, due to the low
power of statistical analyses conducted on this dataset (with low sample size), significance
was set to α=0.10. Multiple linear models (function lm, package stats) produced for the
condition variables were composed of four or five fixed effects, including PupSex for
variables PupGrowth and PupMass, and Year for MLR. PupSex was not used as a factor in
the models for MLR and MilkFat as they were not related to pup condition. If no effect
was significant in the full model, simpler models that were simplified by repeatedly
removing the effect with the lowest coefficient estimate, are presented if their effects were
significant.
Table 8.2: Dataset used to model the foraging ecology of individual Otago female ew Zealand sea lions
and determine the effect of foraging behaviour on condition. All values are means. For modelling, in bold:
fixed factors; in grey background: health variables. Range: Foraging range in km2; TimeSea: Duration of
foraging trips in hrs; Route: Minimum distance travelled during a foraging trip; DitShore: distance from
shore reached during foraging trips in km; Depth: Depth reached during dives; Dur: Duration of dives;
oDive: umber of dives per hour at sea; EDD: Energy Density of the diet in kJ.g-1; PupGrowth: absolute
pup growth in kg.d-1; PupMass: pup mass in kg on 30 May; MilkFat: percentage of fat in milk; MLR: Mass
to Length Residual as index of body condition.

ID
Aurora
Honey
Katya
Leone
Gem
Lorelie
Madeline
Mia
erissa
Teyah
Zoe
Gem
Honey
Katya
Lorelie
erissa
Teyah
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Year
2008
2008
2008
2008
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010

Range TimeSea Route DistShore Depth
45
14.2
26.8
5.2
16.0
76
11.5
28.8
7.2
39.3
52
14.2
29.5
3.2
15.7
95
12.4
32.1
5.7
16.7
58
11.7
26.5
5.2
42.5
54
11.9
24.9
6.0
30.1
20
11.0
14.9
1.4
15.3
15
12.7
12.2
1.6
15.8
52
8.7
21.3
7.8
30.2
13
8.1
12.3
1.0
13.9
40
13.4
35.5
1.4
8.8
43
14.7
39.5
7.4
88
11.8
36.7
9.7
85
10.8
47.1
9.2
67
11.7
30.8
8.9
52
9.2
32.4
9.3
20
10.8
19.0
1.0

Dur oDive
1.7
14.0
2.2
15.5
1.4
19.0
2.1
15.0
2.1
13.0
2.1
16.5
1.8
21.7
1.7
23.6
1.5
17.5
1.6
26.2
1.3
24.9

EDD PupSex PupGrowth PupMass MilkFat
6.36
F
0.151
33.6
25.2
6.65
F
0.182
34.2
37.7
6.51
F
0.181
35.2
43.6
6.77
M
0.167
39.9
42.5
6.66
6.90
6.37
6.84
6.11

F
M
M

0.133
0.194
0.162

29.5
45.8
37.0

45.2
41.7

F

0.263

33.2

41.9

F
F

0.128
0.199

36.9
40.2

40.5
23.4

MLR
0.02
0.01
0.07
0.04
-0.05
-0.02
0.00
-0.04
-0.01
-0.01
0.04
0.00
-0.01
0.03
-0.06
0.03
-0.06
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2.2. Consequences of habitat and related foraging behaviour for the viability of a pinniped
population

While the investigation of individuals intends to look at the occurrence and consequences
of individual preferences for particular foraging behaviours within the same habitat, this
section compares the average foraging behaviours and corresponding condition parameters
between two distinct populations (Otago and the Auckland Islands) exploiting different
habitats. Although genetic predispositions or social context may affect foraging
behaviours, ultimately, the habitat where a population occurs is what determines the
various foraging behaviours that can be successfully exhibited by different individuals. The
comparison between the general foraging behaviours that individuals have to adopt in
different habitats can show how these behaviours affect the viability of a population. The
condition indices used were: mean Body Mass Index (BMI, only for adults ≥ 11 years old
as Childerhouse et al. (2010a) determined an asymptote in mass growth at this age), mean
milk fat content, mean pup growth rate, and mean pup mass at a specific age (three
months). The energy density of the diet (EDD) was determined using the same method as
presented in section 2.1.3. of this Chapter. The EDD was determined for the overall
population as no data on individual diet was available for the Auckland Islands. The
foraging characteristics were similar to those of the previous sections, with mean values
from the Auckland Islands obtained from Chilvers et al. (2005b) and Chilvers et al. (2006).

The main question considered was: how do habitat configuration and related foraging
behaviours influence the viability of pinniped populations? One of the predictions based on
the concept of the diet-foraging trade-off (Abrams 1991) is that populations where animals
spend more energy to forage obtain prey of higher energy. Comparisons between remnant
populations and the recolonising population have been conducted in each Chapter of this
thesis. Results all appeared to support the hypothesis that the Auckland Islands represent a
marginal habitat for the species. Here, all the data are summarised to explain how a
potential marginal habitat may affect the foraging ecology of a population, and in turn
influence its viability. Complete datasets at the population level were available for the
Otago Peninsula population on the New Zealand mainland and for the Enderby Island
population in the Auckland Islands (Chilvers et al. 2005b, 2006, Chilvers et al. 2007a,
Meynier et al. 2009, Riet-Sapriza et al. 2009, Childerhouse et al. 2010a). As a complement,
an index of primary production (chlorophyll a concentration) was obtained for each of the
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habitat using the data from AquaModis (average from 2002 to 2010) of the New Zealand
area (made available online by the NASA at http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/cgi/l3).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Effects of foraging behaviour on the condition of individuals

There was no significant effect of the foraging characteristics of an individual on its EDD
(F=1.29, df=3, all p>0.14). This indicated that females spending more energy to forage did
not necessarily have diet of higher quality. Consequently, all the foraging behaviour
observed within the Otago female population were similarly successful and prey of highenergy content may be caught with foraging behaviours involving similar energy
requirements as those with lower energy content.

The foraging behaviour of an individual had no apparent effect on its MLR (Table 8.3).
The variations in MLR were best fitted by Year (Figure 8.3). This means that this
condition variable is likely determined by longer-term parameters, and may be affected by
past events or conditions. The inter-annual differences was the effect that explained
variations in MLR the best and this may show that the marine habitat around the Otago
Peninsula possibly experiences annual variations.

The variations of PupGrowth were best explained by EDD only with no apparent effect of
other foraging behaviours (Table 8.4). PupSex did not increase the fit of the model
indicating that there was no effect of this factor on PupGrowth as reported in Chapter 5.
The pups of females with the highest EDD had higher pup growth rates (Figure 8.4).
Table 8.3: Coefficient estimates, standard errors and p-values of the full linear model (5 fixed effects, df=3)
for the condition variable Mass to Length Residual (MLR). EDD: Energy Density of Diet.

Depth

Coefficient estimate
(x103)
-0.50

Standard error
(x103)
1.27

EDD

-62.3

34.2

0.17

NoDive

2.94

3.36

0.45

TimeSea

-0.51

5.22

0.93

Year

-64.6

24.8

0.08

Factor
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p-value
0.72
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2008

2009

2010

0.08
0.06

MLR

0.04
0.02
0.00

-0.02
-0.04
-0.06
-0.08
Figure 8.3: Differences in Mass-Length Residue (MLR, used as indicator of body condition) of Otago female
ew Zealand sea lions during three years (2008, 2009 and 2010).

Table 8.4: Coefficient estimates, standard errors and p-values of the full generalised linear model (5 fixed
effects, df=1) for the condition variable PupGrowth. EDD: Energy Density of Diet.

Factor

Coefficient estimate

Standard error

p-value

Depth

<0.01

0.10

0.25

EDD

0.08

0.01

0.09

PupSex

<0.01

<0.01

0.68

NoDive

<0.01

<0.01

0.11

TimeSea

<0.01

<0.01

0.12

0.2

Pup growth (in kg.d-1)

0.19
0.18
0.17
0.16
0.15
0.14
0.13
0.12
6

6.2

6.4

6.6

6.8

7

EDD (in kJ.g-1)
Figure 8.4: Pup growth in function of the maternal Energy Density of Diet (EDD) of the female ew Zealand
sea lions at the Otago Peninsula in autumns 2008 and 2009.
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The full model produced for PupMass did not explain the variations of this variable, as no
effect was significant (Table 8.5). However, a simpler model constituted of the two fixed
effects EDD and PupSex significantly explained some of the variations (coefficient
estimates for PupSex=-6.94 with SE 2.11 and p=0.03 and for EDD=9.32 with SE 4.37 and
p=0.10, df=4). Within each pup sex, the pups of females that had the highest EDD had
heavier pups, but female pups were overall less heavy than male pups (Figure 8.5). The
variations of MilkFat were not significantly explained by any of the factors investigated
(Table 8.6).

Table 8.5: Coefficient estimates, standard errors and p-values of the full generalised linear model (5 fixed
effects,df=1) for the condition variable PupMass. EDD: Energy Density of Diet.

Factor

Coefficient estimate

Standard error

p-value

Depth

-0.09

0.18

0.71

EDD

14.2

5.05

0.22

PupSex

-3.23

3.11

0.49

NoDive

0.46

0.36

0.52

TimeSea

0.47

0.67

0.61

47
45

35

Pup mass (in kg)

Pup mass (in kg)

37

33
31

43
41
39

29

37

27

35
6

6.5
EDD (in kJ.g-1)

7

6

6.5
EDD (in kJ.g-1)

7

Figure 8.5: Pup mass on 30 May in function of maternal Energy Density of Diet (EDD) of female ew
Zealand sea lions from the Otago Peninsula in autumns 2008 and 2009. Left: for female pups, and right: for
male pups.
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Table 8.6: Coefficient estimates, standard errors and p-values of the full generalised linear model (4 fixed
effects, df=1) for the condition variable MilkFat. EDD: Energy Density of Diet.

Factor

Coefficient estimate

Standard error

p-value

Depth

0.13

0.82

0.90

EDD

6.50

34.9

0.88

NoDive

0.44

2.49

0.89

TimeSea

-0.62

3.89

0.90

The main concept highlighted here is that, within the Otago female population, individual
preferences for different foraging behaviours exist, but that foraging characterstics was not
related to individual condition. Moreover, the energy spent foraging was not correlated to
the quality of the food obtained. As Cunningham et al. (2009) proposed for harbour seals,
Phoca vitulina, the lack of apparent relationships between foraging characteristics and
condition of individuals within the Otago New Zealand sea lion female population may
originate from the fact that the marine habitat around the Otago Peninsula yield food
resources that were accessible to all females, independently of their age, experience or
foraging preferences, and in proximity to their main land sites. As written in Houston
(2009, p.302), “animals follow rules that perform well in particular circumstances” but
they are not “literal optimizers”. In a high quality habitat, they just exhibit behaviours that
perform well for them but that are not necessarily optimal (Houston 2009). However, the
quality of the prey of lactating females appeared to affect pup condition with females
having diet with the highest energy content having heavier and faster growing pups.
Consequently, the quality of the diet was the main difference originating from individual
foraging preferences that might have affected condition. Ultimately as all pups of the
studied females but two (one was diagnosed with a congenital malformation, Chapter 5;
the other disappeared at approximately 2 months old) survived to one year or more, it did
not appear that the reproductive success of Otago females had been affected by foraging
preferences, including for prey with the lowest energy content. However, long-term
demographic data are needed. Healthier pups at young ages may have higher chances to
reproduce when they are mature and this may confer a higher overall reproduction success
for females with preferences for prey species of higher quality than others may. The results
presented here show that the quality of prey of lactating females of otariid populations can
affect the condition of their pups, and potentially their reproductive success.
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3.2. Habitat effects on viability of pinniped populations

Based on the results of diet of female New Zealand sea lions presented in Meynier et al.
(2009), and the average energy contents of prey of these animals (presented in Table 8.7),
the average EDD of the Auckland Islands female New Zealand sea lions was estimated at
5.6 kJ.g-1. The mean EDD for the Otago female New Zealand sea lions was 6.6 ± 0.3 kJ.g-1.
This mean EDD is for autumn and one of the main prey species in the diet, jack mackerel,
is unlikely to be available during winter and spring and may be replaced by red cod (see
Chapter 4). However, the energy content of red cod is only slightly smaller than that of
jack mackerel (see Table 8.1). Consequently, the EDD during these seasons may be
insignificantly lower during these other seasons (mean EDD calculated for diet where jack
mackerel was replaced by red cod is 6.5 kJ.g-1).
Primary production around the Auckland Islands is lower (chlorophyll a concentration is
on average less than 1mg.m-3 in the area from the coast to more than 100km offshore) than
around the Otago Peninsula (higher than 3mg.m-3within 20km from shore but below
1mg.m-3 farther offshore, Figure 8.6). In Figure 8.7, the relationships between habitat,
foraging behaviour and condition are visualised based on the comparison of several
variables for all
Table 8.7: Composition of the diet of ew Zealand sea lions at the Auckland Islands, average energy
contents of prey and estimated Energy Density of Diet (EDD, in kJ.g-1). *results presented in Meynier et
al.(2009) for the digested part of stomach samples (fresh parts were not used here to avoid bias as all
animals were by-caught in squid fisheries).

Prey species
Octopus
Enteroctopus zealandicus
Ling
Genypterus blacedes
Hake
Merluccius australis
Arrow squid
ototodarus sloanii
Hoki
Macruronus novaezelandia
Red cod
Pseudophycis bachus
Opalfish
Hemerocoetes sp.
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% reconstituted
biomass*
27.8

Average energy
content (kJ.g-1)
3.8

References
Meynier et al. (2008b)

8.8

5.0

Vlieg (1984b)

3.7

5.3

Vlieg (1984a)

20.8

6.3

Meynier et al. (2008b)

15.5

7.1

Meynier et al. (2008b)

4.3

7.3

Meynier et al. (2008b)

4.7

8.5

Meynier et al. (2008b)

Total 91.4

EDD 5.6
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Figure 8.6: Chlorophyll a concentration around the ew Zealand mainland and the Auckland Islands (note
the logarithmic scale). These data were made available by the ASA Ocean Color Web
(http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/cgi/l3) based on the Aqua MODIS entire mission composite (2002-2010).

these parameters between the populations of female New Zealand sea lions from the Otago
Peninsula and from Enderby Island. Contrary to what was found at the individual level, the
investigation of the concept of the diet-foraging trade-off at the population level relates to
habitat but not to individual preferences. The direct influence of the habitat on diet and
foraging characteristics is however not fully palpable. Baylis and Nichols (2009) reported
on individual differences in foraging characteristics in New Zealand fur seals from the
same breeding colonies with some individuals foraging farther offshore than others.
Lowther and Goldsworthy (in press) also recently described some ‘foraging ecotypes’
within populations of Australian sea lions, eophoca cinerea. Offshore ‘ecotypes’ were
described as foraging between approximately 20 and 60km from the mainland coast at
mean depths of 20 to 60m, and inshore ecotypes foraged less than 10km from the mainland
coast at mean depths of between approximately 10 and 30m. Both ecotypes were found in
all three breeding colonies studied. However, breeding colonies were found on offshore
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LOW
QUALITY
HABITAT=
MARGINAL

HIGH
QUALITY
HABITAT
Otago Peninsula

Enderby Island
Primary prod. > 3mg.m-3

HABITAT

PREY QUALITY

Primary prod. < 1mg.m-3

FORAGIG BEHAVIOUR
Dive depth (in m)

EDD (in kJ.g-1)
6.8

Trip duration (in
hrs)

140

Contrary to the
prediction of the dietforaging trade-off

6.6
6.4

70

Route (in km)
450
400

120

60
350

100

50

300

6.2

80

40

250

6

60

30

5.8

40

20

5.6

20

10

5.4

0

0

200
150

FORAGING GAIN

100
50
0

FORAGING COST

CODITIO
BMI
0.85

0.8

0.2
0.19

Pup growth (in
kg.d-1)

Pup mass (in kg)
25

24

40

Milk fat content
(in %)

35

0.18
0.75

23
0.17

0.7

30

Legend

22

Enderby Island

0.16
25
0.65

0.6

0.15

21

0.14

20

Otago Peninsula
20

Figure 8.7: Effects of marine habitat quality on condition of female ew Zealand sea lions at the Otago
Peninsula (mainland ew Zealand) and at Enderby Island (Auckland Islands). EDD: Energy Density of Diet;
BMI: Body Mass Index (females ≥ 11years old); Primary prod.=chlorophyll a concentration within 20km
from shore (from Aqua Modis, ASA); Pup mass given for 30 May. The middle of the icons corresponds to
the value. All data for Enderby Island are from Chilvers et al. (2005, 2006), Chilvers et al. (2007a), Meynier
et al. (2009), Riet-Sapriza et al. (2009) and Childerhouse et al. (2010a).
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islands (see map in Lowther and Goldsworthy in press) and consequently what Lowther
and Goldsworthy (in press) called ‘distance from shore’ was not related to the distance that
animals travelled during foraging trips or to the actual distance from the breeding colony.
Moreover, their results were based on low sample sizes, especially for the number of trips
observed (for instance, 5 out of the total of 6 individuals classified as offshore ecotypes
were investigated during 1 or 2 foraging trips only). Within the Otago female New Zealand
sea lions, 4 out of 9 animals exclusively foraged in coastal areas (less than 3km from
shore) during at least 35 trips (see Chapter 2). All other females alternated trips in coastal
areas and trips in the shelf area (around 10 to 20km offshore). Consequently, the notion of
‘ecotypes’ may apply to the Otago female New Zealand sea lions. However, they would
not be as inflexible as what Lowther and Goldsworthy (in press) reported for Australian
sea lions.

Ultimately, the concept of ‘ecotypes’ cannot be used to explain the foraging differences
observed between the Auckland Islands and the Otago Peninsula for at least five reasons:
1) the scale of the differences surpass any other reported differences between two
populations of the same species (Staniland et al. 2010, Lea et al. 2008, Baylis and Nichols
2009, Lowther and Goldsworthy in press), 2) the differences in quality of the diet, 3) the
differences in condition, 4) the distribution of the primary production at the two sites and
5) no individual studied at the Auckland Islands (in total 30 different individuals, including
nine studied during two different years; Chilvers et al. 2005b, 2006, Chilvers 2008a, 2009)
exhibited foraging behaviour similar to those of females at the Otago Peninsula.

The contrary to the expected trade-off between quality of food resources and energy spent
foraging was also found. Female New Zealand sea lions from Enderby Island spent more
energy foraging for lower quality food than the females at the Otago Peninsula (Figure
8.7). Therefore, this may have created an unequal energy balance that translated in
differences in condition of individuals and their pups between the two populations as
shown in Figure 8.7. The marine habitat around the Otago Peninsula has a greater primary
production than the marine habitat around the Auckland Islands and, because of the lower
quality of food resources around the Auckland Islands combined with the higher energy
requirement to obtain them, it led the Auckland Islands to represent low quality or
marginal marine habitat for the species.
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The current small size of the Otago female New Zealand sea lion population may limit
intra-specific competition but this may increase in the future as the population grows. This
might affect foraging behaviours and condition of these animals. However, the marine
habitat around the Otago Peninsula already supports large viable populations of marine
predators and commercial fisheries (see Discussion in Chapter 4), highlighting that
resources are abundant, and that increasing numbers of sea lions may not necessarily affect
the quality of the habitat around the Otago Peninsula for New Zealand sea lions. The
primary production of the marine habitat within 20km of the Otago Peninsula is also at
least three times higher than around the Auckland Islands, and high energy abundant food
resources are consequently concentrated close to shore in shallower waters. The primary
production of the Auckland Islands is low throughout an area of 100km around the islands
(Figure 8.6). The Otago Peninsula can therefore be classified a high quality marine habitat
for New Zealand sea lions.

Demographic parameters can also be used to assess habitat quality (Johnson 2007).
However, because of the recent start and of the small size of the Otago Peninsula female
New Zealand sea lion population, such parameters as reproductive rate, pup or juvenile
survival (i.e. individual fitness) could not be reliably used. Chapter 5 presented the initial
population dynamic parameters for the Otago population. The comparison with the
Auckland Islands data indicated that differences may already be visible in age at first birth
(lower at Otago) and reproduction rate (currently similar whereas most Otago females were
under the prime breeding ages). Further comparisons will be possible in the future when
more and older breeding females compose the Otago population. Additionally, pup
mortality to one month cannot be used as an indicator of condition as a significant
percentage of deaths at this age are due to trauma rather than health on Enderby Island
(Castinel et al. 2007a). Chilvers et al. (2010) generated values for survival rates of
juveniles (pup to three years) based on probabilistic models. A real assessment of juvenile
survival at one and two years old at the Auckland Islands would be important additional
data to be able to compare with Otago Peninsula where survival is relatively well known
based on resights since juveniles stay around the Otago Peninsula all year and do not seem
to migrate (Chapter 6).

The conclusions based on the comparison between the Otago Peninsula and the Auckland
Islands agree with the nutritional-stress hypothesis developed for another species of sea
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lions, the Steller sea lion, Eumetopias jubatus. Meynier (2008) who investigated the diet of
female New Zealand sea lions at the Auckland Islands has also described this hypothesis as
probably applying to the New Zealand sea lion there. Populations of Steller sea lions in one
geographical area (the Western stock) declined by up to 70% between the 1970s and the
1990s (Trites and Donnelly 2003). This population fed on a limited number of prey species
that all had lower energy content than that of populations in another geographical area
where an increase in numbers was reported. The nutritional-stress hypothesis explains the
decline of the population of the Western stock by a limiting availability of suitable prey
that leads the animals to be in lesser condition and have higher mortality rates, especially
of juveniles, than in the other populations (Calkins et al. 1998, Trites and Donnelly 2003).
Consequently, the case of the New Zealand sea lion is thought to mirror that of the Steller
sea lion.

However, the marginality of the Auckland Islands is likely predominantly original while
the habitat of Steller sea lions in the Western stock appeared to have undergone changes in
the 1970s to which fishing activities might be related (Trites and Donnelly 2003, Hobson
et al. 2004, Trites and Calkins 2008). In Steller sea lions, animals from the declining
populations did not appear to spend more energy foraging (distance travelled and duration
of foraging trips) than in stable or growing populations (Milette and Trites 2003, Call et al.
2007). This is in contrast with the results showed here for New Zealand sea lions. It may
complement the concept that the Auckland Islands have been a marginal habitat for the
New Zealand sea lions prior to human exploitation of the marine habitat, and that animals
there have always represented the lowest scale of condition for the species because of prey
species of low energy content and of high energy-demanding foraging behaviour.
Consequently, any additional pressure on the resources available to New Zealand sea lions
at the Auckland Islands, natural or human-induced, would have the potential to deplete the
resources below the threshold to which New Zealand sea lions are able to exploit resources
successfully, or at least to lower the carrying capacity of the marine habitat and engender
declines in population numbers as currently recorded (Chilvers et al. 2007b, Meynier et al.
in press).
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4. Conclusion

Overall, the results and trends presented here indicate that individual preferences for prey
species can influence the condition of individual female pinnipeds and their pups and
create differences within a population, but also that the quality of the habitat exploited by
pinniped populations can be determined by looking at the average foraging behaviours and
condition despite the existence of individual preferences. The diet-foraging trade-off
concept did not match the results at the Otago Peninsula likely because of the high quality
of the habitat that gives freedom to female New Zealand sea lions there to exhibit preferred
foraging behaviours without incurring costs for condition. Even if diet was related to
condition of pups of lactating females, there was eventually no apparent effect on pup
survival. The opposite of the expected diet-foraging trade-off was found when looking at
the differences between the Auckland Islands and the Otago Peninsula at the population
level. This appears to lead to a lower condition of female New Zealand sea lions at the
Auckland Islands compared to the condition of females at the Otago Peninsula.
Consequently, all results presented in Chapters 2 to 6 of this thesis highlight the habitat
quality driving female New Zealand sea lions’ foraging ecology and condition and
corroborate the hypothesis that the Auckland Islands are a marginal habitat for this species.
The next and final Chapter of this thesis discusses the implications of all results presented
in the thesis. First, the management of the recolonisation is discussed and
recommendations are made. The Otago Peninsula is a high-quality marine habitat but the
recolonisation process may produce management issues in marine areas. Second, the fact
that the New Zealand sea lions appear to exploit marginal marine habitat at the Auckland
Islands is examined to understand how this should affect the management of this
population.
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CHAPTER

9

General discussion
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1. Foraging ecology of ew Zealand sea lions at Otago and implications for
management

The New Zealand sea lion is a threatened species classified as nationally critical (IUCN
2009, Baker et al. 2010). It is currently declining as a species and, consequently,
management of both remnant and recolonising populations is important. Management
issues and recommendations are discussed in this Chapter in light of the results presented
in this thesis.

1.1. Otago female New Zealand sea lions: why is management needed?

The small group of female New Zealand sea lions inhabiting the Otago Peninsula is the
first recolonising breeding population on the New Zealand mainland after 180 years of
absence (Childerhouse and Gales 1998). Although it is known from archaeological remains
that the species bred at the Otago Peninsula before its extirpation by early Māori (Smith
1985, 1989), the local marine and terrestrial habitats have been colonised and exploited by
humans in the absence of New Zealand sea lions. The population of breeding females
based at the Otago Peninsula represents an important population for the conservation and
recovery of the species, and offers the chance to monitor and understand how New Zealand
sea lions recolonise the New Zealand mainland with a view to better management now and
in the future.

The results of this thesis highlighted that female New Zealand sea lions on the Otago
Peninsula currently have quality, abundant and easily accessible food resources that appear
to allow good condition parameters for females and their pups. They forage within a small
area around the Otago Peninsula, and appear to exhibit permanent site fidelity to this area,
between seasons and throughout their lives. Individual differences in foraging behaviour
were found amongst the different females indicating that, although all females are
descendants of a single matriarch, they are able to adapt their behaviour to the environment
of the local area. Otago female New Zealand sea lions divided their time approximately
equally between periods onshore and at sea. This behaviour means that their management
should be equivalent between terrestrial sites and marine areas.
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The management of the recolonisation of the New Zealand sea lions onto the New Zealand
mainland is currently focused on public education due to the high rate of encounters
between humans and sea lions, especially on land. The only government management
document is the New Zealand sea lion Species Management Plan (Department of
Conservation 2009b). The Otago Peninsula is cited in this document and the main aim
reported is to “make significant progress in facilitating an increase in the New Zealand sea
lion population size and distribution” (p.16). Although several clear goals are presented,
including several points dedicated to the recolonisation of the mainland, there is no current
national or local government management or action plan regarding the Otago population
specifically (Department of Conservation 2009b). While the Otago female population is
currently viable and increasing, it is still in the early stages of establishment. The success
of this recolonisation will necessitate management but also the acceptance of their presence
and its implications by humans. As highlighted throughout the results of this thesis, several
factors may alter the condition and acceptance by the public of the Otago female New
Zealand sea lion population. These factors include human disturbance at sea, potential
impact on other species due to resource or spatial competition and predation, competition
with fisheries, marine habitat damage and possible disease and parasite transmissions both
from and to humans.

1.2. Public perception of the recolonisation and need for increase in public awareness

New Zealand sea lions were absent around most of the New Zealand mainland before
European settlers arrived in New Zealand (Childerhouse and Gales 1998). Consequently,
local inhabitants have never cohabited with sea lions. The recolonisation of the mainland
by New Zealand sea lions can be seen as a recovery step and the comeback of a native
species, important in the ecosystem and in old traditions. However this recolonisation also
creates conflicts with local inhabitants (see review of local newspaper articles in Lalas
2008).

Known-to-be alive female New Zealand sea lions at the Otago Peninsula numbered only
18, including the pups of the year, in 2010. However, they are often involved in reported
human-sea lion interactions because they use beaches found in the city (St Kilda Beach,
refer to maps in Chapter 6 for detailed locations) or where the level of human recreational
activities is high (Aramoana, Allans and Smaills Beaches). All of these animals spend at
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least 33% and up to 100% of their foraging trips in shallow coastal waters. This renders
their presence highly visible to public and they interact with people undertaking
recreational activities on the coast or at sea near the coast.

Through the work of this thesis, numerous opportunities have arisen to increase the
awareness of the local public about sea lions, using multiple media (see Appendix C). This
is an example of how science communication can help increase the awareness of New
Zealand sea lions locally and nationally. However, public education should also focus on
disseminating knowledge about the basic behaviours of sea lions, the areas they use the
most on land and at sea, and how to behave around them. DOC made the first steps in
public education by producing a pamphlet and increasing signage at the main tourist
beaches.

Collaboration between the New Zealand Marine Studies Centre (website home at
http://www.otago.ac.nz/marinestudies/), the New Zealand Sea Lion Trust, and DOC
Coastal Otago area office produced a two-hour sea lion education program offered at the
Marine Centre since 2009. This program was developed for 10 to 12 year-old children
although younger and older (up to 15 years old) children can be accommodated.
Complementing this program, teacher workshops and in-class presentations were also
conducted. However, the sea lion program was followed by only two groups from different
schools (total 30 children) from 2008 to July 2010 (Sally Carson, New Zealand Marine
Centre, personal communication). Due to the need for widespread public education, a halfday school program focussing on conservation of New Zealand sea lions and how to
protect them could be offered directly to schools throughout coastal Otago and be
integrated into the curriculum of the specified classes. This would avoid cost to schools
and enable any pupils to be in contact with educational material about sea lions. Internet
resources would also contribute to the education of young people, and the sea lion
educational program for school children should be developed as an online resource. Handson science activities are often requested by teachers, as it is part of the New Zealand
curriculum. Programs could include lab sessions of diet analysis using samples collected
by the education officer, and there could be potential for behavioural observation sessions.

Adult public education is currently limited and is more difficult to implement. Clear
signage at most of the beaches used by female New Zealand sea lions (as the New Zealand
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Sea Lion Trust has started advocating) would enable local inhabitants to be in contact with
some educational material. The distribution of pamphlets at many outlets has already been
started by DOC. However, public education should specifically target groups that are not
intimately interested in sea lions or opposed to them. Consequently, official talks by
governmental representatives and conservation groups should be conducted with
invitations sent to port authorities and all commercial fishermen, local recreational fishing
clubs, tourism business owners, and all clubs and associations using the coastal areas
around the Otago Peninsula. A section on behaviour around marine mammals, especially
sea lions (if courses are given in coastal Otago) could be included in the curriculum of the
courses (e.g. DaySkipper or BoatMaster) run by Coastguard New Zealand. The New
Zealand sea lion is also nowadays one of the main species attracting tourists to the Otago
Peninsula, as shown in the number of flyers using their image for advertising purposes
(including the City of Dunedin). The sea lions contribute to the local tourism economy
along with other wildlife, and therefore they constitute an important and increasing part of
the City of Dunedin economy (Tisdell, 2007). This needs to be advocated when presenting
the species for adult public education.

The New Zealand sea lion is a Taonga (treasured) species for Māori (the main indigenous
people of New Zealand). Ngai Tahu (the Māori iwi or tribe whose land covers most of the
South Island), is associated with this species and included in the management of their
recovery, both in policymaking and active management (Ngai Tahu Claims Settlement Act
1998). The cultural traditions of Māori may include sea lions and the news of their return
to the New Zealand mainland at the Otago Peninsula should be extended throughout Māori
communities in New Zealand in order to raise awareness and get support to conduct
education and management. Māori cultural knowledge may prove useful for management
of threatened species in New Zealand, as in the example of the tuatara, Sphenodon
puncatus (Ramstad et al. 2007). Special events within Māori communities could be
organised by cultural leaders to acknowledge the return of a threatened Taonga species to
the mainland. Such cultural awareness will increase the chances for public education in
wider communities, and may facilitate accessing financial and social help. A Māori-led
education program could focus on the cultural importance of the New Zealand sea lion to
Māori and on the historical importance of sea lions based on the critical use that early
Māori settlers in New Zealand made of this resource (Smith 1985).
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Finally, the predation of female New Zealand sea lions on yellow-eyed penguins,
Megadyptes antipodes (endangered species; IUCN 2009), has been the centre of a debate
for conservation management and the cause of a negative public attitude towards sea lions.
Lalas et al. (2007) modelled this predation (approximately the same or slightly higher
predation rate that presented in this thesis) and concluded that it could potentially wipe out
a particular breeding site of yellow-eyed penguins on the Otago Peninsula. Nonetheless,
from satellite-tracking data, foraging trips during which penguins were taken in my study
took place in waters near several beaches where penguins nest. Consequently, predation
pressure appears spread across several breeding sites. Moreover, only two females that
were not mother and daughter fed on penguins, and none of their daughters exhibited this
behaviour. It is consequently possible that no other female will develop preference for
penguins in the future.

In contrast, the Auckland Islands currently host the main breeding colonies of New
Zealand sea lions and the highest concentration of yellow-eyed penguins (Robertson and
Heather 1999, Chilvers et al. 2007b). Predatory events of penguins by sea lions are seldom
observed in the Auckland Islands from surface behaviour (personal observation) and were
not recorded in samples used in published diet studies (Childerhouse et al. 2001, Meynier
et al. 2009). This means that predation on penguins is likely a rare individual preference
and that under natural conditions it does not affect the viability of yellow-eyed penguin
populations. The public need to be reminded that yellow-eyed penguins are currently
endangered because of early Māori hunting and nowadays because of introduced predators,
human disturbance, by-catch in fisheries and reduced breeding habitat (McKelvey 1999,
Darby and Dawson 2000, Ellenberg et al. 2007). In response to penguin predation by sea
lions at Otago, Lalas et al. (2007) proposed to take action ‘against the culprit’ i.e. killing
the female that was thought to be responsible for most of the penguin predation. However,
I showed in this thesis that two individuals are equally ‘culprit’ and they are both some of
the breeding females that produced the most pups. Consequently, the conservation of
yellow-eyed penguins should focus on human-related mortality and disturbance to enable
populations to return to levels similar to those before the arrival of humans rather than
blaming the natural predation of a threatened declining species.
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1.3. Competition between recolonising sea lions, other marine predators and fisheries at
Otago?

Based on the high resource overlap found between the diet of sea lions, other marine
predators and fisheries around the Otago Peninsula, intra- and inter-specific competition
for resources may appear and increase along with a growing population of New Zealand
sea lions on the New Zealand mainland. This has the potential to lead to a shift in foraging
behaviour. However, high numbers of other large marine predators, including male sea
lions, already forage around the Otago Peninsula (Moore 1999, Lalas and Bradshaw 2001,
McConkey et al. 2002a). The monitoring of responses of other established populations of
marine predators to the increase in number of New Zealand sea lions and of commercial
and recreational catches of the main prey species in the diet of New Zealand sea lions,
should enable to determine when the habitat reaches its carrying capacity. Due to the
differences in amount of barracouta, Thyrsites atun, taken annually in commercial fishing
activities around the Otago Peninsula (Figure 9.1), it is unlikely that food resources are
currently limited, although there is potential for this during the years with the highest
catches (Figure 9.1). An estimate of the stock of barracouta around the Otago Peninsula
would help determine if direct competition could occur. The percentage of barracouta in
the diet of female New Zealand sea lions was only slightly lower in autumn 2008 (24.8%)
than in autumn 2009 (33.4%), while the commercial catch approximately doubled in 2009
compared to 2008 (Figure 9.1). This shows that current harvest of barracouta around the
Otago Peninsula is likely below the threshold that would create competition for this
resource with female New Zealand sea lions.

The two main prey species (barracouta and jack mackerel, Trachurus sp.) of female New
Zealand sea lions at the population level, and for 75% and 71% of studied female New
Zealand sea lions in 2008 and 2009 respectively, have been commercially fished for
approximately 20 years around the Otago Peninsula with fluctuating annual catches
(Figure 9.1). Barracouta landings were more than ten times higher than that of jack
mackerel (likely in part due to the seasonal presence of jack mackerel in the area;
O'Driscoll and McClatchie 1998). However, while the amount of barracouta annually taken
stayed approximately stable (except in 2004 when catch doubled, and an increase in 2008
and 2009), jack mackerel were taken to a maximum during a peak period, and have since
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Figure 9.1: Annual commercial catch (in tons) of barracouta, Thyrsites atun (top) and jack mackerel,
Trachurus sp. (bottom) in statistical zone 024 around the Otago Peninsula between 1990 and 2009. ote the
difference in scale between the two species. Data obtained from the Ministry of Fisheries, Warehou Catch
Effort database.

been exploited to low levels. It would be interesting to determine if this curve corresponds
to economic factors or to jack mackerel stock fluctuation or decrease. As jack mackerel is
only seasonally found off the Otago Peninsula, stocks may also be affected in other areas
that they occupy.

The annual trawl survey conducted by NIWA in 1994 and 1995 (reported in Harcourt et al.
2002), within statistical zone 024 off the Otago Peninsula, calculated a biomass of
barracouta approximately double that of jack mackerel (44.3 versus 24.5 kg.km-2). This is
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close to the ratio of these two prey species found in the diet of female New Zealand sea
lions in 2008 and 2009. However, it is significantly different from the amount caught in
commercial fishing activities during similar years (Figure 9.1). It also possibly means that
jack mackerel may be more sensitive to fishing pressure than barracouta.

Competition for space may also affect the foraging behaviour of marine species. Herreman
et al. (2009) modelled how increasing populations of Steller sea lions, Eumetopias jubatus,
may have induced a shift in diet, habitat use and population decline of harbour seals,
Phoca vitulina, in northern Alaska due to predation and competition. In Nova Scotia,
Herreman et al. (2009) also hypothesised that the increasing numbers of grey seals,
Halichoerus grypus, caused the observed decline of the smaller and less competitive
harbour seals. The same phenomenon was observed for terrestrial herbivores (two species
of deer cohabiting) where the increase in density of the largest corresponded to a decrease
in body mass of the smallest (Richard et al. 2010). These examples correspond to the
situation on the Otago Peninsula where New Zealand fur seals, Arctocephalus fosterii,
have quickly re-established in large numbers and are now stabilised while sea lions are
slowly increasing (Lalas 2008). A change in behaviour and diet of the smallest predators in
an area does not necessarily indicate competition for resources. However, it shows that the
largest predators are competing for space and may change the ecological patterns of an
area. Yellow-eyed penguins inhabiting the Otago Peninsula may also be affected by this
‘bottom-up control of diet’ when a large competitor increases in number (Herreman et al.
2009).

1.4. Is active management needed around the Otago Peninsula?

Due to the potential spatial overlap between commercial fisheries using gear that can bycatch sea lions and the foraging areas of female New Zealand sea lions, active management
should be developed to ensure by-catch issues do not arise at Otago. Since Otago females
foraged during large portions of their time in inshore waters, recreational fishing activities
also have the potential to interact with sea lions. Although the main recreational fishing
methods that could by-catch sea lions (gillnetting and potting) appear to have low use
around the Otago Peninsula (Teirney and Kilner 2002), a ban on these methods should be
enforced at least in the areas most used by sea lions. A large area close to the Otago
Peninsula (coastal area from Purakaunui Beach to Waikouatiti, see map in Figure 6.2) is
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already under special protection from gillnetting (recreational fishermen must stay in the
vicinity of the net to be able to prevent seabird or dolphin by-catch deaths). Smaller sea
lions are most susceptible to death in this fishing gear, therefore, prohibiting this practice
around the area from Victory Beach to Boulder Beach where most of the pups are based
during most of the year as shown in the terrestrial habitat use of their mothers, should
reduce potential interactions, until data on at-sea movements of pups are available.

The two marine habitats that appeared critical for female New Zealand sea lions around the
Otago Peninsula were shallow rocky reefs and the deeper area of bryozoan thickets. None
of these habitats is currently protected or managed. A voluntary fishing ban is in place for
some parts of the bryozoan thickets (Jim Fyfe, personal communication); however, fishing
data indicated that commercial fishing activities took place in this area during the threeyear study (including bottom trawling, see Chapter 6). Areas of coral formations such as
bryozoans are often associated with higher levels of biodiversity and biomass than soft
sediments (Mortensen et al. 1995). It is likely the reason why there was a clear preference
for the area where bryozoan thickets are present exhibited by female New Zealand sea
lions when they were not foraging in coastal areas. Batson (2000) reported the presence of
juvenile blue cod, Parapercis colias, and red cod, Pseudophycis bachus (both species are
found in the diet of female New Zealand sea lions) in dredge samples from the bryozoan
thickets. For its importance for New Zealand sea lions and on account of its ecological and
biodiversity significance, at least part of the area of bryozoan thickets off the Otago
Peninsula should be fully protected against commercial fishing activities.

In October 2010, bladder kelp, Macrocystis pyrifera, was introduced in the QuotaManagement System (QMS; Clark 1993) and large-scale commercial exploitation may
occur along the Otago coast where this species is abundant on shallow rocky reefs. The
terms of this introduction were presented in the decision letter written by the Minister of
Fisheries and this letter is available on the Ministry of Fisheries website (letter H0865).
The conditions of the regulated commercial harvest of bladder kelp are for two areas, one
of which includes the area around the Otago Peninsula. The TAC (Total Allowable Catch)
was set to higher values than was proposed originally and for which submissions were
received. The Minister however stated that “little information is available on adverse
effects of harvesting bladder kelp in New Zealand”. The two main management measures
that were associated with the fishery to “limit” its impact on the environment were 1)
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maximum cutting depth of 1.2m (I notice there is no reference to which tide this depth
corresponds to), and 2) fine-scale reporting of harvested beds. The Minister also wrote
“there may be concerns about how this [measure 1] will be implemented”.

Harvest of bladder kelp beds has the potential to disturb foraging sea lions directly through
the presence of fishing gear or by altering the habitat of their prey. Based on the coastal
zones most used by female New Zealand sea lions, additional management measures of
this fishery could include the exclusion of the bladder kelp beds situated in these hotspots
for foraging sea lions (see Chapter 2). A precautionary approach for the management of the
bladder kelp fishery would be to identify risks for the environment prior to starting its
large-scale commercial exploitation, rather than monitoring only its consequences as
requested by the Minister of Fisheries. Consequently, the two habitats that appear to be the
most important for foraging female New Zealand sea lions around the Otago Peninsula are
now undergoing fishing activities that have the potential to modify and damage these
habitats. Fishing regulations to ensure the protection of these two habitats would be
beneficial for female New Zealand sea lions, at the same time as preserving two habitats
that are also valuable for the biodiversity of the marine area around the Otago Peninsula
(Batson and Probert 2000, Andrew and Francis 2005).

The Marine Mammal Protection Act 1978 has the following mission: “To make provision
for the protection, conservation and management of marine mammals within New Zealand
and within New Zealand fisheries waters”. Marine Mammal Sanctuaries (MMS) are
established under this Act in New Zealand and the current Banks Peninsula MMS has
proved efficient in decreasing by-catch rate of Hector’s dolphins, Cephalorhynchus hectori
(Slooten and Dawson 2010). The marine area around the Otago Peninsula is exploited by
several threatened marine species other than New Zealand sea lions, including the
endangered yellow-eyed penguin that appears to partially share foraging areas with sea
lions (Moore 1999, IUCN 2009). Yellow-eyed penguins are subject to by-catch (Darby and
Dawson 2000). The establishment of a MMS where fisheries are restricted may also
benefit the conservation of this species.

However, MMS are mainly implemented to prevent by-catch by controlling fishing
methods. In addition, what appears to be necessary around the Otago Peninsula, is the
protection of key foraging habitats for female New Zealand sea lions (rocky reefs and areas
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of bryozoan thickets). Consequently, the establishment of a Marine Protected Area (MPA)
covering the main foraging range of female New Zealand sea lions around the Otago
Peninsula (derived from the 95% Kernel range presented in Figure 6.6) would mostly
enable the prevention of by-catch deaths in fisheries and the protection of critical habitats
from damage. The results presented in this thesis correspond to autumn only. It will be
necessary to determine foraging areas of these animals during other seasons to ensure that
a proposed MPA based on the results of this thesis covers most of the areas used
throughout the year.

The establishment of MPAs has proven an efficient method of protecting most marine
wildlife found in them, unless they migrate outside and are subject to threats in other areas
(Babcock et al. 2010). However, implementation of MPAs has a high cost (McCrea-Strub
et al. 2010) and is often subject to disagreement as commercial and recreational fisheries
are affected (Hughey 2000). Such disagreement may create more animosity towards sea
lions if their return onto the mainland is associated with loss of use of marine areas for
fishermen and the general public. This is an unwanted situation. However, conservation
management decisions cannot be based on public or economic benefits alone or they would
often never happen, as the reasons for their need are human activities. Public education and
involvement, together with an acknowledgement of the tourism economic benefits, are
likely to be the best solutions to resolve this conflict. Coastal marine mammals as top
predators are useful to implement MPAs with the concept of ‘umbrella species’ (Bailey
and Thompson 2009). Since the Otago population of breeding New Zealand sea lions is
critical for the recovery of the species, their status may help the designation of an MPA
around the Otago Peninsula. DOC has been in the process of defining a marine protection
programme for the southern part of New Zealand (Lalas 2008). As recommended in
Hughey (2000), it would likely be appropriate to ensure that all other options have been
studied in conjunction with interested groups, especially commercial and recreational
fishermen. A precautionary approach (i.e. taking action before the issue arises if there is
potential for it) should however be used for the management of New Zealand sea lions on
the Otago Peninsula in order to ensure the success of the recolonisation. The results of this
thesis should be incorporated in the designation of MPAs around the Otago Peninsula to
increase the biodiversity and conservation value of this marine area.
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The use of data acquired during foraging studies to determine where females spent time
onshore, on and around the Otago Peninsula, emphasised that female New Zealand sea
lions, including individuals nursing pups, spent a significant part of their time onshore at
various beaches. In December 2010, 22 New Zealand fur seals were clubbed to death and
left on site by anonymous people on the East coast of the South Island. New Zealand sea
lions have also been the recipients of intentional killings along this coast (Lalas 2008). If
people were to conduct actions such as this one reported in December 2010 at one of the
sites reported here as the main terrestrial site of female New Zealand sea lions, Victory
Beach, most of the population of breeding female New Zealand sea lions at Otago could be
exterminated. Monitoring and surveillance of this and other main used areas should
consequently be envisaged.

The use of the decoys described in Chapter 7 could be beneficial if they were used to
attempt the orientation of immigrating females to establish on the Otago Peninsula where
the recolonising breeding population occurs. This management measure could limit the
area and number of beaches requiring management and public education, during the start
of the recolonisation, by attracting immigrating females onto the main beaches used by
Otago-born New Zealand sea lions, in the hope that they will settle there. If more females
from the Auckland Islands establish along the East coast of the South Island at different
sites (e.g. the breeding female that appeared to have established at Surat Bay in the Catlins,
Jim Fyfe, personal communication), management will be more difficult. The potential to
concentrate management effort at one site will make it easier to determine and address the
main issues due to recolonisation in the early stage of this process. Consequently, if the
decoys (being currently tried in the Catlins) can help attract and retain immigrating female
New Zealand sea lions that may visit the New Zealand mainland, they should be used
extensively on the intended beaches. The option of moving immigrating females sighted
along the East coast of the South Island to the Otago Peninsula exists and decoys may help
their retention in the area after this intervention.

Since the marine habitat around the Otago Peninsula is described as being of high quality,
another active management strategy to ensure the establishment of the recolonising
breeding population could be to proceed to translocations of female New Zealand sea lions
from the remnant populations to the Otago Peninsula, as first mentioned in Lalas and
Bradshaw (2003). This would increase the population numbers and genetic diversity of the
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female population. However, it is likely that letting the natural process of recolonisation
proceeds, at least in the near future, is more reasonable. Management issues should first be
understood and resolved (especially public perception) before translocation can be
considered. The example of bear translocations in southern Europe shows that if large
carnivores are re-introduced into an area where local inhabitants are not willing to cooperate with this process, translocation success may be disrupted by anthropogenic
mortalities (Chapron et al. 2009).

1.5. Future work at Otago and monitoring of the recolonising population

Following on the work presented in this thesis, several studies could be initiated. First,
maternal teaching of diving behaviour was potentially detected for young animals. Future
work could build on this concept to determine whether permanent effects of maternal
teaching exist in pinnipeds, and, if so, how it may affect populations. This would require
investigation of the foraging behaviour of similar animals regularly throughout their lives.
Second, more precise tracking tags (GPS tags or any other future devices with high
location accuracy) should be used in the future to determine where female New Zealand
sea lions forage around the mainland. In order to minimise disturbance to the animals (i.e.
capture to attach satellite-tracking), a GPS tracking study could be conducted in autumn
2015 studying animals that were investigated from 2008 to 2010. This would combine the
first two future works mentioned, as well as giving the opportunity to monitor potential
changes in foraging behaviour during the same season. The GPS tracking results should
allow exact sites where foraging occurs for each female to be identified and the abundance
of potential prey at these sites could be surveyed (scuba-diving surveys for the shallowest
sites and remote sampling for the deepest) to better assess whether females are
opportunistically taking prey or preferentially choosing prey within a set available to them.

Finally, the investigation of foraging areas outside autumn needs to be addressed, and I
recommend spring, as females have their highest energy requirements during this season,
and oceanic conditions will be the most different to autumn (Jillett 1969, Winship et al.
2002). This work should be conducted soon in order to ensure that the results presented
here could be used to define management areas, especially if a MPA is to be proposed. To
limit disturbance to the Otago female New Zealand sea lions that were investigated for
three consecutive years, and because foraging site fidelity was high, a single spring
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satellite-tracking of two or three females investigated in this thesis should be sufficient.
However, if large differences appear in foraging areas between seasons, year-round study
of foraging areas will have to be conducted.

The recolonisation of the New Zealand sea lions on the Otago Peninsula has been
documented by Shaun McConkey (New Zealand Sea Lion Trust) with help from DOC and
members of the public. DOC flipper-tags all pups found on the Otago Peninsula each year
as part of the work plan (Jim Fyfe, personal communication). However, these tags were all
lost within three years and subsequently only visual identification based on the photo-ID
technique enabled the recognition of the animals (McConkey 1999). The use of microchips
by DOC to mark pups was sporadic only. However, it is important that the genealogy of
the Otago female population be maintained accurately as this will be the only method to
determine parameters of population dynamics and what may affect the population in future
years. This is also desirable knowledge that will be useful for future recolonisation events
in other parts of the New Zealand mainland. In addition, the Otago population of female
New Zealand sea lions constitutes a rare dataset of known individuals with known
maternal lines. As demonstrated in Chapter 3, this represents a notable configuration that
could help understanding maternal teaching and foraging ontogeny of pinnipeds. As there
is the possibility that immigrating females will join the existing group on the Otago
Peninsula, it will be important for the management and understanding of the recolonisation
process that all Otago-born animals are unquestionably identifiable.

Currently, the only two techniques to mark pinnipeds permanently are branding and microchipping. Branding is an invasive marking technique in terms of application but fully noninvasive for identification. Number of resights of individuals is higher and can be made by
anyone. The public could also identify particular individuals which may increase their
interest in these animals. However, branding is often perceived as harmful and inhuman by
the general public and this idea is difficult to change even though scientific evidence shows
that trauma due to branding is minimal, that survival is not affected by branding and that
behaviour is affected for a few days only in another species of sea lions (Mellish et al.
2007, Hastings et al. 2009, Walker et al. 2009). Micro-chipping is also invasive during
application but is invisible to the public. Consequently, its use is not criticised. However,
resights can only be made by experienced people who are trained to work around sea lions
and equipped with the appropriate microchip reader. Microchip reading may also be
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invasive unless the animal is, and stays, asleep. Most animals that were captured during the
2009 and 2010 fieldwork periods for this thesis, including all pups, were micro-chipped. It
is essential that DOC makes an official plan to ensure that all sea lion pups born on and
around the Otago Peninsula be at least micro-chipped, and mothers identified, each year.
Branding options should however be considered for easier monitoring.

Surveys of shallow rocky reefs and bryozoan thickets for fish species and abundance
would reliably determine the importance of these habitats for New Zealand sea lions and
for the marine life around the Otago Peninsula. Such data could be used in applications to
create MPAs for Otago female New Zealand sea lions along with the data presented in this
thesis.

In order to understand the process of recolonisation and its impact on the marine habitat
and other marine species, a monitoring program could be developed to follow up on the
baseline condition and diet measurements presented in this thesis, as these two parameters
incur the lowest financial cost and disturbance to the animals. Locations of sightings of
Otago-born New Zealand sea lions should be incorporated in a spatial database throughout
the year, especially when the individual is identified. This will allow monitoring of
movements, changes in preference for terrestrial sites and possible migration to other areas.
Monitoring of the condition of the population should be conducted annually and could
consist of weights of all New Zealand sea lion pups and a sample of New Zealand fur seal
pups on the Otago Peninsula on a definite date in both species. Another non-invasive
monitoring method could consist of an annual diet study of female New Zealand sea lions
on the Otago Peninsula. Although a year-round survey is needed to determine seasonal
changes in diet, focussing on a particular month (April is recommended to be comparable
with the results presented here and because females currently gather at one site during this
month each year) would be more practicable and of lower financial and time cost. As
mentioned in Chapter 4, it is unlikely that getting samples of known origin to determine
diet of individual females will be feasible in the future as the population grows. However,
for monitoring, diet at the population level is likely to be sufficient to detect major
changes. Diet studies during the same month should also be conducted for other marine
predators, especially the New Zealand fur seals and yellow-eyed penguins on the Otago
Peninsula. Such annual monitoring will define the consequences of the recolonisation
process for the habitat and other marine predators. Annual commercial catches of the main
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prey species of female New Zealand sea lions around the Otago Peninsula should also be
obtained and analysed each year to detect trends of fish stocks.

2. Status of remnant populations: the case of the ew Zealand sea lion and
implications for management of threatened species

The distribution of the New Zealand sea lion reflects that of many threatened species. It
consists of remnant populations that are situated at the edges of their historical distribution
range. Spatial marginality is often associated with habitat marginality as it is likely that
areas at the edges of a distribution range represent the lowest scale of habitat suitability for
the species (Lawton 1993).

2.1. Marginal status of the remnant populations of New Zealand sea lions

Throughout this thesis, the foraging ecology between the recolonising population at Otago
and the remnant populations at the Auckland Islands were compared. All results indicated
that the main New Zealand sea lion populations were left inhabiting a marginal marine
habitat in the sub-Antarctic islands following human extirpation. In addition, migrating
movements of males reported by Robertson et al. (2006) and Nathan McNally
(unpublished data) showed that many Auckland Islands-born males swim to the Auckland
Islands each year for the mating season (early December to beginning of January; Augé et
al. 2009) but spend the rest of the year around the New Zealand mainland, including on the
Otago Peninsula. A one-way journey from the Otago Peninsula to the Auckland Islands
was calculated to be at least a five-day non-stop swim (Robertson et al. 2006).
Consequently, this annual migration involves high-energy cost for males and it is likely to
exist because there are enough benefits for them around the New Zealand mainland to
compensate for this energy cost.

Because of large-scale commercial fishing activities that have been taking place on the
continental shelf around the Auckland Islands since 1976 (Wilkinson et al. 2003) and may
have significantly affected the resources of this habitat, it is difficult to evaluate the
pristine state of the marine habitat (Ainley and Blight 2009). However, the main indicator
that the marine habitat available to sea lions at the Auckland Islands has always been
marginal for the species is the low production of the area (Figure 8.6; Bradford-Grieve et
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al. 2003) and the fact that, although the area 25km around the islands has been fully
protected from fishing since 1993 (Department of Conservation 2009a), no adult female
New Zealand sea lions appear to significantly forage in this area (Chilvers et al. 2005b,
Chilvers 2009a). Most of the juvenile (two years old and over) sea lions studied at the
Auckland Islands also foraged outside this area (Elaine Leung, unpublished data). All
foraging activities of Otago female New Zealand sea lions took place within 25km from
shore. Consequently, the Auckland Islands likely represent an original marginal habitat at
the edge of the sea lions’ distribution, where they can breed but where the condition of all
individuals is lower than expected in the core of their breeding range.

Competition with commercial fisheries may potentially worsen the availability of food
resources of an originally marginal marine habitat for New Zealand sea lions around the
Auckland Islands. This has been demonstrated for a number of top marine predators in the
Atlantic and Indian parts of the Southern Ocean (Ainley and Blight 2009) and large-scale
commercial fisheries often compete with top marine predators (Alonzo et al. 2003, Trites
and Donnelly 2003, Drago et al. 2009). At the Auckland Islands, large commercial fishing
fleets operate within the foraging ranges of female New Zealand sea lions and target
species that are known to be important in the diet of these animals (Childerhouse et al.
2001, Wilkinson et al. 2003, Chilvers 2008b, Meynier et al. 2009). Meynier et al. (in press)
reported a constant decrease in commercial fishing catches of hoki, Macruronus
novaezelandia, from 2000 to 2006, correlated with a decrease in the proportion of hoki in
the diet of New Zealand sea lions at the Auckland Islands. This type of trend emphasises
the possible existence of competition for resources between fisheries and sea lions at this
site, and may depict a recent collapse in the stocks of hoki, one of the medium-to-highenergy prey of New Zealand sea lions (Meynier et al. 2008b), due to over-fishing.

Campbell Island is another sub-Antarctic island with the same oceanographic environment
as the Auckland Islands, where sea lions breed in possibly increasing numbers, but where
commercial fishing is lower (Bradford-Grieve et al. 2003, Maloney et al. 2009).
Determining the foraging ranges and foraging trip characteristics of females from the
Campbell Island breeding colony could allow more insight into the impact of fishing
competition for New Zealand sea lion populations at the Auckland Islands. Both groups of
islands lie in the same oceanographic environment. If females at Campbell Island have
better condition but are found to forage within similar areas and foraging ranges and dive
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depths than at the Auckland Islands (potentially for shorter periods), it would also indicate
that fishing activities may influence resources to a level that affect foraging New Zealand
sea lions at the Auckland Islands.

Foraging behaviour of central-place foragers is influenced by the environmental conditions
of the restricted area that they exploit (Bailleul et al. 2005). Consequently, foraging
behaviour often varies between different geographical locations (Lea et al. 2008, Staniland
et al. 2010). Because animals can exploit a variety of habitats successfully, these
differences do not necessarily indicate that a particular habitat may be of lower quality than
another. When differences appear between populations in overall individual condition, it
indicates that the habitat exploited in the area of lower condition is of less optimal quality
for the species. However, individual differences within population in foraging behaviour
exist and could undermine the habitat quality as animals are not necessarily optimizers
(Houston 2009). Genetic predispositions and social teaching may also influence foraging
behaviour (Hoppitt et al. 2008). Lowther and Goldsworthy (in press) reported ‘foraging
ecotypes’ in Australian sea lions based on stable isotope analyses. It appeared that some
individuals, from particular colonies or between colonies, foraged inshore while others
foraged offshore. Nevertheless, these ecotypes were only validated for short-term periods.
Even within the same breeding colonies at the Auckland Islands, female New Zealand sea
lions seem to exhibit one of two diving behaviours, in relation to their individual foraging
areas (Chilvers and Wilkinson 2009). Consequently, the foraging behaviour of female New
Zealand sea lions around the Otago Peninsula is unlikely to be due to genetic
predisposition that could be related to such a concept as the ‘ecotype’. ‘Foraging ecotypes’
was partially depicted within the population of New Zealand sea lions at the Otago
Peninsula with some females being fully coastal foragers (within 3km from shore), and
others with a mixed foraging behaviour between coastal and offshore areas. This was based
on a minimum of 27 foraging trips per female over a minimum of 30 days, with individual
consistency in foraging behaviour one or two years apart (see Chapters 2 and 6).

The results presented throughout this thesis corroborate the hypothesis that the remnant
populations of New Zealand sea lions in the Auckland Islands were left inhabiting
marginal marine habitat where individual condition was originally low. These populations
are likely to be sensitive to any decrease in resource availability or quality due to the
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original marginal status of their foraging areas. However, this appears not to have been
taken into consideration in formulating management measures.

2.2. Consequences of marginality for management at the Auckland Islands

The pup production at the breeding colonies of New Zealand sea lions at the Auckland
Islands have been declining since the 1990s following population recovery after the end of
sealing (Childerhouse and Gales 1998, Chilvers et al. 2007b). Several factors for this
decline are possible and include natural diseases creating mass mortalities (Baker 1999),
deaths of sea lions in commercial fisheries (Chilvers 2008b), and food competition with
commercial fisheries (Childerhouse et al. 2001, Meynier et al. 2009, Meynier et al. in
press). The current management of the by-catch of New Zealand sea lions in the squid
fisheries occurring annually around the Auckland Islands has been investigated as
mortality can be observed. However, after almost 30 years from the initial implementation
of measures to mitigate the by-catch mortality, particularly in the squid fishery, the
population at the Auckland Islands has been declining and the by-catch issue has not been
significantly reduced (Chilvers et al. 2007b, Chilvers 2008b).

The MALFIRM (Maximum Allowable Level of FIshing-Related Mortality) that sets the
number of sea lions that can be killed as by-catch before the squid fishery closes each year
is calculated based on an empirical model using data specifically for New Zealand sea
lions, but also arbitrary values when this is not available (Breen et al. 2010). In the latest
model used, Breen et al. (2010) admitted that two of the most important factors in the
model (maximal rate of population increase and parameter that determines the shape of
density-dependent pup survival) are given arbitrary values that are generally used for seal
species. They also wrote that “it remains a substantial concern that current pupping rates
may be too low to replace the population” (p.44). This model assumes that the population
of New Zealand sea lions at the Auckland Islands follows typical population fluctuation
due to natural variation in the food resources of a population exploiting a good quality
marine habitat. However, in the light of the results presented in this thesis, this and
previous models (see Breen et al. 2010) likely overestimate the rate of population increase
of the remnant populations of New Zealand sea lions exploiting a marginal habitat and fail
to allow for the correctness of the habitat. New Zealand sea lions around the Auckland
Islands may compete for food resources with the fisheries that are also causing by-catch
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deaths. Wilkinson et al. (2003, p.203) briefly mentioned in their review on the
management of the by-catch issue that “data indicate the potential for ecological (as
opposed to operational) competition between the fleet [squid fisheries] and the sea lion
population”. Only one study has looked at potential for resource competition with fisheries
by detailing the diet of New Zealand sea lions and commercial catches over 10 years at the
Auckland Islands (Meynier et al. in press). This should be the focus of future studies,
especially since the marginal quality of the habitat of the Auckland Islands likely means
that New Zealand sea lions may not be able to cope with depletion of food resources by
fisheries, especially since the same fishery is responsible for high by-catch death rates,
especially of females (Chilvers 2008b).

As for many threatened species where remnant populations were left inhabiting areas at the
edge of their historical range, it is common for researchers and wildlife managers to use
data from the remnant populations to determine habitat preferences and suitable areas for
reintroductions. As for the New Zealand sea lion, this may lead to possibly biased
management measures.

2.3. Marginality of remnant populations of threatened species: impact for management of
recolonisation and reintroduction

A recolonisation is the natural process by which a species re-establishes into areas where it
has been extirpated, by natural causes or human activities. “Reintroduction projects are
[human] attempts to re-establish species within their historical ranges through the release
of ... animals...” (Seddon et al. 2007, p.304). In both cases, the new population that
tentatively establishes is exposed to a new habitat. Griffith et al. (1989) studied
translocations (similar process to reintroduction) and noted that projects focusing on nonthreatened species already widely distributed in their historical range (for hunting
purposes) were more successful than translocation projects of threatened species (for
conservation purposes). The reason for this difference is likely in part because the new
areas for release of reintroduced animals are often chosen based on available information
from remnant populations of what appears as optimal habitats for the species. For nonthreatened species, the current populations are likely found in optimal habitats except at the
edges of their distribution range; therefore, the optimal habitat for the species can be
accurately determined. However, threatened species’ current distribution range may have
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been reduced to the edges of their historical distribution range. Therefore, the information
on habitat preferences and suitability for threatened species may be biased and lead to
failure of reintroductions because of sub-optimal habitat in the areas chosen for release.
McAlpine et al. (2008) warn wildlife managers about this issue for a wide-ranging species,
the koala, Phascolarctos cinerus, and advise not to use data from one population to
manage another. Shreeve et al. (1996, p.1132) wrote on a similar topic but with more detail
on marginality: “generalisations made from studies at the core of a distribution cannot be
easily transferred to the margin and vice versa”.

The other side of the effect of the marginality of remnant populations is for these
populations themselves. Spatial marginality being often associated with habitat marginality
means that individuals usually have lower condition. This is hypothesised for Hawaiian
monk seals, Monachus schauinslandi, where pup condition in a few recolonising animals
was better in the core of the historical distribution than in the current main breeding areas
at the margin of this historical distribution range (Baker and Johanos 2004). As expressed
by Shreeve et al. (1996), populations at the edge of historical distribution ranges of a
species may differ in life-history (lower fitness of individuals due to low condition),
morphology (smaller animals due to low quality or abundance of food), and are often small
and more isolated than in the core of distribution ranges (hence different genetic
composition). These differences are the consequences of marginal habitat at the edges of
distribution ranges. These remnant populations are often protected, as they are the most
important elements for the species’ survival. Nevertheless, protection of these remnant
populations must take into consideration that they may be more susceptible to habitat
modification or disturbance because they already live in habitats at the lower end of the
scale of habitat suitability for the species. The Auckland Islands population of New
Zealand sea lions illustrates this concept.

In conclusion, the current distribution of New Zealand sea lions is similar to that
hypothesised for other threatened species: remnant populations surviving only at the edges
of the historical distribution in marginal habitat (Shreeve et al. 1996, Baker and Johanos
2004). Spatial marginality is often associated with habitat marginality, as from core to the
edges of a distribution range there is often a gradient of suitability (Lawton 1993). Two
main effects of the marginal quality of the habitat where many remnant populations of
threatened species survived arise: 1) management of these populations must take into
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consideration the poor habitat quality before implementing measures to protect them, and
2) habitat preferences and suitability based on data obtained from these remnant
populations must not be used for reintroduction planning, unless they carefully incorporate
the quality of the habitat. For the recently-developed science of reintroduction biology
(Seddon et al. 2007), it appears that the issue surrounding the habitat quality where
remnant populations are found must be one of the main steps to improve results of
management projects. The New Zealand sea lion is a useful example as to why this issue
should be the preoccupation of researchers dealing with habitat preferences and optimality
in the context of the conservation of threatened species.
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General conclusion

There are only three remnant populations of New Zealand sea lions in sub-Antarctic
islands, following human extirpation from their historical breeding range: the New Zealand
mainland (Childerhouse and Gales 1998). After over 180 years of absence, breeding
female New Zealand sea lions appear to have started recolonising this historical range
(McConkey et al. 2002b). As in 2010, the third generation of female New Zealand sea
lions has bred on the Otago Peninsula following the initiation of this population by a single
immigrating female that was born in the Auckland Islands (McConkey et al. 2002b). All
females born at Otago exhibited philopatry and site fidelity. This is consequently the start
of the recolonisation process.

In this study, the main two areas of research that the recolonisation opened (management
of recolonisation and habitat status of recolonising versus remnant populations) were
covered. The results gave insight into the foraging behaviour and condition of female New
Zealand sea lions inhabiting the Otago Peninsula and these should help formulate
management options and detect main areas where active management may be needed. The
results presented here are also the baseline for this population and will be comparable in
the future. This is important to detect changes that can reflect management needs.

Based on the results of this thesis, I recommend starting a monitoring program of the
Otago female population to have annual data on at least pup mass and population diet so
that trends can be identified if changes in behaviour and condition (due to changes in
habitat quality e.g. fishing competition) are to occur in the future. Foraging studies of
Otago female New Zealand sea lions will also have to be conducted in a different season to
ensure that they use similar marine areas year-round. The use of decoys as explored in this
thesis could help ensure that immigrating females join the existing group to limit the area
where management may be needed. Protection of the critical foraging habitats (rocky reefs
and area of bryozoan thickets) and prevention of by-catch in commercial and recreational
fisheries should be the focus of marine management around the Otago Peninsula, alongside
public education, especially for recreational users of coastal areas around the main
terrestrial and marine coastal zones used by sea lions.
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Comparison of the data obtained for the Otago female New Zealand sea lions with data
published from the Auckland Islands enabled the assessment of the differences in foraging
characteristics, energy content of diet, and condition characteristics between the
recolonising and the remnant populations. Results of all the different aspects of foraging
ecology and condition of female New Zealand sea lions supported the hypothesis that the
marine habitat at the Auckland Islands is marginal for the species (i.e. longer routes, higher
percentage of time at sea, deeper dives, lower energy content in diet, lower condition than
at Otago). The work presented in this thesis consequently corroborates the hypothesis of
the marginal habitat of the Auckland Islands (Gales and Mattlin 1997, Chilvers et al.
2006). While the issue of by-catch has been studied and attempted to be managed
(Wilkinson et al. 2003, Chilvers 2008b), only one study intended to determine the potential
for competition with fisheries as potential for decline in population of New Zealand sea
lions at the Auckland Islands (Meynier et al. in press).

The population of breeding female New Zealand sea lions recolonising the Otago
Peninsula in the core of the historical range of the species is currently growing and
exploiting high-quality marine habitat. However, it was highlighted in this thesis that
management issues exist and may arise. Consequently, the establishment of this
recolonising population is currently not ensured. The survival of the New Zealand sea lion
still depends on the remnant populations in the sub-Antarctic islands. Two breeding
colonies are currently declining in the Auckland Islands, the other one may be increasing
on Campbell Island (Chilvers et al. 2007b, Maloney et al. 2009). The probable impact of
fisheries (combined by-catch mortality and resource competition) on these populations,
exploiting an originally marginal marine habitat that is likely to relate to the lower end of
tolerance of the species, should be managed in accordance to ensure that these breeding
colonies are at least stable, and preferably increasing.
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Appendix A: Copy of the permit to capture, measure, and collect samples of female and
pup New Zealand sea lions on the Otago Peninsula as presented in the thesis.
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Appendix B: Pamphlet distributed from March to June 2009 to tourism operators and
members of the public before and during the second year of satellite-tracking of female
New Zealand sea lions on the Otago Peninsula. Similar pamphlets with small changes were
produced and distributed during the 2008 and 2010 field seasons on the Otago Peninsula.
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Type of
communication

Place or event

Title/ description and available at

Public display

Seaweek, Dunedin
(2 March 2008 and 4
March 2009)

Posters and gear presented at a stand during the beach
clean-up day

Local newspaper
article

Otago Daily Times
(12 April 2008)

“Sea lions fitted with tracking technology”
http://www.odt.co.nz/search/apachesolr_search/amelie
+auge

ational TV news

TVNZ3 evening
news
(13 April 2008)

One-minute news of the Otago sea lions and satellite
tracking work

Local newspaper
article

Otago Daily Times
(13 May 2008)

“Secret life of sea lions revealed”
http://www.odt.co.nz/search/apachesolr_search/amelie
+auge

Article

New Zealand sea
lion Trust newsletter
(mid-year 2008,
2009 and 2010)

Short articles included in their newsletter with updates,
sample of results and next steps of the research

Public talks

International Science
Festival, Dunedin
(5-13 July 2008)

Daily talks onboard the local marine wildlife watch
boat about sea lions and satellite tracking, during
special cruise for the festival

Local newspaper
article

Otago Daily Times
(3 April 2009)

“Mystery of why Otago sea lions are so big and
healthy”
http://www.odt.co.nz/search/apachesolr_search/amelie
+auge

ational TV show

TVNZ9 Meet the
locals
(7 March 2010)

Seaweek special
http://tvnz.co.nz/meet-the-locals/meetthelocals-specialseaweek-video-3430326

School talk

Taieri College,
Science classes
(25 March 2010)

Class about general sea lion biology, the satellitetracking and diet research, and conservation of the
species

Local newspaper
article

Otago Daily Times
(14 April 2010)

“Peninsula sea lion pups get tags, health check”
http://www.odt.co.nz/search/apachesolr_search/amelie
+auge

ational TV show

TVNZ3 Wild vets
(6 June 2010)

The DOC vet helped with fieldwork in April 2010 and
was followed by a camera for this show
http://tvnz.co.nz/wild-vets/index-group-3538201

Appendix C (1/2): List of public communications that were produced during the threeyear research project of the thesis, in collaboration with DOC.
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Type of
communication

Place or event

Title/ description and available at

Radio show

National Radio, Our
changing world
(24 June 2010)

“New Zealand sea lions on the Otago Peninsula”
(recorded during fieldwork)
http://www.radionz.co.nz/national/programmes/ourcha
ngingworld/20100624

Local newspaper
article

The Star
(1 July 2010)

“Study into foraging sea lions”
http://digital.thestar.co.nz/olive/ode/str_daily/ (Back
issues: Year 2010, Issue Thurs, July 01, 10)

Short films and
interview

New Zealand Marine
Studies Center
school program
(2008 to 2010)

Two Otago science communication students produced
2-minute films during my fieldwork (in 2009 about
diet, and in 2010 about terrestrial habitat use) and I
helped another with a short clip on pups’ behaviours
(in 2008) that are used in the sea lion program at the
center, along with an interview of my research in the
program booklet.
Diet by Adam Hermans:
http://www.adamhermans.com/Return-toAotearoa/Tales-of-theFallspring/8310031_k3WjL#552701036_PG6Y3-ALB
Habitat use by Nicole Schafer:

http://vimeo.com/12387701

Appendix C (2/2): List of public communications that were produced during the threeyear research project of the thesis, some in collaboration with DOC.
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Name as used in this thesis Numerical code used in publications
Katya

F0350

Leone

F0351

Lorelie

F2578

Teyah

F2580

Honey

F2582

Aurora

F2584

Nerissa

F2587

Zoe

F2588

Mia

F2591

Gem

F2594

Madeline

F3451

Cockle

F3455

Lena

F3458

Appendix D: Correspondence between names of Otago female New Zealand sea lions as
used in this thesis and their equivalent numerical codes used in publications. This code
consists of the letter F, for ‘female’, followed by the four digits of the flipper-tag that was
placed on the female as a pup (except for Leone that was never tagged; a symbolic number
was chosen). Most individuals lost their tags within 2 to 3 years and so these tag numbers
cannot be currently used to identify females in the field (instead photoID clues and
subcutaneous microchips in some individuals are used once the tags have fallen; DOC
Otago coastal area office and the New Zealand Sea Lion Trust hold this information).
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ANALYSIS OF OTAGO NZ SEA LION BACTERIAL AND BLOOD SAMPLES

Project Description Summary.
A number of infectious disease agents are known to cause morbidity and mortality in
pinniped populations. Amongst these are leptospirosis and brucellosis, both of which can
play a role in population dynamics by causing disease directly within the host as well as by
inducing reproductive failure. In addition, both agents are zoonotic, hence there are
potential issues for people coming into contact with infected pinnipeds. Serological
screening tests for these agents have been set up at Massey University.
Microbiological culture of tissues or secretions such as saliva and faeces can also be used
in disease surveillance. The techniques used aim at growing all viable aerobic organisms
on a general purpose agar, followed by specific identification of colonies likely to be
pathogens.
In 2008, and again in 2009, a number of female NZ sea lions were captured on the Otago
Peninsula, to enable satellite tags to be placed. As part of general population health
surveillance, blood samples and swabs were collected from these females.
Materials and Methods.
Serum samples, throat swabs and rectal swabs were received from the following animals:
2008:Leone, Katja, Honey, Aurora; and 2009: Zoe, Lorelie, Mia, Nerissa, Teyah
Blood samples were centrifuged and serum removed into a cryovial. Swabs were collected
into cryovials. All samples were then snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and transported to
Massey University for analysis.
Serological testing:
Serum was tested for the presence of antibodies to leptospirosis and brucellosis by the
following methods.
A competitive ELISA kit was used to detect antibodies against Brucella abortus (BrucellaAbC-ELISA; Svanova Biotech AB, Uppsala, Sweden). The procedure was performed
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The degree of colour development was
quantitated by measurement of optical density (OD) at 450nm using a υmax Kinetic
Microplate Reader).In order to determine the level of anti-Brucella antibody present in the
sample, a percent inhibition (PI) value was calculated which included a conjugate control
(the colour development due to the conjugate and serum alone). A negative, positive and
weak positivecontrol were included with each run. Any samples with a PI value of > 30%
would be considered positive.
Sera were also tested against L .interrogans serovar Pomona and L. borgpetersenii serovar
Hardjobovis using a standard microscopic agglutination test (MAT) method using doubling
dilutions starting at 1/24.The highest dilution that showed 50% agglutination was
considered to be the titre of the serum. Titres of between 1/100 and 1/400 are considered
suspicious and any titre > 1/400 would be considered positive.
Appendix E (1/2): Report produced by veterinarian pathologist Wendi Roe (Massey
University, email contact: W.D.Roe@massey.ac.nz) on the analyses of blood samples and
swabs of the Otago female New Zealand sea lions taken in March-May 2008 and 2009.
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Microbiological testing:
Swabs were plated onto blood agar and MacConkey agar. Colonies were then subcultured
onto a second blood agar plate to obtain pure cultures for identification.
Results.
Serological testing:
All samples were negative for antibodies against Hardjobovis and Pomona, and all were
negative for B. abortus antibodies.
Microbiological testing:
Most swabs produced either light or moderate mixed growths of bacteria. None grew
Klebsiella or Salmonella species. Two faecal swabs (“Lorelie” and “Gem”) grew
Streptococcus sp that were not able to be speciated.
Comments and Interpretation.
Following exposure to infective agents. animals develop circulating antibody which
remains detectable for a period of time after infection. Serological tests are aimed at
detecting antibody, hence are able to identify animals that have recently been exposed to
an agent. When a particular infectious agent is endemic within a population, overall
seroprevalence is expected to be relatively high. None of the nine sea lions tested in this
study showed evidence of recent exposure to Brucella sp, or to the two serovars of
leptospirosis. The methods used are known to be adequate screening tests for these two
conditions, but because the sensitivity and specificities of these tests are unknown for NZ
sea lions, we could not be confident in saying that the population is truly free of these
diseases without further testing. Culture of throat swabs and rectal swabs did not result in
identification of either Klebsiella or Salmonella species of bacteria, both of which are
potentially important pathogens in pinnipeds.

Appendix E (2/2): Report produced by veterinarian pathologist Wendi Roe (Massey
University, email contact: W.D.Roe@massey.ac.nz) on the analyses of blood samples and
swabs taken on Otago female New Zealand sea lions in March-May 2008 and 2009.
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Appendix F (1/2): Report produced by Fliss Jackson (Massey University) on the analyses
of milk samples of female New Zealand sea lions on the Otago Peninsula in April 2008 to
2010.
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Appendix F (2/2): Report produced by Fliss Jackson (Massey University) on the analyses
of milk samples of female New Zealand sea lions on the Otago Peninsula in April 2008 to
2010.
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Appendix G (1/2): Report of the autopsy of Douce (10-month-old New Zealand sea lion
pup from the Otago Peninsula, produced by Wendi Roe (Massey Universtiy) and ordered
by Jim Fyfe (DOC coastal ranger).
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Appendix G (2/2): Report of the autopsy of Douce (10-month-old New Zealand sea lion
pup from the Otago Peninsula) produced by Wendi Roe (Massey Universtiy) and ordered
by Jim Fyfe (DOC Otago coastal ranger).
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